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ABSTRACT 
Vertic lnceptisols wver over 60 million ha of landscape in central-peninsular India. 
These soils are highly prone to land degradation due to their mineralogical-texhrral 
composition, position on toposequences. and the prevalence of the practice of summer 
(rainy cropping season) fallowing Of late, however, soybean cultivation has been adopted 
on a wide-scale on these soils, but the yield of the crop are low. Productivity of the soybean- 
based land use systems on these soils need to be improved and sustained at higher levels by 
a better management of natural resources in particular soil, nutrients and water. Soil erosion 
also needs to be reduced by the introduction of improved land management practica. 
Experiments were. therefore. conducted during the rainy and post-rainy seasons in 1997 and 
1998, on an operational watershed scale. on a Vertic lnceptisol watershed [ Black soil 
watershed BW7] at the ICRISAT center. Patancheru, near Hyderabad. India to study: (1) 
The effect of two landform treatments, namely flat and broadbed and h m w  (BBF) systems 
and two soil depths namely shallow ( 6 0  cm) and medium-deep (>50 cm) on nutrient (N, P 
and K) budgets of soybean-based cropping systems (soybeadpigeonpea and 
soybean+chickpea); (2) Soil nitrogen and carbon dynamics. systems productivity and 
Vesicular arbuscular mycorrhizal colonization in crops roots; (3) and Laboratoty 
experiments were conducted [in a Vertic Inceptisol] to study the patterns of C and N release 
from pigeonpea [Cqjmns cqjm (L.)] and Glyricid/awpit~m residues. 
It was observed that soil properties viz., soil available N, soil respiration, m i d  
biomass C and microbial biomass N were significantly influenced by the landfom, and soil 
depth treatments under sole and intercropped soybean, pigeonpea and sequentially cropped 
chickpea systems during both years of the investigation. Flat landform showed a higher 
available soil N content than the BBF at both the presowing and the vegetative stages in 
soybean during 1997 but soil under BBF landform had more available N content than the 
flat at the vegetative stage of soybean crop during 1998. The mediumdeep soil showed a 
significantly higher available N content compared to the shallow soil under soybean during 
the rainy season in 1997, but had no significant effect in the year 1998. lmdfiorm, soil 
depth treatments and their interaction had no significant effect on available soil N content 
under pigeonpea (except at the harvest stage in 1997) and under chickpea during post-rainy 
seasons of both the experimental years. Mean net N mineralization during the two years 
was not influenced significantly by landform treatments (except at the presowing stage in 
soybean in 1998) or by soil depths (except at the harvest stage in pigeonpea in 1997) under 
soyhaq pigeonpea and chickpea crops. 
Nodulation of crops grown in the sole and intercropped s o w  pigeonpea and 
chickpea cropping systems was significantly influenced by landform and soil depth 
treatments. However, landform treatments had no significant effect on nitrogenase activity 
of sole and intercropped soybean, pigeonpea and chickpea crops during the two years of 
investigations. Sole soybean showed a maximum nitrogenase activity (195 )unol CZ t4 mJ 
6') wmpared to that of the intercropped soybean (84 pmol Cz t4 m.' h.') at the pod 
development stage during 1997 
Nitrogen fixed by soybean and chickpea crops as estimated by N-difference and '%I 
isotope dilution methods. was not affected significantly by landform configuration during 
both the years of investigation However, the effect of landform system on nitrogen 6xed 
by pigeonpea as estimated with N-difference and '?-4 isotope dilution methods were 
significant during 1998. Pigeonpea grown on BBF landform fixed a significantly higher 
amount of N wmpared the N fixed by pigeonpea crop grown on flat-bed system. The 
soybean crop grown in the medium-deep soil fixed a significantly more amount of N 
compared to the crop grown in the shallow soil during 1998. In the chickpea crop, this 
increase was 1.4 and 1.5 times more during I997 and 1998. Sole soybean crop fixed a 
significantly hi her nitrogen compared to the intercropped soybean as estimated with N- 
difference and 'N isotope dilution methods. 
The uptake of N and P by soybean, pigeonpea and chickpea crops showed a linear 
increase with the crop growth and development upto the pod development stage and it then 
decreased at the harvest stage of the crops. The landform and soil depth treatments 
significantly influenced N and P uptake by the sole and intercropped soybean, pigeonpea 
and chickpea crops at some of the stages of crop growth and development. 
The amount of runoff of rain water observed on flat landform treatment dwing the 
rainy cropping season (1998) was higher (287 mm. 33% of seasonal rainfall) wmpared to 
the BBF landform treatment (225 mm. 26% seasonal rainfall). The amount of N W  N lost 
in runoff water was larger in the flat (13 kg N ha-') wmpared to the BBF landform (10 kg N 
ha-'). 
In soybean crop grown on the two landforms, it was observed that the total 
drymatter yield varied significantly but the seed yield remained more or less the same during 
rainy season in 1997. The higher total drymatter (2650 kg ha.') and seed yield (910 kg ha") 
of soybean was observed on the BBF landform on the Vertic Inceptisols. In soybean and 
pigeonpea crops, soil depth did not show any significant effect on drymatter and seed yield 
in both the years of investigation. However. in chickpea, soil depth effect was sigruficant 
on total drymatter and seed yield. The total system productivity (seed yield) of soybean + 
chickpea was significantly higher (1.6 and 1.2 times more) than that of soybean 1 pigeonpea 
cropping during1997 and 1998 respectively. 
The 'h isotope dilution method showed a less negative nitrogen balance (-6 kg K') 
under the BBF landform compared the flat bed system (-77 kg ha.'). Further, N-difference 
method results showed that the BBF system influenced the nitrogen balance positively (+55 
kg ha") but flat bed treatment had a negative N balance (-19 kg ha.'). The BBF landform 
resulted in a better positive P balance (+I8 kg ha.') compared with the flat landform (+I2 kg 
ha.'). The depletion of K was more (-48 kg ha.') in case of flat landform than the BBF 
system (-42 kg ha"). 
In soybean and pigeonpea crops it was noted that root colonization by VAM varied 
significantly under the two landform treatments. Shallow soil recorded a higher root 
colonization in pigeonpea ( I  7%) and in chickpea (25%) during 1997. 
Laboratory experiment was conducted to study N mineralization showed that the 
cumulative mineral N (NH4' + NO?) content increased significantly from 3.2 mg N kg' at 
5 days after incubation to 105 mg N kg' soil at 150 days after incubation A higher 
mineralization of soil nitrogen (121 mg N kg') was observed when (;l'icidia leaves were 
applied at the soil surface compared to all other treatments at 150 days after incubation. 
N mineralization studies showed that the time required to mineralize 25 mg N kgi 
soil varied from 18 to 34 weeks using the exponential model. The first order rate constant of 
N mineralization (K) varied from 0.0015 to 0.0104 &I, and it was highest when Glyricidia 
leaves were applied at surface to the soil Another laboratory experiment was also 
conducted to study C mineralization showed that the amount of cumulative COz respired 
from the incubated soil samples varied significantly with organic residues application during 
24 weeks of incubation: it ranged from 307 to 1466 pg C ggi soil. The first order rate 
constant of C mineralization (K) varied from 0.1 14 to 0.159 w ~ ' .  Time required to 
mineralize 50% of potential mineralizable carbon (C,) varied from 4 to 6 weeks as estimated 
by the exponential model. 
Introduction 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Two-thirds of the cultivated area (142 M ha) in lndia is under rainfed farming. 
These areas are inhabitated by poor farmers and are relatively less endowed with 
natural resources for productive agriculture. Rainfed agriculture has been one of the 
priority areas of development of the Government of lndia (GOI) since independence. 
tlowever, the efforts became more focused during the last three 5-years plans of the 
GOI. Development of rainfed areas is now being taken up on watershed basis 
involving the participation of beneficiaries. It involves a central focus on water 
conscrvation because inadequacy of rainfall. results in partial or total failure of 
agricultural crops in dryland farming areas. Watershed management involves a 
holistic approach to rainfed agriculture. Of the several components of watershed 
development, the adoption of appropriate farming systems, soil conservation 
measures and water storage structure have received the highest priority. When 
appropriately applied these methods of improved rainfed farming have substantially 
improved the income of furners and productivity of lands. an example is the Tejpura 
watershed in Jhansi, Uttar Pradesh (Umarani, 1999). 
Soybean (Glycint. max L.) has become a miracle crop of the twentieth century 
and is often designated as 'golden bean'. It is a triple beneficiary crop which contains 
about 20% of oil and 38-42% high quality protein, possessing high level of essential 
amino acids, and it fixes atmospheric nitrogen (N) in the soil at the rate of 65-100 kg 
hd'  in symbiotic partnership with Rhizobium. Soyabean yields more usable proteins 
per unit area than any cultivated crop, at least three times more than rice (Oryta 
sativa L.), wheat (Trifleurn aestivum L.), or maize (Zea mays L.). Due to its 
multifaceted advantages, soybean has progressed fast as an oilseed crop after World 
War (Magar and Deshmukh. 1999). Soybean ranks top among the oilseed crops and 
contributes one third of the total supply of the world's vegetable oil pool (Quayum et 
al.. 1985). The present area under soybean in India is estimated to be about 6 million 
ha with a production of 5 n~illion tonnes. With an increase in soybean area of 0.5 
million ha every year, it is estimated that by 2001, the crop will stabilize at 8 million 
ha with production of 12 million tonnes (NRCS, 1998). The average yield of soybean 
in India (900 kg ha.') is only about 50% of the world average (1900 kg ha") and 70% 
of Asian average (1300 kg ha.'). With the adoption of improved technology for 
soybean cultivation. Indian farmers can also obtain yield levels higher than the world 
average of about 2 t ha.' (Magar and Deshmukh. 1999). 
Farmers are expanding soybean-based agriculture on Vertisols and associated 
black soils. Vertic Inceptisols. which occur in association with Vertisols in the 
toposequences. occupy about 60 M ha out of 72 M ha Vertisols in India (Sehgal and 
Lal, 1988). These soils have similar physical and chemical properties as the 
Vertisols, except that these are of shallow to medium depth (25-60 cm depth of black 
soil material) and somewhat lighter in texture. These occur on slopes not exceeding 
5% and are prone to soil erosion. These soils have low to medium available water 
holding capacity (100-200 mm plant extractable water) which varies with soil depth. 
The productivity of the cropping systems in these soils is threatened because of low 
water holding capacity, low organic matter status, poor biological nitrogen fixation 
(BNF), loss of nutrients and beneficial organisms resulting in degradation of soil. In 
order to sustain the productivity of these soils, there is an urgent need to identify 
suitable cropping systems and land management practices. In India, soybean area is 
increasing rapidly @ 3-5% annually predominantly in Vertic Inceptisols. A study 
reported by the International Soil Resource Information Center (ISRIC) has shown 
that the soybean-growing areas in India are highly degraded due to physical, chemical 
and biological degradation. Soil erosion is particularly high in Vertisols and 
associated soils that are prone to sheet and gully erosion under tropical monsoonal 
ecologies. 
Soybean-based systems are some of the most promising cropping systems that 
sustain the productivity and improve the economic status of farmers in rainfed areas. 
The deep penetrating root system of soybean enables the plants to utilize the limited 
available soil moisture more efficiently than other crops under moisture stress 
conditions, and also contributes more substantially to loosening up the soil. The crop 
enriches the soil fertility and improves the physical characteristics of the soil by its 
ability to fix atmospheric nitrogen in symbiotic association with Rhizohiurn and by 
increasing organic matter through leaf fall. Soybean is tolerant to excessive soil 
moisture conditions than other pulse and oilseed crops (Panjah Singh, 1999). Since 
soybean is a legume with high nitrogen fixing capacity, it not only meets its own N 
requirement, but it leaves behind about 30-40 kg N ha.' for the succeeding crop. It 
exhibits minimum interference with the associated crop and withstands shade, low 
water availability, and nutrient stress when gown with other crops (Bhatnagar, 1991). 
Soybean is a good cover crop which helps in reducing topsoil erosion and mnoff. 
Due to its broad leaves, it intercepts the raindrops and thus reduces the erosivity of 
rains. However, to obtain high crop yield, provision of adequate drainage during the 
growing season is important particularly in ~er i i so ls  (Singh er uL. 1999). 
Annual rainfall in Central lndia and in Andhra Pradesh where the Vertisols occur, 
varies from 750 to 1500 mm and almost 80% of this rainfall is received from June 
until September. Total rainfall received during these four months often exceeds 
the water requirement of crops grown during the rainy season. This necessitates 
the need to develop technologies that use the excess water for sustaining 
agricultural productivity. Various land surface management practices (e.g., 
tillage, ridges and furrows, broadbed and furrows etc) for Vertisols have to be 
investigated in lndia to control the flow of excess rainwater, thereby minimizing 
soil erosion and increasing infiltration (Pathak el ul., 1985; Gupta and Sharma, 
1994). In view of this. the present study was undertaken with the following 
objectives: 
1. To study the nutrient (N.P and K) budgeting at watershed level in different 
land management practices and soil depths by quantifying the contribution 
from biological nitrogen fixation, nutrient uptake and nitrogen loss through 
runoff and deep drainage in Vertic lnceptisols under soybean-based cropping 
system. 
2. To study the nitrogen (mineral N, biomass N and net mineralization) and 
organic matter dynamics (organic carbon and biomass C) in different land 
management practices and soil depths in Vertic Inceptisols under soybean- 
based cropping systems 
3. To study the nitrogen release in soil and uptake by the crop from Glyricidiu 
loppings added to Vertic lnceptisols in different land management practices 
and soil depths under soybean-based cropping systems and in vitro studies. 
4. 'To study the mycorrhizal colonization in different land management practices 
and soil depths in Vertic lnceptisols under soybean-based cropping systems. 
CHAPTER I1 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The l~terature related to the landform management systems, so11 chem~cal and 
b~olog~cal properties, nutnt~onal budgeting (BNF, nutnent uptake and runoff), crop 
y~elds, soybean-based cropplng system, Ves~cular arbuscular-mycorrhrzal fung~ (VAMF) 
and ~n vrtro stud~es v ~ z  , N~trogen rn~neral~zation potent~al (No) and carbon m~nerahzat~on 
potentlal (C,)was collected The literature was collected on broad vlew bas~s of my work 
because l ~ m ~ t e d  l~terature 1s ava~lable 
2.1 Importance of Land Management Systems 
Ryan and Sarln (1981) studled on the Econom~cs of technology optlons for 
Vert~sols In the relat~vely dependable ramfall reglons of the Ind~an semi-and trop~cs 
S~nce 1976 research has been conducted at ICRISAT Center, Patancheru, on operat~onal 
scalc Vert~sol watersheds and sub watersheds of from 1 to 5 ha Jo~nt research of the 
farming systems and economics program from 1976 to 1981 has shown that such an 
~mproved watershed-based technology based on maze inter-cropped wlth plgeonpea can 
Increase profits by about 600% compared w ~ t h  a trad~t~onal system based on ralny season 
fallow followed by postralny season sorghum and ch~ckpea This ~mproved system 
utihzlng graded broad beds and furrows (BBF) has generated profits averagng Rs 3650 
ha yil over 5 years than trad~t~onal system (Rs 500" ha yil ) on the Vertlsols at 
ICRSIAT center The graded broad beds and furrows Increase profits by about 30% 
compared w~ th  a flat cult~vat~on system uslng a mawe I plgeonpea Intercrop W~th  the 
ma~ze-ch~ckpea sequentlal system the graded broad beds and furrows have a 20% profit 
advantage 
In 1982-83, the on-farm test was repeated at Tadanpally and extended further to 
other Vert~sol areas wlth problems d~fferent from those at ICRISAT Center (ICRISAT, 
1984) At two locations (Farhatahad (Karnataka) and Begumgunj (Madhya Pradesh),) 
lCRISAT sclentlsts d~rectly superv~sed the tests, but at other locat~ons, they were 
conducted by the respectlve state departments of agr~culture w~ th  adv~ce from ICRISAT 
as requ~red Farhatabad has an annual ramfall of 730 mm and Begurngunj 1100 mm, 
early-season rams are much more assured at Begumgunj than at Farhatabad The relat~ve 
profitahlllty of the ~mproved technology (wetghted over all the watershed cropplng 
systems) was low at Begumgunj, compared wlth other locat~ons Yet the tnal gave 
encouraging results, w~th  the majorlty of farmers recognlzlng the potent~al of the system 
Moreover, some cropplng systems ~nvolvlng soybean such as soybeanlplgeonpea, 
emerged as the most prornlsing (gross profit Rs 3535 ha I) The marglnal rate of return 
calculated on the basls of these cropping systems was 175% At Farhatabad, where the 
average ramfall 1s lower than at ICRISAT center and less dependable, sole plgeonpea 
produced gross returns of Rs 4186 ha I ,  followed by mungbean-sorghum and plgeonpea, 
wh~ch gave only 2186 ha ' At Tadanpally, where ramfall 1s slmllar to that at ICRISAT 
center, the sorghum, plgeonpea mter-crop produced the hlghest gross profits (Rs 4589 I) 
Ln 1983-84, the on-farm venficat~on tnals were cont~nued at Farhatabad and Begumguy 
under the d~rect supervlslon of ICRISAT At Farhatabad, rams started one month later 
than normally expected, result~ng In the loss of vlab111ty in the dry seeded crops and poor 
plant stand However, water logg~ng caused by subsequent continuous rams showed the 
Importance of BBF In dra~n~ng excess water The cropplng system that gave the h~ghest 
gross profits was sesame I plgeonpea (Rs 7916 ha I) followed by sole plgeonpea (RS 
5228 ha ') The groundnut I plgeonpea ~nter-crop (Rs 3524 ha ') gave h~gher eturns 
than blackgram I plgeonpea (Rs 2092 ha ) 
El-swa~fy et a1 (1985) found the ~nstalllng a land configurat~on w ~ t h ~ n  the field 
whlch provldes adequate (In s~tu) control of runoff and eroslon, Improves, subsurface 
dra~nage for a favorable aeratlon status and workab~l~ty of so11 In the seed or root 
envlronment, and defines the traffic and cropplng zones w~thtn the field IS the second step 
of ICRISAT's ~mproved technology for SAT Vertlsols A broadbed and furrow (BBF) 
system ~nvolvlng graded w~de beds separated by furrows whlch dram Into grassed 
watenvays appears to fulfill these requirements sat~sfactor~ly BBF was successfUlly 
tested by ICRISAT both In research and operat~onal scale stud~es at farmers fields than 
flat bed system When thls system 1s malnta~ned In place on a long-term basls, a 
progressive ~mprovement In so11 tllth occurs In the bedzone For Instance the penetrat~on 
resistance in t h~s  zone was s~gn~ficantly ower than ~ t s  counterpart In flat systems T h ~ s  
facll~tates land preparation durlng the summer season and dry sowlng of the ralny season 
crop, both are requ~red steps In the ~mproved technology It also allows deep seed 
placement for adequate germlnatlon under recedlng molsture cond~t~ons when post ralny 
season plant~ng must be performed Furthermore, alr filled poroslty In the upper 15cm 
layer was found to be srgn~ficantly h~gher for BBF than for the flat system d u n g  wet 
spells Th~s  confirms the effectiveness of the BBF In lmprovlng dramage In the seed and 
root envlronment of Vertlsols 
2.2 Soil Chemical and Biological properties 
Wan1 et a1 (1991a) observed that rotatlons ~nclud~ng fababeans as green manure, 
forages and barley had hlgher m~neral N In so11 dunng the plant growth stages and these 
treatments had h~gher proportion (0 43 to 0 50%) of m~neral N than total so11 N rotatlons 
contalnlng oats, barley and forages but not fert~l~zed slnce 1930 and crop resldues were 
removed H~ghest mineral N content was observed at 22 days after emergence than 
compared to 50, 74 and 102 DAE M~crob~al N content was Increased dunng d~fferent 
stages of barley growth, h~ghest at 102 DAE In all treatments The mean m~crob~al 
b~omass C decltned s~gn~ficantly w~th  lncreaslng plant aye upto 50 days after emergence, 
and then Increased for the durat~on of the growth penod The carbon resplred over 10 
days In agro-ecolog~cal plot I[follow~ng faba-beans In an 8-year agro-ecolog~cal rotatlon 
(209 ~g g soil)] was s~gn~ficantly h~gher than that In the fertlllzed Breton treatment 
Mean m~neral N decreased from 35 mg kg ' 22 days after emergence to 4 mg kg ' so11 74 
days after emergence w ~ t h  a small Increase to 7 mg kg1 so11 by 102 days after 
emergence W ~ t h  Increase of plant age, m~crob~al N also Increased s~gn~ficantly 22<50 
and 74 < 102 days after emergence 
Alagarswamy et a1 (1996) evaluated the effect of land surface management 
practices on the b~olog~cal nd chemlcal propert~es of so11 In Vert~c Incept~sols In BW7 
watershed at ICRISAT dunng ralny season 1995 Surface (0-30 cm) so11 samples were 
collected five times (presowlng, 35, 72, 95 and 128 DAS) d w g  the soybean growth 
period In the rainy season to study blolog~cal and chem~cal propert~es Mean mlneral N 
content In so11 samples from both the landform treatments (BBF and Flat) was slmllar 
(7 6 to8 I pg N g I sod) M~neral N content Increased s~gn~ficantly from 3 0 pg N g so11 
for presowlng samples to 9 75 pg N g ' so11 for samples collected 35 DAS Between 35 
DAS and 72 DAS, kt Increased further and then at 95 DAS, it decreased It again 
Increased at the harvestlng stage The net N mlnerahzat~on In so11 samples was also 
s ~ m ~ l a r  for both the landform treatments The amount of Net-N mlnerallzed at 35 DAS 
was 4 5 tlmes more than the amount of N mlneral~zed from samples collected pnor to 
sowlng of soybean Dunng 72 DAS net N mlnerallzatlon decreased s~gn~ficantly as 
compared to 35 DAS and later Increased till the harvestlng of soybean The soil 
resplratlon (87 to 91 pg C g soil 10 d I) b~omass C (295-297 pg C g ' so~l )  and b~omass 
N (10 to 10 3 pg N g ' sod) In surface so11 samples were not Influenced due to landform 
treatment Samphng tlme Influenced so11 resplratlon s~gnlficantly w ~ t h  the h~ghest 
amount of so11 resplratlon (1 14 pg C g ' so11 10 d I) observed at 95 DAS and ~t was 
followed by harvestlng stage and presowlng stage 272 DAS and 235 DAS Mlcrob~al 
biomass C In so11 remalned s~mllar (290 to 292 pg C g ' sod) for samples collected pnor 
to sowlng and upto 35 DAS and then ~t decreased to 243 pg C g so11 at 72 DAS It 
Increased to 346 pg C g ' so11 at 95 DAS and agaln decreased to 310 pg C g ' so11 at 
harvestlng stage Mlcrob~al b~omass N content was maxlmum (12 4 pg N g sod) for 
presowlng samples, decreased to 8 4 pg N g I so11 at 35 DAS, then Increased t1ll95 DAS 
and harvestlng stage 
Deshmukh et a1 (1996) conducted an experiment In Vert~c Inceptrsol of Akola 
and studled the b~ologlcal and chemlcal properties of so11 samples In cotton / mungbean 
lntercropplng tnal dunng ralny season 1995 Surface so11 samples up to 30 cm depth 
were collected four tlmes pnor to sowmg, 56, 69 and155 DAS and analyzed for 
blologlcal and chem~cal properties Mean so11 resplratlon Increased slgmficantly 
(PSO 05) with the lncreaslng crop age up to the harvesting of the mungbean crop Mean 
m~crob~al blomass C decreased slgnlficantly (PSO 05) at 53 DAS (193 pg C g sod) as 
compared to the b~omass C prlor to sowlng of the crop and then Increased at the tlme of 
mungbean harvesting Mean microb~al b~omass N decreased from 10 8 pg N g so11 for 
samples collected pnor to sowlng to 7 9 pg N g so11 at 53 DAS and then marginally 
Increased at mungbean harvesting stage Mean mineral N content In so11 increased upto 
mungbean harvesting stage (6 7 pg N g sod) as compared to the mlneral N content In 
so11 samples collected prlor to sowlng of the crop (5 2 pg g sod) Net N rnlnerallzat~on 
was s ~ m ~ l a r  t all the sampllng tlmes (2 9 to 3 2 pg N g so11 10d ') Pat11 et a1 (1996) 
observed mlneral N content, net N mlnerallzat~on and so11 resplratlon In so11 samples to a 
depth of 30 cm were collected three tlmes, I e , presowlng, 52 and 66 DAS durnlg rainy 
season cropplng In Vert~sols of Solapur M~neral N content In so11 across the sampllng 
tlmes was 1 45 tlmcs h~gher In case of soybean +sorghum system than the fallow + 
sorghum system (9 7 vs 6 6 pg N g ' sod) Mean mlneral N content decreased to 3 2 pg 
N g so11 at 52 DAS from 9 4 pg N g so11 at sowlng tlme and agaln Increased to 10 1 pg 
N g ' so11 at 66 DAS (at harvest) Decrease In m~neral N content at 52 DAS even In the 
case of fallow plots, whlch lndlcated the loss of mineral N most l~kely by leachlng Net 
N rnlneral~zat~on I surface so11 samples was s~mllar In all the cropplng systems Mean 
so11 resplratlon was s~gn~ficantly (PS0 01) more In case of systems (blackgram + 
sorghum, soybean t sorghum, and cowpea + sorghum) whlch had crop dunng the ralny 
season than the fallow plots (59 5 to 61 5 vs 48 8 pg C g so11 10d" 
Saran et a1 (1996 b) conducted an expenment dunng ralny season of 1992 and 
studled the nuhent budgeting of soybean - safflower system Surface so11 samples to a 
depth of 30 cm were collected three tlmes (pnor to sowmg, 39 and 98 DAS) and analyzed 
for blologlcal and chemlcal propertles of so11 Mean mlneral N content In so11 samples 
decreased slgnlficantly (P5O 01) w ~ t h  lncreaslng plant age Hlghest mlneral-N content of 
31 mg kg-' so11 was observed pnor to sowlng and a decreased to 8 mg N kg-' so11 at 98 
DAS Mean so11 resplratlon decreased from 72 yg C gg'' so11 10 d" for presowlng samples 
to 43 pg C g-l so11 10d-' for the samples collected at 39 DAS and then Increased to 114 
pg C g'l so11 10d-I at 98 DAS M~croblal b~omass C In so11 was h~ghest (582 pg C g" 
sod) prlor to sowlng of the crop and then ~t decreased w ~ t h  the plant age till the harvest of 
the soybean crop (199 pg C g-l so~l )  S~mllar trend was observed for m~crob~al b~omass 
N 
Saran et a1 (1996a) studled the effect of landform treatments on h~olog~cal nd 
chemical propertles of Vert~sol under soybean, ralny season 1995, Indore They found 
the mlneral N content In so11 at 28 DAS was highest (10 5 pg N g'' sotl) In case of flat 
treatment followed by > BBF (8 7 pg N g ' soll), ra~sed-bed (8 3 pg N g-l sod) and 
sunken p ~ t  of RSB (7 0 yg N gg sod) The amount of net N mlneral~zed In so11 samples 
was slm~lar In all the landform treatments So11 resplratlon was h~ghest (65 pg C g-' so11 
10 d.') In the case of sunken p ~ t  followed by > ra~sed-bed of RSB (40 pg C g-l so11 10 6 ' )  
and 2 BBF (25 yg C g1 so11 10d.I) and flat landform treatment (20 kg C g-l so11 10 6') .  
M~crohlal b~omass C was hlghest (207 yg C g-' so11 10 6 ' )  In case of flat treatment 
followed by 2 BBF (133 yg C gg' sod), 2 sunken-bed and sunken p ~ t  of RSB. Slmllar 
trends for m~crob~al N were also observed However, statlstlcally all landforms had 
slmllar blomass N content 
Wan1 et a1 (1996) observed the nltrogen behavlor dunng crop growth from a 
long-term field expenment w ~ t h  e~ght cropplng systems at ICRISAT Asla Center (IAC), 
India M~neral-N content In surface so11 samples collected after the harvest of the nlnth 
season of cropplng In the long term crop rotatlon expenment, showed generally a hlgher 
amount of M~neral-N In the soil from legume-based cropplng systems than that in 
nonlegume-based cropplng systems Mean m~neral N (NO<+NH4') In so11 decreased 
from 8 5 to 5 9 pg g-l so11 at 30 days after emergence (DAE), and further decreased to 3 7 
pg g-l so11 at 58 DAE At harvcst at 106 DAE, mean m~neral-N content In so11 was 3 3 
pg g-I so11 Mean net N-m~neral~zat~on In soil was slmllar to that ~n samples collected 
prlor to sowlng and at 30 DAE, and decreased s~gn~ficantly at 58 DAE and then 
marginally ~ncreased upto harvest The mean net N mlnerahzation across the sampllng 
tlmes In p~geonpea-based systems was 9 to 13 8 tunes h~gher (2 10 pg g-l so11 10d-l) than 
that In the S-SF-S-SF system (two years, sorghum In the ralny season followed by 
safflower dur~ng postralny season) Mean microbial-N Increased s~gn~ficantly at 58 DAE 
and e~ther emalned unchanged thereafter or Increased marg~nally at harvest stage 
Jenson et ul (1997) examlned the temporal varlatlon of so11 mlcroblal blomass C 
and N mineral N, and sod-surface C02 flux m-sltu In two arable soils penod~cally for a 
full year after field incorporation of 0, 4 or 8 t blomass ha-' of 011 seed rape straw In late 
summer Both unlabelled and "N - labelled straw were appl~ed So11 surface COz flux, 
used as an Index of so11 resplratlon, was up to 2 fold h~gher In the straw-amended 
treatments than In the unamended treatment at both sltes dunng the first 6-8 weeks, but 
the general temproal pattern was malnly controlled by so11 temperature and so11 water 
content M~croblal blomass C and N Increased very rap~dly after the straw amendments 
Temporal var~atlons In so11 mlcroblal blomass C and N were only w~thln +13-22% of the 
mean at both sltes and In all straw treatments over the one year penod Mlcroblal 
blomass C to N rat~os were not s~gmficantly d~fferent between straw treatments and were 
relatively constant over tlme 
Wan1 et al (1997) reported that In the tropics, dunng dry penods, upward 
movement of NO, takes place due to capillary movement of water, resulting In Increased 
mlneral N concentrations in the top so11 layer before the sowtng of the ra~ny season crop 
(Nye and Greenland 1960, Wetselaar 1961 a and b) Frequent drylng and wettlng of so11 
1s a common feature In the troplcs, and results In a flush of mlneral N In so11 due to 
accelerated m~nerallzat~on of lab~le organlc matter fract~on (Blrch, 1960) 
D~nesh et a1 (1998) studled the sol1 mlcrobial b~omass and enzyme actlvltles as 
Influenced by organlc manure ~ncorporatlon Into solls of a nce-nce system and found that 
soils freshly amendcd and solls prev~ously amended w ~ t h  organlc manures registered 
s~gn~ficantly greater mlcrob~al b~omass and enzyme actlvlty than the unamended control 
The mlcrob~al btomass and enzyme actlvlty, however, vaned w ~ t h  the type of organlc 
manure Incorporated In to the so11 Except for a c ~ d  phosphatase, whlch showed sl~ght 
~nhlbltlon, all the other enzymes were activated to different degrees by organlc manure 
tncorporatlon 
Murphy et a1 (1998) reported that pattern of d~stnbut~on of the mlcroblal 
b~omass and the rate of N transformat~ons were slmtlar for solls collected from (I) a 
permanent 8 year subterranean clover-based pasture plot located at the east Beverley 
research annex 21 km east of Beverley, and (11) from a field prev~ously cropped to wheat 
for 2 years at the Agriculture WA research Stat~on at Avondale, 8 km west of Beverley, 
Western Australla There was a rap~d decl~ne In mlcrob~al b~ornass C and N and gross N 
minerahzat~on w ~ t h  so11 depth Approxlrnately 55% of the mlcroblal b~omass, 70-88% of 
gross N m~neral~zat~on, and 46-70% of NH~'  consumption was In the surface 0-10 cm In 
both solls 
Ahad and Dehnath (1998) studled the effect of some crops namely, nce, malze, 
soybean and jute on the transformat~on of nltrogen to available form In the rh~zosphere at 
dtfferent stages of growth under field cond~t~ons In the D~stnct Seed Farm of Btdhan 
Chandra K r ~ s h ~  Vlswav~dyalaya, West Bengal, Ind~a The rhlzosphere so11 of all the crop 
specles malntalned h~gher level of NHI', NOiN and total mlnerallzed N (NFIJ' + NO3 ) 
than the non-rh~zospere so11 The lntcractlon between growth stages and specles 
lndlcated that the sequence of species dtfferences w ~ t h  respect to forms of N d ~ d  not 
follow the same trend throughout the entlre growth penod The mlnerallzat~on effect of 
soybean was at par wtth that of capsulans jute M~neraltzat~on was lowest In lowland nce 
and the effect of oltton~us jute, maize and upland rlce were at par On an average, the 
hlghest amount of mlnerallzed N was rnalntalned at 75 days > at 105 days Growth stage 
and specles Interaction was stgn~ficant At 45 days of growth stage the amount of 
mlnerallzed N was h~ghest In capsulans jute and lowest In malze, but at 75 days of 
growth stage the value was hlghest ~n soybean and lowest In lowland nce 
2.3 Nutrient budgeting (BNF, nutrient uptake, runoff and nutrient balance) 
2.3.1 Biological nitrogen fixation 
Gibson et (1982) reported the nitrogen-fixat~on rates by some trop~cal 
legumes Nltrogen fixed by Gbcrne mar In Senegal was 165 kg ha and in Ind~a 102 kg 
ha ' 
Kumar Rao and Dart (1987) studled on comparing nodulat~on and nltrogen 
fixatlon of 11 plgeonpea cultlvars of d~fferent matunty groups grown on an Alfisol, it 
was reported that so11 molsture defic~t m~ght be one of the reasons for the cessation of 
nltrogenase actlvlty by 100 DAS even though the plants were not apparently drought 
stressed 
Sekhon et a1 (1987) observed that In chlckpea 30 kg N ha ' appl~ed at post- 
flowcnng stage (113 DAS) decreased Nzase actlvity but Increased nltrate reductase 
acttvlty and nltrogen content, due to ~ t s  ablllty to take up nltrate etfictently durlng the 
post flowering stage In Ludhiana 
Namb~ar et a1 (1988) reported that the environmental factors affecting the 
nltrogen fixat~on In legumes N~trogen fixatlon follows a dlumal pattern, w ~ t h  
nltrogenase actlvlty bulldlng up during the dark per~od Other major factors whlch 
~ntluence nltrogen fixat~on In legumes are so11 pH, soil nutrients, so11 mo~sture, so11 
temperature and lrght lntenslty, excess or Insufficient so11 mo~sture reduced nltrogen 
fixation Mo~sture plays an Important role In ensunng mlgratlon of r h ~ z o b ~ a  applied to 
the seed coat, to the root zone, where they are requlred to Infect the roots and form 
nodules N~trogen fixat~on peaked dur~ng the piddling stage and decllned at matunty 
(Narnb~ar and Dart, 1983) 
Peoples and Hemdge (1990) reported the percent nltrogen denved from 
atmosphere (% Ndfa) by some gram legume grown in SAT In sole crops ranged from 17 
to 85 for chickpea, 10 to 88 for plgeonpea and 0-95 for soybean The % Ndfa In 
lntercropped pvzeonpea ranged from 65 to 96 Schroder (1992) estimated the b~olog~cal 
nltrogen fixatlon in gram legumes (the nrtrogen fixat~on estrmates represent averages of 
several expenments conducted around the world) The nltrogen fixat~on In Cajanus 
cajan (L ) IS 224 kg N ha ', m Cicer-arietmum ( L  ) is 104 kg N ha ' and In Glycme mar 
( 1 . ) l s 8 8 k g ~ h a 1  
Nodulatlon In mung beans, plgeonpea and soybean grown on broad bed and 
furrows (BBF) on Vert~sols was better than when grown on a flat surface However, 
Improved nltrogenase activlty in BBF was found w ~ t h  mung bean and plgeonpea only 
(Wanl el 01,  1995a) However, In Vert~sols, ch~ckpea sown on flatbeds nodulated better 
than those sown on ndges w ~ t h  the same sowlng dcns~ty (Rupela and Saxena, 1987) 
Alagarswamy el a1 (1996) evaluated the effect of land surface management 
practices on the quant~ficat~on of b~olog~cal n trogen fixat~on (BNF) In soybean dunng 
rainy season 1995 In Vert~c Incept~sol (BW7 watcrshed) at ICRISAT Soybean plants 
were sampled at 35, 70 and 91 DAS for nodulat~on and nttrogenase actlvlty The nodule 
number and mass of nodules In soybean Increased w ~ t h  the plant age upto 70 DAS (I e , 
early poddlng stage) and then decllned marg~nally towards pod matunty Soybean 
nodulat~on was better In BBF than In flat landform treatment The N2ase actlvlty of 
soybean showed a trend similar to that of nodulat~on However, the effects of land 
configuration on Nlase were not s~gmficant At harvest, BNF In soybean was est~mated 
by N difference method uslng sorghum as a non-fixmg control Soybean fixed 179 kg N 
ha (76 5% of total plant N uptake) through BNF Soybean grown on BBF fixed a 
marg~nally hlgher (185 kg had, 79 5%) amount of N than the N fixed on flat land (172 kg 
ha-', 73.5%). Soybean grown on medium depth soil fixed from a higher amount (188 kg 
ha-') and the proportion of total plant N (80.4%) through BNF than the amount (169 kg 
ha") and the proportion (72.6%) of N from BNF on shallow depth. 
Patil et al. (1996) observed highest number of nodules, maximum nodule mass 
and nitrogenase activity in soybean, it was followed by cowpea and blackgram in 
Vertisols of Solapur. Among the three crops, soybean recorded maximum nitrogenase 
activity (48.9 pmol ~ 2 ~ 4 m "  h.') followed by copwpea (41.7 pmol c ~ H ~ ~ . ~  h.') and 
blackgram (25.4 pmol c I H ~ ~ . '  h-') at 52 days after sowing. 
Saran et a/. (1996 b) reported that the applications of mineral N along with FYM 
and crop residues decreased nodulation and Nzase activity than FYM or crop residues 
alone. Saran eta!. (1996 a) showed that nodulation and N2ase activity in soybean were 
influenced by land form treatment in Vertisols of Indore. The nodule number of soybean 
at 28 DAS was higher in the BBF landform system (2608 no. sq m") than the flat 
landform system (2000 no. sq m'l). The nitrogenase activity of soybean at 28 DAS was 
highest in BBF landform system (5.47 pmol ~ 2 ~ 4 m . ~  plant-1 h.') compared to the flat 
landform system (4.51 pmol ~ ~ ~ 4 m - ~  plant-' h'l). Van Lieu et al. (1996) reported that 
the nodulation in soybean and mungbean at pod formation stage was good. 
Kundu et al. (1997) studied that the time course of Nz fixation in commercially 
popular variety (Punjab-I) of soybean grown on typic Haplusterts of Madhya Pradesh 
and concluded that the N2 derived from atmosphere (% Ndfa) in soybean on the 45' day 
after sowing was 38 percent and thereafter % Ndfa value increased steadily and attained a 
maximum of 63% at the 75 DAS. From the BNF point-of-view, the period between the 
55 and 75 DAS was found vely important as dunng t h ~ s  penod 61 percent of the total 
b~olog~cally fixed N was accumulated 
2.4 Nutrient uptake 
Shinde et a1 (1982) studled the effect of appl~ed on NPK uptake In the vegetative 
and reproductive parts at d~fferent growth stages of soybean In Vertisols associated soils 
of Madhya Pradesh and found that the cumulat~ve uptake of N, P, and K was highest at 
harvest stage 
Veerabadran (1989) reported that crops grown In BBF system recorded h~gher 
nutrient uptake (N, P and K) due to high molsture reglme coupled w ~ t h  drymatter 
product~on than In flat bed system In Vertlsols Selvraju (1994) reported that BBF 
system Imposed dunng rabl season favoured nutrlent uptake of sorghum, pearl millet and 
plgeonpea T h ~ s  mlght be due to the Increased molsture storage whlch In turn fac~l~tated 
for more root prol~ferat~on The flat bed system recorded least nutnent uptake (N, P and 
K) than BBF Alagarswamy et al (1996) evaluated the effect of land surface 
management practices on the N and P uptake of soybean dunng ralny season 1995 In 
Vertic Inceptlsols In BW7 watershed at ICRISAT and found the tlme course of N and P 
uptake by soybean showed a l~near locrease upto 70 DAS of crop growth At harvest, 
soybean for estlmatlng N, P and K content The total N, P and K uptake by soybean were 
not Influenced s~gn~ficantly by the landform treatment (BBF and Flat) S~mllarly, so11 
depth [shallow (<50 cm) and med~um-deep (<90cm)] also had no effect on the nutnent 
uptake A mean uptake of 229 6 kg ha-' N, 20 4 kg ha" P and 101 3 kg ha.' K was 
observed P and K uptake by soybean were margmally h~gher m shallow soils as 
compared to the med~um depth Although so11 depth and landform treatments had no 
effect on nutnent uptake by soybean, nutnent uptake from BBF was hlgher on shallow 
so11 than that of flat landform However, In medlum depth so~l ,  nutnent uptake was 
hlgher In case of flat landform treatment than In the case of BBF 
2.5 Runoff, soil erosion and nutrient loss 
Pathak et a1 (1985) ~nvest~gated the Improved management (BBF at 0 6% slope 
cropped) has been much more effectwe than trad~t~onal management (Flat, ralny cropplng 
season In fallow) In reduclng resource losses by runoff and so11 eroslon On expenmental 
wate~sheds In ICRISAT dunng the penod 1975-80 (annual ramfall of 818 mm), total 
runoff averaged 220 mm, sot1 loss 7 t ha.' and storm peak runoff rate 0 16 m3/s/ha for 
trad~t~onal farm~ng as compared to 91 mm, 1 t ha.' and 0 07 m3/s/ha for Improved BBF at 
0 4% slope Thls trend was cons~stently confirmed every year In slmllar compartsons 
dunng the same penod 
Srlvastava and Jangwad (1988) studled the water balance and eroslon rates of 
Vertlsol watersheds under different land management practices and noted that hroad bed 
and furrow (BBF) system lost only 14% ramfall and 1 5 t ha-' y f l  so11 as compared to 
24% runoff and 6 4 t ha-' y f l  so11 by the flat system In Vertlsols at Patancheru, Ind~a. 
Kale et al (1992) studled the effect of varlous cropplng (Interistnp cropp~ng) systems of 
sunflower and plgeonpea crops land treatments In reduc~ng runoff, so11 loses in d~fferent 
mlcro-watersheds at Solapur dur~ng 1984-85 to 1989-90 on shallow so11 and reported that 
the contour hund~ng + stnp cropplng system (CB+SC) was found most efficient In 
reducing runoff by 38% and so11 loss 58% over hroad bed furrow + ~ntercropp~ng system 
(BBF+IC). However BC+SC system reduced runoff, so11 loss by 51.5 percent and 71.1 
Percent over contour bundlng + ~ntercropp~ng (CB+IC) system respectlvely Further 
CB+SC system and BBF+IC system are equally rewarding In terms of crop product~on 
and monetary returns as compared to CB+IC system 
Gupta and Sharma (1994) studled four consecutive years (1988-9 1) for evaluat~on 
of the Impact of d~fferent land configurat~ons, namely, flat beds (FB), broad-bed and 
furrow (BBF), narrow-bed and furrow (NBF) and ra~sed sunken bed (RSB) on field water 
balance, In s ~ t u  conservatlon of rain water, dralnage and so11 and nutnent Losses from a 
Vertlsol In Indore The mean runoff values of four seasons for FB, BBF, NBF and KSB 
were 10, 7, 12, and 4 per cent of seasonal ramfall respectively The corresponding deep 
percolat~on of ram water across 1 m deep so11 profile for these systems was 138, 117, 97 
and 192 mm respectlvely Thus, the RSB system recorded 39, 64 and 98 per cent more 
deep percolat~on In companson to that of Flat, BBF and NBF systems, respectlvely The 
seasonal so11 loss recorded from RSB system was only 192 kg ha ' whlch was 44, 30 and 
42 percent less as compared w ~ t h  that from NBF, BBF and FB, respectlvely The loss of 
available N from RSB system was only 1 60 kg ha ' as agalnst 14 to 18 kg ha ' from 
other systems The results of thls study conclus~vely suggest that RSB system can be 
recommended as an effectlve means of clrcumventlng the problems of both excess as 
well as deficlt rainfall as ~t faclhtated ~n-situ conservatlon of ram water, so11 and plant 
nutnents thereby enhancing productiv~ty of drylands of the reglon on a susta~nable baas 
Alagarswamy et a1 (1996) evaluated the effect of land surface management 
pract~ces on runoff In Vert~c Incept~sols In black watershed 7 (BW7) at ICRISAT dunng 
ralny season 1995 and they found the total seasonal runoff from BBF treatments was 
sl~ghtly lower (168mm) than the flat treatment (196mm) The h~ghest peak runoff rate of 
0 098 m3 sec-I ha.' was recorded In flat treatment compared to 0 068 m3 set.' ha-' In 
BBF A field study was conducted on Vert~c Incept~sol dunng 1995-97 seasons at the 
ICRISAT Center, Patancheru, Ind~a to study the effect of two landforms (BBF and 
Flat)and two so11 depths on runoff so11 loss and nutnent loss (Plara S ~ n g h  et a [ ,  1999) 
Total runoff was h~gher on flat (28% of seasonal ramfall) than on BBF (21% of seasonal 
ra~nfall) T h ~ s  concom~tantly Increased profile water content (10 to 30 mm) of both so~ls  
In BBF compared to flat landform during 1995-96 BBF landform on both soil types had 
relat~vely more extractable water In the so11 compared to the flat landform 
Sharma and Parmar (1997) evaluated that the performance of d~fferent land 
coniigurat~ons w ~ t h  respect to the~r Impact on runoff, so11 and nutnent loss, and 
productlv~ty of ra~nfed crops and concluded that the performance of soybean crop was 
vely good on ra~sed sunken beds followed by BBF and broadbed t ~ e d  furrow (BBTF) and 
the seasonal runoff from flat beds was 249 mm, BBF (229 mm), BBTF (223 mm) and 
rased sunken beds (RSB) systems (195mm) wblch 47%, 44%,43% and 37% of the 
ramfall respect~vely So11 eroslon from Flat lands was h~ghest (2 2 t ha I) followed by 
BBF (1 2 t ha I), BBTF (1 5 t h i 1 )  and RSB (0 7 t ha") The seasonal loss of nltrogen 
from flat bed, BBF, BBTF and RSB was 20, 19, 18 and 16 kg N ha In Vert~sols of Indore 
2.6 Nutrient balance (N, P and K) 
Wan1 et a1 (1995b) calculated net N balances for d~fferent cultlvars of plgeonpea 
and ch~ckpea grown In Ind~a nd showed that all the vanetles depleted so11 nltrogen when 
all above ground matenal was taken away D~fferent matunty groups of plgeonpea 
cultlvars fixed 4-53 kg N ha season-' and removed 20-49 kg N ha-' from the so11 In 
ch~ckpea, different cult~vars fixed 23-40 kg N ha ' season and removed 63-77 kg N ha 
season from the so11 In soybean 128-312 kg N ha season fixed and removed 28-104 kg 
N ha season from so11 
Kundu et a1 (1996) conducted an exper~ment ln Vertlsols of Malwa region of 
Madhya Pradesh and studled the effect of farmyard manure on nltrogen fixat~on In 
soybean [Glyclne mar (L) Merr] and ~ t s  net potentla1 contnbut~on to N balance as 
measured by ' 5 ~  - tracer methodology dunng ralny season 1993 The potential 
contr~but~on f N2 fixatron to the N balance ln so11 was found negatlve, be~ng 55 9 - 90 5 
kg N ha Calculat~ons showed that such negatlve balance could be reduced by 11 6 - 
36 4 kg N ha ' on retum~ng the whole soybean trash to the so11 It was concluded that 
cult~vat~on of soybean apparently left a negatlve N balance In the soil and the magn~tude 
of such negatlve balance could be stdl h~gher ~f the soybean trash 1s not returned to the 
so11 
Dubey (1999) studled the so11 available nutnent balance as Influenced by 
phosphate solub~ltz~ng agents and phosphate appl~cat~on ln soybean on Vert~sols ~n 
Madhya Pradesh Avadable so11 N showed a defic~t balance ln all the treatments by -2 1 
to -23 1 kg N ha ' season ' except treatments vlz , super phosphate @ 13 2 kg P ha + 
phosphate so lub~l~z~ng bacter~a and superphosphate @ 26 4 kg P ha Phosphorus 
balance vaned ln the treatments The available net K showed negat~ve balance ln all the 
treatments 
2.7 Yield 
Increased crop growth and yelds due to broadbed furrows In Vert~sols were reported by 
several workers (CRIDA, 1982, UAS, 1983, Thlagarajan and Rama~ah, 1984, 
Bhatawadekar, 1985, CRDA, 1990) Selvaraju (1994) reported decreased ~ntercropped 
cowpea yelds due to the low hght lntenslty through shadlng of base crop (pearl mtllet) In 
Vert~sols 
Abebe et al (1994) conducted field experiments on Vertrsols at 5 sltes In Ethiopia 
IU 1988-91, chickpeas were grown In BBF or flat bed and lentils were grown In BBF or 
rldge and furrows (RF) At all sltes gram 1 seed y~elds were h~ghest In BBF followed by 
the trad~t~onal r~dge and furrows The advantages of the BBF technology In lmprovlng 
dramage and lncreaslng crop yield are discussed Deshmukh eta1 (1994 a) reported that 
Increased soybean yields 6% In case of broad bed and furrow over flat bed, 4 5% due to 
comb~nat~on f lnorganlc and organlc sources of nttrogen (20N + 4t FYM) over lnorganlc 
source of mtrogen alone (40N) and 12%) due to 30 cm row spaclng over 45 cm at lndore 
F~eld tralls were carned out by Mamo et a1 (1994) at 3 locat~ons dunng 1989-1991 to 
study the effects of P fertlllzat~on at 0, 10, 20, 30 or 40 kg ha-' and of land preparation 
methods (flat or the BBFS) on ch~ckpea var marlye The comblned results of seasons 
and locations showed that the BBFS gave slgmficantly hlgher gram (54%) and straw 
(41%) y~elds than sowlng on flat seedbeds Alagarswamy et a1 (1996) evaluated the 
effect of land surface management practices on the total dtymatter product~on and pod 
yeld of soybean dunng ralny season 1995 and found that In the shallow soils the total dry 
matter yeld was 4 2 t ha.' on the flat and 3 9 t ha" on BBF The gram yeld was not 
s~gn~ficantly tnfluenced by landform treatments However, the yeld was marginally 
hlgher ln flat (1700 kg ha*'), when compared to BBF (1600 kg ha"). So11 depth [shallow 
(<50cm) and medlum (<90cm)] d~fferences dld not mfluence yeld In BBF, whlle ~t 
Influenced slgnlficantly (PSO 01) m flat landform treatment 
Klal~ el a1 (1996) observed the mfluence of land management on wheat y~eld In 
Vert~sols of Ethlop~a The hlghcst gram and straw yelds of wheat (3009 kg ha ' and 
8095 kg ha") were observed under BBF landform system The lowest gram and straw 
y~elds (1 528 kg ha.' and 3 102 kg ha.') were observed under flat landform system 
Saran et a1 (1996 a) reported the seed and straw yelds of soybean as mfluenced 
by d~fferent land configurat~ons on Vert~sols, ralny season 1995, Indore The h~gher seed 
y~eld of 1970 kg ha ' was obta~ned In flat-beds compared to the seed yeld of 1400 kg ha-' 
was obtalned In BBF landform system The h~gher straw yeld of 1600 kg ha ' was 
obta~ned In flat landform system compared to the straw y~eld of 1200 kg ha-' In BBF 
landform system The total plant drymatter (shoot + root + nodules) was h~gher in BBF 
system than flat landform systcm Rcsults obtamed t h ~ s  year are qutte d~fferent to the 
ones whlch were generally observed In the earher years For example, In 1994 the 
soybean seed ylelds were h~ghest tn BBF landform systems (1330 kg ha.') when 
compared to flat landform system, wh~ch had the lowest y~eld (260 kg ha ') The 
d~fference In the soybean y~elds between treatments are extremely h ~ g h  D u n g  1994, 
watcrlogg~ng was a senous problem wh~ch resulted In a very poor yeld tn the flat-bed 
system S~ngh et a1 (1996) conducted an expenment on a Vert~sol at the Zaloke 
Research Stat~on The maln treatments were I) flat landform and 11) BBF Seed yeld of 
mungbean In BBF landform ranged from 258 to 340 kg ha.' with an average yeld of 312 
kg ha.' In the flat landform the mungbean yelds ranged from 284 to 397 kg ha" w ~ t h  an 
average yeld of 368 kg ha-' ~nd~catmg that the crop on BBF produced less seed yeld 
than on flat Slmllarly, sesamum yelded less In BBF (37 kg ha.') than In flat (44 kg ha- 
I) Low yelds ~n BBF than on flat landform are attr~buted to the less number of rows per 
plot and therefore, less plant populat~on In the BBF when compared to the flat 
Be~lga el a1 (1997) studled the effects of so11 surface dramage and sowtng dates 
on the yeld of chlckpea (Crcer arrefrnum (L)) Three seedbed types (broadbed and 
furrow (BBF), ndge and furrow (RF), and flat) and three sowlng sowlng dates were used 
The tnal was grown at Debre Zett and Akak~, Eth~op~a In 1987, 1988 and 1989 cropplng 
seasons There was no slgmficant difference among the mean seed yelds of different 
seed bed types lnglc el a1 (1999) conducted a field tra~l at Nagpur, Maharashtra, India, 
In khar~f 1997, soybeans cv Js 80-21 gave mean seed ylelds of 1 58, 1 70 and 1 84 t ha ' 
when sown on flat beds, broadbeds and furrows and r~dges and furrows respectlveiy A 
field study was conducted on a Vert~c Inceptlsol durlng 1995-97 seasons at the ICRISAT 
Center, Patancheru, Indta to study the effect of two land forms (broadbed and furrow 
(BBF) and flat and two sot1 depths (shallow and med~um-deep) on crop y~elds of 
soybean-ch~ckpea rotatlon (P~ara Slngh et a [ ,  1999) Long term s~mulat~on f soybean 
showed that at least a yeld of 1 t ha-' can be obtalned on Vertlc Incept~sols In all years at 
Patancheru In most years, so11 depth and land form d ~ d  not Influence yeld However, 
dur~ng years wh~ch had relat~vely low ramfall correspond~ng to soybean yelds less than 
2 5 t ha.', yelds were sl~ghtly hlgher on medlum-deep so11 compared to the shallow sod 
In contrast to soybean, ch~ckpea ylelds were hlgher for the medium-deep so11 than for the shallow so11 
2.8 Soybean- based Cropping Systems productivity 
Tomar et a1 (1987) studled the su~tablhty of d~fferent plant~ng patterns In 
plgeonpea and soybean lntercropplng system under ra~nfed condlt~ons on black clay so11 
dunng 1981-83 at the college of Agriculture, Indore (MP) and found that plgeonpea + 
soybean ln 1 2 row ratlo (2 rows of soybean at 30 cm In between 2 rows of plgeonpea 
spaced 90 cm apart) was most productive w ~ t h  land equivalent ratlo of 1 43 and benefit 1 
cost ratlo of 3 The yeld of plgoenpea and soybean obta~ned In t h ~ s  system of 
~ntercropplng were 80% and 67% of respective sole crop yelds 
Bhaskar el a1 (1992) evaluated fitness of soybean crop In rotatlon w ~ t h  other 
crops, 16 ~mproved varletles of soybean were grown on the black cotton soils (Vertlsols) 
of the Vldarbha reglon of Maharashtra The results of a 3 year study showed that PK 472 
was bupenor In productlv~ty In the Vertlsols, yeldlng 2 t ha ' followed by 'JS 79-277' and 
'JS 75-46' 1 9 t ha ' The promising and economlc sequence was soybean-p~geonpea and 
soybean-chickpea The gross returns were Rs 24,210 and Rs 24,090 respectively 
Deshmukh et a1 (1994 b) at lndore determined the product~v~ty and economic viability 
of soybean-blackgram based cropping sequences for Vert~sols of malwa regron and 
showed that the maxlmum net profit (Rs 31,818 ha ') and benefit-cost ratto (4 0) was 
reahzed In soybean-safflower wh~le ~t was Rs 20,044 ha with a B C of 3 In blackgram- 
safflower sequence Jadhao er a1 (1994) studled that the groundnut and soybean-based 9 
crop sequences for h~gh product~vcty ~n Vert~c Inceptlsols m Akola and revealed that the 
dunng the ralny season soybean and dunng the post-ra~ny cropplng season chickpea and 
safflower gave the h~ghest y~eld compared w ~ t h  the other crops The soybean-samower (3 
t ha ') and soybean-ch~ckpea (3 t ha ') crop sequences recorded sign~ficantly higher gram 
product~on than all the other crop sequences 
Bhatnagar et a1 (1996) found that soybean offers good potentla1 to be Introduced 
Into sequentla1 cropplng or mntercroppmg systems It IS a short durat~on (85-130 days) 
leguminous energy nch crop It IS relatively tolerant to drought and excesslve molsture It 
1s a remunerative cash crop too The other desirable features are that ~ t s  cultrvatron does 
not cause any allelopathlc effect on compan~onisucceed~ng crops, leaves 45 to 60 kg 
residual N na ' to the succeeding crop and created salutary phys~co-chem~cal environment 
In the so11 for crop growth It was also instrumental In sustalnrng so11 organic matter 
status through substantial recychng of fol~ageirh~zosphere root mass Expenmental 
ev~dence has established that soybean could fit aptly ~n any of the trad~t~onal cropplng 
systems In all the five agrochmat~c zones of Indra spec~fied for soybean Hence, the 
~ncluslon of soybean In any of the exlstlng cropping systems generates much more 
drv~dends than any other cropplng sequence Josh1 et a1 (1997) studled the plant~ng 
pattern In plgeonpea (Cajanus cajan (L) ) and soybean (Glycme mar (L )) Intercropptng 
under ralnfed cond~t~ons durlng ralny season of 1991-94 at Parbhan~ and found that 
soybean 'PK 472' w ~ t h  2 rows was found most surtable for lntercropplng In plgeonpea 
spaced at 135 cm apart Thls lntercropplng system gave the h~ghest soybean-gram 
equlvalent (3,211 kg ha I), gross (Rs 26,627 ha ' ) and net (Rs 22,771 ha I) monetary 
returns, land equlvalent ratlo (I 5) and yeld recovery (160%) 
Bobde et a1 1998 conducted a long-term expenment dunng 1991-92 to 1995-96 
to study nutntlon management of soybean (Glycme m a  (L) Merr) and soybean-based 
cropplng system In Nagpur on Vertrc Inceptlsols Applrcat~on of 7 5 tonnes FYM ha 
along w ~ t h  reduced dose of fertlllzer to 50% gave s~gn~ficantly more g a l n  yreld of 
soybean as well as more monetary returns than the absolute control and recommended 
dose of fertlllzer only Succeeding crops VIZ, Indlan mustard (Brass~ca Juncea (L)  
czemj & cosson), wheat (Trztrcum aestlvum L emend Flon & paol) and (Clcer arzetznum 
(L ) taken after soybean gave 140, 132 and 107 extra monetary returns respectively over 
no post-ra~ny season crop grown after soybean (fallow treatment) A field expenment 
was conducted during the ralny cropplng season and post-ralny seasons (1992-93 and 
1993-94) on a deep clay-loam soil to evaluate the most remuneratrve double cropplng 
systems under ramfed condltlons (Dw~vedi et a1 1998) Sorghum (Sorghum brcolor (L ) 
Moench) yelded higher than soybean (Glycme mar (L ) Merr ) but the net returns were 
hlgher from soybean Higher yleld of wheat (Trrtlcum aestrvum L emend F I O ~ I  & Paol ), 
Cb~ckpea (Crcer anetrnum L ) and lrnseed (Lrnum usrtutis~imum L ) was obtalned when 
grown after blackgram (Phuseolus mirngo L )  compared w~th that grown after soybean, 
sorghum and nce (Oryzu satrva L ) However, the maxlmum net returns (Rs 20,637 ha I) 
were obtalned w~th soybean-ch~ckpea sequence, followed by best sequence snyhean- 
l~nseed (Rs 17,086 ha I), soybean-wheat (Rs 14,018) and blackgram-ch~ckpea (Rs 
14.181 ha ') 
Joshi et a1 (1998) reported that lntercropplng of soybean w~th  cotton In I 1 or 1 2 
rows and w~th plgeonpea in 1 2 rows was promising and bad tremendous potential for 
efficient use of Vert~sols In Maharashtra Cons~derlng the area of post-ra~ny crops, the 
extra-early soybean vanet~es have great promlse over short durat~on, trad~t~onal pulses to 
maxlmlze double cropplng In ramfed Vertlsol region 
Magar and Deshmukh (1999) reported an expenment conducted at the 
Maharashtra Assoclat~on for cultlvat~on of Sc~ence (MACS), Pune dunng khanf and r ab~  
seasons of 1997-98 to ldent~fy the most remunerat~ve rab~ ralnfed crop su~table for 
planting after khanf soybean (CV MACS 124) (MACS, 1998) During r a b ~  season, 
wheat, chickpea (Cicer anetrnum (L )), and mustard (Brassrca sp ) were sown   he data 
3 0 
revealed that soybean yelds ranged from 2263 kg ha" to 2827 kg ha-' w ~ t h  an average 
yleld of 2593 kg ha-' Among the three rab~ crops tested, ch~ckpea gave the h~ghest yeld 
of 2031 kg ha" followed by wheat (1582 kg ha ') Soybean-chickpea and soybean-wheat 
were the most remunerative crop sequences In Maharashtra than the trad~t~onal sequence 
of groundnut (Arachrs hypogueu L )  - wheat, cons~denng net returns, product~vlty, returns 
per unlt volume of water, water-use effic~ency (WUE), and gram equivalent 
2.9 Vesicular Arbuscular Mycorrhizal fungi (VAMF) 
The symb~ot~c assoclatlon between plant roots and fungal mycel~a 1s termed as 
mycorrh~za (fungus root, plural mycorrh~zae) These fung~ are found assoc~ated w~th 
majonty of agricultural crops VAM occur over a broad ecologrcal range from aquatlc to 
desert env~ronments (Mosse et a1 1981) They are ub~qu~tous In geograph~c dlstnbution 
occumng w~th plants growlng in arct~c, temperate and trop~cal reglons al~ke Thcsc fung~ 
belonging to the general E n d o g o ,  Glomus, Entrophosphora, Grguspora, Acuulosporu, 
Sculelhsporu, are obl~gate symblonts and have not been cultured on nutrlent mcdla 
VAM h n g ~  Infect and spread ~ n s ~ d e  the root They possess spec~al structures, 
globose or oval term~nal swell~ngs known as veslcles and arbuscules The arbuscules 
help m the transfer of nutnents from the fungus to the root system and the vesicles, whlch 
are 'sacl~ke' structures and store P as phosphol~p~ds There 1s llttle host spectfic~ty for 
VAM but the competitive abll~ty of a glven species w~th  natlve stralns may influence the 
dominance of a certaln endomycorrhlzal fungus In a root system VAM have been 
associated w~th  Increased plant growth and wlth enhanced accumulation of plant 
nutrients, particularly P, Zn, Cu, and S ma~nly through greater so11 explorat~on by 
mycorrhlzal hyphae (Abbot and Robson 1984, Wan1 et 01, 1991 b) 
Bolan (1991) reported that the benefic~al effects of mycorrhlzae on plant growth 
have often been related to the Increase In the uptake of lmmob~le nutnents, espec~ally P 
and the mechan~sms for the Increase In the uptake of P by mycorrh~zae and the sources of 
so11 P for mycorrhlzal and non-mycorrh~zal plants are examlned Vanous mechanisms 
have been suggested for the Increase In the uptake of P by mycorrhlzal plants These 
Include explorat~on ot  larger so11 volume, faster movement of P lnto mycorrhlzal hypae, 
and solub~l~zat~on of so11 phosphorus Explorat~on of larger so11 volume by mycorrh~zal 
plants 1s ach~eved by decreas~ng the d~stance that P Ions must d ~ f i s e  to plant roots and 
by lncreaslng the surface area for absorpt~on Faster movement of P lnto mycorrhlzal 
hyphae 1s achteved by lncreaslng the afinlty for P Ions and by decreas~ng the threshold 
concentration requ~red for absorption of P Solub~lrzat~on of sod P IS ach~eved by the 
release of organlc ac~ds and phosphatase enzymes Mycorrhlzal plants have been shown 
to lncrease the uptake of poorly soluble P sources, such as Fe and Al-bound and rock 
phosphates However, stud~es In whlch the so11 P has been labeled w ~ t h  rad~oactlve 32p 
lndlcated that both mycorrhlzal and non-mycorrh~zal plants utll~zed the s~m~larly abeled 
P sources In so11 Ell~s et a1 (1992) studled the effect of soybean (Glyane max L ) and 
graln sorghum (sorghum b~color L )  rotatlon and fert~hzat~on on plant response and 
VAMF (Ves~cular-arbuscular mycorrhlzal fung~) root colon~zat~on and d~vers~ty, and 
relate effects to so11 env~ronment Root colon~zat~on by VAMF ranged from 93% at 15 
cm to 15% at the 120 cm so11 depth Root dens~ty and VAMF colon~zat~on were least 
when soybean was grown the prevlous year and manure was applied 
The results of field tnals conducted In Indla renewed by Wan1 and Lee (1992) 
Indicated that VAM lnoculatlons Increased yelds slgnlficantly In around 50 percent tnals 
and the response vaned wlth so11 type, so11 fertility and VAM cultures Thls scenano 1s 
slmllar to that for Rhrzohrum or Azosprr~llum In such a sltuatlon, untll sultable methods 
are evolved to multiply VAM on a large scale for field ~noculat~on of crops dlrectly sown 
In the field, the best strategy to utlllze VA mycorrhlzal fungr for crop productlon 1s to 
concentrate on crops normally grown In nursery beds where they can be easlly lnoculated 
wlth selected stralns and then transplanted Wan1 and Lee (1995) examlned the effect of 
such management practlces ah fallowing, tillage, cropplng pattern, fertlltzer;, and 
pest~cldes on mycorrhlzal assoclatlon w~th  crop plants after ldentlfyng management 
practlces to explo~t mycorrhlzal assoclatlons thereby Increase crop productlon, under 
different cropplng systems dunng 1991-93 In ICRISAT The mean number of VAM 
spores In so11 samples collected at the flowering stage dunng 1991-93 showed a marglnal 
Increase from 13 spores g so11 In the zero tillage-no amendment treatment to 16 spores 
g ' so11 In the deep tlllage (2-cm) - no amendment treatment The deep tillage - no 
amendment treatment s~gn~ficantly rncreased mycorrhlzal colonlzatlon of roots (58%) 
dunng 1991-1993 as compared to 44% In the zero tillage no amendment Slmllar effects 
In terms of Increased mycorrhlzal colonlzatlon due to deep tillage were also obsewed In 
the plots mulched wlth poddy straw 
Dubey and Gupta (1996) reported that the so11 ~noculat~on w ~ t h  VAM fung~ 
Increased the mean yelds of soybean by 7% and plgeonpea by 5% under ralnfed 
condlt~ons but so11 ~noculation wlth VAM + Rhrzoblum led to the ~ l e l d  Increase of 20 1 
soybean and 31 0% In plgeonpea In Vertlsols region of M P Pat11 et a1 (1996) observed 
root colon~zatlon by Vesicular arbuscular mycorrh~zal (VAM) fung~ A maximum VAM 
root colonlzatlon was observed In case of cowpea (27%) followed by blackgram (19%) 
and soybean (17%) Saran el a1 (1996 a) observed the Ves~cular arbuscular mycorrh~zal 
(VAM) colonlzat~on In soybean roots Mean mycorrhlzal colon~zat~on of soybean roots 
at 39 DAS stage was 26% and mcreased to 34% by harvest tlme 
Saran et a1 (1996 b) found the mycorrh~zal colon~zat~on by VAM fung~ In 
soybean roots was lowest (5%) In case of plants grown In sunken p ~ t s  as compared to 
mycorrhlzal colonizat~on of 12, 13 and 14% In case of plants grown In flat bed, BBF 
landform and ra~sed-bed respectively 
IN VITRO STUDIES 
2.10 N Mineralization Potential (No) 
The synchron~zat~on of nutrlent release from plant res~dues and uptake by plants 
has become a central parad~gm m appl~ed so11 b~ology research (Myers et 01, 1994) The 
effic~ency w ~ t h  whlch N In plant res~dues IS used depends on the rate at wh~ch they are 
mlnerallzed and thus on the tlme when they are made available relatlve to crop 
requirements Thls IS of great Importance In the field ~f N mmerallzed IS lost by leachlng 
from the rootlng zone before ~t can be taken up by the crop Leachlng problems are 
therefore more severe when crops are shallow-rooted and when mlneral N 1s present In 
the nltrate form (Van Noordw~jk et a l ,  1992) 
Most studies of so11 N mlnerallzat~on w~thin the past 20 years have been short- 
term and mot~vated pnmanly by the need for rap~d and rehable methods of assessing so11 
N ava~labll~ty In such stud~es, therefore, lncubat~on t ~ m e  usually was l ~ m ~ t e d  to a 
practicable mlnlmum (7 to 14 days) Although only a small proportion of the potent~ally 
m~neralable N 1s released dunng short-term mcubat~ons, results often appeared to reflect 
relative N-supplying capablllt~es of sorls (Bremner,l965) Few cnt~cal compansons of 
short and long-term m~neral~zat~on have been made, however, because of d~fficult~es 
Inherent In obta~nlng tellable measurements w ~ t b  extended penods of lncubat~on In 
early studles of long-term N mlneral~zat~on capablllt~es of solls, samples usually were 
Incubated continuously m bottles or flasks The N m~neral~zat~on-t~me curves thus 
obtalned seldom prov~ded a rat~onal or consistent bas~s  for estimating long-term N- 
supplying capacities of soils 
Sonawane et a1 (1995) revealed that mlneral~zat~on from urea was more rap~d and 
hlgber, 92% of N added was rnlnerla~zed w~thrn 8 days W ~ t h  progress of tune 
mlnerallzed N gradually decreased due to voltallzat~on losses In case of Glyncrdra 28 
and m Leucaenu 32 percent of added N was rnlneral~zed w~thln 9 days There was slow 
release of N up to 45 days and thereafter ~t was rather stable probably because of equal 
rate of rn~nerallzatron and ~rnrnob~l~zat~on Ml erallzat~on In case of crop res~due follow 
the trend as observed In control treatment Beneficla1 effects of use of crop res~due 
coupled w ~ t h  Leucaena lopplngs or urea rn soil for release of mlneral nltrogen were 
noticed 
Snnth and Sharpley (1990) studled the effects of crop res~due placement and type 
on so11 N ava~labll~ty for a range of soils under aerob~c laboratory cond~t~ons at 35'C. 
Representat~ve field rates of alfalfa, corn, oat, peanut, sorghum, soybean and wheat crop 
res~dues were applled to e~ght  Oklahoma surface sorls. The N a v a ~ l a b ~ l ~ t y  was measured 
on the basrs of ~ndlgenous and fert~l~zer-denved so11 N mlneral~zed dunng short (14d) 
and long (84d) term incubation and found that short-term, an initial depression (more 
than 80% with corn) in net mineralization occurred with non legume residue additions. 
The depression was enhanced when the residues were incorporated rather than left on the 
soil surface. N mineralization was enhanced more than 50% with the alfalfa addition. 
Effects of crop res~due type on N mineralization showed ranges up to three-fold or more 
and generally proceeded in the order alfalfa > peanut soybean > oat 2 sorghum > wheat 
> corn. Long-term, N mineralization for all systems was more comparable to that without 
residue additions. 
Christenson Donald and Butt Mohammad (1997) compared the relative effects of 
several cropping systems on mineralized N, No and the rate constant of mineralization of 
a Histeguay silty clay soil. N, was estimated from a long-term incubation study (40 
weeks) using exponential and hyperbolic models and found that the No ranges from 70 to 
109 mg kg-' for the exponential model and 86 to 144 mg kg-' for the hyperbolic model. 
Values of No are closely related to the estimated amount of crop residue returned. It 
requires 0.33 t ha" of crop resldue returned to increase No 1 rng kg-'. Estimated No 
values are consistently greater for the hyperbolic than for the exponential model. 
However, there is a close relationship between the instantaneous rates of reaction of the 
two models suggesting both models can be used in laboratory incubation studies to 
estimate No using a nonlinear least-squares fitting technique. 
Christenson Donald and Butt Mohammad (1998) evaluated the mineralization 
potential (NO)  of the predominate soil series in the Saginaw Valley and Thumb region of 
~ i ~ h i ~ ~  with the goal of utilizing this information to formulate N fertilizer 
recommendations. Air-dried samples representing 17 sites were incubated (40 weeks) and 
NO< and NH.4' produced were measured periodically. These data were used to determine 
N-mineralization potential (No) utilizing exponential and hyperbolic models. The initial 
hypothesis for this study was the existence of a unique No value for each soil series. If 
this were the case, then this measurement could be used to formulate soil series specific 
N recommendations. Results show there is as much variability in No values within soil 
series as between soil series. Consequently, utilizing a smgle No value for a soil series in 
formulating N recommendat~ons is not practical. 
Three methods; litterbags, incubation of materials in pots and incubation in 
leaching-tubes were compared to determine the effects of N, lignin and polyphenols of 
legume tree pmnings on their decomposition and N release rates in a red-yellow podzolic 
soil (Ultisol) at Lampung, Indonesia (Handayanto el ul., 1994). Decomposition and N 
release rates of the pmnings were In the order Glyricidia > Leucaena > Calliandra > 
Pelrophorum in all three incubat~on methods, however, the patterns of N release varied 
between incubation methods and species. The amounts of N mineralized in soil amended 
with the pmnlngs over 56 days incubation period ranged from 10% (Peltophorum) to 
32% (Glyricidia) of the N initially added as pmnings estimated by leaching-tube method. 
Islam et a[. (1998) assessed the effect of added organic residues on the net 
potentially mineralizable N pool and first-order rate constants of some wet-land rice soils 
under simulated flooded cond~t~ons in the laboratory and found that soil treated w ~ t h  rice 
straw had a higher N mineralization rate than soils treated with Peavine, which was due 
to a lower C:N ratio for rice straw. The potential mineralizable N pool (No) in soils 
amended with rice straw and pea vine under flooded conditions, estimate using a 1" order 
exponential equation, were 7 to 15 times, and 3 to 9 times greater for rice straw No 
values and pea vlne respect~vely than the control The KN values for unamended so~ls 
ranged from 0 35 to 0 52 mg N kg wk ' and nce straw and pea vlne treated so~ls  were 
from 0 75 to 1 22 and 0 46 to 0 58 mg N kg wk The lower No and KN values kn pea 
vlne treatments suggested there was greater ~ m m o b ~ l ~ z a t ~ o n  of N than In nce straw 
treatments 
Wan1 el a1 (1995 b) studled the quant~ty and patterns of net m~ueral~zat~on of so11 
N m Vert~sols under e~ght cropplng systems In the semi-and trop~cal areas After the 
harvest of the n~nth year crops, so11 samples were collected from 20 cm depth and 
Incubated for 20 weeks Cumulat~ve m~neral N accumulat~on durmg ~ncuhat~ons of 20 
weeks vaned s~gn~ficantly (P<O 05) w ~ t h  the cropping h~stoly of the so11 The rate of net 
N rn~neral~zat~on from all the so~ls  was ~ n ~ t ~ a l l y  h ~ g h  and dechned durmg later stages of 
~ncubat~on hut rema~ned greater than zero In all the so~ls  throughout the ~ncuhat~on 
per~od M~neral N accumulat~on curves for SIX out of e~ght so~ls  were more accurately 
descnbed by the exponent~al model than the h e a r  model T ~ m e  requ~red to m~neral~ze 
25 mg N kg sod var~ed from 1 5 to 19 6 wk uslng the exponential model For both 
models, cropping systems wh~ch conta~ned plgeonpea requ~red less t ~ m e  to m~neralize a 
fixed quant~ty of N than did ch~ckpea based systems For the COPIPP-S+SF treatment 
(cowpea ~ntercropped w~th  plgeonpea In the first year followed by sorghum In the next 
ralny season and samower In the post-ralny season) the Instantaneous rate of N 
rn~neral~zat~on was far h~gher than the other treatments upto the e~ghth week hut 
decreased drast~cally at weeks 16 and 20 The zero order rate of N m~nerahzat~on usrng 
the h e a r  model for so11 samples vaned from 1 33 to 5 95 mg kg soil wk ' 
Dlnesh and Dubey (1998) invest~gated the N-m~neral~zat~on rates In soils freshly 
amended w ~ t h  green manures hke Sesbanra, Glyrrridra, Leucaena, and Arolla and the 
relatlonshlp between vanous N-mmerallzat~on parameters and chemlcal composltton of 
the green manures Incorporated In the soil m lncubatlon stud~es and found that the N 
m~nerallzatlon rates were greatest d u n g  the first week and decreased wlth tune In all 
so~ls  The green manure amended soils leached 247 mg kg-' more NO<+ NO;-N than 
the unamended control In general, the total N m~nerahzed (mean 61%) was almost twlce 
that of net N mlnerallzed (mean 30%) In the amended so~ls  The percent of total N 
mlnerahzed, however, vaned wlth the nature of green manure incorporated Into the soil 
It was greatest In the so11 amended wtth Seshanla and lowest In the so11 amended w~th  
Azolla The klnetlc parameters derlved uslng the double exponential model lndlcatcd that 
green manure amended soils possessed s~gn~ficantly hlgher N-mlnerahzat~on potent~als 
and rate constants compared to the unamended control The k ~ n e t ~ c  parameters also 
vaned wlth the nature of green manure Incorporated Into the so11 Among the vanous 
parameters llgnln content, hgnrn to N mtlo and l~gnln + polyphenol to N ratlo of the 
green manures were the key factors govemlng the rate of decomposlt~on and subsequent 
N mlnerahzatlon from the amended soils 
2.11 Decomposition of Organic Matter Studies (C02 evolution) 
Organ~c matter represents a most rel~able Index of so11 fextlllty and contnbutes to 
so11 productlv~ty In a number of ways (Levl-M~nzl et a l ,  1990) Invest~gat~on on 
decomposlt~on of organlc matenals added to so11 1s an Important aspect of analysis of the 
organlc matter balance In so11 and IS essential to an understanding of the relatlve value of 
different matenals for lmprovlng so11 fertlllty (Sav~ozzl et a l ,  1993) the decomposit~on 
Process, called mlnerallzatlon, 1s charactenzed by a decrease In organlc matter content 
and an Increase of ava~lable minerals prev~ously ~ m m o h ~ l ~ z e d  In organlc form 
Quantltatlve ~nformat~on o  the decompostt~on rates and patterns of organlc res~dues 1s 
fundamental for a better understand~ng of orgamc matter dynamlcs and nutnent element 
cycling In soils Carbon makes up approx~mately 40% of the total dry plant b~omass For 
t h ~ s  reason, C m~neral~zat~on 1s often used as a general lndlcator of the persistence or 
decomposab~l~ty of organlc rnatenals (Janzen and Kucey. 1988) 
All heterotroph~c mlcroorganlsms are capable of decomposlng organlc matter and 
t h ~ s  decomposition process has been used to lndlcate the h~ologlcal state of so11 
(Nann~p~en et a1 1990) Several techn~ques have been developed for measuring the 
degree of organlc matter decomposlt~on 0 2  consulnptlou, C02 emlsslon, decrease In 
organic matter and the d~sappearance of spec~fic constituents such as cellulose and l~gnln 
Although C02 emlsslon 1s w~dely considered to accurately reflect the degree of 
mlnerallzatlon of a so~l 's  organlc matter content (Sav~ozz~ et a1 1993), it must be borne 
In mlnd that short-term experlrnents often used are severely I ~ m ~ t e d  when ~t comes to 
extrapolat~on of the organlc matter turnover in natural so11 as opposed to one In 
laboratory condit~ons (Hsieh et a1 1981) Another approach to understand~ng the degree 
of minerallzatlon of organlc rnaterlals In a so11 1s to study the decompos~t~on klnetlcs by 
fitting the C 0 2  emlsslon values to mathematical equatlons 
S m a h  and Bordolo~ (1994) studled In an aeroblc ~ncubat~on w ~ t h  d~fferent 
organlc matter ~t was found that, the rate of C02 evolut~on was h~gbest dunng the first 
week of ~ n c ~ b a t ~ o n  Of the vanous sources of organlc matter, the h~ghest CO2 evolut~on 
was recorded S rostrata (2 39 g kg ') followed by rice straw (2 26 kg ') and farmyard 
manure (0 56 g kg-') Nltrogen m~neral~zatlon was very fast from S rosfrata (86 mg kg.') 
followed by farmyard manure (51 mg kg ') In Janj~  locat~on soils of Assam 
Jothlmanl eta[ (1997) reported that Glyrrcld~a evolved more amount of C02 than 
the Co~rp~th  reatments throughout the penod (I80 days) of mcubat~on m laboratory 
cond~tlon Both cumulat~ve (2 243 g kg" sod) and rate of C02 evolut~on (0 068 g kg-' d.') 
was hlgher In the case of Glyrrcrdra than the Co~rp~th  treatments (1 188 and 0040 
respectively) 
Curt~n et a1 (1998) conducted an expenment to determme the contnbutlon of 
decomposing wheat (Trlt~cum aestlvum L ) straw to C02 emlsslons from a Swmton Slit 
loam (Flne-sllty, mlxed, meslc Typlc Haploboroll) under controlled condlt~ons (constant 
20°C) and Two types of straw (I e ,  fresh straw collected shortly after harvest and 
stand~ng stubble that had "weathered" in the field for a year) were e~ther ~ncorporated 
Into or placed on the so11 surface at a rate equivalent to 2800 kg ha I ,  one set of so~ls was 
watered every 2 or 3d to 90% field capaclty and a second set was allowed to dry (from 
90% field capac~ty) to below the permanent w~lting pomt before watenng Emlss~ons of 
C02  were measured every 2 or 3d w~ th  a vented chamber connected to a portable C02 
analyzer Withm 2d, lncorpotation of straw Increased C02 flux from 0 3 to =I 5pmol 
CO2 m-2s ' Surface straw had slgmficantly ~ncreased fluxes, but the effect was small 
compared w~ th  ~ncorporated straw Straw type had llttle effect on emlsslons Total C02-C 
emltted m 77 d from cont~nuously mo~st so11 was 25 g m.' w ~ t h  no added straw, 41 g m" 
w~ th  surface straw, and 73 g m'2 w~ th  ~ncorporated straw (values are averages for two 
straw types) In all, 38% of mcorporated-straw C and 13% of surface straw C was em~tted 
as CO2 Sol1 subjected to mo~st-dry cycles em~tted h m  36 to 62% less C02 than 
cont~nuously most so11 
An incubation study was conducted (Kaboneka et al, 1997) for 30 days In Taloka 
(fine, mlxed, thermlc molllc Albaqualf) and Leadvale (fine, sllty, s~l~ceous,  therm~c typic 
Fragludult) sllt loam soils to evaluate carbon (C) and nttrogen (N) mlneral~zat~on from 
soybean, corn and wheat res~dues Corn and soybean res~dues were collected at the 
tassel~ng and vegetat~ve stages, respectlvely Wheat straw was collected after harvest 
Carbon dloxlde (CO2) evolutlon and lnorgantc N accurnulat~on were measured and they 
found that decomposition ranged from 39% for wheat to 67% for soybean Carbon 
d ~ o x ~ d e  evolutlon peaked on the th~rd day, and 30 to 50% of res~due C was decomposed 
dunng the first SIX days of lncubat~on Decompos~t~on a d N mlnerahzat~on were hlgher 
In the Taloka compared to the Leadvale sod, and generally followed the sequence 
soybean > corn > wheat restdues as d ~ d  percent rap~d fract~on, and rap~d and slow 
fract~on rate constants N~trogen mlneral~zatlon, as estimated by ammonlum (NbC) and 
nltrate (NO3 ) formation occurred only w ~ t h  the soybean res~due, whereas the corn and 
wheat res~dues were characterized by N ~mmoblllzat~on Throughout the study on the 
basls of percent total added res~due N, 34 and 5% of soybean N were mlnerallzed tn the 
Taloka and the Leadvale soils respectlvely Slmllar values were -39 and -42% for corn 
and -68 and -82% for wheat N 
Pascual et a1 (1998) lnvest~gated the klnetlcs of carbon (C) mlnenllzat~on when 
different doses of organlc materials w ~ t h  varylng degrees of stabll~ty were added to an 
and soil Resp~rat~on assays showed that the lncorporatlon of wastes led to a greater 
emlsslon of carbon In the form of C 0 2  and greater degree of m~crob~al  acttv~ty than those 
occuning in the control soil. Soils treated with fresh waste (municipal solid waste and 
sewage sludge) gave off more C02 than that treated with compost, with higher values 
being obtained at high than at low doses. Carbon dioxide emission was reduced with the 
length of time the organic materials remained in the soil. The data of cumulative C 0 2  
were filled to the equation C = C, (I-e-") + CI. The parameters derived from this model 
were used as indices of organic matter decomposition, because the product of C, and K 
was more precise than either value separately. In all cases, an Initial rap~d phase of 
mineralization was clearly differentiated from a second slower phase. 
Catherine et a1 (1990) studied on klnetic of carbon dioxide evolution in relation 
to microbial biomass and temperature and found the intensification of agricultural 
practices on calcareous soils leads to drastic changes In biochemical processes due to 
modifications of C02 partial pressure in soil pores. For this reason, CO2 evolution was 
measured in vitro from Typic Rendoll soils of the Champagne Crayeuse at four 
temperatures. Microbial blomass was also estimated by a plate-count technique that had 
been calibrated by two Independent methods: chloroform fumigation and 
bioluminescence. Carbon dioxide evolution curves fit an equation consisting of a zero- 
and first-order reaction. The three parameters of this equation were interpreted as: (i) the 
amount of easily decomposable organlc matter generated by the disturbance, and (ii) the 
sustained respiration of the native microflora. This model implies that the rate of C02 
evolution is at the short of the incubation, while the observed maxlmum in 
bacterial biomass occurred about 5d later. Comparison of the results presented herewith 
data from the literature shows that there is an almost continuous Spectrum of values for 
the amounts of easily decomposable organic matter generated by any disturbance, and 
that the time constant for its mineralization is of the order of a very few days. Therefore, 
the use of the double exponential model is superfluous unless the duration of the 
incubation experiments exceeds IOOd. 
The review of literature presented in the foregomg pages indicates that the 
implication of landform systems and legumes influenced the status of soil mineral N, net 
N m~neralization, microbial biomass of Carbon and nitrogen, nodulation and BNF of the 
legumes. In vitro studies organic matter residues influenced the nitrogen mineralization 
potential (No) and carbon mmeral~zation potential (C,). 
Materials and Methods 
CHAPTER 111 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Experiments were carricd out in thc research scale watershed at ICRISAT, 
Patancheru during rainy and post-rainy seasons of 1997 and 1998, with a view to tind out 
the impact of land nlanagerncnt systems on productivity of soybeadpigeonpea 
intercropping and soybean + chickpea sequenclal cropping systems. nutrient budgeting, 
and dynamics in Vertic Inccptisol. The details ofthe procedurcs and techniques adopted for 
field study and thc analytical tcchniqucs tbllo\ved during the present investigation are 
described in this Chapter. 
3.1. LOCATION OF THII ICXI'EIUMENT 
3.1.1. Geography 
The experiment was concluctcd at I('KISA'I' Center (International Crops Research 
Institute for the Semi-Arid I'ropic~). l'atancher11.(l7" 32 N latitude. 78' 16' E longitude and 
540 meters elevation) Andhra I'radesh, India. fhc institute is situated near the village 
Patancheru about 25 km north west of Hyderahad. the state capital of Andhra Pradesh. The 
experimental farni extending ovcr 1400 ha includes two major soil types found in Semi- 
Arid Tropics; Alfisols (red soils) and Vertisols (black soils). The research farm has a 
characteristic semi arid tropical climate and region is located in the Deccan Plateau. 
3.1.2. Climate 
ne climate of Hyderabad is semi-mid tropical.,Troll (1965) classified the semi-arid 
tropics (SAT) as a region within the tropics where monthly rainfall exceeds mean potential 
evap0tr;ulspiration (PE) during 2 to 7 consecutive months of the year. Within the SAT two sub- 
wnes can be distinguished. the d q  SAT in which rainfall exceeds PET for 2 to 4.5 months and 
the wet-dry SAT where rainfall exceeds PE I for 4.5 to 7 months. ICRlSAT lies right at the 
margin of the dry and wet-dry SA r with 4.5 mo~lths whcn rainfall exceeds PET (Murthy and 
Swindale. 1993). 
The SAI' is charactcrizcd by a highly variable inter-annual and intra-seasonal 
rainfall. The coefficient of  v;iri;~tion of inter-annual rainfall is 20-30% in the SAT. In 
common with most parts ol'lndia. in the Ilyderahad arca there are three seasons during a year 
viz; rainy season (June-October). post-rainy dry beason (October-February) and a summer 
(March-May) seaon. The tcmp(11al distribution (if rainfall has a marked influence on soil 
water availability, rhc length ofthe growing season and hence. on crop production (Virmani 
and Eswaran, 1990). 
The SKI regions in South Asia get raintill under the influence of monsoon circulation 
which usually sets in around carly .lune and extends till mid-October. During those four and 
half months more than 80% of the annual rainfall is received at Hyderabad. The pattern of 
rainfall is slightly bimodal with one peak occurring during the south west (in July) rainy 
season aid the second In (he intervening period of South West and North East 
monsoons in Septe~nber (Virnianl. 1995). The mean annual rainfall recorded for a period of 
30 ycars i.c., 1940-70 was 704 11im and the an~!ual PET was 1758 mm. The variation in 
annual rainfall at Hyderabad has bccn observed tiom 320 mm to 1460 mm during the last 89 
years (Virniani and Eswaran. 1990). The pist-rainy cropping season (rahi) starts in October 
and continues until January. During this period the climate is d y  and temperatures are 
relatively low and days are short. Crops grown during this time have to thrive on stored soil 
moisture. From February onwards until the following rainy season, the climate is hot and 
. . 
dry. Any crop grown at that time would need supplementary irrigation. The honest month of 
the year is May with ambient temperatures of 42" (' to 43" C. During the hot and dry season 
some pre-monsoon rains arc received. The regular ~nonsoon rains sets-in during midJune and 
recede in early October. For the Hyderahad area the growing period lasts 120 days for Alfisols 
(available water holding capacity-,\WlC-100 mm) and I80 days for Vertisols (AWHC=250 
mtn) (Vim~ani. 1005). 
3.2. WEATHER 
3.2.1 WEATHER DUHIN(; 1007-98 
'fatal seasolial rainlbll wvas 523 mni during the rainy season (June to October) 'Table 1. 
The anioul~t ofrail~fjll and lainy days were IOmm and 6 respectively during June. indicating 
delayed onset and co~iscquctitl!: crop sowing. I\ ti~tal of 54 rainy days during rainy season and 
maximum numhcr o f  rainy days (26) during August and September were recorded. Between 
March and May. it rained 17-7 mm which was utili~cd for the tillage operations. During post- 
rainy season (Novemher ti) March) a total of I I I mm rainfall with 13 rainy days during the 
post- rainy days wcrc recorded (T:lhlc 1). 
Rainy 
days 
(NO.) 
2 
0 
3 
5 
3 
6 
17 
13 
13 
5 
7 
5 
0 
0 
1 
Table 1. Mean monthly weather data of the year 1997-98. 
3.2.2 WEATHER DURING 1998-99 
During the rainy season a total of 1053 rnm rainfall was received (Table 2). The rains 
arrived in the month of Jun with a 102 mm shower on-time. Seventy nine rainy days recorded 
during the period June to October. The rainy season crops established very well and the crop 
growth in the watersheds was good to excellent. The amount of rainfall and rainy days were 
20 mm and 7 respectively during the post-rainy season. 
Month 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
Rainy 
Season 
June 
Jul y 
August 
September 
Octoher 
Post-rainy 
season 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March 
Daily 
mean solar 
radiation 
( ~ ~ r n . ' d  ') 
16.0 
20.4 
21.3 
23.0 
24.3 
21.4 
15.8 
15.8 
17.4 
18.2 
15.3 
14.2 
16.9 
19.7 
21.4 
Evaporati 
on (mm) 
monthly 
total 
134 
176 
249 
254 
329 
307 
203 
174 
132 
141 
116 
107 
139 
172 
26 1 
Monthly 
rainfall 
total 
(mm) 
I I 
0 
57 
38 
32 
19 
157 
140 
133 
74 
50 
31 
0 
0 
30 
Mean temperature (C) 
Daily 
Max. 
27.2 
31.6 
35.2 
34.9 
38.3 
36.2 
31.8 
30.6 
30.3 
30.6 
29.3 
28.1 
29.6 
31.8 
35.3 
Daily 
Min. 
14.0 
13.7 
18.4 
20.9 
24.0 
23.9 
23.3 
22.5 
21.9 
19.5 
19.6 
18.0 
15.4 
16.5 
20.0 
, 
Daily 
Avg. 
20.6 
22.7 
26.8 
27.9 
31.2 
30.1 
27.6 
26.7 
26.1 
25.1 
24.5 
23.1 
22.5 
24.2 
27.7 
Table 2 Mean monthly weather data of the year 1998-99 
3.3. FIELD EXPERIMENTA DETAILS 
Month 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
Rainy 
Season 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
Post-rainy 
season 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March 
3.3.1. Soil characteristics 
The experiment was conducted during the 1997 and 1998 rainy and postrainy 
Daily 
Mean 
solar 
radiation 
( ~ l m . * d ~  
'1 
16.9 
19.7 
21.4 
22.8 
22.4 
19.6 
16.4 
14.3 
14.9 
16.8 
15.9 
16.8 
16.2 
19.4 
20.9 
seasons (Wrarif and rabi) on a Vertic lnceptisol (The soil is a member of the fine, 
montmorillonitic, isohyperthermic family of paralithic Vertic Ustropepts) watershed. The 
Evaporation 
(mm) 
monthly 
total 
139 
172 
261 
319 
332 
286 
182 
116 
106 
121 
117 
132 
128 
185 
254 
Mean temperature ( O C )  Monthly 
rainfall 
total 
(mm) 
0 
0 
30 
49 
35 
102 
287 
300 
199 
165 
15 
0 
0 
3 
2 
Dally 
Max. 
29.6 
31.8 
35.3 
38.7 
39.4 
35.7 
31.9 
29.6 
29.3 
29.6 
28.7 
27.5 
27.9 
31.2 
35.6 
Rainy 
days 
(No.) 
0 
0 
I 
2 
3 
7 
15 
22 
20 
15 
5 
0 
0 
1 
I 
Daily 
Min. 
15.4 
16.5 
20.0 
23.0 
24.7 
23.1 
21.4 
20.7 
20 5 
18.6 
15.1 
9.2 
1 1.4 
16.1 
18.1 
Daily 
Avg. 
22.5 
24.2 
27.7 
30.9 
32.1 
29.4 
26.7 
25.2 
24.9 
24.1 
21.9 
18.4 
19.7 
23.7 
26.9 
montmorillonitic. isohyperthermic family of paralithic Vertic Ustropepts) watershed. The 
physical and chemical properties of the soil are given in Table 3. The Vertic lnceptisol used 
in the experiment belonged to the Kasireddipalli soil series as classified by Murthy and 
Swindale (1993) 
Table 3. Soil properties of experimental site (BW7), l ~ ~ m e n t e r ,  ~atancheru, 
India. 
0-15 8.09 0.24 0.80 5.85 
15-30 8.28 0.18 0.67 5.66 3.59 
30-60 8.48 0.17 0.48 3.12 1.86 
60-90 7.90 0.18 0.40 3.51 1.67 
Electrical conductivity (Kecncy and Nelson, 1982) 
Organic C (Nelson and Sommer. I'J82) 
Available P (Olsen and Sommer. 1982) 
Available N (Dalal er ul., 1984) 
3.3.2. Design and treatments 
A series of eight Vcrtisol watersheds have been established at ICRISAT Center, 
Patancheru, A,['.. India. l'hesc vary in sizt: l?om 2-25 haand cover a total of80 ha. These are 
acronymed black soils watershed # I (BW,) to black soils watershed # 8 (BW,). The research 
presented here relates to black soils watershed # 7 (BW,) (Fig. I). The experiment was started 
India 

during rainy season 1995. Our research work mas carried out dwing rainy and post-rainy 
seasons 1997 aid 1998. On the bas~s of a detailed topographical survey. two small watersheds 
of 2.2 and 2.5 ha were designed :lnd developed at black soils watershed # 7 [BW, (Fig. 2)]. 
The general slope of the land was lcss than 2%. 'l'he watershcd had two main drainage ways 
to d ixhxge  approximately 0.18 111' s-' ha '  of pcak lunoff rate. 'The soil was a Vertic 
Inceptisol. which is classitied as the member of' the tine. montmorillonitic. isohyperthennic 
family of paalithic Vertic llstropcpts. Thc soil prolile in the watershed varied in depth from 
30 to 90 cm, i~ndcrlaid by a relat~\ely coarse wenthered nlaterial locally known a 'mumtm'. 
This coarse n~;~ter~al  holds watcr and can bc pcne~latcd by roots for water uptake. Because of 
the natural variability in soil deptli (the depth o f  the h l l k  soil material), the'whole watershed 
area was dividcd into shallow (L 50 cni soil depth) and medium-deep (2 50 cm soil depth) 
blocks. Each block was rurthcr diXsided into two p;lr(s to which two landform treatments were 
assigned. 'l'he landform treatment.; were broadbed and furrow (RRF) and flat systems. The 
width of the bed in thc 13UF land1i)ml was I .0 rn \\it11 0.5 m wide lurrows on either side ofthe 
bed. l'he wholc watershcd thus consisted ol'lbur hydrological units arising from the factorial 
combinations ol' tu,o soil depths ,~nd two landfo~.ms, which were : 1) flat shallow. 2) BBF 
shallow. 3) flat-medium-deep, and 4) B131: medium-deep (Fig. 2). The size of each 
hydrological unit was difirent ranging fi-on1 0.75 to 1.27 ha. Because of physical =strictions 
besides their natural occurrence. these hydrological units were not replicated. These 
hydrological units were hrtller partitioned into 6-8 subplots, ranging in size from 0.07 to 0.20 
ha, and treated as replications (Fig. 2). Two cropping systems (soybean 1 pigeonpea, soybean 
+ chickpea) assigned were grown to these subplots. Sowing of crops in the BBF system was 
done on a 0.8% grade. while in the flat systcm it was done along the contour lines. Detailed 
observations on various aspects of crop growth and resource use were recorded on these sub 
plots in each hydrological unit. 
Treatments ( 2 x 2 ~ 2 4 ) :  
1)  Landform treatments : 2 
i )  Flat 
ii) Broadbed and lill-row (BBF) 
2) Soil depths : 2 
i )  Shallow soil (.- 50clll) 
i i )  Medium-deep soil ( 2  50 cni) 
3) Cropping systenis . 2 
i) Soybean + pigctlnpe,~ (intcrcrop) 
ii) Soybean + cii~ckpea (secluential) 
No. of blocks ( replications) are Ilor common for all the treatments. 
1) Flat-shallow - 4 
2) Flat-medium-deep - J 
3) BBF-medium-deep - 
4) BBF - sl~allow - -3 
Net plot size : 225 sq. m 
3.4. AGRONOMIC PRACTICES 
3.4.1. Field preparation and sowing 
Seedbed was prepared on a tilled field before sowing. Broad bed and furrows were 
laid out with a bed of 1.0 m breadth and a furrow of 0.5 m width The field was levelled to 
erase any micro-relief. Seedbed preparation was completed during the dry season, well 
ahead ofthe sowing time, with minimal tillage and soil compaction. 
Rainy Season: A basal dose of 250 kg ha '  of single superphosphate (16% P,O,) was 
incorporated bcforc sowing of soybean and pigeonpea. Glyricidia loppings and FYM were 
broadcaste in the field 7 ~lnd 10-13 days before sowing of soybean and pigeonpea, 
respectively. The soybean and pigeonpea seeds were treatcd with Khizobium juponicum and 
IC3195 respectively (9 70 g 25 kg-' seed and dried in the shadc. No chemical N was 
applied. Myncldirr leaves vvcrc 11scd as source t;f nitrogen. Microplots we; demarked with 
iron pegs in subplots. I he debail\ of crops and vxieties used in the experiment are given in 
Table 4. Sowing was done with a hullock operated seed drill at recommended plant 
spacings ('Table 4). Soybean and pigeonpra werc sown on 7 Jul 1997 (on the onset of the 
monsoon). In 1998 soybaln and piyeonpea werc sown on 16 June 1998. The sowing 
pattern in case of soybean i pigconpea crop was as 4 rows of soybean + one row of 
pigeonpca on the bed and in casc of thc sole crop 4 rows of soybcan. To control weeds pre- 
emergence herbicide (Fluchlorali~l (@ 2.25 a i ha1) . was . sprayed for the control of nannw 
leaf weeds and grasses. Gap fill~ny was done 7-10 days for soybean and pigeonpea during 
1997 and 1998. Thinning was done 16-23 days after sowing (DAS) during 1997 and 40-45 
DAS during 1998 for soybean ant1 pigeonpea. One hand weeding was given at 16-30 DAS 
for soybean during 1997 and 1998. Two hand weedings were given at 16-30 DAS and 120 


Plate 2. Aerial view of the BW-7 watershed experiment. 
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Materials and  reagents 
2M KCI. drled MgO. Dcvarda's allo). 0 005 N H,SO,, wrde mouth screw cap 
bottles. 4% borrc acrd, autot~trater and d~st~llatron u lt 
Method 
M~neral N (NII, + 1\10,] content 111 the so11 was estrmated by extracting so11 (20 g 
dry welght bas~s  nmst sorlj wrth 2 M KC1 ( I  5 WIV) after shak~ng ~t for an hour The so11 
extracts were filtered through Whatman liltrr paper No 1 An al~quot (25 mL) of KC1 
extracts was analywd lor NH,+ NO, (I,,) by drstrlllng the alrquot In a mrcrokjeldahl 
apparatus uslng 0 2g MgO and 0 2 g Devarda \ alloy It was trtrated w ~ t h  0 005 N H,SO, 
(Jackaoll. 1973). 1 mL of 0 005N II?SO, equals 70 pg of N content N content was 
calculated ;IS under 
(mL of a c ~ d  ~onsurned-blank) (A) [KCI added (mL] 
N (pg g ' sod) = 
[Wclght ol so11 (g)] [alrquot takcrl (nil)] 
Where 
A = Norrn,ll~ty of fl,SO, (0 005 N) x 70 
Thls n ~ ~ n e r , ~ l  N content of aoll (1") was used to calculate net N mtneralrzat~on 
3.5.2.3 Net N mineralization 
Materials and  reagents : 
2M KCI, dried MgO. Devarda's alloy, 0 005 N II,SO,. w d e  mouth screw cap bottles, bonc 
acid and lndrcator solutron 
Method 
Net N mineralization is the difference between actual N mineralized and microbial 
immobilization of N. An increase in mineral N levels with time indicates net 
mineralization. It is calculated as : 
Net N niinerdlization (NH,N + NO,N) ,,,, - (NIi,',, N +NO;,, N) ,,, 
20 g dry weight bas~s moist soil LV~IS  weighed and placed in a glass beaker. The 
moisture 
content of the soil sample was adjusted to 55% WHC (water holding capacity) and the 
sample was incubated in a glass jar containing water at the bottom to avoid desiccation of 
the soil sample. It was incuhalcd at 25°C' Ibr 10 days and then extracted with 2 M KCI. 
Mineral N (t,,,) was estimated as described under mineral-N in this chapter. 
Net N mineralisation =.Mineral N contcnt } ~ g  -'soil (t,,) - mineral N pg g-' soil (b) 
( pgNg l so i l  I O d ~ ' )  
3.5.2.4 Soil respiration 
It was estimated aca~rding 10 the mrtliod of Anderson (1982). A 20 g dry weight basis 
moist soil was weighd into a beaker and the moisture content of the soil sample was adjusted to 
55% of the WHC. 'To avoid desiccation of soil samples during incubation 10 mL of distilled 
water was added to the glass lar. Twenty ml. of standard IN NaOH solution was pippeted into 
. . 
another small glass bottle and it was placed in the same jar near the beaker containing the 
incubated soil. Glass jar waq closed with a lid and it was made airtight, then the samples were 
incubated for 10 days at 25°C. Alkali bottles were removed h m  the jars and sealed immediately 
with @lm to avoid CO, absorption. The alkali bottles were kept frozen till assayed for soil 
respiration. An aliquot of 2 mL alkali was added to the 5 ml BaCl, (0.5 M) to precipitate the 
carbonate as BaCO, and titrated with 0.5N HCI. 
Milligrams C = (B - V )  NE 
where B = voluile of acid (mL) to titmte hlank alkali. 
V - volu~ie of ; s ~ d  (mI.) to titratc the alkali in the CO, collectors h m  the 
treatments. 
N = nunilality ofacid aid 
I: = I;rli~ivalent ~,eiglit (if it is in tcnns of cshon. E=6; ifexpressed as CO,. E=22) 
3.5.2.5 Microhial biomass 
Reagents 
Alcohol free clilorolbnn (CI-ICI,), IN NaOH, 0.05 NHCI, 3N UaCI,, 2M KCI. MgO, 
boric acid indicator and Devanla's alloy. 0.005 I I .SO, 
Method 
Microhittl biomass &;is estimated hy ninhydrinireactive nitrogen extracted from soil 
fumigated for 5 days accord~ng to the method of' Amato and Ladd ( 1  988). A 20 g (dry weight 
basis) moist soil was weighed in duplicate was placed in a glass beaker. Water was added to 
bring the samples to 55% of WHC. One set was fumigated with alcohol-free CHCI, 
(chloroform) and the other set was left uifiunipated. For fumigating the soil samples, glass 
beakers were kept in a large vacuum desiccator that was lined with moist filter paper. A beaker 
containing 20 nlL of alcohol-free CHCI, and antibumping granules were placed in the 
desiccator. 'l'hc desiccator then evacuated with the help of vacuum punlp till the chloroform 
started boiling. CHCI, was allowed to boil for 1-2 minutes and then the desiccator was d e d  
and incubated. 'lhe soil samples were placed under chloroform vapour for 5 days at 25°C. Non- 
fumigaicd cotltml so11 sa~nplch were also kept in a desicl-ator lined w~th  moist p a p  for 5 days 
M o d  at 25°C. 'nlc dcsiccntor after 5 day:, liunigation and incubation was removed using 
vacuum pump repeatedly allowed air to cnter and evacuating air posses to remove the 
chloroform vapours co~llplelely from the dcsicwtor. Slowly desiccator was and soil 
sample beakers were renioved. I'hc vacuum was then slowly released in the desiccator and it 
was opened. 'l'lie nioist papel was rm~oved and CHCI, vapours were evacuated. Soil samples 
were extracted with 2 M KC1 (1.5 WIV) on a shaker for one hour. The exuacts were filtered 
through a Wh;~tmm No. I liltcr paper. The rxtructs were kept fiozen till assayed for ninhydm- 
reactive N. Five ml. aliquot:, of the extract was passed through a millipore prefilter (AP20 
01300). Ninhydrin-reactive N was estnnated hy rcacting 0.5 ml. aliquots and 3.5 mL of filtered 2 
M KC1 extracts with a ni~dlydrin reagent (2 mL) (Aldrich Chemicals) pipetted to tubes and shake 
on test tube shaker. 'rhc solution in tebt tubes were a m p d  in aluminum cage and immersed in 
boiling water (100°C). The siunple test tubes were kept Sor boiling upto I5 minutes and cooled 
in ice water. collected tcst tuhcs were added with 5 mL 58% alcohol and test tubes were shaked 
and sealed with and the ahsorbanccs were read at 570nm. Non-Mgated soil samples 
incubated for 10 days Ivcre treated similarly and used as blanks. Biomass C and N were 
estimated by multiplying the ~ninliydrin N with the factor given by h a t o  and Ladd (1988) 
which is given as under: 
Biomass c = 21 X ninhydrin reactive-N 
Biomass N = 3.1 X n~nhydrin reactive-N 
3.5.3 Quantification of BNF 
3.5.3.1. Nodulation and Acetylene rcductiull assay (AKA) 
. . 
This was done twice. Plants were cut at ground level, and the roots and nodules 
were dugout and collected. Soil was dug cirrcli~lly to collcct most of the roots and nodules 
readily apparent in thc soil matrix. Roots :uld nodules were placed into a 800 mL glass 
bottle. The bottle was closed with a hd and healed to make it air tight. 80 mL of air was 
evacuated fro111 bottlc and tlicn 80 tiiL of acetylene was injected into it. After an incubation 
of 30 min. 5 1111 gas salliplr W ~ S  collected 111 pre-evacuated venoject tube and stored for 
subsequent pas-chro~n;~tog~~i~~~Iiy analysis (I'crkin-Elmcr, Gas Chromatograph, F33) of 
acetylene and ethylene. I lic sample was ;malyzed for,C,H, on a gas chromatograph fitted 
with a flame ion~zation dctcctor and a l i O  cm long glass column of 0.6 cm O.D.. packed 
with porapack N. 'l'hc oven teniperaturc of tlie gas chromatograph was kept at 100" C and 
the carricr gas (N,) flow ratc was mainta~nctl at 45 mL min I .  Acetylene reduction assay 
(ARA) was calculated as Sollows: 
X = ( ( C 2 H 4  i S I : ) x ( I 3 A i (  .H1))-BEIS11 
Y = ( 1 1 0 x V C x G V ) l 2 2 4 x 0 . 5  
pm C2 ti1 h-' :: X x Y x 0.06 
where pni C? If, 11 ' = Micro moles of ethylene produced per hour. 
C, H, = Sample ethylene 
C, H, = Sample acetylene 
UA = Blank dcetylene 
BE = Blank ethylene 
V C' = Vacut'uner Correction I &tor ( total volume of vacuta~ner/amount of 
gas sample ~nlected 
GV = Cja, Volume 
SC = Stand,lr(l ethylene 
0 5 - Time ol ~ n ~ u b a t ~ o n  (h) 
22 4 - (,as Lonstant 
0 06 = C o r r e ~ t ~ c ~ n  fd~tor for Lon\'CdlIlg nucro moles to nano moles 
M c r  the ARA were ii~mpletcd, nodules were counted and mots and nodules oven-dned to 
a constant weight Other palamcten \uch as root dry weight number of nodules and nodule mass 
were calculated f)aL~ wen. analyrzd statldlcall\ usu~g GENSTAT package (Gemtat manual, 
1983) 
3.5.3.2. N-1)lftcrcnee ~ n e t h ~ ) d  
The s~mplest icld c.;tlmates o T N  livat~on are obta~ned by measuring total amount 
of N in the legume Lrop Klzlddhl analya~s lor N content of plant dry matter can be used 
to estimate total N yield of legumes Thh tcchn~que 1s based on the assumption that the 
test legume and reference plant remove ~dcntlcal amounts of N from the so11 Some 
seasonal variations or  the N-dlfferencc method do exlst Generally the quantlty of 
legume and N derlved from N, fixatton (Q) Ir ialculated as 
Q = N yield (legume - N yield (reference) 
3.5.3.3 "N lsotopoe dllutlon method 
In thls method 'IN labelled fertlllzer or organlc materials were added to the 
growtng so11 medlum In alnounts tnsuific~unt to stgnlficantly affect N,-fixatron. rn an 
attempt to labcl the Inorganic nltrogen pool lrom whlch the plants obtaln thelr nltrogen 
The method assumes that root> of the test crops or varletles utlllze the same volume of 
so11 for thelr nttrogen requirement 
Both tixlng and a ~ ~ ( ~ n f i x r n g  referen~c plants are grown In the presence of a 'IN 
labelled sourcc In as near-~dunt~cal cond~tlons as IS pract~cal If both the plants contam 
~denttcal concentrations ot N. no N? fixatlon has occurred Any "N Incorporated by the 
presumed lixer troll1 the allnosphere w~l l  Ic,~d to a lower 'IN concentration I e . Isotope 
dtlut~on occurs From the ~ ( ~ ~ i i p a r ~ s o n s  ot tlic "N contents of the two plants ~t 1s posslble 
to calculdte the amount of  N fixed 
% N tixcd = 1 a t o m % ,  N ~ \ ~ e s s [ i i x ~ n ~ p ! ~ n t )  x 100 
atomoh N cxiear(non-fix~ng plant) 
Actual N fixcd = % N tixed u lotal N uptakc by the plant 
3.5.4 Est~matlon of nltrdte N loss through runoff water 
'I'he nttrate N loss th~ough runoft water was est~mated by collecting and analyslng 
runoff water bamplcs for each runotf events from the experimental watershed Runoff 
from each hydrological u n ~ l  was measured by lnstalltng 1 5' H-flumes wlth mechanical 
stage level recorders which provldes the detalled lnformatton on runoff such as (a) 
number of runoff events, (b) runoff volunle (c) peak runoff rates, and (d) flow durat~on 
and trme to peak rate The runoff water samples were collected by automatic pumping 

sed~ment salnpler The runoff gauging site In the exper~mental watershed IS equ~pped 
w ~ t h  H-tlums stage-level recorder and automatlc pumplng sed~inent sampler The 
workmg of tlic runoff measuring device5 .lnd automatlc pumping xed~nlent samplers are 
described In the lollow~ng p.~ragraph 
Runoff me.rsurements : 
Var~ous  neth hods are ava~lable for mensunng runoft depend~ng upon the specific 
needs ot the locat~on Any method selected chould measure runoff accurately for low, 
med~um and Ingh d~scharge r'ltca Pre~dl~b~.i ted d v~ces s u ~ h  as flumes and wtrrs along 
w ~ t h  autonidtlc atage level ~ccordcrs tor nle~lsurtng runoff are most commonly used at 
research stdtlons bccdi~'.e 01 tlielr h ~ g h  accur;icy (IJSDA.1979) 
Accut,ile dcterm~n.it~on or  runott \olumc, peak runoft rate. and other related 
tnfortnat~on Irom s~nall  nlca\ ~nvnr~ably rcqwres the continuous record~ng of the water 
level dur~ng runolf evcnt Stage-level recortlers are co~n~nonly used for thts purpose A 
stage-level ~ccorder produccs n graplnc reco~d of the stage of tlow over a control w ~ t h  
respect to tlmc .~nd ~t I \  acccpted aa very ~cll,ible (1,aryea el 01 ,  1997) The mechan~cal 
stage-lcvcl rccordcr (5-1 W-I ) niechan~cally converts the vcrt~cal movement of a counter- 
we~ghted floal re\tlng on t l ~ c  suttace of a 11qoid Into a curv~llnear. Inked record of the 
he~ght ot the hl~rface of thc l~quid relat~vc to n datum plane and w ~ t h  respect to ttme The 
ttme element ~ o n s ~ s t s  ot n weekly w~ndtng yr~ng-dnven clock supported on a vert~cal 
shaft to whlcll the chart drum IS firmly sccurtd verttcally The gauge element consists of a 
float and counterwelght-graduated float pulley The movement of the float 1s transmitted 
to a cam and, the help a set of gears ~t moves the pen on the chart In a vertical 
to a drum type recorder for measuring runoff 



1 The roots were cut mto 3 cm segments and placed In the v~als Potasslum hydrox~de 
solutlon (8%) was added \o that the roots ncre co~npletely nnmersed In the solut~on 
2 The roots were dlgested at 96°C for 5 nun In an autoclave Dwat~on of d~gest~on m the 
autoclave should be st.lndard~zed based on the crop, age of the plant and growth 
cond~t~ons 
3 KOH solut~on was decanted out carefully ntter autoclav~ng, and 1% HCI was added and 
allowed to stand for 10 mln to neutral~se excessive KOH and decanted later 
4 Trypan b l u ~  solut~on (0 08% trypan blue III  lact~c ac~d-glycerol) was added and allowed to 
stand tor 24 hours 
5 I h e  staln was decanted dnd l a ~ t ~ c  ac~d glycerol solutlon (wthout tlypan blue) was added 
and preserved t~ll  the roots were obse~ved 1 ~ 1 1  ~nycorrh~zal colon17at1on 
6 Roots W ~ I L  arranged on glass shde nd observed for the presence of ves~cles and 
arbusculc\ 
7 Relat~ve content of ~nyco~.rIi~~al colon~wt~on was calculated as follows 
Present mycorrh~ml colon~wtlon =No of root sew wth  mycorrhrzal colon~zat~on 
Total no of root segments observed 
3.5.6. Total dry matter (TDM) at harvest and grain y~eld 
Because of the large subplot slm, tivc samples of both ralny and post rarny season 
crops were tdken from each subplot to determule thelr y~elds at harvest Each year the total 
area harvested per sub plot was 225 m sq The harvested matenal was dned In a large hot- 
iur oven at 60UC for a week and then we~ghed The harvested matenal was threshed to 
separate the seed from the stalk and welghed to detemlne seed yield 

3.7. Plant C:hemical Analysis. 
Plant samples collsctcd at vegetative. pod formation a d  at harvest stages of each 
crop werc o\eli dried. 'nit dried samples wcre powdercd and analysed for Lhc contents of 
N, P and K i l l  5oyhean. pigconpea and chickpc:~ as pcr the procedures given in 'fable 5. The 
uptake of nutr~cnts hy crop \%ah calculated as I~~llows: 
Nutrient upI:~Lc (kg h a ' )  - I)r!mattcr (kg h a 1 )  Y !~~n&o~iccn t ra t ion  (%) 
100 
Table: 5. Planl Analysis 
- / ~e?i;;d of analysis 
- -- -- 
using Klett summerson photoelectric 
I colorin~etcr (Jackson, 1973) 
1 lriacid digestion mcthd  (IINO, 
In the ratio of 10:4:1) and by using flame 
I 
L ' phoiorneter (Jackson. 1973) - -  - .  I _ 
4. STA'TISTICAI, ANA1,YSIS FOR I;IELL) EXPEKIMF,NTS: 
F,xpc~~menti~l dala \%ere analymct lor sk~tistical variancc using the REML 
(Restricted n>.ruirnum likely-hood) a~xrlysis. The GENS'I'A'I' package ((ienstat Manual, 
1983) in a va\ mainframe computer system \\.as also used. For this the four hydrological 
units were tsc;~ted as different locations. alril the data were analyzed by following the 
procedure (11 multilocation an:~lysis. Whereab. the data in rainy season was analyzed for 
each samplin? date separate11 as per thc Ibllo\~~ng linear additive random effects model: 
~.anc~li,l-lll + soil dcpih t liu~dform. so11 depth + landform soil depth. replication + 
cropping system t cropplnp system. landfo~~n t cropping system, soil depth + cropping 
system. landtbrn~. soil depih 
Wht.leas. the dat'l In Post-ralny se~~ion  was analyzed for each sampling data 
separately as per the follo~lng Ilne;v add~tlve random eflects 111odt.1 
Landform + so11 depth t landform so11 depth + landform so11 depth repllcatlon 
5. LAB EXI'ERIMENT 
5.1 Potentiirlly minerali~i~ble N (N,,) 
AIM 
Ebt~rn~~rlon of the N11logt.n rn~nerall/,~tlon potentials (N,) of Vertlc Inceptlsol by 
the ~ncubatto~i Icachlng mcthod 
Principle ot iLlethod 
I'he method 15 ba\t.d o n  the ~ncuhatloll of so11 In a colunln at 30°C At proper tlme 
Intervals thc mlncral N I \  lc,~chcd and deterni~ncd 
Objectives 
lhe ~~vtr , t l l  oh le~t~ \ ' c  ot th15 stud) was to measurc nltrogen release through 
decornpos~clon o f t h e  addcd organtc residue\ ds Influenced by the~r position on so11 The 
specific ohleit~vcs wcrc 
I Stud\ clfrct of re.;ldues appllcnt~on on nltrogen potentla1 
2 To rn,)dul the patterns ofnltrogcn rnlnerallzatlon potentla1 
Materials and Methodq 
Site description and cropping system 

The '('lib used 113 thl:, study were from the maln field of BW7 watershed (Vertn 
1nceptlsol) at ICRISA'I ASI'I (enter, Patanclleru, Hyderabad. lnd~a  The experiment was 
started In tht r a w  sea\oll 01 1995 l'wo c ~ i ~ p p ~ n g  systems wlth one year rotat~on were 
selected I )  \oybean 1 plpconpca aysknl dii~lng the rainy season 11) soybean + chlckpea 
system dur~n: the post I !In\. \cd\on All the L I O ~ S  wcre grown ralnted and no m~neral N 
was appl~cd to any plot lor tllr dur~lt~on rthi  htudy After the harvest of th~rd year Lrops, 
soil sample\ u ~ ~ e  ~ o l l ~ ~ l e d  I ~ o m  0 IF cni dcpth at different locat~ons from enttre field 
and n ~ x c d  ' 1 1 1  thc boll \.irnplcr In early ;\pr~l 1098 Orgdn~c res~dues vlz (;lyrr~~d~rr stem
and G l v r l ~ ~ ~ l i i t  !cave\ \\ere collected trom contour hunds of BBk landfor~l~s and 
plgeonpea I;~llcn leave\ .~nd roots w c ~ c  colliircd from the mall1 liuld of all landforms 
after harvo\t~ng ol thc t1111d ~ L , I I  ~ r o p  
Treatment\ '1 
1) Orgali~c I L \ I ~ U L  levels 4 
2) Appllc,it~on levels 1 
3) Control 
Organ~c rcsldu~ level\ -1 I)~ym,c~ght as15 
I Glyr1~1d1.1 \tcm ~ t h a '  
2 G l y r ~ c ~ d ~ , ~  lc,rves 2 t h a 1  
3 P1geonpc.1 rootu 2 t h a 1  
4 P~geonpe,~ leaves ? [ h a '  
11 Appl~catloll levels - 2 
1 Incorpor,ll~(~n I to the so11 
2 Appl~catlo~l on the so11 sorlace 
111 Rcpl~c,lt~on\ 4 
Treatment d c t . ~ ~ l \  
1 Control 
2 G ' l y r ~ ~ ~ r b ~  \te n on s u ~  l a ~ t  \oil 
3 G'lyrrc iil~ri \tern ~ n ~ o ~ p o r a t ~ o n  in the co~l 
4 ( ~ l y r l ~  ii110 lcc~l 011 \LII  1 . i ~ ~  V I I I  
5 ( J / J J ~ I C I ~ I [ I  1 ~ ~ 1 1  I I ~ C O I ~ O I ~ I ~ I O I I  I I  the ~ I I  
6 P ~ g e o n p ~  I o o t  on s u ~ l < s c  5011 
7 P ~ g e o n p e ~ ~  loot Incolporallon 111 the \oil 
8 Plgconpc.~ Icnt ~ I I  s u ~  1.1cr \ O I I  
9 Plgeon1x.1 I ~ , ~ i ~ n c o ~ p o l , ~ t ~ o n  In the so11 
Procedure 
Mlncl,lll/ahle N was deter~ii~ned In 4 rephcat~ons from cach treatment uslng a 
leaching ~ncilh~it~on p r o ~ e d u ~ e  (Wan1 el ul 1995 b) Nonse~ved so11 (50 g) and acld- 
washed sand (50  g) were ~ n ~ s e d  and placed 111 a Buchnner funnel (7  5 cm d ~ a )  on top of a 
fine layer ol glass wool {In a fihrc glass tiltel paper The so11 surl'acc was covered w ~ t h  a
glass wool layer to avoid d~sturbance lo the so11 surface dur~ng extract~ons The so~ls  were 
leached with 150 rill 01 M CaCI, w ~ t h  25 mL ~ncrements followed w ~ t h  50 ml N-free 
nutr~ent solul~on containing 0 002M C dSO, 2 H p .  0 002M MgSO, 7F1,0, 0 005 M Ca 
(HPO,), 21 1 0 and 0 0025 hl K SO, (Want i r  ul 1995 b) at 0, 5, 10 15, 25. 50 75, 100 
and 150 dd)\  The sol]\ weti tncubated at i O  C In the dark wtth the moisture content 
maintained '11 70% wdtcr Iioldtng capaclty (M an1 el ul 1995 h) 
Chemlcal a n . t l ~  91s 
Thc ,tlti]l~ot 01 ('I( 1 I~.~chalcs was ,tli llyzed for NO, -N dnd NH, -N hy d~stilltng 
the al~quot In I mtiroklcldalil Ipparatu\ ustn, MgO and Dcv,lrd,i s alloy (Jackson 1973) 
Mnthem;~tic.~l and s l r ~ I i \ t ~ ~ . t l  analysts 
l'he data wcic aublcc~~d lo an analysl\ ot variance and treatment5 were compared 
uslng the I t i \ [  01 ~ I ~ I I I I I C ~ I I I L L  'lnd Ic.,~\t \qll,lt-e dlrferen~e (Panse and Sukhatme 1957) 
A non-ltnc.~t I L , I \ ~  \quatc\ I~tttng procedure \\as used for the exponential model, a h e a r  
regression p I C ~ J ~ L '  w.1~ ~t.\ed 101. the Iltiedr n111dcI (SAS 1987) 
1) The first \\ I \  Ilncat Kt = / \ 1 
WIILIL Nt I \  thi nel quantity of N nlineralized (mg kg I) x is the zero order rate 
constant (m- hg 'wh ' )  dnd I I.; timc (da!) 'l'he second was an ex~onentlal model 
descrlhlng l l r l  ,ILLumulatioti 01 mineral N dur~ng first order decomposition of N from a 
potent~ally iilt~~cral~znble N source 
Wht.1~ N t  1s the cumlll.ltlve net N mlnc.rdllzed (mg kg ') ober time t (day), K 1s the 
first ordcr Icitc  ons st ant (day ' 1  and No 1s the potentially mlnerall&,le N at t=o 
5.2 Carbon ~nilleraliz;~Ilon (('0, evaluatioll) 
Principle of tllr method 
'The nicthod 1s hnscd on the ~ncubatlon of sod In a colulnn at 25°C At proper tlme 
~ntervals thc ( '( ), I:, relr.,~\ed and deterlnlned 
Objectives 
'Thc i~\crall  o h ~ ~ ~ t l v e  of t h ~ s  study was to estlmatc the ('0: release through 
drcomposlt~on ot thc addcd O I ~ , I I I I L  rcilduc\ i lb lnllucnced hy thclr posltlon on so11 The 
spec~fic ohlcct~vcb of thc \tud\ here 
1 Stud\ tile et lect ol rs\~dues c~ppl~cat~on on decomposlt~on rate (C rn~nerall~at~on) 
2 I o model the P ' I ~ ~ L I I I ~  01 C'O, rclcase 
Materials ~ I I I ~  meHlod\ 
S ~ t c  ( le \ i~ lp t~on  , ~ n d  tlcatrnrnts are same as ment~oned In laboratory experiment I 
Materials 
A I I ~ I ~ ~ I ~  \crew t\ pe Ild glass jars 1 I capaclty (the 11ds should be of good qual~ty 
plastic), g1a.i bottles to hold 'llkall solut~on. magnetlc stlrrer and magnet bar autotltrator 

Reagents Ix N d H  iN R;I( I, pht.~iolphtIi.rlc~n lnd~cator, 0 5N IiCI 
Procedure 
250 f o f  5011 I \  ploccd 111 glas\ 1 x 5  and added to the organlc rebldues on the so11 
surface and ~~iiorporatrd Into the so11 75 ml  of water IS added to the soil (40% water 
holdlng capCr~lty) 20 nil ot IN NaOll solutron 1s plpetted Into a glass hottlc and placed 
into the Tnnlc Iclr clo\cd Ihc Ird nl the glary Iar and nlake 11 alr tlght Incubated the Jars 
forl, 2, 4 0 Y 12 16 '111<l 20 bbccks '11 75°C At the end ot ~ncubat~on pcr~od removed the 
alkall hottli,. Ircm llic Idhelle~l tIic111 .rnd clo*ed wrth paralilm to abold CO, 
absorpt~on I I L , I ~ I  Ihc .rlnio\plic~c I'lpctted out an a11qt1ot ofthe alkal~ and added an excess 
amount 01 I%,rCI, to ~ I ~ L I ~ I I : I ~ ~  t h ~  ca h(~niitc d\ RaCO, Added few drops of 
phenolpl~tl~.~l~ln rnd~r.rl(r~ rr~id l l t r i~ l~d  the un-neutral~zed alkal~ w ~ t h  standard HCI 

Results 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
The results of the field expenmen& canled out on a Ven~c lnceptlsol watershed at 
ICRISAT, Patancheru Center dunng the ralny, and postrdlny cropplng seasonb of 1997 and 
1998 to evaluate the Impact of the land rnanilgcment practices on nutrlent (N, P) budgets of 
\oyhean-based cropplng systems, nltrogen and organtc matter dynamics In so11 ;tnd systems 
product~v~ty we reported hcre The result\ of Iahoratory experiments w~th Velt~c Inccpttsol 
to ctudy pattern\ of C dnd N release from plgeonpea and Glvncrdru seprurn reslduea are also 
descnbcd In thls chapter 
4.1 WEATHER 
4.1.1. Weather during 1997-98 
In 1997, durlng the rdmy \eil\on, 521 mm and dunng post-rainy seasons, 1 1  1 nlm 
rdlnlall wa\ recorded at the agrorneteorologl~dl obrervatory at ICKlSAT Patanchem Center 
The monsoon ram\ arr~ved In the fir\t week of lul Earl~er 64 mm of ramfall was recc~ved 
durlng the per~od 17 Apr to 6 May whlch helped In tillage opcratlon\ Durlng Jun, there 
were only 6 ralny day\ (19mm) In the ralny cropplng season 82% of the rsnfdll wa\ 
recclved from Jul to Sep So11 water balance of s Vcrtlc Inccpt~\ol was estllnated uslng 
Rltch~e'? model (Fig 3a) Durmg the entlre rany season, so11 molsture d ~ d  not reach to a 
level of 150 mm In the month of Jun, only 19 mm of ram was recelved whlch delayed the 
sow~ng of ralnfed crops 52 mm of ramfall was received In the first week of Jul, whlch 
helped aowlng of the crops Crops suffered from molsture stress durlng the ralny season In 


1997 Therefore, Helrcoverpa lnfestatlon on plgeonpea was h~gh Overall, 1997 was not a 
p o d  year for ramfed crop productcon In the Hyderabad area 
In the post-ralny season (November - March) a total of 1 I I mm ramfall In 13 rany 
days was recorded In November and December, only 81 mm of ram was rece~ved, no rams 
January and February In 1998 were recelved 
4.1.2 Weather during 1998-99 
In 1998, dur~ng the ralny season a total of 1053 mm In seventy n~ne rdlny days 
and durlng the post-rdlny season, 20 mm ramfall In seven ralny days was recorded at the 
dgrorneteorolog~cdl observatory at ICRISAT Patanchem Centcr So11 water balance was 
emmated uslng R~tchle's model (Fig 3b) From the first week of Jun, so11 mo~sture 
began to bu~ld up In so11 So11 reached field capaclty at the end of Aug The ralny season 
crops establ~shed very well dnd crop growth was good to cxccllcnt Crops d ~ d  not tuffer 
from water deflclt at any tlrne durlng the rdlny seawn Overall 1998 was a good year for 
ramfed crop product~on 
4.2 Soil chemical and biological properties 
4.2.1 Rainy season (Sole soybean and soybeanlpigeonpea intercropping) 
4.2.1.1 Available N (g N g 'soil) during 1997 (Table 6, Fig. 4) 
Avallahle N content In so11 vaned at different growth stags of sole and Intercropped 
soybean At the pre-sowing highest mean avd~lable N content (13 4) In so11 was observed 
and then it was decreased (9 2) at the vegetative stage Subsequently ava~lable N content In 
Flat 1 2 5  134 129  139  149  144  1 3 7  
BBF 1 1 8  127 123 133 143 138  130  
Mean 122  131  126 136 146 1 4 1  134  
L s C LS LC SC LSC 
S E d i  0  32 0  34 0 33 0  48 0  46 0  47 0  58 
CD(0 05) 0 70 0  75 0  73 106 1  01 103  1 2 8  
ypble.6 Sol1 available (NH,*+NO,') nitrogen content (pg N g.' soil) under sole and lntercropped 
soybean grown on flat and BBF landforms and shallow and med~um-deep Vertlc lncep  
t~sols dunng ralny season 1997 
I 2) Vegetative stage (36-41 DAS) I 
- 
Flat 8 2  8 6  8 4  108  113 1 1 1  1 BBF 70 7 5  7 3  9 5  100  9 8  
Mean 7 6  8 1  7 8  101  107  105  9 2  
I 3) Pod development stage (71-75 DAS) I 
So i l  depth 
Shallow I Med~um -deep 1 
Flat 124  131  128 132 138 135 
122 124 123 133  135 134  
123  128  126 133 137 135  1 3 1  
Sole 
I 4) At harvest (96-112 DAS) I 
Landform 
Flat 6 5  5 7  6 1  7 3  6 5  6 9  
BBF 6  5 7  6 1  7 2  6 5  6 9  :: 1 1 Mean 6 5  5 7  6 1  7 3  6 5  6 9  6  5  
Soybean1 
P~geonpea 
L=landform, S=soll depth, C=cropplng system, LS-landform x so11 depth. LC4andform x cmpping 
system, SC=soil depth x cropplng system , LsC=landform x so11 depth x cropplng system 
Total mean 
Mean 
Soybean Soybean P~geonpea 
Sole Soybean1 Mean 
Prffuwlng Veg slage Pod dev stage Har stage 
- .  
pr- v q  stage Pod dev stage H- 
Fig.4: Soil available N content under sole and intercropped soybean as infleuenced by landform and soil 
depth treatments in Vertic lnceptisols during rainy season 1997 and 1998 
so11 Increased (I3 I) at pod development stage and then decreased (6 5) at the matur~ty stage 
of the crop 
At the pre-sowlng, the ava~lable N content var~ed s~gn~ficantly In $011 under d~fferent 
landform, so11 depth and cropplng system treatments and the11 lnteractlons The so11 under 
flat landform showed a slgnlficantly h~gher ava~lable N content ( I3  7) compared to the BBF 
landform (13 0) Available N content was s~gn~ficdntly h~gher In the med~um-deep so11 
(14 1) compared to the shallow so11 (I2 6) The flat landform on the med~um deep so11 
showed the h~ghest (14 4) ava~lable N content and the BBF landform on the shallow Vert~c 
lncept~sol showed the lowest (12 3) ava~lable N content S~gnlficantly h~gher ava~lable N 
content (13 8) was obscrved In the plots u\ed for soybeanlptgeonpea ~ntercropp~ng 
compared to the sole \oybedn tredtment (129) The flat landform plots w~th 
soybeanlp~geonpea showed the h~ghest (142) ava~lable N content whereas the BBF 
landform w~th sole soybzan plols showed the lowest (12 6) aviulable N The med~um deep 
so11 under soybeanlplgeonpea showed the htghest (14 6) available N content and the shallow 
Vert~c Incept~sol w~th sole soyhean showed the lowest (12 2) ava~lable N content The tldt 
landform on the med~um deep $011 w~th soybzadp~geonped system rewlted In the h~ghest 
(14 9) ava~lable N content wherea\ the BBF landform on the $hallow so11 w~th sole soybean 
Fysteln showed the lowest (I 1 8) ava~lable N content 
At the vegetative stage, the avdllable N content ~n the so11 vaned slgnlficantly In the 
landform, so11 depth, cropplng systems tredtments and the11 ~nterdct~ons The so11 In flat 
landform treatment showed a slgn~ficantly h~gher ava~lable N (9 8) content compared to the 
so11 under BBF landform treatment (8 6) Ava~lable N content was s~gn~ficantly hlgher In the 
med~um deep so11 (10 5) compared to the shallow so11 (7 8) The flat landform on the 
medlum deep so11 showed h~ghest amount of ava~lahle N content (I I 1) and the BBF 
landform on the shallow so11 recorded the lowest amount of ava~lahle N content (7 3) 
S~gn~ficantly h~gher avatlahle N content (94) In the 5011 was observed In the 
soybeanlplgeonpea cropplng system as compared to the sole soybean treatment (8 9) The 
flat landform w~th rntercropplng system showed h~ghest ava~lahle N content (13 5) while 
lowest avallahle N content (12 7) wds observed In the BBF landform w~th sole soybean 
system The med~um-deep so11 wtth soybeanlp~geonpea syrtem showed a hlgh avallable N 
content (10 7) whereas the shallow so11 under sole soybean showed the lowest avarlahle N 
content (7 6) The so11 under flat landform on the med~um deep so11 wrth soyheanlp~geonpea 
cropplng system showed the hrghest (1 1 3) avallable roll N whereas the BBF landform on 
thc shallow so11 under sole soybean \howcd thc lowest avarlahle N content (7 0) 
At the pod development stage, thc avallahle N content wa\ s~gnlficantly d~ffered In 
rolls of drfferent depths The sorl dcpth Interacted w~th landforms and cropplng systems 
The rnteractlon of landform x cropplng syrtem wa\ r~gnlficdnt d.5 far a the avalldhle so11 N 
content was concerned The med~um-deep sorl showed a sign~ficantly hrgher (13 5) 
dvallahle N content compared to the shdllow so11 (12 6) The flat landform on the medrum 
deep sorl recorded the h~ghest (13 5) avallable N content and the BBF landform on the 
shallow Vert~c Inseptrsol ahowed the lowest avallahle N content (I2 3) The medlum deep 
sorl w~th soybean\p~geonpea cropplng system showed the h~ghest ava~lahle N content (13 7) 
whereas the shallow so11 wrth sole soybean showed the lowest avulable N content (12 3) 
The flat landform on the med~um-deep so11 w~th rntcrcropprng system resulted rn the 
hlghest avalahle N content ( I3  8) whereas the BBF landform on the shallow so11 wrth sole 
soybean system showed the lowest (I2 2) avallahle N content 
At harvest, the differences In ava~lable so11 N content under the vanous landform, 
$011 depth, cropplng systems and thelr Interacttons were not slgnlficant 
4.2.1.2 Available N (pg N g ' soil) during 1998 (Table 7, Fig. 4) 
Ava~lable N status In 6011 under sole and ~ntercropped soybean was Influenced by 
crop growth stages Mean avallable N content lncreased from pre-sow~ng to the vegetatlve 
stage, and then decreased at the harvest stage Hlghest so11 ava~lable N content (8 4) 
amongst the vanous growth stages was recorded at the vegetatlve growth stage 
At the pre-sowlng stage, the avalldhle N content was not s~gn~ficantly Influenced by 
landform, so11 depth, cropplng system treatments or the~r Interxtlons 
At the vcgctatlve stage, the vartattons In dvallable so11 N due to landform. cropplng 
system treatment\ and thelr Interactions were s~gn~ficant except for so11 depth treatments 
The so11 under BBF had a s~gnlficlmtly h~gher ava~lable N content (9 0) than the so11 under 
flat landform treatment (7 7) The shallow so11 under BBF landform showed h~ghest 
dva~lablc N content (9 I )  and the flat landform on the med~um-deep so11 showed lowest 
avallable N (7 6) A s~gn~fica~tly h~gher ava~lable N status (9 2) was observed In the sole 
soybean treatment.; LLS compared to the ~ntercropped soybean (7 5) Sole soybean grown on 
BBF showed the h~ghest wallable N status (9 9) and the ~ntercropped soybean grown on flat 
resulted In the lowest ava~lable N content (6 8) In the so11 The medlum deep so11 under 
soybeanlp~geonpea system showed a lower so11 available N content (7 4) compared to the 
other comb~natlons The BBF landform on the shallow so11 w~th sole soybean resulted In the 
hlghest nltrogen content (9 9) whereas the flat landform on the med~um deep so11 with 
lntercropped soybean +owed the lowest nltrogen status (6 7) In so11 dunng 1998 
Table.7: So11 ava~lable (NH,*+NO, ) ndrogen content (pg N g ' so~l) under sole and lntercrop 
ed soybean grown on flat and BBF landforms and shallow and rned~urn-deep Vertlc 
lnceptlsols dung ralny season 1998 
I I i 
Flat 6 9  7 9  7 4  7 3  6 3  6 8  7 1 
BBF 7 1  7 4  7 3  7 4  6 6  7 0  7 2 
Mean 7 0  7 7  7 4  7 4  6 4  6 9  7 2 
L S C LS LC SC LSC 
S E d i  0 41 0 53 0 53 0 68 0 68 0 76 0 94 
CD(0 05) NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Landform 
I 2) Vegetat~ve stage (36-41 DAS) I 
Flat 
BBF 
Mean 
Soil depth 
Shallow I Med~urn -deep I 
Flat 
BBF 
Mean 
Sole 
Soybean 
3) Pod development stage (71-75 DAS) 
4) At harvest (96-112 DAS) 
Soybeanl 
P~geonpea 
Flat 5 3  5 4  5 4  5 8  5 2  5 5  
BBF 6 0  5 0  5 5  5 5  5 0  5 3  1 Mean 5 7  5 2  5 5  5 7  5 1  5 4  5 5 
S E d i  0 25 0 26 0 26 0 36 0 36 0 37 0 52 
CD(0 05) NS NS 057  NS 079  NS NS 
# 1. Refer Table 1 
Mean Sole 
Soybean 
Soybeanl 
P~geonpee 
Mean 
Total mean 
At the pod development stage of the crop, the avrulable N so11 content was 
slgnlficantly Influenced by the cropplng system and all treatment lnteractlons Landform and 
so11 depth treatments dld not show a slgnlficant effect on the avallable N status The BBF on 
shallow so11 resulted In the h~ghest avalable N content (7 7) and the flat landform on 
shallow so11 showed the lowest avalable N status (6 2) H~gher avallable N content (7 9) 
was observed In the sole soybean lreatment It was stgn~ficantly h~gher than the soybean I 
plgconpea system (5  7) The BBF landform under sole soybeans showed the h~ghest 
avallable N content (84) whlle the flat landform w~th lntercropplng system showed the 
lowest so11 avalldhle N (5  3) The sole soybean grown on the shallow ,011 resulted In the 
h~ghest avallable N \tatu\ (8 0) whereas the ~ntercropped soybean grown on medtum deep 
$011 showed the lowest avallable N content (5  6) The BBF I~ndtorm on the 6hdll0~ Vertlc 
Insept~sol w~th sole soybean showed the highest avallable N status (8 8) while the flat 
landform on the shallow so11 w~th soybean I plgeonpea system contamed the lowest 
dvallable N content ( 5  I) In the so11 
At the hdrvest stdge dur1ng1998, the avallable N content In the so11 var~ed 
s~gnlficantly In the two cropplng systems The landform x cropplng system lnteractlon wa. 
also s~gn~ficant, but so11 N In other treatments and thew lnteractlona w& not influenced 
s~gnlficantly A c~gnlficantly hlgher avallable so11 N status (5  7) was recorded In the sole 
soybean compaed to the ~ntercropped soybean (5 2) The h~ghest ava~lable so11 N status was 
recorded under the BBF landform wlth sole soybean where* the lowest so11 nltrogen 
content (5) was observed under the BBF landform with Intercropped coybean land used 
system 
4.2.2 Post-rainy season (Pigeonpea after hawesting of soybean) 
4.2.2.1 Available N (pg N g ' soil) during 1997 (Table 16). 
At pod development stage of plgeonpea the d~fferences In so11 ava~lable N content 
due to landform, so11 depth and thelr lnteract~on were not s~gn~ficant At harvest, so11 depth 
and landform x so11 depth tnteractlon s~gn~ficantly Influenced the ava~lable N status In the 
so11 1,andforms had no s~gn~ficant effect on so11 ava~lable N content Medmm-deep so11 
contamed s~gnificantly h~gher avarlable N content (5 8) compared to the shallow so11 (4 9) 
The BBF landform on the med~um-deep so11 recorded the h~ghest ava~lable N status (5 8) 
whereas the flat landform on the shallow sotl resulted lowest available N status (4 8) under 
plgeonpea 
4 2 2 2 Available N (yg N g soil) during 1998 (Table 16) 
In plgeonpea dunng both stages (pod development and hawest), there were no 
s~gnlficant d~fference In ava~lable N content due to landform, so11 depth and the~r ~nteract~on 
4.2.3 Post-rainy season (Chickpea) 
4.2.3.1 Available N (pg N g 'soil) during 1997 (Table 17) 
Mean ava~lable N status ot boll was not n~fluenced s~gtl~ficantly by landtom. so11 
depth and thetr mteractjon under ch~ckpea crop dunng d~fferent stages v ~ z ,  presowng, 
vegetattve and harvest 
4.2.3.2 Available N (pg N g.' soil) during 1998 (Table 18) 
Mean available N contents In so11 due to landform, so11 depth and the~r lnteractlon 
were not s~gn~ficantly Influenced durlng d~fferent stages of ch~ckpea growth (presow~ng. 
vegetatlve and harvest) 
4.2.4. Rainy season (Sole soybean and soybean l pigeonpea intercropping) 
4.2.4.1 Net N mineralization (pg N g 'soil 10 d ')during 1997 (Table 8, Fig. 5) 
Net N mlnerahzat~on In the so11 under sole and Intercropped soybean changed 
durlng the plant growth stage Mean net N mmerahzat~on In so11 Increased from presowlng 
to vegetatlve stage and then decreased at pod development stage. and then agaln Increased at 
harvest Il~ghest net N m~nera l~ /~ t~on  (I l 4) was recorded at vegetatlve stage amongst the 
growth stages In soybean 
At presowng, net N mlnerallzat~on In the so11 was s~gn~ficantly Influenced by 
cropplng systems only tiowever. other trealrnents and tlie~r Interactions had no slgnlficant 
effect Mean net N nilnerallmbon was two fold h~gher under the sole soybean than under 
\oyheadp~geonpea system (1  8 vs 0 9) 
At vegetatlve and pod dcvclopment stages, net N m~neral~zat~on In so11 was not 
changed slgnlficantly by the landlbrm, so11 depth. cropplng system treatmcnta and the~r 
lntcractlons 
At the harvest stage dunng 1997, net N mlnerahzatlon In so11 was changed 
s~gn~ficantly by the lnteractlon ol so11 dcpth x cropping system Soybean I ppleonpea 
Intercrop grown on medium-deep so11 showed the h~ghest net N ni~nenhut~on (5 9) 
whereas the sole soybean grown on shallow so11 resulted In the lowest net N mlnerallzat~on 
(3 9) 
Table.8: Soll net N NilnerallZatlOn ( ~ g  N g" soil 10 d.') under sole and ~ntercropped soybean 
grown on flat and BBF landforms and shallow and med~um-deep Vert~c lnceptisols 
17 09 13 19 
18 10 14 18 
18 10 14 19 
C LS SC LSC 
026 028 038 038 0 47 0 56 
NS NS 084 NS 
2) Vegetative stage (36-41 DAS) 
106 107 107 113 11  4 11 1 
111 112 112 119 120 116 
109 11  0 1 1  0 11  6 11  7 11  4 
0 53 0 56 0 37 0 79 0 64 067 087 
NS NS NS NS 
3) Pod development stage (71-75 DAS) 
33 28 31 37 
32 27 30 3 5  
33 28 31 36 
0 35 0 41 042 0 54 
NS NS NS NS 
4) At halvest (96-112 DAS) 
37 51 44 37 
41 44 43 52 
39 48 44 45 
# 1. Refer TaMe I 
12 
-- 
I 
p lo 
D U Flat 
z 
e "  0 Shallow 
Medum-daep 
Sola 
rn Intercrop 
z 4 
z 
3 
'1 
2 
0 
Presowng Veg stage Pod dev stage Har stage 
-- 
Flat 
O S h a h  
0 Medum-deep 
Prewwing veg stage Pod dev stage Har stage 
Fig.5: Soil net N mineralization under sole and intercropped soybean as influenced by landform and 
soil depth treatments in Vettic inceptisols during rainy season 1997 and 1998 
4.2.4.2 Net N mineralization (pg N g 'soil 10 d I) during 1998 (Table 9, Fig. 5) 
Mean net N m~nerahzat~on I  the so11 Increased from presowlng to vegetatlve stage 
and then decreased up to harvest Fhghest net N rnlneral~zat~on (6 1)  amongst growth stages 
was recorded at vegetatlve stage 
At presow~ng durlng 1998, the d~fferences ~n net N mlnerahzat~on ~n the so11 due to 
landform treatment and lnteractlons between landform and other treatments were s~gn~ficatit 
Mean net N mlnerallzatlon ln BBF system was hlgher (5 5) as compared to the flat system 
(4 3) 'lhe BBF landform on the shallow so11 recorded the h~ghest nct N mlnerahzat~on (5 7) 
and the flat landform on the med~urn-deep so11 showed the lowest (4 1) net N mlnerahzatlon 
The BBF under soybean I plgeonpea system showed the h~ghest (5 8) net N rnlnerallzat~on 
whereas the flat system w~th  soybean I plgeonpea recorded thc lowest net N mlnerallzat~on 
(4 2) The BBF on the shallow so11 w~th  lntercropplng system showed the h~ghest net N 
mlnerahzat~on ( 6 0 )  whereas the flat on med~um-deep so11 wth  lntercropplng system 
resulted ~n the lowest net N mlnerahzatlon (3 9) 
At the vegetat~ve stage ~n aoybean durlng 1998, landform x $011 depth and landform 
x so11 depth x cropplng sybtem ~nteractlons s~gn~ticantly changed the net N ~u~neml~zat~on In 
the so11 The BBF landfor111 on the med~um-deep so11 showed h~ghest amount of net N 
mlnerahzat~on (7 9) and the lowest amount of net N mlneral17atlon (4 2) was observed under 
the flat landform on the med~um-deep so11 The h~ghest net N mlneral~zatlon (9 3) ln the so11 
was observed under the sole soybean grown on BBE' on med~um-deep so11 and the lowest 
net N m~neral~zatlon (3 4) In so11 was observed under the soybead plgeonpea lntercrop 
grown on flat landform on the med~um-deep so11 
Table.9: Soil net N mineralization (vg N g" soil 10 d.') under sole and intercropped soybean 
grown on flat and BBF landforms and shallow and medium-deep Vertic lnceptisols 
during rainy season 1998 
I I 
I 1) Presowing I 
Soil depth 
Landform 
Flat 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.3 3.9 4.1 4.3 
BBF 5.3 6.0 5.7 5.1 5.5 5.3 5.5 
Mean 4.9 5.3 5.1 4.7 4.7 4.7 4.9 
L S C LS LC SC LSC 
S.Ed.f 0.38 0.35 0.33 0.61 0.53 0.51 0.84 
CD(0.05) 0.84 NS NS 1.34 1.17 NS 1.85 
I 2) Vegetative stage (3641 DAS) I 
Shallow I Medium -deep 1 
Flat 7.7 5.2 6.5 4.9 3.4 4.2 
BBF 4.4 6.5 5.5 9.3 6.5 7.9 1 Mean 6.1 5.9 6.0 7.1 5.0 6.1 6.1 I 
Sole 
Soybean 
I 3) Pod development stage (71-75 DAS) I 
Flat 3.3 3.4 3.4 3.8 3.9 3.9 3.7 
BBF 2.7 2.8 2.8 4.6 4.7 4.7 
3.0 3.1 3.1 4 2 4.3 4.3 3.8 
Soybean1 
Pigeonpea 
I 4) At hamest (96112 DAS) 
Flat 3.2 2.6 2.9 2.7 2.1 2.4 
BBF 1.7 1.1 1.4 3.1 2.5 2.8 
2.5 1.9 2.2 2.9 2.3 2.6 
::: 1 1 Mean 2.4 
Mean 
S.Ed.f 0.63 0.63 0.58 0.92 0.86 0.86 1.10 1 
CD(0.05) NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
# 1. Refer Table 1 
Sole 
Soybean 
Soybean1 
Pigeonpea 
Mean 
Total mean 
10 4 
At both the pod development and harvest stages the d~fferences ~n net N 
mlneral~zatlon ~n so11 under the varlous landform, so11 depth, cropplng system treatments 
and the~r lnteractlons were not s~gn~ficant 
4.2.5 Post-rainy season (Pigeonpea after hawesting soybean) 
4.2.5.1 Net N minera~uation (pg N g 'soil 10 d ') durlng 1997 (Table 16) 
In plgeonpea dunng pod development stage, net N mlnerallzat~on was not 
slgn~lical~tly Influenced by landform, so11 depth and then InteractIan 
At harvest dunng 1997. net N mlnerallzat~on In so11 was slgn~ficantly Influenced by 
the so11 depth treatment and the InteractIan of landtom x so11 depth Landform treatment 
had no slgn~ficant effect The med~um-deep so11 showed a slgn~ficantly hrgher net N 
m~neral~zat~on (5 5) compared to the shallow so11 (4 2) The BBF on med~um-deep so11 
resulted In a ll~gher net N mlnerahrat~on ( 5  4) and the flat on the shallow Vert~c lncept~sol 
showed a lower net N rn1neral17at1on (4 1)  compared to the other comb~nat~ons 
4.2.5.2. Net N mineralization (pg N g 'soil 10 d ') during 1998 (Table 16) 
At pod development stage of plgeonpea, net N ln~neral~zat~on was influenced 
slgnlficantly by the Interactton of landform x so11 depth There were no s~gn~ficant 
difference ~n net N due to landtorm and so11 depth treatments The h~ghest net N 
Inlneral17at1on (8 0) was recorded slgn~ficantly under the BBF landform on the shallow 
so11 and the lowest net N m~nerallzatlon (3  4) was observed under the flat landform on the 
10s 
At harvest stage, In plgeonpea dunng 1998 net N mlneral~zat~on was not ~nfluenced 
slgn~ficantly by landform, sod depth and the~r lnteract~on 
4.2.6. Post-rainy season (Chickpea) 
4.2.6.1. Net N mineralization (pg N g 'soil 10 d.') during 1997 (Table 17) 
Mean net N m~nerallzat~on was not s~gnlficantly d~ffered by landform, so11 depth 
and the11 lnteractlon during d~fferent stages of ch~ckpea growth (presow~ng, vegetatlve and 
harvest) 
4.2.6.2 Net N mineralization (pg N g 'soil 10 d ') during 1998 (Table 18) 
Mean net N contents In so11 due to landform, so11 depth and thelr interaction were 
not s~gn~ficantly mlluenced dur~ng different stages of chlckpea growth (presow~ng, 
vegetatlve and harvest) 
4.2.7. Rainy season (Sole soybean and soybeanlpigeonpea intercropping) 
4.2.7.1 Soil respiration (pg C g 'soil 10 d I) during 1997 (Table 10, Fig. b ) 
The amount of carbon resp~red from the sod vaned at d~iTerent growth stages of sole 
and ~ntercropped soybean At the presowlng, h~ghest mean amount of C (148) resp~red from 
the so11 was observed and then dc~reased (81) dur~ng the vegetatlve stage Subsequently the 
amount of C resp~red from the so11 agaln nlcreased (125) at pod development stage and then 
decreased (58) at maturlty stage 
Table.10: Soil respiration (vg c g" soil 10 d-') under sole and intercropped soybean grown 
on flat and BBF landforms and shallow and medium-deep Vettic lnceptisols during 
rainy season 1997 
I I I 
I 1) Presowing I 
Flat 148 146 147 135 135 135 141 
BBF 145 144 145 162 162 162 154 
Mean 147 145 146 149 149 149 148 
L S C LS LC SC LSC 
S.Ed.i 2.0 2.0 1.4 2.9 2.5 2.5 3.5 
CD(O.05) 4.4 NS NS 6.4 5.5 NS 7.7 
I 2) Vegetative stage (3641 DAS) I 
Flat 78 76 77 90 98 94 
BBF 68 64 66 87 85 86 
73 70 72 89 92 90 81 " I 
3) Pod development stage (71-75 DAS) 
Flat 113 121 117 142 141 142 130 
BBF 102 110 106 131 130 131 119 
Mean 108 116 112 137 136 137 125 
4) At harvest (96-112 DAS) 
Flat 49 45 47 81 66 74 61 
BBF 49 30 40 75 58 67 54 
Mean 49 38 44 78 62 71 58 
# 1. Refer Table 1 
Pr-ng Veg stage Pad dev slage Hw stage 
Pcsurmnp Vegstage Poddev stags Hal** 
Soil respiration under sole and intercropped soybean as influenced by landform and soil depth 
treatments in Vedic lnceptisols during rainy season 1997 and 1998 
108 
At the presowlng, the amount of C resplred from the so11 vaned s~gn~ficantly due to 
landform treatment and lnteract~ons vlz , landform x so11 depth, landform x cropplng system 
and landform x so11 depth x cropplng system 
The so11 under BBF landform treatment showed a s~gn~ficantly more so11 resplratlon 
(154) than compared to the flat landform (141) The med~um-deep so11 under BBF landform 
released the hlghest amount of carbon (162) and the med~um-deep so11 under tlat landform 
released the lowest of carbon (135) The BBF landform plots wlth sole soybean, Influenced 
the h~ghest so11 resplratlon (154) whereas the flat landform plots w~ th  lntercropped soybean 
showed the lowest so11 resplrdtlon (140) The so11 released the h~ghest amount of C (162) 
under the BBF landform on the medlum-deep so11 w~th  both sole and lntercropped soybean 
and the lowest amount of C was resplred (135) under the flat landform on the med~um-deep 
so11 wlth both the sole and Intercropped soybean 
At the vegetdtlve stage. In \oybean durlng 1997, except cropplng systems treatment, 
remalnlng all tredtments dnd thelr Interactions slgn~ficantly Influenced the $011 resptratlon 
The so11 under tlat ldndfom showed a more so11 resplrdtlon (86) than compared to the BBF 
landform treatment (76) The medlum deep .\oil reled\ed a s~gnlficantly h~gher amount of 
carbon (90) as compared to the shallow so11 (72) The $011 under flat landform on the 
med~um-deep so11 released the h~ghest amount of carbon (94) and the lowest amount of 
carbon (66) was released In the BBF landform In the shallow Vertlc Inceptlsol The flat 
landform plots wlth soybean I plgeonpea showed the h~ghest so11 respiration (87) whereiu 
the BBF landform plots w~ th  soybean I p~geonpea Influenced the lowebt so11 resplratton (75) 
The medlum-deep so11 w ~ t h  Intercropped soybean relea%ed the h~ghest amount of carbon 
(92) and the shallow so11 with lntercropped soybean released the lowest amount of carbon 
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(70) The sol1 under flat landform on the med~um-deep so11 with soybe;ul 1 plgeonpea 
system showed the highest so11 respiration (98) whereas the BBF landform on the shallow 
soil w~th soybean I plgeonpea showed the lowest so11 resplratlon (64) 
At the pod development stage durlng 1997, the so11 resplratlon was stgn~ficantly 
Influenced by all the treatments and thelr lnteractlons (except cropplng system treatment) 
The so11 under flat landform showed d scgn~ficantly higher so11 resplratlon (130) than 
compared to the so11 under BBF landform treatment (I 19) S~gn~ticantly h~gher amount of 
carbon (137) was resplred from the med~um-deep so11 when compared to the shallow so11 
( 1  12) Hlghest amount of C (142) w&\ rcleased from the medium-deep so11 under flat 
I'lndforrn whlle lowest amount of C (106) w& released from the \hallow so11 under BBF 
landform treatment The ~ntercropped soybean grown on flat landform resulted In the 
h~ghest so11 resplratlon (131) wherem the sole soybean grown on BBF landform resulted In 
the lowest so11 re\plratlon ( 1  17) The med~um-deep 9011 under sole soybean released the 
h~ghe\t amount of carbon (137) and the shallow so11 under sole soybean released the lowest 
amount of carbon (108) The flat landfonn on the med~um-deep so11 w~th sole soybean 
requited In the h~ghest boll resplratlon (142) wh~le the BBF landform on the shallow so11 
w~th sole ~oybean showed the lowest soil resplratlon (102) 
At the harvest stage In soybean dur~ng 1997, the boll respiration wab s~gn~ficantly 
Influenced by all the treatments and the~r Interactlons (except landform treatment) 
The med~um-deep so11 released a s~gn~ticantly h~gher amount of carbon (71) than 
compared to the shallow boll (44) H~ghest amount of carbon (74) was released under the 
flat landform on the medium-deep so11 and the lowest amount of carbon (40) was rekased 
under the BBF landform on the shallow Vertlc Inceptlsol Slgnlficmtl~ higher sol1 
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resplratlon (64) In the so11 was observed In the sole ~oybean treatment as compared to the 
lntercropped soybean (50) The flat landform plots w ~ t h  sole soybean showed the h~ghest 
so11 resp~ratlon (65) whereas the BBF landform plots w ~ t h  soybean I plgeonpea showed the 
lowest so11 resplratlon (44) The medun-deep so11 under sole soybean system released the 
h~ghest amount of carbon (78) and the shallow so11 under lntercropped soybean resprred the 
lowest amount of carbon (38) 'I he so11 resplred the lughest amount of C (81) under the flat 
landform on the med~um-deep so11 w ~ t h  sole soybean system whlle the lowest amount of C 
(10) was resplred under the BBF landform on the shallow so11 w ~ t h  soybean 1 pigeonpea 
bystem 
4.2.7.2 So11 resplratlon (pg C g l-oll 10 d ') durlng 1998 (Table 11, Fig. b ) 
The so11 resplratlon varlcd at different growth stages of sole and lntercropped 
aoyhean I he so11 released amount of C increased from presowmg to pod development stage 
and then decreased at the harvest stage H~ghest alnount of C was released (135) m the so11 
at the pod devclopment stage of the crop 
At the presowlng durlng 1998 the so11 resplrat~on was changed slgnlficantly by the 
boll depth treatment and the lnteractlons vlz. landform x so11 depth so11 depth x cropplng 
system. and landform x so11 depth x cropplng systcln Medun-deep so11 released a 
s~gn~ticantly h~gher amount of carbon (109) as compared to the shallow so11 (96) The 
med~um-deep so11 under flat landfornl released the hlghest amount of carbon (I 11) and the 
lowest amount of carbon (95) was resplred from the shallow so11 under BBF landform The 
med~um-deep so11 under sole soybean treatment released the h~ghest amount of carbon (1 11) 
and the shallow so11 under lntercropped soybean resp~red the lowest amount of carbon (95) 
Table.11: So11 resplrabon (pg C g" so11 10 d.') under sole and Intercropped soybean grown on 
flat and BBF landforms and shallow and med~um-deep Vertlc lnceptlsols dunng 
ralny season 1998 
I I i 
Flat 97 96 97 113 109 111 104 
BBF 95 94 95 109 105 107 101 
Mean 96 95 96 111 107 109 103 
L s C LS LC s c  Lsc 
S Ed ?. 2 4  2 6  2 2  3 6  3 3  3 5  4 4 
CD(0 05) NS 5 7  NS 7 9  NS 7 7  9 7 
Landform 
I 2) Vegetat~ve stage (3641 DAS) I 
Flat 112 109 111 122 119 121 
114 111 113 124 121 123 
113 110 112 123 120 122 
::: 1 
117 
Soil depth 
Shallow I Med~urn -deep I 
I 3) Pod development stage (71-75 DAS) 
Sole 
Flat 114 114 114 160 142 151 
BBF 119 118 119 145 161 153 1 Mean 117 116 117 152 152 152 135 
I 4) At hwest (96-112 DAS) I 
Soybean/ 
Flat 125 141 133 155 139 147 
BBF 116 100 108 126 153 140 
Mean 121 121 121 141 146 144 132 
* 1, Refer Table 1 
Soybean 
Mean 
P~geonpea Soybean 
Sole 
P~geonpea Total mean 
Soybean1 Mean 
H~ghest amount of C was resplred (1 13) under the flat landform on the medlum-deep so11 
w~th  sole soybean lreatment and the lowest amount of C was released (94) under the BBF 
landform on the shallow soil w ~ t h  Intercropping system 
At the vegetative stage In soybean dunng 1998, the varlations ln the so11 resplrdtton 
under the varlous landform, boll depth, cropplng system treatments and thelr Interactions 
were not slgnlficant 
At the pod development stage, the so11 resplratlon was changed s~gn~ficantly by the 
so11 depth treatment and lnteractlons vrz . landform x $011 depth, landform x cropping 
system, so11 depth x cropplng system and landform x so11 depth x cropplng system The 
med~um-deep so11 released a s~gn~ficantly more amount ot carbon (152) than compared to 
the shallow so11 ( 1  17) H~ghest amount of C (153) wa\ relcaed from the mcd~u~n-deep $011 
under BBF landform whlle the lowest amount of C (1 14) was reled\ed from the shallow so11 
under flat landform treatment The BBF ldndform plots wlth wybean 1 plgeonpea system 
showed the h~ghest so11 resplratlon (140) where% the flat landform plots w ~ t h  soybean / 
plgeonpea showed the lowest soil resplratlon (128) The lntercropplng system grown on 
BBF on med~um-deep soil recorded the higher so11 re5plration (161) compared wlth the 
other comhrnat~ons 
At the harvest stage In \oybem dur~ng 1998, the so11 resplratlon wd!, slgnlficantly 
changed by the landform, so11 depth treatments and ~nteractlons vlz , landform x sod depth, 
soil depth x cropping system and ldndform x so11 depth x cropplng system Cropplng system 
treatment and the lnteractlon of landform x cropplng system d ~ d  not s~gn~ficantly ~nfluence 
the so11 resplratlon The so11 under flat landform showed a s~gn~ficantly more sod 
resplratlon (140) as compared to the $011 under BBF landform (124) The med~um-deep so11 
resplred a slyn~ficantly hgher amount of carbon (144) than compared to the shallow so11 
(121) H~ghest amount of C (147) was released from the med~um-deep so11 under flat 
landform whlle lowest amount of C (108) was released form the shallow so11 under BBF 
landform The med~um-deep so11 under Intercropped soybean released a s~gn~ficantly more 
amount of carbon (146) compared to the other comblnat~ons The flat landform on the 
med~uni-deep so11 w~th soybean 1 plgeonpea resulted In the h~ghest so11 resplratlon (155) 
whlle the BBF on shallow so11 w~th sole soybean resulted In the lowest so11 resplratlon 
(1 16) 
4.2.8 Post-ramy season (P~geonpea after hawestlng of soybean) 
4.2.8.1 Sod respiration (pg C g 'soil 10 d l) durlng 1997 (Table 16) 
At the pod dcvclopment stage In plgeonpea, the so11 resptratlon was s~gnlficantly 
changed by the so11 depth treatment and the lnteractlon of landform x so11 depth The 
landforms d ~ d  not vary the so11 rcsplratlon s~gn~ficantly The med~um-deep so11 released a 
slgn~ficanlly hlgher amount of C (266) than compared to the shallow so11 (247) Hlghest 
amount of carbon (271) was re~plred from the med~um-deep so11 under BBF landform and 
the lowest amount of carbon (240) was released from the shallom so11 under BBF landform 
treatment 
At the harvest stage In plgeonpea durlng 1997, so11 depth treatment and the 
lnteractlon of landform x so11 depth slgn~ticantly Influenced the so11 resplratlon The 
med~um-deep released a slgn~ficantly hgher amount of C (77) than compared to the 
shallow Vertlc Inceptlsol(61) The med~um-deep so11 under flat landform treatment resp~red 
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a slgn~ficantly hlgher amount of carbon (77) whereas the shallow so11 under BBF landform 
released a lesser amount of carbon (54) compared w~th the other comblnatlons 
4.2.8.2. Soil respiration (pg C g soil 10 d-I) during 1998 (Table 16) 
At the pod development stage, In plgeonpea, a slgnlficantly h~gher amount of C was 
released (102) from the medium-deep so11 than compared to the shallow so11 (75) The 
med~um-deep so11 under BBF landform showed a s~gn~ficantly maximum so11 resplratlon 
(106) lhan comparcd to the other combinat~ons 
At the harvest stage In plgoenpea crop durlng 1998, the so11 resplratlon was 
slgn~ficantly Influenced by the landform, so11 depth treatments, and thelr lnteractlon The 
so11 In BBF landform showed a slgnlficantly more soil resplratlon (79) than compared to the 
so11 111 flat landform treatment 111 plgeonpea The med~um-deep so11 released a s~gmficantly 
h~gher amount of carbon (100) than comparcd to shallow so11 (51) Thc flat landform 
treatment on the med~um-deep so11 showed the hlghest so11 resplratton (1 12) and the BBF 
landform on the shallow so11 showed thc lowest amount of carbon (46) 
4.2.9 Post-rainy season (Chickpea) 
4.2.9.1 Soil respiration (pg C g 'soil 10 d") during 1997 (Table 17) 
The amount of carbon was resplred from the so11 under ch~ckpea crop was Increased 
from presowng to vegetatlve stage and then decreased at harvest stage of the crop The 
hlghest amount of C was released (262) at the vegetatlve stage amongst the var~ous growth 
stages m ch~ckpea 
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At presowng, the soil resplratlon was Influenced sign~ficantly by the soil depth 
treatment and the interaction of landform x soil depth Landform d ~ d  not s~gnificantly vary 
the so11 resplratlon The medium-deep so11 respmred a s~gn~ficantly higher amount of carbon 
(71) than compared to the shallow soil (44) lhghest amount of C (74) was released from 
the medium-deep so11 under flat landform whlle lowest amount of C (40) was released from 
the shallow soil under BBF landform treatment 
At the vegetative stage In ch~ckpea the soil resplratlon was slgnlficantly influenced 
by the so11 depth treatment and the lnteractlon of landform x soil depth Medium-deep so11 
released more amount of C (276) than compared to thc shallow soil (248) Higher amount 
of C was released (284) from the med~um-deep soil under BBF landform than compared to 
the other comb~natlons 
At the harvest stage in chickpea during 1997, so11 depth and landform x so11 depth 
interaction slgniticantly ~nfluenced the so11 reapiratlou H~gher amount of C was released 
(74) from the medmum-deep so11 than colnparcd to shallow so11 (55) The BBF landform on 
thc medium-deep so11 showed the 111ghest so11 reap~ratlon (77) whereas the UUI: landform on 
the shallow so11 showed the lowest soil resplratlon (54) 
4.2.9.2 Soil respiration (pg C g ' soil 10 d l) during 1998 (Table 18) 
Soil resplratlon var~ed at different growth stages of chckpea So11 respiration 
decreased from presowlng to harvest stage Amongst the vanous growth stages, hlghest 
mean amount of C (132) was released at presowmng 
At the presowlng growth stage, the so11 resplratlon varled significantly due to 
landform, so11 depth treatments and the~r lnteractlon The so11 In flat landform released a 
s~gnlficantly more amount of C (140) than compared to the BBF landform The med~um- 
deep sol1 respired a slgnlficantly lllgher amount of C (144) as compared to the shallow so11 
(121) Highest amount of C (147) was released from the med~um-deep so11 under flat 
landform wh~le the lowest amount of C (108) w a  released from the shallow so11 under BBF 
landform treatment 
At the vegctat~vc stage In ~ h ~ c k p e a  dur111g 1998. the vanatlons In so11 rcsp~rat~on due 
to so11 depth treatment and the ~nteract~on of landform x so11 depth were s~gn~ticant The 
med~um-deep showed a maxununl so11 resplratlon (103) than compared to the shallow so11 
(77) The so11 under BBF landform treatment on the medmm-deep so11 released a 
slgnlficantly Inore amount of C (105) whereas the so11 under BBF landfor~n on the shallow 
so11 respired a lesser amount of C (75) 
At the harvest stage In ch~ckpca, the so11 rcsplratlon was changed s~gn~licantly b
so11 depth and landform x so11 depth ~ntera~tlon More C was released (87) from the 
med~um-deep so11 than compared to shallow so11 (56) The medium-deep so11 under BBF 
respired a slgn~ficantly h~gher mount of C (94) and the shallow so11 under BBF landform 
treatment released a lesser amount ot C (54) than compared to the other comb~nat~ons 
4.2.10 Rainy season (Sole soybean and soybean I pigeonpea intercropping) 
4.2.10.1 Microbial biomass C (pg C g 'soil) during 1997 (Tab 12, Fig.7) 
M~crob~al b~omass C content In so11 vaned at different growth stages of sole and 
lntercropped soybean Mean amount of nilcrob~al b~omass C content was decreased from 
Presowlng to pod development stage and the11 aga~n Increased at the harvest stage tI~ghest 
mean mlcrob~al biomass C content (134) was observed at presowng 
Table.12: So11 mlcroblal biomass C (pg C g" so11 ) under sole and intercropped soybean 
grown on flat and BBF landforms and shallow and med~um-deep Vertlc lnceptlsols 
dunng ralny season 1997 
r I I 
Soil depth 
Shallow 1 Medium -deep I 
Sole I Sovbeanll Mean I Sole I Sovbeanll Mean I 
Landform I Soybe; In l ~ i ~ e o n ~ e a l  I Soybean l~igeonpeal ( Total mean 
I 1) Presowing I 
Flat 128 134 131 132 138 135 133 
BBF 127 134 131 133 139 136 134 
Mean 128 134 131 133 139 136 134 
L s C LS LC SC LSC 
S Ed f 4 0  5 2  5 4  6 6  6 7  7 5  8 7 
CD(0 05) NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
I 2) Vegetative stage (36-41 DAS) I 
Flat 107 134 121 113 150 132 1 BBF 114 119 117 116 126 121 
Mean 111 127 119 115 138 127 123 
I 3) Pod development stage (71-75 DAS) I 
Flat 55 76 66 75 93 84 
55 64 60 81 88 85 
Mean 55 70 63 78 91 85 
" / 
74 
I 4) At halvest (96112 DAS) I 
Flat 75 99 87 94 119 107 
BBF 76 89 83 95 108 102 
76 94 85 95 114 105 95 
S Ed i 6 2  7 4  7 4  9 9  9 7  104  128  
CD(0 05) NS 16 3 16 3 21 8 21 3 229  2 8 2  
# 1, Refer Table 1 
Prerowlns Veg stage Pod dev slage Har a p e  
'lg.': =oil microbial biomass C content under sole and intercropped soybean as influenced by landform and 
soil depth treatments in Vedic lnceplisols during rainy season 1997 and 1998 
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At the presowlng growth stage, m~croblal b~omass C content In so11 was not 
slgnlficantly Influenced by landform, so11 depth, cropplng system treatments or the~r 
lnteractlons dunng 1997 
At the vegetative stage In soybean durlng 1997, the mtcrob~al b~omass C content In 
so11 was Influenced s~gn~ficantly b the cropplng system treatment and the Interactions VIZ , 
landform x so11 depth, landform x cropplng system, so11 depth x cropplng system and 
landform x $011 depth x cropplng system Landform and so11 depth treatments d ~ d  not show 
s~gnlficant effect on m~crob~al biomass C content In so11 A slgn~ficantly h~gher m~crob~al 
biomass C content (132) wlu, observed In the soybednlpigeonpea lntercropplng system 
compdred to the sole soybean (1 13) The flat landform tredtment on the medlum-deep so11 
showed the h~ghest amount of mlcroblal biomass C (1 32) whereas the RRF landform on the 
shallow Vert~c Incept~sol bhowed the lowest amount of mlcrob~dl b~ornass C (1 17) The flat 
landform plots wlth ~ntercropped soybean showed the h~ghest mlcrohlal biomass C content 
(142) where* the flat landform w~th  sole soybean plots showed the lowest mlcrob~al 
b ~ o m a s  C content (I 10) The med~um-deep \otl under soybean I plgeonpea recorded the 
hlghest mlcrob~al blomdss C content (138) and the shallow so11 under sole wybean showed 
the lowest m~croblal b~omass C content (I l I) The flat landform on the medlum-deep so11 
wlth soybean I plgeonpea system resulted In the h~ghest amount of mlcroblal b~omasa C 
(150) whereas the flat landform on the shallow so11 w ~ t h  sole soybean showed the lowest 
(107) m~crob~al blomass C content In the so11 
At the pod development stage In soybean durlng 1997, the mlcrob~al blomass C 
content In so11 was slgnlficantly Influenced by all the treatments and thew ~nteractlons 
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(except landform treatment) A s~gn~ficantly h~gher amount of mcrob~al b~omass C content 
(85) was observed In the medlum-deep so11 than compared to the shallow so11 (63) 
The BBF landform on the medmm-deep F ~ I I  showed d more mlcrob~dl h~omasa C 
status (85) and BBF landform on the shallow so11 showed a less m~crob~al b~omass C 
content (60) compared to the other comb~nat~ons A slgn~ficantly h~gher m~crob~al b~omms 
C content (80) was observed In the soybean 1 plgeonped system as compared to the sole 
soybean (67) The ~ntercropped soyhe'm grown on flat landform showed the h~ghest 
m~crob~al b~omass C content (8.5) In the so11 and the sole soybean grown on flat showed the 
lowest m~crob~al b~ornass C (65) The med~um deep so11 under soybean I plgeonpea system 
showed the h~ghest amount of m~crobldl b~o~nass C (91) dnd the lowest m~crob~al b~orna\s C 
(55) was observed In the shallow \oil under sole soybean The tlat landform on the medlum 
deep so11 w~th  soybean I plgeonpea showed a s~gn~ficantly h~gher m~crob~al b~omass C 
contcnt (93) In the so11 compared to the other co~nblnat~ons 
At the harvest dage In ~oybean dur~ng 1997, so11 m~crob~al b~omass C content was 
s~gn~ficantly Influenced by all the treatments and the 1nter;lcttons (except landform 
treatment) Med~um-deep so11 showed a \~gn~ficantly h~ghcr m~crob~al b~omass C content 
(1 14) than compared to the ahallow so11 (76) The flat landform on the med~um-deep so11 
recorded the h~ghest m~crob~al b~omass C content (107) and the lowest b~omass C status 
(83) was recorded In the shallow so11 under BBF landform A s~gn~ticantly h~gher m~crob~al 
b~omass C content (104) was observed In the ~ntercropped soybean as compared to the sole 
soybean system (85) The ~ntercropped soybean grown on the flat landform showed the 
h~ghest amount of mlcrob~al b~omass C (109) and the sole soybean grown on the flat 
resulted In the lowest m~crob~al b~omasr C content (84) In the so11 The medium-deep sol1 
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uqth soybean I plgeonpea showcd the hlghest m~croblal b~omass C content (I 14) and then ~t 
was lowest (76) In the shallow so11 under sole soybean treatment The flat landform on the 
med~um deep so11 wth soybean 1 plgeonpea system showed h~ghest nl~croblal b~omass C 
content (1 19) while lowest sol1 mlcrob~al b~omass C content (75) was obscrved In the flat 
landform on the shallow so11 w ~ t h  sole soybean system durlng 1997 
4.2.10.2 M~crobial  b~omass C (pg C g ' sod) d u r ~ n g  1998 (Table 13, Flg. 7) 
Mean mlcroblal b~omass C content In so11 vaned at d~fferent growth stages of sole 
and Intercropped soybean H~ghest m~croblal b~omass C content In so11 was observed at the 
pod development stage amomgst the varlous growth stages durlng 1998 
At the presowlng growth stage, the amount of sod lnlcrobldl blomdss C was 
s~gmficantly Influenced by the so11 depth treatment and the treatment lnteractlons v ~ z ,  
landform x so11 depth, so11 depth x cropplng system and landform x sot1 depth x cropplng 
system H~gher m~croblal blomdsa C content (213) was observed In the n~ed~um-deep 
Verts  lncept~sol than compared to the shallow so11 (I 82) The h~ghest amount of m~crob~al 
b~omass C content (216) was observed In the medtum-deep so11 under flat landform whlle 
lowest aniount of m~crob~al biomass C content (165) was obaerved In the shallo* so11 under 
flat landform The medium-decp so11 wlth soybean I plgeonpea system showed h~ghest so11 
m~crob~al b~omass C content (225) whlle lowest mtcroblal C content (174) was observed In 
the shallom so11 w ~ t h  soybean i plgeonpea ~ntercropplng system The flat landform on the 
med~um-deep so11 w ~ t h  soybean I plgeonpea system resulted In the hlghest amount of 
m~croblal biomass C (231) whereas the lowest amount of so11 mlcroblal blomass C status 
Table.13: Sol1 mlcrob~al blomass C (vg C g 'sol1 ) under sole and ~ntercropped soybean gro- 
wn on flat and BBF landforms and shallow and medlum-deep Vert~c lncepttsols 
169 160 200 231 216 191 
209 187 198 201 218 210 204 
169 174 182 201 225 213 198 
C LS LC SC LSC 
118  123  119  174  175  179  249 
NS 270  NS 38 3 NS 394  548  
2) Vegetat~ve stage (36-41 DAS) 
153 145 149 155 147 151 
144 136 140 145 138 142 141 
149 141 145 150 143 147 146 
9 7  7 0  9 2  122  134 115  153  
NS NS NS NS NS NS 
3) Pod development stage (71-75 DAS) 
335 334 335 358 372 365 350 
335 333 334 348 363 356 345 
335 334 335 353 366 361 348 
7 8  106  8 1  135 11 3 134  158  
NS 23 3 NS 297 NS 29 5 348  
4) At harvest (96-112 DAS) 
193 193 193 249 249 249 221 
189 195 192 216 222 219 206 
191 194 193 232 236 234 214 
# 1. Refer Table 1 
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(160) was observed under the flat landform on the shallow so11 wlth soybean 1 plgeonpea 
system 
At the vegetative stage the d~fferences m so11 mlcrob~al biomass C content under the 
varlous landform, sol1 depth, cropplng systems and thelr lnteractlons were not s~gn~ficant 
At the pod development and harvest stages In soybean, dunng 1998, the amount of 
sod m~crob~al b~omass C content vaned slgnlficantly due to sod depth treatment and the 
treatment ~nteract~ons v ~ z ,  landform x so11 depth, so11 depth x cropplng system A 
slgnlficantly h~gher mlcrob~al blomass C content (361 and 234) wds observed In the 
mcd~um-deep so11 as compared to the shallow so11 (335 and 193) dur~ng both the pod 
development and harvest s tags  respecttvely The flat landform on the medlum-deep so11 
showed the h~ghest (365 and 249) mlcroblal b~omass C status and the Ioweqt (334 and 192) 
rnlcrob~al blomass C In the so11 was recorded under BUF landfom~ on the shallow so11 
dur~ng both thc pod development and harvest stages respcctlvely The ~ned~um-deep so11 
under lntercropplllg system showed a h~ghcr llllcrob~al biomass C statu~ compared to the 
othcr comblndtlons dunng both the pod development and harvest stages l h e  flat landform 
on the medlum-deep so11 w~th  soybean I plgeonpea resulted In the h~ghest m~croblal blomass 
C (372) and the lowest m~crob~al b~on~ass  C (333) was observed under the BBF landform on 
the shallow so11 w t h  soybean pplgeonpea system dunng the pod development stage The 
UBF landform on the shallow sol1 w~th  sole soybean showed a lower so11 m~croblal blomass 
C content (189) compared w t h  the other comblnatlons dunng the harvest stage 1998 
4.2.11. Post-rainy season (Pigeonpea after hawest of soybean) 
4.2.1 1.1 Microbial biomass C (pg C g 'soil) during 1997 (Table 16) 
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Dunng both the pod development and harvest stages, the rn~crob~al b~omass C 
content In so11 under plgeonpea was not Influenced s~gruficantly by landform, so11 depth 
treatments and thelr lnteract~on 
4.2.11.2 Microbial biomass C (pg C g 'soil) during 1998 (Table 16) 
At the pod development stage In plgeonpea, the d~fferences In so11 mtcrob~al 
btomass C content under the var~ous landform, so11 depth treatments and thew lnteractlon 
were not s~gntficant 
At harvest stage of plgeonpea dunng 1998, so11 depth and the lnteractlon of 
landform x $011 depth slgn~ficantly Influenced the mlcrob~al b~omass C The med~um-deep 
so11 showed a s~gn~ticantly h~gher m~crob~al b~omass C (1'10) than the shallow Vertrc 
Incept~sol (148) The BBF landform on the med~um-deep so11 showed h~ghest m~croblal 
biomass C content (193) whllc lowcst ml~rob~al b~onlass C content (147) was observed 
under the flat landform on the shdllow so11 
4.2.12 Post-rainy season (Chickpea) 
4.2.12.1. Microbial biomass C (pg C g 'sod) during 1997 (Table 17) 
The mlcrob~al b~omass C content tn the so11 under ch~ckpea crop was Influenced by 
crop growth stages Mean mrcrob~al biomass C content Increased from presowlng to upto 
the harvest stage 
At the presowlhg growth stage, the m~ctob~al b~omass C content was s~gn~ficantly 
d~ffered In soils of d~fferent depths 'l'he ~nteractlon of landform x so11 depth was stgnlficant 
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on the so11 mlcroblal b~omass content Landform d ~ d  not show s~gn~ficant eftect on the 
m~croblal b~omass C content In the sod 
Both at vegetat~ve and harvest stages. the var~atlons In mlcroh~al b~omass C content 
In the sod due to landform, sod depth and the~r lnteractlons were not s~gn~ficdnt 
4.2.12.2. Microbial biomass C (pg C g 'soil) during 1998 (Table 18) 
Mean mlcrobral b~omass C content In so11 under ch~ckpea crop was Influenced by 
crop growth stage Mean m~croblal biomass C content ~ncreased from presowng to 
vegetat~ve stage and thcn ~t was decreased at the harvest stage Amongst the vanous growth 
stages, h~ghest amount of ~nlcroblal biomass C content (285) was recorded at the vegetative 
stage 
At the presowlng, mean m~croblal b~omass C content In the so11 was s~gn~ficantly 
Influenced by soil depth and landtorm x so11 depth lnteractlon Landform had no sign~ficant 
effect on mlcrob~al b~omass C content In the so11 Med~um-deep so11 contamed a 
stgnlficantly h~gher n~crob~al b~omass C (234) compared to the shallow so11 (193) The tlat 
landform on the med~um-deep so11 showed the h~ghest mtcrohlal b~omas\ C content (249) 
and the lowest microb~al b~omdss C status (192) was observed under the BBF on the 
shallow so11 
At the vegetat~ve stage of ch~ckpea dunng 1998, so11 depth and landfonn x sod 
depth lnteractlon s~gn~ficantly ~nfluenced the m~croblal b~omass C content In the sod 
Shallow so11 contamed s~gn~ficantly more amount of mlcrob~al b~omass C (338) compared 
to the med~um deep Vert~c Incept~sol (231) ll~ghest amount of ln~crob~al b~omass C 
content (410) was observed in the shallow so11 under BBF landform whereas the lowest 
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amount of m~croblal b~omass C (146) was recorded In the med~um-deep so11 under BBF 
landform treatment 
At the harvest stage of chlckpea crop dunng 1998, mean m~crob~al b~omass C 
content vaned s~gn~ficantly by so11 depth and landform x so11 depth Landform had no 
s~gn~ficant effect on m~crob~al b~omass C content Med~um-deep so11 contamed 
s~gn~ficantly h~gher mlcroblal b~ornass C content (205) compared to the shallow so11 (139) 
The RBF landform on the med~um-deep so11 showed a slgnlficantly h~gher ~ n ~ c r o b ~ a l  
b~omass C content (209) whereas the BBF landform on the shallow so11 showed a lower 
m~crob~al b~omass C content (137) as compared to the other comb~nat~ons 
4.2.13 Rainy season (Sole soybean and soybean I pigeonpea intercropping) 
4.2.13.1 Microbial biomass N (pg N g1 soil) during 1997 (Table 14, Fig. 8) 
So11 m~crob~al b~omass N content under sole and ~ntercropped soybcdn was 
influenced by crop growth stages Mean m~crob~al b~omass N content decreased from 
presow~ng to the pod development stage and then ~t Increased at the harvest stage 
At the presowlng growth s tag ,  mean m~crob~al b~omass N content 111 so11 was not 
s~gn~ficantly ~nfluenced by landform, so11 depth. cropplng sys te~~l  treatments or the~r 
lllteractlons 
Mean m~crob~al b~omass N content status of so11 under sole and ~ntercropped 
soybean dur~ng both stages (vegetative and harvest) vaned s~gn~ficantly due to cropplng 
system treatment and ~nteractlons v ~ z  , landform x sod depth, landform x cropp~ng system, 
so11 depth x cropplng system and landform x so11 depth x cropplng system Mean m~crob~al 
b~omass N content In so11 was not changed s~gn~ficantly by landform and so11 depth 
Table.14 So11 rnlcroblal biomass N (vg N g 'so11 ) under sole and lntercropped soybean gro- 
wn on flat and BBF landforms andshallow and rnedlum-deep Vertlc lnceptlsols 
dunng ralny season 1997 
Soil deoth 
Flat 20 2 21 2 20 7 20 9 21 9 21 4 21 1 
BBF 20 1 21 2 20 6 21 0 22 0 21 5 21 1 
Mean 20 2 21 2 20 7 21 0 22 0 21 5 21 1 
L s C LS LC SC LSC 
S Ed * 0 63 0 83 0 86 1 05 107  1 19 1 38 
CD(0 05) NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Landform 
I 2) Vegetative stage (36-41 DAS) I 
Flat 1 7 0  2 1 2  1 9 1  179  237  208  200  
BBF 1 8 1  188  185  183  1 9 9  1 9 1  1 Mean 1 7 6  200  188  1 8 1  218  200  1 9 4  
Shallow I Medlum -deep 1 
I 3) Pod development stage (71-75 DAS) I 
Sole 
Soybean 
Flat 8 8  1 2 0  104  1 1 8  1 4 7  1 3 3  1 1 9  1 BBF 8 8  I 0 2  I 5  128  139  134  1 1 5  1 
Mean 8 8  11 1 9 9  123  143  134  1 1 7  
Flat 1 1 8  1 5 6  137  1 4 9  1 8 8  169  
BBF 1 2 1  1 4 1  1 3 1  150  1 7 0  160  ::: I 
1 2 0  1 4 9  134  1 5 0  179  1 6 5  1 5 0  
Soybeanl 
P~geonpea 
SEd*  0 9 8  117  116  1 5 6  153  165  2 0 3  
CD(0 05) NS NS 2 55 3 43 3 37 3 6 3  447  
I 1, Refer Table 1 
Mean Sole 
Soybean 
Soybeanl 
P~geonpea 
Mean 
Total mean 
Pr-lng Veg stage Pud dev aage Har stago 
Praovnng vea stags Pod dev stage Har rlW 
Soil micmbial biomass N content under sole and intercropped soybean as influenced by l~ndf0ITII and 
soil depth treatments in Vertic lnceptisols during rainy season 1997 and 1998 
treatments The flat landform on the medtum-deep so11 showed the h~ghest amount of 
m~croblal bloma5s N status and the BBF on the shallow so11 recorded the lowest amount of 
m~crob~al biomass N content at both the vegetatlve and harvest stages of sole and 
lntercropped soybean A slgn~ficantly h~gher mlcroh~al b~omass N content was observed In 
the soybean I plgeonpea lntercropp~ng rystem as compared to the sole soybean dur~ng both 
the vegetatlve and harvest stages The flat landform plots w~th lntercropped soybean 
resulted In the h~ghert m~croblal b~omass N contcnt whereas the flat ldndform plots w~th  
role soybean showed the lowest m~crohlal b~omass N content durlng both the vegetatlve and 
harvest stages The medlum-dcep wll under roybedn I plgeonped showed the h~gheat 
amount of m~croblal b~omar\ N dnd the rhallow \o~l  w~th sole soybean showed the lowe\t 
m~croblal b~omass N dur~ng both atages The flat landform on the medlu~n deep roll under 
~ntercropped soybean resulted In the h~ghe\t amount of m~crohlal b~ornass N whllc the flat 
landform on the shallow so11 w~th sole soybean showed the lowest mlcroblal b~omas< N 
content durlng both the vegetatlve and harvest stager 
At the pod development rtage the mlcrobld h~omars N status In so11 was changed 
slgn~ficantly by the so11 depth, cropplng \y\tem treatments and ~nteract~ons vlz , landform x 
so11 depth, landform x cropplng system, so11 depth x cropplng system and landform x boll 
depth x cropplng system Landtorrn treatment d ~ d  not show ~ ~ g n ~ f i c a n t  effect on m~crob~al 
b~omaqr N content Medium deep so11 conta~ned a s~gn~ficantly h~gher m~crob~al b~omass N 
content (13 4) a compared to the shallow roll (9 9) The BBF landform on the rned~um 
deep so11 showed h~ghert amount of mlcrohlal b~omass N content (13 4) and the lowest 
amount of m~croblal blomass N status (9 5) w;w observed under the BBF landform on the 
shallow Vefilc Inceptlsol A s~gn~ficantly h~gher mlcrob~al biomass N content (12 7) was 
observed In the plots used for soybean I plgeonpea lntercropplng than compared to the sole 
soybean treatment (10 5 )  The flat landform plots w~th soybean I plgeonpea showed the 
h~ghest m~croblal blornass N content (I3 4) and the BRF landform w~th sole soybean plots 
recorded the lowest mlcroblal b~omasssN (103) In the so11 Med~um-deep so11 under 
soybeantp~geonpea showed the h~ghest m~crob~al biomass N (14 3) whereas the shallow so11 
w~th sole soybean showed the lohest rnlcrob~al b~onlass N status (8 8) l l c  flat landforni on 
the med~um-deep so11 w~th  Intercropping system recorded a h~gher m~croblal b~omass N 
content (14 7) as compared to the other combinations dur~ng pod development stage 1997 
M~croblal blomass N content In so11 vaned at d~tterent growth stages of sole and 
lntercropped soybean Mean mrcrob~al b~omass N content was decreased from presowlng to 
vegetative stage and then ~n~rea\ed at the pod development stage and then agaln decreased 
at the harvest stage Amongst varlous growth stages the hlghest mean mlcrob~al b~omass N 
content (55 0) In so11 was observed at the pod development stagc 
At the presowng, sod m~crobial biomass N content was s~gn~ficatltly d~tfered In 
so~ls of d~fferent depths The so11 dcpth rnteracted w~th landforms and cropplng systems 
Med~um-deep so11 contained a s~gn~ficantly more amount of m~crob~al b~on~ass N content 
(33 6) as compared to the shallow Vert~c lnccpt~sol (28 6) The flat landform on the 
med~um-deep 5011 recorded the h~ghest m~crob~al b~omass N content (36 5) and the flat 
landform on the shallow showed the lowest mtcrob~al b~omass N status (25 2) The 
rned~um-deep soil under soybean 1 plgeonpea showed a h~gher m~crob~al biomass N content 
(35 4) compared to the other comb~nat~ons The flat landform on the medium-deep sol1 wth  
Tabb.15: Sol1 mlcrob~al blomass N (pg N g" so11 ) under sole and Intercropped soybean 
grown on flat and BBF landforms and shallow and med~um-deep Vertlc Inceptl- 
sols aunng ralny season IYYU 
I I I 
Flat 26 7 25 2 26 0 31 7 36 5 34 1 30 1 
BBF 33 1 29 5 31 3 31 8 34 4 33 1 32 2 
Mean 29 9 27 4 28 6 31 8 35 4 33 6 31 2 
L s C LS LC SC LSC 
S E d f  1 87 1 94 1 89 2 75 2 77 2 83 3 94 
CD(0 05) NS 427 NS 605 NS 6 2 2  867  
Landform 
2) Vegetat~ve stage (3641 DAS) 
Flat 24 2 23 0 23 6 24 4 23 3 23 9 23 8 
BBF 227  216 222  230 218 224  223  1 
235  223 229 237 226 232  2 3 1  
Soil depth 
Shallow I Med~um -deep I 
I 3) Pod development stage (71-75 DAS) I 
Sole 
Flat 53 0 52 8 52 9 56 6 58 8 57 7 55 3 I BBF 529  527 528 551 1 7 4  563  546  I 
Mean 53 o 52 8 52 9 55 9 58 1 57 0 55 0 
4) At harvest (96-1 12 DAS ) 
Soybean/ 
Flat 306  305  306 394  393  394  3 5 0  
BBF 29 9 30 9 30 4 34 2 35 1 34 7 3 2 6  
Mean 30 3 30 7 30 5 36 8 37 2 37 0 
S E d i  1 8 0  200  120 280  220  2 4 0  330 
CD(0 05) NS 4 4  NS 616  NS 528  7 2 6  
1. Refer Table 1 
Soybean 
Mean 
P~geonpea Soybean 
Sole 
Pgeonpea Total mean 
Soybean1 Mean 
soybean plgeonpea lntercropplng system resulted In the h~ghest microbial biomass N (36 5 )  
and the lowest mlcroblal biomass N (25 2 )  was observed under the flat landform on the 
shallow sod w~th  soybean / p~geonpea Intercropping system 
At the vegetative stage In soybean dur~ng 1998, the differences In mlcroblal blowas 
N content under the various landform, so11 depth, cropplng systems and the~r ~nteractlons 
were not slgnlficant 
At the pod development stage In sole and intercropped soybean the amount of 
mlcrob~al biomass N ~lgnlficantly d~ffered In soils ot different depths The soil depth 
~nteracted with landforms and cropping system5 Ldndform, cropping system treatments 
dnd then lnteractlon had no slgnlticant effect on so11 nilcroblal biomass N contcnt Medlum- 
deep so11 coi~tained a significantly more m~crobl.ll b~omasa N content (57 0) than compared 
to the shallow Vert~c lncept~sol (52 9) The flat Iandtorm on thc mcd~um-deep so11 \bowed 
the highest microhlal b~omass N content (57 7 )  and thc lowest m~crob~al biomars N (52 8 )  
wa? observed under the BBF landform on the shallow \oil The medium-deep so11 w~th  
soybean I plgeonpea lntercropplng system ahowed d h~gh microh~al b~omass N statu.; (58 1) 
and the shallow soil under lntcrcropplng system recorded the lowest m~crobiol b~omass N 
content (52 8) The flat Iandforni on the med~um-deep soil with intercroppcd soybean 
resulted In the h~ghest m~croblal b~omass N stdtus (58 8) where* the BBF landform on the 
shallow so11 w~th  lntercropped soybean showed the lowest mlcrobtal blomas N content 
(52 7) In the so11 
At the harvest stage In sole and Intercropped soybean dur~ng 1998, so11 m~crob~al 
b~omass N content was significantly d~ffered In soils of different depths The soil depth 
Interacted w ~ t h  landform and cropplng systems Landform, cropping system treatments and 
thew lnteractlon dld not show a slgnlficant effect on the mlcroblal b~omass N status A 
slgn~ficantly h~gher m~croblal b~ornass N content (37 0) was observed In the med~um-deep 
Vert~c lncept~sol as compared to the shallow so11 (30 5 )  The h~ghest aniount of m~croblal 
b~omass N (39 4) was observed In the med~um-deep so11 under the flat landform and lowest 
m~crob~al b~omass N status (30 4) was recorded In the shallow so11 under the BBF landform 
The med~um-deep so11 under soybean I plgeonpea systenl showed the hlghest rn~croblal 
b~omass N content (37 2) and the lowest rnlcrob~al biomass N content (30 3) was observed 
In the shallow so11 under sole soybean The so11 under flat landfir~i~ on the n~ed~um-deep 
so11 w~th sole soybcan showcd thc hlghest amount of m~crnblal b~omass N (79 4) whereas 
the BBF landform on the shallow so11 under sole soybean showed the lowest m~crobial 
b~omass N content (29 9) 
4.2.14 Post-rainy season (Pigeonpea after harvest of soybean) 
4.2.14.1 Microbial biomass N (pg N g 'soil) during 1997 (Table 16) 
1)urlng both the pod development and harvest slagcs ol'p~geonpea, the so11 mlcroblal 
h~omass N content was not influenced s~gn~ficantly by landtorm. so11 depth and thelr 
lnteractlon 
4.2.14.2. Microbial biomass N (pg N g lsoll) during 1998 (Table 16) 
At the pod development stage In plgeonpea dur~ng 1998, landform. $011 depth 
treatments and the~r lnteractlon had no slgo~ficant effect on sol1 mlcroblal b~ornass N 
content 
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At the harvest stage, the mlcrobial b~omass N status in so11 vaned slgn~ficantly due 
to sol1 depth treatment and the Interaction of landform x so11 depth Med~um-deep so11 under 
plgeonpea contamed a significantly hlgher m~crobial biomass N (30 2) than the shallow 
Vert~c Inceptlsol(23 4) The plgeonpea grown on BBF on medlum-deep soil resulted ~n the 
h~ghest mlcrobial biomass N content (30 6) and the lowest ~n~croblal biomass N atatus (23 3) 
was observed under the tlat landfor111 on the ahallow so11 
4.2.15 Post-rainy season (Chickpea) 
4.2.15.1 Microbial biomass N (pg N g 'soil) d u r ~ n g  1997 (Table 17) 
At the presowlng growth stage of ch~ckpea, the so11 ni~crob~al b~omass N content 
was ~nfluenced sign~ficantly by the Interaction of landform x so11 depth There were no 
slgn~ficant difference In m~croblal b~ornasa N content due to landfonll and so11 depth 
treatments The so11 In tlat landfonii on the medlum-decp so11 w ~ t l ~  ch~ckpca, showcd the 
hlghcst mlcrob~al b~ornass N (16 9) and the lowest amount of m~croblal blomass N (13 I )  
was recorded under the BBF landtorm on the shallow Vertlc lncept~sol 
Dur~ng both the pod development and harvest stages of c h ~ ~ k p e a ,  the varrat~ons ~n 
so11 mlcroblal b~omaas N content under the vanous landrorm, so11 depth and tlle~r ~nteraction 
were not slgnlficant 
4.2.15.2 Microbial biomass N (pg N g-' soil) during 1998 (Table 18) 
'The sod mtcrobial hlomass N status under ch~ckpea was Influenced by crop growth 
stages Mean available N content increased from presowng to the vegetat~ve stage and then 
P P C  
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decreased at the harvest stage Amongst the vanous growth stages, highest amount of 
m~croblal b~omass N content (45 0) was recorded .7t the vegetative stage 
At the PresOwlng growth stage, mean m~croblal b~omass N content In so11 varied 
s~gn~ficantly due to sol1 depth treatment and landform x so11 depth lnteract~on Landform 
d ~ d  not show a slgnlficant effect on so11 m~crobldl b ~ o m a s  N Med~um-deep so11 conta~ned 
a ~lgn~ficantly h~gher m~crob~al b~omass N content (39 4) than the shallow sot1 (304) under 
ch~ckpea crop The so11 under flat landform on the med~um-deep a011 w~th  chickpea showed 
the h~ghest m~croblal b~omdss N content (39 4) and the lowest mlcrob~al b~omas\ N status 
(30 4) was observed under the BBF landform on the shallow Vert~c lncept~sol 
At the vegetdtlve stdge In chlckpea durlng 1998, so11 depth and Idndfor~ii x so11 depth 
lnteractlon s~gnrficantly lnflucnced the mlcrohl.ll b~omnss N content In the \oil A 
s~gn~t~cantly h~gher amount of ~nlcroblal b~omeas N status (53 4) was recorded In shallow 
so11 as compared to the med~um-deep a011 (36 6) Thc h~gheat amount of mlcroblal biomass 
N (64 9) was ob\erved In the \hallow so11 under BBF landform treatment whereaa the lowest 
amount of m~crob~al b~omasa N atrltu~ (23 I) was recorded In the med~um-decp so11 under 
the BBF landform treatment In cli~ckpeacrop 
At the harvest stage In ch~ckpea crop, so11 m~cmb~al  b~omass N content wds changed 
slgnlficantly by so11 depth and landform x so11 depth hndform had no stgn~ficant effect 
Mlcrob~al biomass N content (32 5) was s~gn~ficantly h~gher ln the n~ed~um-deep a011 
compared to the shallow so11 (21 7) under ch~ckpea crop The BBF landform on the 
medmm-deep sol1 with chickpea recorded the h~ghest m~croblal blolnass N content (33 1) 
and the BBF landform on the shallow so11 w~th  chlckpea resulted In the lowest mlcroblal 
b~omass N content (21 7) In the $011 
4.3 Quantification of BNF 
4.3.1 Nodulation and uitrogenase activity of sole and intercropped soybean grown in 
rainy season : 1997 
4.3.1.1 Number of nodules(m") (Table 19) 
The number of soybean nodule$ increased with plant age. Mean nodule number 
increased from 431 at the vegetative stage to 1614 at the pod development stage. During 
vegetative and pod development stages, in the sole and intercropped soybean, the nodule 
number was not significantly influenced by the landform, so11 depth, cropping system 
treatments or their interactions. 
4.3.1.2 Weight of nodules (mg m'" (Table 19) 
Nodule weight increased from vegetative to pod development stages by eight times 
in soybean. At the vegetative stage, in the sole and intercropped soybean, changed in nodule 
weight due to the various treatments imposed showed that : landform x soil depth, landform 
x cropping system and landform x soil depth x cropping systenl interactions were 
significant . Landform, soil depth, cropplng system treatments and soil depth x cropping 
system interaction did not result in my significant effect on the nodule weight. The BBF 
landform In the shallow soil showed a higher weight of nodules (366); while the lowest 
nodule weight (220) was observed in the flat landfomi treatment on the shallow soil. The 
sole soybeans grown on the BBF landform showed the highest (339) nodule weight, while 
the lowest nodule weight (200) was observed in sole soybean grown on the flat landform 
1 4  0 
treatment. The highest nodule weight (382) was observed in sole soybean grown on the BBF 
landform on the shallow soil. 
At the pod development stage, both sole and intercropped soybean grown during 
1997 showed a significant effect of the cropping systems, on nodule weight. The 
interactions of landform x soil depth, landform x cropping system and landform x soil depth 
x cropping system were also sign~ficant. Landform, soil depth and soil depth x cropping 
system did not show significant effect the nodule weight. Sole soybean showed a higher 
nodule weight (2703) than compared to the intercropped soybean (1878). 
The flat landform on the med~um-decp boil resulted in the highest nodule weight 
(2832) and the BBF landform on the medium-deep soil recorded the lowest nodule weight 
(1809). The sole soybean on the flat landfo~m had the highest nodule weight (2913) and 
intercropped soybean on the BBF landform had the lowest nodule we~ght (1667). The flat 
landform on the medium deep soil with sole soybean showed thc highest nodule weight 
(3244) and the lowest nodule weight (1396) was recorded in the intercropped soybean in the 
RBF landform treatment on the medium deep soil. 
4.3.1.3 Nitrogenase activity (pmol C2 H4 n ~ . ~ h - l )  (Table 19) 
Nitrogenase activity in soybean increased by 17 times from the vegetative to pod 
development stages. At the vegetative stage in both the sole and intercropped soybean 
nitrogenaqe activity varied significantly under different iandforln x soil depth and landform 
x soil depth x cropping system treatment interactions. The other treatments and their 
interactions were, however, not affected significantly. The BBF landform on the shallow 
soil recorded the highest nitrogenase activity (12 times) in soybean; the lowest activity (5 
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times) was observed in the flat landform treatment on the shallow soil. Highest nitrogenae 
activity (12.0) was observed in sole soybean grown on the BBF landform on the shallow soil 
and the lowest (5.0) was recorded in intercropped soybean grown on flat landform on the 
shallow soil. 
At the pod development stage in both the sole and intercropped soybean during 1997 
the nitrogenase activity was affected significantly due to the cropping systems and its 
interactions viz., landform x soil depth, landform x cropping system, soil depth x cropping 
system and landform x soil depth x cropping system. Highest nitrogenase actlvity (195.0) 
was observed in the sole soyhean compared to the intercropped soybean treatment (84.3). 
Soybean grown on the BBF landform on the shallow soil showed the highest nitrogenase 
activity (181.0) while the lowest activity (104.8) w a  observed on the BBF landform on the 
medium deep soil. Sole soybean grown on BBF landform showed the highest (203.0) 
nitrogenase act~vity while the lowest (83.2) activity was recorded in intercropped soybean 
grown on BBF landform. H~ghest nitrogenase activity (200.9) was observed in sole soybean 
grown on shallow soil and the lowest (72.3) was recorded in intcrcropped soybean grown on 
medium deep soil. Highest nitrogenase activity (250.4) was recorded on the BBF landform 
on shallow soil with sole soybe~n while the lowest activity (54.8) was observed on the BBF 
landform on medium deep soil with intcrcropped soybean. 
4.3.1.4 Specific nitrogenase activity ( p o l  C2 & g.l nodule h-') (Table 19) 
In soybean, the specific nitrogenase activity increased from vegetative stage (44.5) 
to the pod development stage (66.4). During vegetative stage in both the sole and 
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intercropped soybean the specific nitrogenare activity was not significantly influenced due 
to the landform, soil depth, cropping system treatments or their ~nteractions. 
At the pod development stage the specific nitrogenase activity in sole and 
intercropped soybean was affected significantly by the following treatments : cropping 
system, soil depth x cropping system and landform x soil depth x cropping system. The 
specific nitrogena~e activity was not affected significantly by the landform, soil depth 
treatments and the interaction of landform x soil depth. landform x cropping system. Higher 
(74.0) specific nitrogenase activity was recorded in sole soybean and a much lesser activity 
(55.0) was observed in the intercropped soybean. 
Highest specific nitrogenase activity (74.8) was obsewed in the sole soybean grown 
on the medium-deep soil; the specific nitrogenase activity recorded was lowest (49.2) in the 
intercropped soybean grown on the medium deep soil. The BBF landform on the shallow 
soil with sole soybean showed the highest (79.1) specific nitrogentrse activity while the 
lowest (51.4) activity was observed in intercropped soybean grown on flat landform 
treatment on the medium deep soil 
4.3.2 Nodulation and  nitrogenase activity of sole and intercrnpped soybean grown in 
rainy season : 1998 
4.3.2.1 Number of nodules (m-') (Table 20, Fig. 9) 
Mean nodule number in soybcdn increased from vegetative stage (506) to pod 
development stage (1571). During vegetative stage in sole and intercropped soybean, 
nodule number varied significantly due to landform, soil depth, interactions viz., landform x 
soil depth, landform x cropping system, soil depth x cropping system and landform x soil 
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depth x cropping system. The nodule number was not changed significantly by the cropping 
systems. Soybean grown on BBF landform had more nodule numbers (705) than 
to the soybean grown on flat landform (306) .  Maximum nodule number (688) was observed 
in case of soyhean grown on medium deep soil than the soybean grown on shallow soil 
(323). The BBF landform on the medium-deep soil showed a significantly more nodule 
number (977) and the lower nodule number (213) way ohserved in the flat landform on the 
shallow Vertic Inceptisol compared to the other combinations. The intercropped soyhean 
grown on the BBF landform showed thc maximum nodule number (744) and the minimum 
nodule number (276) was observed in case of solc soybean grown on the flat landform 
treatment than compared to the other combinations. The highest nodule number (716) was 
recorded in intercropped soybean on thc medium-deep \oil whereas the lowest nodule 
number (283) was observed in sole soybean grown on the shallow soil. More number of 
nodules (1016) were observed in intercroppcd soyhcan grown on BBF on the medium-dccp 
Vertic Inseptisol while the lower number of nodules (171) were recorded in sole soybean 
grown on the flat landform on the shallow soil compared wlth the other combinations. 
At pod development stage in solc and intercropped soybean during 1998 the 
variations in nodule numher due to soil depth and interact~ons vlz., soil depth x cropping 
system, and landform x soil depth x cropping system were significant. Nodule number was 
not influenced by landform, cropping system and interactions like landform x 
soil depth and landform x cropping system. The medium-deep soil produced more number 
of nodules (1865) in soybean than compared to the soybean on shallow soil (1277). 
Maximum number of (1950) were observed in sole soybean grown on medium- 
deep soil and the minimum number of nodules (1 192) were recorded in intercropped 
soybean grown on shallow so11 The sole soybean grown on BBF landform on the med~um- 
deep so11 showed the hlghest number of nodules (2120) wherea the lowest nodule number 
(1078) was recorded In ~ntercropped soybean grown on BBF landform on the shallow so11 
4.3.2.2 Weight of nodules: (mg m-*) (Table 20, Fig. 9) 
In soybean. nodule Increased from vegetative to pod development \[age by 
13 t~mes  Durlng vegetative stage In sole and ~ntercropped soybean nodule we~ght was 
affected slgn~ficantly by landform, so11 depth, cropplng syateni and thew tntcractlons The 
BBF landform Influenced the h~ghcr nodulc we~ght (337) than compared to the flat landform 
(157) Higher welght of nodule., (331) was recorded In the med~um-deep $011 than compared 
to the shallow so11 (157) for aoybcan Thc wc~ght of nodulcs wus h~gher (302) In 
~ntercropped soybean than In sole soybean (186) 
The BBF landform on thc med~um-deep $011 Influenced the rnaxlnlunl wc~ght of 
nodulec (456) and the mlnlmum nodule we~ght (97) wa\ ob\ervcd In the t l ~ t  landform 
treatment on the shallow Vert~c In,ept~\ol compared to the other comb~nat~ons The 
~ntercropped soybean grown on the BBF landform qhowed the h~ghest nodule we~ght (418) 
and the lowest we~ght of noduleb (1 17) were recorded In sole soybcm grown on the flat 
landform The ~ntercropped soybean grown on med~um-deep so11 recorded more we~ght of 
nodules (389) where the lower we~ght of nodules (99) wd\ observed In sole soybean grown 
on shallow so11 compared to the other comb~natlons A maxlmum welght of nodules (537) 
was observed In Intercropped soybean grown on BBF landform on the medium deep sol1 
while the mlnlmum weight (62) was recorded In sole soybean grown on flat landform on the 
shallow so11 compared to the other comb~nat~ons 
At pod development stage In sole and lntercropped soybean dunng 1998 the we~ght 
of nodules wa? slgnlficantly Influenced due to so11 depth and so11 depth x cropplng system, 
but remalnlng treatments and thelr lntcractlonc were not affected slgn~ficantly Soybean 
grown on med~umdecp so11 recorded the maxlmunl we~ght of nodules (3823) than the 
soybean grown on shallow so11 (2549) More we~ght of nodules ( 3 9 0 )  was recorded In 
sole soybean grown on medlum deep 9011 and the les\er wc~ght (2471) w a  observed In 
lntercropped soybean grown on shallow so11 colnpdred to the othcr comblnat~ons 
4.3.2.3 Nitmgena5e activity ( pmol C2 H4 m' h I) (Tahle20, Fig. 9) 
In soybean nltrogel~ase actlvlty war lncredsed by five tllna\ from vegetdtlve to pod 
development rtage At vegetat~ve stage nltrogenase actlvlty vaned s~gn~ficantly due to so11 
depth. lnteractlons l ~ k e  landtorm x $011 depth \oil depth x cropplng \ystem and landfonn x 
\oil depth x cropplng system but other treatments and thelr lnterdctlons d ~ d  not affect 
~lgnlficdntly Soybedn grown on medium-deep \oil recorded hlgher nltrogewse actlvlty 
(32 3) than the soybean grown on  hallow so11 Thc BBF landform on the medlum deep so11 
showed the hlghest nltrogenase actlvlty (38 4) and the lowest dctlv~ty (7 6) was ohserved on 
the flat landform on the shallow so11 In case of qoybean Maximum nltrogenase actlvlty 
(33 8) was observed In lntercroppcd soybean grown on med~um deep 5011 and lowest 
nltrogenase actlvlty (10 1 )  wa\ resulted In sole ~oybean grown on the shallow Vertlc 
Inceptlsol compared w~th the other comb~nat~ons Hlghest n~trogena\e actlvlty (41 1) was 
observed ~n the Intercropped soybean grown on BBF landform on the medium-deep sol1 
whlle the lowest (5 7) actlvlty was recorded In sole soybean grown on flat landform on 
shallow so11 
At the pod development stage dunng 1998, the nltrogenase actlvlty In sole and 
lntercropped soybean was Influenced s~gn~ficantly by so11 depth and lnteractlons v ~ z  , 
landform x sod depth, so11 depth x cropplng system and landform x so11 depth x cropplng 
system Htgher nltrogenase actlvtty (178 9) was recorded on med~um-deep so11 than 
compared to the shallow boll (55 5) for soybean The BBF landform on the med~um-deep 
Ven~c  Incept~sol found the maxlmum (185 I )  nltrogenase actlvlty and mlnlmum 
nltrogenase actlvlty (51 9) was observed on the BBF landform on the shallow so11 compared 
w~th the other combmat~ons Hlghest nltrogenase dctlv~ty (21 1 2) was observed In sole 
roybean grown on rned~um-deep so11 and the lowest (47 8) was observed In sole soybean 
grown on rhallow so11 Mdw~mum n~troge~~aae dctlv~ty (225 1) wa\ recorded on the BBF 
landform on med~um-deep so11 w~th  sole soybean whlle the mlnlmum nltrogcna\c acttv~ty 
(43 8) was observed on the flat landform on the shallow so11 w~th  sole soybean compdred to 
the other comh~nat~ons durlng 1998 
4.3.2.4 Specific nitrogenase activity (pnol Cz & g1 nodule K') (Table 20) 
In soybean spec~fic nltrogenase actlvlty decreased from vegetattve stage (87 3) to 
pod development stage durlng 1998 At vegetative stage In solc and lntercropped soybean 
the s p e c ~ t ~ c  nltrogenase actlv~ty was not Influenced by landform, so11 depth, cropplng system 
and thew lnteractlons 
At pod development stage In soybean dunng 1998, the specific nltrogenase actlvlty 
changed s~gn~ficantly due to so11 depth treatment and Interacttons vlz, landform x so11 
depth, so11 depth x cropplng system and landform x so11 depth x cropping system The 
spec~fic nltrogenase act~vlty was not affected s~gn~ficantly b the landform, cropplng system 
treatments and thelr lnteractlon The med~um-deep so11 had a more spec~tic nltrogenaqe 
actlvrty (40 9) than the shallow sod (22 1) for soybean The BBF landform on the medium- 
deep so11 showed the mdximum specific nltrogenase activity (42 3) for soybean and the flat 
landform on the shallow so11 showed the mlnimum specific nltrogenase act~vity (21 8) 
compared to the other combinat~ons H~ghest speclfic nltrogenase dctiv~ty (44 8) w a ~  
recorded In sole soybean grown on med~um-deep Vertic Inceptlsol dnd the lowevt (18 9) 
was recorded In sole roybean grown on shallow so11 The BBF landform on the med~um- 
deep so11 with sole ~0ybedn showed a more (46 3) rpeclfic nltrogenase act~v~ty and a lesser 
activ~ty (18 5) was observed in sole ~oybean grown on flat landform on shallow so11 
compared w~th the other comb~nat~onr dunng 1998 
4.3.3 Nodulation and nitrogenase activity of pigeonpea grown in rainy and post 
rainy season : 1997 
4.3.3.1 Number of nodules (m 7 (Table 21) 
Nodule number In plgeon pca dur~ng vegetdtlve stages v ~ z  , 36 and 70 DAS was no1 
changed slgn~ficantly by the landform, soil depth treatments and the~r lnterdctlon Dunng 
flowering stage (133 DAS) In plgeonpea the nodule number was significantly Influenced by 
landform x so11 depth lnteractlon Landform and so11 depth treatments had no s~gn~ficant 
effect on nodule number Slgnificantly the BBF on the shallow so11 Influenced more number 
of nodules (61) and lower number of nodules (17) was observed In the BBF ldndform on 
the medmm-deep Vert~c lncept~sol compared with the other comb~nat~ons In plgeonpea 
4.3.3.2 Weight of nodules: (mg m") (Table 21) 

Dunng vegetatlve stages (36 and 70 DAS) and flowenng stage In plgeonpea crop 
durlng 1997, landform, so11 depth and therr rnteractlon d ~ d  not result In any s~gnrficant effect 
on the nodule we~ght 
4.3.3.3 Nitrogenase activity ( pmol Cz H4 rn.' h.') (Table 21) 
At vegetatlve stages (36 DAS) In plgeonpea the nltrogenase actlvlty w* rlot affected 
s~gnlficantly due to landform, so11 depth and thelr lnteractlon At vegetatlve stage (70 DAS) 
In plgeonpea the nltrogenase dctlvlty was Influenced ~~gn~ficant ly by the rnteractlon of 
landform x so11 depth Landform and so11 depth treatments had no algn~ficant effect on the 
nltrogenase actrv~ty The BBF ldndtorm on thc shallow so11 showed the h~ghest nrtrogenase 
actlvlty (20 4) and the BBF ldndform on the med~um-deep so11 showed the lowe\t 
nltrogenase actlvlty (7 9) In plgeonped 
Durlng flowerlng stage In plgeonpea durlng 1997, the varlatlons In nltrogenace 
actlvlty due to landform x \ o ~ l  depth lnteractlon w&\ b~gnlficant Landform and so11 depth 
treatments had no s~gn~ficant effect on nltrogenase actlvlty Max~mum nltrogenase act~v~ty 
(1 2) was recorded on the BBF landform on the shallow so11 dnd the flat ldndform on the 
shallow so11 showed the mtnlmum (0 5) nltrogenase actlvlty compared w~ th  the other 
comblnatlons In plgeonpea dunng 1997 
4.3.3.4 Specific nitrogen- activity (pno l  CZ H4 g.' nodule h") (Table 21) 
The spec~fic nltrogenase act~vlty In plgeonpea dunng vegetatlve (36 and 70 DAS) 
and flowerlng stages was not ~nfluenced srgn~ficantly by landform, so11 depth, cropprng 
system treatments or the~r ~nteractron dunng 1997 
4.3.4 Nodulation and nitrogenase activity of pigeonpea grown in rainy and post- 
rainy season : 1998 
Number of nodules (m 2), welght of nodules (mg m2), nltrogena\e actlvlty ( p o l  
C?Hd m' h I) and specific nltrogena5e actlvlty ( p o l  ClH4 g ' nodule h I) (Table 22) ~n 
plgeonpea durlng vegetatlve (36 and 70 DAS) and tlowerlng ctages were not Influenced 
s~gntficantly by landform, so11 depth and thelr lnterxtlon 
4.3.5. Nodulation and nitrogenase activity of chickpea grown during post-rainy 
season : 1997 
4.3.5.1. Number of nodules (m ') (Table 23, Fig. 10) 
In chlckpea crop mean nodule number tncrea5ed by seven tlmec from vegetatlve 
stage to flowering stage and then decreased to two tlmec at pod development stage Dunng 
vegetatlve atage of ch~ckpea, the nodule number varied \~gnlficantly due to landform, so11 
depth and thelr lnteractlon At the flower~ng qtage the differences In nodule number due to 
so11 depth and landform x so11 depth were ~lgnificant The nodule number was not changed 
slgnlficantly by the landforms A s~gn~t~cantly more nodule number (1382) wzs observed In 
the medlum-deep so11 than the shallow so11 (570) for chlckpea The BBF landform on the 
medlum-deep Vertlc Inceptlsol had the maxlmum (1618) nodule number and m ~ n ~ m u m  
number of nodules (170) war observed In the BBF landform OII the shallow Vertlc 
Incept~sol compared wlth the other comblnat~ons m ch~ckpea 
At pod development stage In chlckpea dunng 1997, the nodule number vaned 
slgnlficantly due to so11 depth and landform x so11 depth lnteractlon Landform had no 
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slgn~ficant effect on nodule number Med~um-deep so11 produced more number of nodules 
(670) In ch~ckpea than compared to the ch~ckpea on shallow so11 (263) The flat landform 
on the medmm-deep soil showed the maxlmum nodule number (675) and the minlmum 
nodule number (258) was recorded In the flat landform on the shallow so11 compared w~th 
the other cornblnat~ons In ch~ckpea 
4.3.5.2 Weight of nodules (mg m") (Table 23, Fig. 10) 
In chtckpea mean nodule we~ght lncreaed from vegetatlve stage to flower~ng stage 
and then decreased at pod development %age Durlng vegetatlve stage, the d~tferences In 
nodule we~ght due to landform, so11 depth and the~r lnteractlon were not slgn~f~cdnt At 
flowering btage the nodule we~ght var~ed s~gn~ticantly due to sot1 depth and ldndform x so11 
depth lnteractlon Landform had no s~gn~hcdnt effect on the nodule we~ght More we~ght of 
nodules (924) was observed In the medium-deep \oil for ch~ckpea than the shallow so11 
(365) Ch~ckpea grown on BBF landform on the med~um-deep V e r t ~ ~  Incept~sol showed the 
maxlmum (941) nodule we~ght and the mlnlmum nodule welght (327) wa5 observed In the 
BBF landform on the shdllow Vert~c lncept~sol 
At pod development stage, ~n ch~ckped durlng 1997, the vmauons 111 nodule wetght 
due to so11 depth treatment artd landform x so11 depth lnteractlon were s~gn~ficant The 
med~um-deep so11 showed a more we~ght of nodules (524) than compared to the shallow so11 
(227) H~ghest nodule we~ght (524) was observed In the med~um-deep so11 In both 
landforms (BBF and flat) and the lowest nodule we~ght (227) w a  recorded In the shallow 
so11 In both landform treatments In chickpea 
2) Welghtof nodules (rng m 133 242 188 402 906 654 227 524 375 
Flat 152 129 141 327 941 634 227 524 375 
BBF 143 186 165 365 924 644 227 524 375 
Mean 
55 4 554 80 1 1056 208 8 241 1 1006 1006 1007 
S M i  NS NS NS NS 459 5 530 6 NS 221 4 221 6 
CD(0 05) 
Table.23: Nodulation and n~trogenase(C~H, reduction) actlvity of chickpea grown on flat and BBF landforms 
and shallow and rnediurn-deep Vertic lncept~sols during post-rainy season 1997 
3) Nltrogenase actlvlty 
( p o l  c,h, m" h") 
Flat 1 6  3 1  2 4  191  462 327 117 316 217 
BBF 0 5  0 8  0 7  159  430  295 226 425 326 
Mean 1 1  2 0  1 6  175  446  31 1 172 371 272 
Landtonn 
4) Specific nltrogenase aalvlty 
(wo l  c:h, g 'nodule h-') 
Flat 109 109  109  501 501  501  65 65 65 0 
BBF 3 6  3 6  3 6  395 395 395 799 799 799 
Mean 7 3  7 3  7 3  448 448 448 725 725 725 
Soil depth 
Vegetatwe stage(38 DAS) I Flowertng stage (58 DAS) IPcd development stage (73 DAS 
Shallow 1 Medium- 1 Mean I Shallow Medium- 1 Mean I Shallow 1 Medium- 1 Mean 
I deep I I / deep I I I deep I 
I S E d t  3 7  0 13 3 76 8 16 0 3 1  8 17 1628 071  163 CD(0 05) NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
# 1, Refer TaMe 1 
1 )  Number of ncdules(m~') 103 175 139 970 1146 1058 258 675 467 
Flat 101 172 137 170 1618 894 267 664 466 
BBF 102 174 138 570 1382 976 263 670 467 
Mean L 8 Ls  L s Ls L S I S  
17 5 42 4 46 2 205 5 209 0 318 7 37 7 1402 145 8 
S.Ed.5 NS NS NS NS 460 0 701 4 NS 308 5 320 9 
CD(O.05) 
Veg stage Flow stage Pod dev stage 
Veg stage Flow stage Pod dev stage 
veg stage Flow stage Pod dev stage 
Fig.lO: Nodulation and nitrogenase activity of chickpea as influenced by landfonn and soil depth 
treatments during post-rainy season 1997 and 1998 
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4.3.5.3. Nitrogenase activity (pnol CZ H4 m.' h-I) (Table 23) 
In chickpea, the nltrogenase actlvlty ww not Influenced slgn~ficantly by landform, 
so11 depth and the~r lnteractton dunng both vegetatlve and flowering stage dunng 1997 At 
the pod development stage the nltrogenase acttv~ty vaned slgnlficantly due to landform x 
$011 depth lnteractlon However, landform and boll depth treatments had no clgn~ficant 
effect The BBF landform on the med~um-deep so11 showed the hlghest nltrogendse actlv~ty 
(42 5) and lowest nltrogenase acttvlty (I 1 7) was observed on the flat landform on the 
shdllow sol1 
4.3.5.4. Specific nitrogenase activity ( p o l  Cz H4 g.l nodule b") (Table 23) 
Thc apec~fic nltrogcnase actlvlty In ch~ckpea was not Influenced \~gn~ficantly by 
landform, $011 depth and the11 Interacuon durlng crop growth stages vlz , vegetatlve, 
flowering and pod development 
4.3.6 Nodulation and nitrogenase activity of chickpea grown in post-rainy season : 
1998 
4.3.6.1 Number of nodules (m") (Table 24) 
Mean nodule number In ch~ckpea decreased from vegetative stage to pod 
development stage At vegetattve stage, the nodule number In ch~ckpea wab Influenced 
s~gn~ficantly by so11 depth and landform x so11 depth lnteractton Landform had no 
s~gn~ficant effect on nodule number The med~um-deep so11 produced more ( 1  145) number 
of nodules In ch~ckpea than the shallow so11 (598) The BBF landform on the med~um-deep 
so11 tnfluenced the maxtmum number of nodules (1218) and the flat landform on the shallow 
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so11 showed the mmlmum number of nodules compared w~th the other comb~nat~ons (524) 
In ch~ckpea crop Dunng flowering stage, the d~fference In nodule number due to 
lnteractlon of landform x so11 depth was s~gnlficant 
The BBF landform on the shdlow so11 recorded more number of nodules (630) 
whlle the flat landform on the shallow so11 showed a lesser number of nodules (186) 
compared to the other cornb~nat~ons In chickpea 
Dur~ng pod development stage, the landform, 5011 depth and thelr Interaction had not 
r~gnlficant effect on the nodule number In ch~ckpca 
4.3.6.2 Weight of nodules (mg m 2, (Table 24) 
In ch~ckpea dur~ng 1998, the vanations In nodule we~ght duc to so11 depth and 
~nteract~on of landform x so11 depth were s~gn~ficant dunng the vegetdtlve stage A 
~~gnlficantly morc wcight of nodules (2046) was observed In the med~um-deep $011 than the 
shallow so11 ( 1  167) In ch~ckpea crop The BBF landform treatment on the med~um-deep 
\all showed the h~ghest (2075) nodule we~ght wh~lc the lowest nodule we~ght (1 135) w a ~  
observed In chlckpea grown on BBF landform on the shallow so11 
Durlng both the flowenng and pod development stages, the nodule we~ght was not 
a~gn~ficantly Influenced by landform, soil depth and thew lnteractlon 
4.3.6.3. Nitrogenase activity ( p o l  C2 & m-' h'l) (Table 24, Fig. 10) 
The nltrogenase act~v~ty In ch~ckpea dunng 1998 decreased from vegetatlve stage 
(106 5) to pod development stage (0 58) So11 depth and landform x so11 depth ~nteract~on 
had s~gn~ficant effect on the nltrogenase activlty In ch~ckpea at the vegetatlve stage 
16i 
Landform d ~ d  not Influence nltrogenase actlvlty durtng vegetatlve stage H~gher nltrogenase 
actlvlty In chickpea (1444) was noticed on the med~um-deep so11 than compared to the 
shallow so11 (68 5) The BBF landform on the medium-deep so11 showed the h~ghest 
nltrogenase actlvlty (153) In ch~ckpea whlle the lowest xtlv~ty (67 2) was observed on the 
flat landform on the shallow so11 
Dunng flowerlng stage the nltrogenase actlvlty was affected slgnlficantly by 
landform x so11 depth lnteractlon Landform and so11 depth treatment d ~ d  not Influence 
~~gn~ficantly the nltrogenase actlvlty In ch~ckpea 
The BBF landform on the shallow $011 recorded the h~ghest nltrogenase actlvlty ( 
(23 9) and the flat landform on the shallow so11 showed the lowest nltrogenase actlvlty (2 3) 
In ch~ckpea 
4.3.6.4. Specific nitrogenase activity (pmol C2 Hs g1 nodule h'l) (Table 24) 
In chickpea crop durlng both the vegetatlve and pod development stage\, the 
varlatlons In apec~fic nltrogenase actlvlty under the vdrlous landform, so11 depths and then 
Interaction were not slgn~ficant At the flowerlng stage, the spec~fic nltrogenase actlvlty 
vaned slgnlficantly due to Iandform x $011 depth lnteractlon Landform and $011 depth 
treatments had no slgn~ficant effect on the spec~fic nltrogenase act~vlty In chlckpea The flat 
landform treatment on the med~um-deep Vert~c Incept~sol showed the hlghest nltrogenase 
actlvlty (21 7) and the flat landform on the shallow Ven~c Inceptl$ol recorded the lowest 
nltrogenase act~vlty (0 7) In ch~ckpea 
4.3.7 Quantification of BNF in soybean by N-dierence method: 1997 
4.3.7.1 Nitrogen fixed (kg ha.'): Soybean (Table 25, Fig. 11) 
Nitrogen fixed by soybean est~mated by N-difference method uslng sorghum as 
non-fixlng plant, was affected s~gn~ficantly by cropplng system treatment, and lnteractlons 
vlz , landform x cropping bystem, so11 depth x cropp~ng system and landform x so11 depth x 
cropplng system Landform, lio11 depth treatments and thelr ~nteractlon d ~ d  not vary 
slgnlficantly the nltrogen fixed by ~oybean Sole soybean fixed a s~gn~ficantly more 
nitrogen (58) than the intercropped soybean (16) Sole soybean grown on flat landform, 
fixed the hlghest amount of N (58) and the Intercropped soybean grown on BBF landform, 
tlxed the lowest amount of N (16) Sole soybean grown on shallow sod, fixed a maxlmum 
amount of N (58) whlle the lntercropped soybean grown on medium-deep so11 fixed a 
m ~ n ~ m u m  amount of N (16) compared to the other combinations Sole soybean grown on 
flat landform on shallow sod, fixed a max~rnum amount of N (61) compared wlth the other 
comb~nat~ons 
4.3.7.2 Percent N derived from atmosphere (%) : Soybean (Table 25) 
In soybean, the nitrogen fixat~on was ~ntluenced s~gn~ficdntly by cropplng system 
and ~nteractions vlz . landfor111 x cropplng system, so11 depth x cropplng system, landform x 
a011 depth x cropp~ng system h d f o r m ,  so11 depth and thclr tnteractlon d ~ d  not 
s~gn~ficantly vary the nltrogen fixat~on A significantly hlgher nltrogen fixat~on (35) was 
found In sole soybean crop than compared to the lntercropped soybean (14) Sole soybean 
grown on BBF showed the hlghest proport~on of N fixat~on (35) and 11 was lowest (13) In 
case of ~ntercropped soybean grown on BBF landform treatment Sole soybean grown on 
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med~um-deep so11 showed the h~ghest proportlon of N fixat~on (35) whereas the 
~ntercropped soybean grown on shallow so11 recorded the lowest proportlon of N fixat~on 
(13) H~ghest proportlon of N fixat~on (36) wa? observed In sole soybean grown on BBF 
landform on medmm-deep so11 wh~le the lowest proportlon of N fixat~on (1 I) was est~mated 
In ~ntercropped soybean grown on BBF landform on shallow Vert~c Incept~sol 
4.3.8 Quantification of BNF in soybean by N-difference method: 1998 
4.3.8.1. Nitrogen fixed (kg ha1) : Soybean (Table 25, Fig. 11)) 
The d~fferences In amount of nltrogen fixed by soybean due to \o~l  depth, cropplng 
Eystem treatments and Interactions VIZ . landform x so11 depth, landform x cropplng system, 
co~l depth x cropplng system and landform x so11 depth x cropplng system were s~gn~ficant 
Landform d ~ d  not ~~gn~ficantly Influence the nltrogen fixed by soybean Med~um deep so11 
~ntluenced the more amount of nttrogen fixed (24) by soybean than compared to the shallow 
so11 (13) A ~tgnlf~cantly mavlrnum amount of nltrogen fixed (22) was by \ole aoybean as 
compared to the ~ntercropped soybean (15) The BBF landform on the med~um-deep so11 
~howed the h~ghest n~trogen fixed (25) by Eoybean, and the BBF landform on the shallow 
Vert~c Incept1501 showed the lowest nitrogen fixed (9) by soybean Sole soybean grown on 
flat landform fixed a more nltrogen (24)wherea.s ~ntercropped soybean grown on BBF 
landform fixed a lesser nltrogen (13) than compared to the other comb~nat~ons Sole 
aoybean grown on med~um-deep 9011 fixed the htghest n~trogen (27) and the ~ntercropped 
soybean grown on shallow Vert~c lncept~sol fixed the lowest nitrogen (9) Sole soybean 
grown on BBF on rnedmm-deep so11 fixed the h~ghest nltrogen (28) b~ologrally, wh~le the 
lntercropped soybean grown on BBF on shallow depth so11 fixed the lowest n~trogen (5) 
N - difference method '*N isotope dilution method 
Fi9.11: Nitrogen fixed by soybean, chickpea and pigeonpea grown on BBF and flat landforms in 
and medium-deep Vedic lnceptisols as estimated by N - difference and "N isotope dilution 
methods during 1997 and 1998 
4.3.8.2. Percent N derived from atmosphere (%): Soybean (Table 25) 
In soybean the N-fixatlo11 was changed sign~ficantly by so11 depth treatment and 
Interactions viz , landform x so11 depth, so11 depth x cropplng system and landform x so11 
depth x cropping system Landform, cropplng system treatments and lnteractlon of 
landform x cropping system d ~ d  not vary sign~ficantly the nltrogen fixatlon The medlum- 
deep so11 influenced a s~gnlficently h~gher proportlon of N fixat~on (21) than the shnllow 
depth so11 (12) The BBF landform on the rned~um-deep so11 Influenced the hlghest 
proportlon of nltrogen flxatlon (22) whereda the BBF landform on the shallow depth soil 
showed the lowest (9) proportton of N-fixa~on Sole soybean grown on medtum-deep so11 
notlced the h~ghest proportlon of N-fixatlon (21) and the Intercropped soybedn grown on 
shnllow depth soil showed the lowe$t (I I) proportion of N-f~xat~on H~ghest proportlon of 
N fixed (22) was est~mated by sole ~oybenn grown on BBF landform on med~um-deep soil 
whllc the lowest proportlon of N fixed (8) wda estlrndted by ~ntercropped soyhcan grown on 
BBF landform on shallow V e r t ~ ~  lncept~sol 
4.3.9. Quantification of BNF in pigeonpea by N-difference method: 1997 
4.3.9.1 Nitrogen f d  (kg ha") : Pigeonpea (Table 26, Fig. 11) 
Nttrogen fixed by plgeonpea ds estttnated by N-d~fference method uslng long 
durat~on sorghum as non-fix~ng check nltrogen fixation was not influenced a~gn~ficantly by 
landform, soil depth and thelr lnteractlon 
4.3.9.2 Percent N derived from atmosphere (%): Pigeonpea (Table 26) 

The proportlon of N fixed by plgeonpea ustng N-d~fference method was not 168 
Influenced slgnlficantly by the landform, so11 depth and thelr tnteractlon dunng 1997 
4.3.10 Quantification of BNF in pigeonpea by N-difference method: 1998 
4.3.10.1 Nitrogen fixed (kg ha.'): Pigeonpea (Table 26, Fig. 11) 
Estimates of N-fixed by plgeonpzd with N-difference method uslng long durat~on 
sorghum as non-fixing plant, vaned s~gn~ficantly due to landform treatment and landform x 
so11 depth lnterdctlon So11 depth d ~ d  not slgnlficanlly Influence the N-fixed by plgeonpea 
Plgeonped grown on BBF ldndform fixed d hlgher (73) amount of N than that of plgeonpea 
grown on shallow so11 (49) The BBF landform on the medlum-deep so11 recorded the 
hlghebt N-f~xed by plgeonpea (7.5) and thc flat landform on the shallow sod resulrcd In the 
lowest amount of N fixed (47) by plgeonpea 
4.3.10.2 Percent N derived from atmosphere ( O h ) :  Pigeonpea (Table 26) 
The proportlon of N fixatlon uslng N-difference method was not changed 
s~gnlficantly by landform, sol depth and thelr lnteractlon In plgeonpea durlng 1998 
4.3.11 Quantification of BNF in chickpea by N-difference method: 1997 
4.3.11.1 Nitrogen fixed (kg ha"): Chickpea (Table26, Fig. 11) 
Estimates of N-fixed by ch~ckpea wlth N-difference method uslng non-nodulat~ng 
chlckpea as non-fixing plant, vaned slgnlficantly due to so11 depth and Interactton of 
landform x so11 depth were slgn~ficant Landform treatment had no s~gn~ficant effect on 
nltrogen fixed by chickpea Chlckpea grown on med~um-deep sod fixed a h~gher (32) 
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amount of N as compared to the shallow so11 (23) The BBF landform on the medium-deep 
so11 recorded the highest N-fixed (40) and the BBF landform on the shallow so11 showed the 
lowest N-fixed (21) by ch~ckpea 
4.3.11.2 Percent N derived from atmosphere (%): Chickpea (Table 26) 
The proportion of N-fixat~on uslng N-difference method was Influenced 
significantly by landform x so11 depth interaction The landform, soil depth treatments dld 
not slgn~ficantly vary the proportlon of N fixation The BBF on the medlum-deep so11 
showed the hlghest proportlon of N-fixation (63) Whereas the BBF landform on the 
ahdllow so11 recorded the lowest proportlon of N-Sixat~on (43) by chickpea 
4.3.12 Quantification of BNF in chickpea by N-difference method. 1998. 
4.3.12.1 Nitrogen fixed (kg ha"): Chickpea (Table 26, Fig. 11) 
The dlfferencea In the dmount of nltrogen fixed by chlckpea as estimated with N- 
difference method ualng non-noduldtlng ch~ckpea as non-fixing check, vaned sign~ficantly 
due to so11 depth treatments and landform x so11 depth Interaction Ldndform had not 
s~gnlficant effect on N-fixed A slgnlficantly hlgher amount of N-fixed (23) by chickpea 
was observed In caqe of medium-deep so11 compared to the shallow a011 (15) Both 
 landform^ (BBF and flat) on medlum-deep so11 recorded the hlghest amount of N-fixed (23) 
and the both landforms on shallow so11 recorded the lowest amount of N-fixed (15) by 
chlckpea dunng 1998 
4.3.12.2 Percent N derived from atmosphere (9%): Chickpea vable26) 
The propomon of N-fixat~on by ch~ckpea uslng N-difference method was not 
changed s~gnlficantly by landform, so11 depth and the~r ~nteract~on dunng 1998 
4.3.13 Quantification of nitrogen fixation in soybean by isotope dilution method: 
1997 
4.3.13.1 Nitrogen fixed (kg ha.'): Soybean (Table 25, Fig. 11) 
Nltrogen fixed by soybean as estimated by "N  soto ope d~lut~on method uslng 
sorghum as non-fix~ng plant. wa? ~nfluenced s~gn~ficantly b cropplng system treatment and 
treatment combinations vlz, landform x cropplng system, so11 depth x cropplng syatem and 
landform x so11 depth x cropplng system hndform, so11 depth and the~r lnteractlon d ~ d  not 
vary s~gn~ficdntly the amount of nltrogen fixed by soybean Sole soybean fixed a 
s~gn~ficantly more amount of nltrogen (52) as compared to the intercropped soybcan (27) 
Sole soykan grown on BBF landform fixed the hlghest amount of N (53) and the 
lntercropped soybean grown on BBF landform fixed the lowest amount of N (26) Sole 
soybean grown on shallow soil fixed the h~ghest amount of N (55) wh~le the lntercropped 
soybean grown on both depth so~ls (shallow and med~um-deep so~ls) fixed the lowest 
amount of N (27) Sole soybean grown on both landforms (BBF and flat) on the medlum- 
deep soil, fixed the h~ghest amount of N (55) however the lntercropped soybean grown on 
BBF landform on med~um-deep $011 fixed the lowest amount of N (25) 
43.14 Quantification of nitrogen fixation in soybean by 1 5 ~  isotope dilution method: 
1998. 
Nitrogen fixed (kg ha.'): Soybean (Table 25, Fig. 11) 
Est~mates of N-fixed by soybean w~th I5N Isotope dllut~on method uslng sorghum as 
non-fix~ng plant, was not affected ~~gn~ficantly by landform, so11 depth, cropping system and 
then ~nteract~ons 
4.3.15 Quantification of nitrogen fixation in pigeonpea by "N isotope dilution 
method: 1997. 
Nitrogen fixed (kg ha"): Pigeonpea (Table 26, Fig. 11) 
The d~fference In amount of nltrog.cn fixed by plgeonpea as estimated by "N 
 soto ope dllut~on method uslng long durdtlon sorghum ds non-fix~ng plant, due to landform, 
so11 depth and the~r lnteractlon were not s~gn~ficmt during 1997 
4.3.16 Quantification of nitrogen fixation in pigeonpea by "N isotope dilution 
method: 1998. 
Nitrogen fixed (kg ha"): Pigeonpea (Table 26, Fig. 11) 
Nltrogen fixed by plgeonpea as estimated by "N Isotope dllut~on method u\lng long 
durat~on sorghum as non-fix~ng plant, was changed s~gn~ficdntly b  landform, and landform 
x sod depth lnteractlon So11 depth d ~ d  not signif~cantly vary the nltrogen fixed by 
plgeonpea The BBF landform Influenced a h~gher nltrogen fixed (97) by plgeonpea as 
compared to the flat landform tredtment (73) The BBF landform on the medlum deep so11 
recorded the h~ghest amount of N-fixed (99) by plgeonpea whereas the flat landform on the 
shallow so11 showed the lowest amount of N-fixed (66) 
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4.3.17 Quantification of nitrogen fixation in chickpea by "N isotope dilution 
method: 1997. 
Nitrogen fixed (kg ha.'): Chickpea (Table 26, Fig. 11) 
Est~mates of N-fixed by ch~ckpea w~th "N lsotopc dllutton method uslng non- 
nodulat~ng chtckpea ac non-fix~ng plant, was not Influenced e~gnlficdntly by landform. so11 
depth and thetr lnterdct~on 
4.3.18 Quantification of nitrogen fixation by "N isotope dilution method: 1998. 
Nitrogen fixed (kg ha I): Chickpea (Table 26, Fig. 11) 
The varlatlon In amount of N fixed by chtckpea ac ect~mated wlth I'N ~sotope d~lutton 
method umg non-nodulat~ng ch~ckpea as non-fix~ng plant, due to Idndform, so11 depth 
treatment5 and them lnterdctlon were not ctgn~ficant 
4.4. Nutrient uptake of crops 
4.4.1 Rainy season (Soybean) 
4.4.1.1 N uptake (kg ha I) during 1997 (Table 27, Fig. 12) 
The uptake of N by soybean ahowed a ltnear Increace from vegetatlve to pod 
development stagea (45 to 130) and then decrease at harvest ( 1  12) At the vegetatlve 
stage uptake of N was Influenced slgnlficantly by the cropplng systems treatment? and ~ t s  
Interacttons of landform x so11 depth, landform x cropplng system, so11 depth x cropplng 
system, and landform x so11 depth x cropplng system Landform and sot1 depth 
treatments d ~ d  not slgn~ficantly affect the uptake of N by soybean A s~gn~ficantly h~gher 
N uptake (49) was observed In sole soybean compared to ~ntercropped soybean (40) The 
Table.27: Nltrogen uptake (Kg ha ') by sole and lntercropped soybean grown on flat and 
BBF landforms and shallow and med~um-deep Veri~c lncept~sols dur~ng ralny 
season 1997and 1998 
Soil depth 
Shallow 1 Medium -deep 
Landform Sole 1 Intercrop 1 Mean I Sole ( Intercrop 1 Mean Total meal 
1.1997 
1) Vegetative stage (34-42 DAS) 
Flat 50 44 47 45 37 41 44 
BBF 45 36 41 53 42 48 45 
Mean 48 40 44 49 40 45 45 
L s C LS LC SC LSC 
S Ed f 1 9  1 9  1 9  2 8  2 7  2 7  3 7 
CD(0 05) NS NS 4 1  6 1  5 9  5 9  8 1 
2) Pod development stage (69-77 DAS) 
Flat 131 119 125 135 129 132 129 
BBF 146 124 135 135 119 127 131 
Mean 139 122 130 135 124 130 130 
Flat 
BBF 
Mean 
Flat 
BBF 
Mean 
S E d f  
CD(0 05) 
Flat 
BBF 
Mean 
Flat 
BBF 
Mean 
4 6  4 8  6 8  
NS 105  NS 
3) At Harvest (91-112 DAS) 
86 104 122 
109 122 129 
98 113 126 
1 )  Vegetative stage (3442 DAS) 
21 21 14 
16 15 15 
19 18 15 
1 2  1 2  1 2  1 8  1 7  
2 6  NS 2 6  3 9  3 7  
2) Pod development stage (69-77 DAS) 
180 163 172 151 154 
153 151 152 149 129 
167 157 162 150 142 
6 0  6 0  5 9  8 8  8 4  
132 132  NS 193  184  
3) At harvest (91-112 DAS) 
141 93 117 138 102 
130 93 112 138 97 
136 93 115 138 100 
S Ed i 4 6  4 6  5 1  6 8  6 9  6 9  9 4 
CD(0 05) NS NS 112  NS 151  151  206  
# 1, Refer Table 1 
Veg stage Pod dev stage Harvest 
Vql stage Pod dev stage Harvest 
Fig.lZ: N and P uptake by sole and intercropped soybean as influenced by landform and Soil depth 
treatments during rainy season 1997 
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BBF landform on the med~um-deep so11 recorded the maxlmum N uptake by soybean 
(48), compared to the other comb~nat~ons dur~ng 1997 Sole soybean grown on BBF 
landform recorded the highest N uptake (49) wh~le the ~ntercropped soybean grown on 
BBF showed the lowest N uptake (39) H~gher N uptake (49) was observed In sole 
soybean grown on the medtum-deep so11 compared to the other comb~nat~ons Highest N 
uptake was recorded In sole soybzarl (50) grown on flat landform on the shallow $011 and 
the lowest N uptake was observed In the ~ntercroppzd soybean grown on BBF landform 
on shallow sol1 dur~ng 1997 
During the pod development stage In soybcan, 11s N uptake varied stgn~ficantly In 
the cropping system treatments and Interactions of ldndform x cropping system, so11 
depth x cropptng system and landform x so11 depth x cropplng system Landform, sot1 
depth treatments and the~r lntcractlon d ~ d  not s~gniftcantly ~ntluence the N uptake by 
soybean More N uptake (137) was recorded In sole soybean crop than the ~ntercropped 
soybean (123) H~ghest uptake of N (141) was observed In sole soybean, grown on BBF 
landform and the lowest uptake of N (122) waa recorded In ~ntercropped soybean grown 
on the BBF landform Sole coybean on the shallow sot1 resulted tn the lnaxtmum N 
uptake (139) and the ~ntercropped soybean on the shallow sod showed the mlnimum N 
uptake (1 22) compared to the other comb~t~ations Sole soybean grown on BBF landform 
on  hallow sod recorded the htgher uptake of N (146) compared w~th the other 
comb~nat~ons at the pod development stage In the experiments conducted dur~ng 1997 
At harvest, the uptake of N by soybean was ~nfluenced s~gn~ficantly b  all the 
treatments and thew tnteractlons except the so11 depth treatment The BBF landform 
resulted In a higher N uptake (1 17) by soybean compared to the flat landform treatment 
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(107) More N uptake (127) was recorded In sole soybean than the lntercropped soybean 
(97) Sole soybean grown on BBF landform showed h~ghest N uptake (133) whereas the 
lntercropped soybean grown on flat landform recorded the lowest N uptake (91) Sole 
soybean grown on shallow so11 was found to have taken up more N (128) whlle ~t was 
lesser (96) In lntercropped soybean grown on the med~um-deep so11 compared to other 
comb~natlons during 1997 
4.4.1.2 N uptake (kg ha.') during 1998 (Table 27) 
Mean N uptake by soybean was ~ncreased from vegetatlve to pod development 
qtage and then decreased at harvest At the vegetative stdge the d~fferences In uptake of 
N by ~oybcan due to landform, cropp~ng system and Interactions Vlz, landform x soil 
depth, landform x cropplng system, so11 depth x cropplng system and landform x so11 
depth x cropplng system were s~gn~ficant 
So11 depth treatments had no s~gn~flcant effect on uptake of N by soybean 
Soybean grown on flat landform had more N uptake (19) than that ot soybean grown on 
BBF landform treatment (16) H~ghcr N uptake (19) was recorded In lntercropped 
soybedn than compared to the sole soybean (16) Intercropped ~oybean grown on flat 
landform recorded the h~ghect uptake of N (21) and ~t was lowest (15) In case of sole 
soybean grown on BBF landform treatment Sole soybean grown on rned~um-deep so11 
had lower nltrogen uptdkc (15) compared to the other combinat~ons Intercropped 
soybean grown on flat landform on shallow $011 showed a h~gher N uptake (21) compared 
w~th  the other comblnat~ons dunng vegetatlve stage In the experiments conducted durlng 
1998 
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Durlng pod development stage, uptake of N by soybean was Influenced 
slgnlficantly by all the treatments and thelr lnteractlons except the cropplng system 
treatments The flat landform treatment resulted In a hlgher N uptake (163) of soybean 
than that of BBF landform treatment (146) Shallow so11 resulted In more N uptake (162) 
than compared to the soybean grown on medlum-deep depth so11 (146) Soybean on flat 
landform on shallow soil recorded the highest N uptake (172) and soybean grown on 
BBF landform on medlum-deep so11 showed lowect N uptake (139) durlng pod 
development stage 
Sole soybean grown on flat landform had maxlmum N uptake (166) whlle the 
lntercropped soybean grown on BBF landform had mlnlmum uptake of N (140) 
compared to the other comblnatlons Sole soybean grown on shallow depth so11 recorded 
the highest N uptake (167) and ~t was lowest (142) In case ot lntercropped soybean grown 
on medlum-deep depth so11 Sole soybean grown on flat landform on shallow depth so11 
was observed the hlgheht N uptake (180) and the lntercropped soybean grown on BBF 
landform on medium-deep so11 waa recorded the lowest N uptake (129) dt the pod 
development stage In the experiments conducted durlng 1998 
At harvest stage In soybean durlng 1998 N uptake vaned ~lgnlflcantly due to 
cropplng systems and lnteractlons Vlz, landform x cropplng syatem, a011 depth x 
cropplng system and landform x so11 depth x cropplng system Landform, so11 depth 
treatments and thelr Interaction had no slgnlficdnt effect on N uptake of soybean Hlgher 
N uptake (137) was observed In sole soybean than the intercropped soybean (97) Sole 
soybean grown on flat landform treatment showed the hlghest N uptake (140) and the 
intercropped soybean grown on BBF landform treatment recorded the lowest N uptake 
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(95) Sole soybean grown on med~um-deep so11 observed the h~ghest N uptake (138) and 
the lntercropped soybean grown on shallow so11 showed the lowest N uptake (93) Sole 
soybean grown on flat landform on shallow Vert~c Incept~sol was observed the maxlmum 
N uptake (141) compared to the other comb~natlons dur~ng harvest stage 1998 
4.4.1.3. P uptake (kg ha-') during 1997 (Table 28, Fig. 12) 
In soybean, mean uptake of P was ~ncreaaed from vegctatlve to pod development 
stage (2 7 vs 8 7) and then decredaed at harvest (7 9) At vegetative stage the varlallon In 
uptake of P by soybean due to cropplng system and lnteractlona vlz, landform x cropplng 
system, so11 depth x cropplng system, landform x $011 depth x cropplng system were 
a~gn~ficant Landform, so11 depth treatments and the~r lnteractlon had no slgn~ficant 
effect on P uptake of soybedn H~gher P uptake 2 9 was observcd In ~ntercropped 
soybean than that of sole soybean (2 5 )  Sole soybean grown on BBF ldndform showed 
the h~ghest P uptake (2 9) wh~le the lntercropped soybean grown on BBF recorded the 
lowest P uptake (2 5) Sole \oyhean grown on medium-deep so11 showed the maxlmum P 
uptake (3 0) compared to the other comb~nat~ons Sole soybean grown on flat landform 
on med~um-dcep so11 found the h~ghe\t P uptake (3 1) and It was lowest (24) In 
lntercropped soybean grown on BBF ldndform on shallow so11 
Durlng pod development stage P uptake by soybean wds Influenced s~gn~f~cdntly 
by treatment lnteractlons v ~ z ,  landform x so11 depth, landform x cropplng system, so11 
depth x cropplng system and landform x so11 depth x cropplng system Landform, so11 
depth and cropplng system treatments d ~ d  not Influence the P uptake The BBF on 
shallow depth so11 resulted In a more P uptake (10 5) whereas the BBF landform on 
Table.28: Phosphorus uptake (kg ha ') by sole and Intercropped soybean grown on flat and 
. .  . - 
BBF landforms and shallow and medlum-deep Vertlc lncept~sols dunng ralny sea- 
son 1997and 1998 
Soil depth 
Shallow I Medlum -deep 
Landform Sole [ Intercrop 1 Mean 1 Sole l Intercrop 1 Mean Total mean 
1.1997 
Flat 
BBF 
Mean 
S Ed * 
CD(0 05) 
Flat 
BBF 
Mean 
S Ed * 
CD(0 05) 
Flat 
BBF 
Mean 
S Ed * 
CD(0 05) 
2.1998 
Flat 
BBF 
Mean 
1) Vegetat~ve stage (3442 DAS) 
2 9  2 6  2 7  2 8  2 5  
2 8  2 4  2 6  3 1  2 5  
2 8  2 5  2 7  3 0  2 5  
L s C LS LC 
013 013 014 019 019 
NS NS 0 31 NS 042 
2) Pod development stage (69-77 DAS) 
7 8  7 9  7 9  8 4  8 7  
111  100 105  8 2  7 3  
9 5  8 9  9 2  8 3  8 0  
049 049 044 072 066 
NS NS NS 158 145 
3) At harvest (91112 DAS) 
8 0  5 9  6 9  8 5  6 7  
103 8 6  9 5  8 7  6 4  
9 2  7 2  8 2  8 6  6 5  
033 033 033 048 047 
0 73 072 0 74 1 06 1 03 
1) Vegetat~ve stage (34-42 DASJ 
1 1  1 3  1 2  0 8  1 1  
0 8  1 0  0 9  0 9  1 2  
1 0  1 1  1 1  0 9  1 1  
2 7 2 7 
2 8 2 7 
2 7 2 7 
SC LSC 
019 026 
042 0 56 
S Ed f 008 008 008 011 011  011  015 
CD(0 05) NS NS 0 17 025 024 024 033 
2) Pod development stage (69-77 DAS) 
Flat 136 129 132 107 105 106 119  
BBF 133 116 125 104 9 3  9 8  11 1 
Mean 134 122 128 106 9 9  102 115  
S Ed i 0 63 0 74 0 65 1 00 0 91 0 99 124  
CD(0 05) NS 163 NS 219 NS 217 273  
3) At harvest (91-112 DAS) 
Flat 107 6 9  8 8  101  7 2  8 6  6 7 
BBF 109 7 2  9 1  9 6  6 7  8 2  8 6 
Mean 108 7 1  8 9  9 9  6 9  8 4  6 7 
S Ed 2 036 040  045 055 058 060 079  
CD(0 05) NS NS 099 NS 127 133  174  
# 1. Refer Table 1 
med~um-deep so11 recorded the less P uptake (7 7) by soybean compared to the other 
comb~natlons Sole soybean grown on BBF was observed the h~ghest uptake of P (9 7) 
and ~t was lowest (8 1 )  In sole soybean grown on flat landform treatment Sole soybean 
grown on shallow Vert~c Incept~sol showed a maxlmum P uptake (9 5) and the 
lntercropped soybean grown on med~um-deep Vert~c Incept~sol recorded the mmlmum P 
uptake (8 0) compared w~th  the other comb~nat~ons Sole soybean grown on BBF on 
shallow so11 was observed the hlghesl P uptake ( I  l  1) whlle the ~ntercropped soybean 
grown on BBF on med~um-deep so11 showed the lowest P uptake (7 3) durlog 1997 
At harvest stage In soybean, the d~fferences In the uptake of P due to all 
treatments and the~r laleractlons were s~gnlficant In soybean, d \lgn~ficantly more P 
uptake (8 5) was recorded on the BBF landform a\ compared to the flat landform 
treatment (7 2) In case of $011 depth, shallow depth so11 resulted In a a~gn~ficantly hlgher 
uptake of P (8 2) than the medium-decp so11 (7 5 )  P uptake was more (8 9) In case of 
sole soybean than the lntercropped soybedn (6 9) The BBF landform on the shallow so11 
showed the hlghest uptake of P (9 5) dnd the flat landform on the shallow 5011 rccorded 
the lowest uptake of P (6 9) Sole soybean grown on BRF resulted In the maxlmum P 
uptake (9 5) and ~t was mlnlmum (6 3) In ca5e of lntercropped soybean grown on flat 
landform compared w ~ t h  the other cropplng systems and landform comb~nat~ons Sole 
soybean grown on shallow depth so11 was found the h~ghest P uptake (9 2) whlle the 
lntercropped soybean grown on medmm-deep soil was observed the lowest P uptake 
(6 5) Sole soybean grown on BBF on shallow depth so11 resulted In the h~ghest P uptake 
(10 3) and the lntercropped soybean grown on flat landform on shallow so11 showed the 
lowest P uptake (5 9) 
4.4.1.4. P uptake (kg ha") during 1998 (Table 28) 
The uptake of P by soybean was Increased from vegetatlve to pod development 
stage and then decreased at the harvest stage At the vegetatlve stage P uptake by 
soybean was Influenced s~gnlficantly by cropplng system treatment ~nteract~ons and 
~nteractlons v ~ z ,  landform x so11 depth, landform x cropplng system, so11 depth x cropplng 
system and landform x so11 depth x cropplng system Landform and so11 depth treatments 
effect on P uptake was not s~gn~hcant  P uptake was more ( I  1) In ~ntercropped soybean 
than the sole soybean (0 9) Shdllow so11 under flat landform showed the hlghest P 
uptake (I 2) whereac thc shallow soil under BBF landform resulted In the lowest P uptake 
(0 9) Intercropped soyhean grown on tlat landform had rnuinium P uptake (I 2) and the 
sole soybean grown on BBF landtom had m~nlmum P uptake (0 9) compared to the other 
cropping systems and Idndform co~nh~nat~ons  Max~mum P uptake (I I) was observed In 
~ntercropped soybean grown on \hallow $011 (1 3) wh~le the sole soybean grown on 
med~um-deep so11 showed the lowest (0 9) P uptake Highest uptake of P was observed 
In ~ntercropped soybean grown on flat on shallow depth a011 and 11 was lowest (0 8) In 
sole soybean grown on tlat on medlum-deep so11 durlng 1998 
Durlng pod development stage in soybean, so11 depth treatments and ~nteractlons 
VIZ, landform x so11 depth, $011 depth x cropplng system and landform x so11 depth x 
cropplng system a~gn~ficantly Influenced the uptake of P Landform and so11 depth 
treatments effect on P uptake was not s~gn~ficant The uptake of P was more (12 8) In 
case of shallow depth so11 than compared to the med~um-deep so11 (10 2) The flat 
landform on shallow sod recorded the hlghest P uptake (13 2) and the BBF landform on 
medlum-deep so11 showed the lowest uptake of P (9 8) Sole soybean grown on shallow 
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so11 had more P uptake (13 4) wh~le  ~ntercropped soybean grown on med~um-deep so11 
had lesser P uptake (99) compared to the other cropplng system and so11 depth 
comblnat~ons In the expenmenth conducted durlng 1998 The uptake of P was h~ghest 
(13 6) incase of sole soybean grown on flat landform treatment on shallow Vert~c 
Incept~sol and it was lowest (9 3) In case of ~ntercropped soybean grown on BBF 
landform treatment on med~um-deep so11 dur~ng 1998 
At the harvest stage In the exper~ments conducted durtng 1998, the uptake of P by 
soybedn was ~ntluenced s~gn~ficdntly by cropplng syqtem treatments and treatment 
lnterdctlons v ~ z .  landform x cropplng system, $011 depth x cropplng system and landform 
x so11 depth x cropplng system Landform and so11 depth effect on P uptake wd\ not 
s~gn~ficant Sole soybean had a h~gher uptake of P (10 3) thnn compared to the 
~ntercropped and soybean (7 0) Sole soybean grown on flat landform treatment recorded 
the h~gheat uptake of P (104) and the ~ntcrcropped soybean grown on BBF landform 
treatment showed the lowest uptake of P (6 9) Sole soybean grown on the \hallow depth 
so11 had a maxlmum uptake of P (10 8) and the lntercropped soybean grown on the 
med~um-deep depth \ o ~ l  showed a mlnlmum uptake of P (6 9) compared to the other 
comb~nat~ons The uptdke of P was h~ghest (10 9) In cdse of sole soybean grown on 
bhallow so11 on BBF landform treatment and 11 was lowest (7 0) In case of ~ntercropped 
soybean grown on rned~um-deep so11 on BBF ldndform treatment dur~ng 1998 
4.4.1.4. K uptake (kg ha") during 1997 (Table 29) 
At the harvest stage, the uptake of K by soybean was Influenced s~gn~ficantly by 
landform, cropplng system treatments and ~nteract~ons v ~ z ,  landform x so11 depth, landform 
Flat 
BBF 
Mean 
S.Ed.* 
CD(O.05) 
1998 
Flat 
BBF 
Mean 
S.Ed.f 
CD(0.05) 
Table.29: Potassium uptake (Kg ha") by sole and intercropped soybean grown on flat and 
BBF landforms and shallow and medium-deep Vertic lnceptisols at harvest stage 
duringrainyseason 1997and 1998 
Soil depth 
30.1 
33.5 
31.8 
LSC 
2.33 
5.12 
50.7 
49.7 
50.2 
4.02 
8.84 
Shallow I Medium -deep 
Landform Sole 1 Intercrop 1 Mean I sole 1 Intercrop 1 Mean 
I 
# 1, Refer Table 1 
Total mean 
1997 
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x cmpplng system, sol1 depth x cropplng system and landform x so11 depth x cropplng 
system So11 depth treatment effect on K uptake was not s~gn~ficant Hlgher uptake of K 
(33 5) was observed In case of BBF landform treatment than compared to the flat landform 
treatment Sole soybean had a h~gher uptake of K (36) than the ~ntercropped soybean (28) 
The BBF landform on the med~um-deep so11 showed the h~ghest uptake of K (33 8) whereas 
the flat landform on the shallow so11 resulted In the lowest uptake of K (29 2) A 
s~gn~ficantly maxlmum uptake of K (37 3) was found In cd\e of sole soybean grown on BBF 
dnd m~nlmum uptake of K (26 1) was observed Incase of ~ntercropped ~oybean grown on 
flat compared to the other comblnat~ons Sole soybean grown on the med~um-deep $011 had 
a more uptake of K (36 3) wh~le the ~ntercropped ~oyhenli grown on shallow so11 had a 
lower uptake of K (272) compared to the other cropplng \y\tem and so11 depth 
comb~nat~ons 
The uptake of K was h~ghest (38 3) In case of sole soybean grown on BBF 
landform treatment on medlum-deep so11 and ~t was lowest (24 6) In case of ~ntercropped 
soybean grown on flat landform treatment on shallow so11 at the harvest stage In the 
experiments conducted durlng 1997 
4.4.1.6. K uptake (kg ha") during 1998 (Table 29) 
At the harvest stage In soybean cropplng system treatments, landform x cropplng 
system, so11 depth x cropplng system, landform x so11 depth x cropplng system 
lnteractlons ~nfluenced the uptake of K s~gnlficantly Landform, so11 depth treatments 
and thew ~nteractlons effect on K uptake was not slgn~ficant Sole soybean had a hlgher 
uptake of K (50 9) than the ~ntercropped soybean (41 5 )  H~ghest uptake of K (58 9) was 
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found Incase of sole soybean grown on BBF land form and lowest uptake of K (40 4) was 
observed In case of lntercropped soybean grown on BBF landform treatment The 
shallow depth Verttc lncepttsol under sole ~oybean Influenced h~ghest uptake of K (59 2) 
whlle the $hallow so11 under lntercropped soybean Influenced the lowest uptake of K 
(41 3) The uptake of K was more (59 2) In case of sole soybean grown on BBF 
landform treatment on shallow depth so11 and ~t was lower (40 2) In case of ~ntercropped 
soybean grown on BBF landform on shallow so11 than compared to the other cropp~ng 
system and landform configurat~on comb~nat~on\ at the harvest stage In the exper~~nents 
conducted durlng 1998 
4.4.2 Rainy and post-rainy ceason (Pigeonpea) 
4.4.2.1 N uptake (kg ha I) during 1997 (Table 30, Fig. 13) 
In plgeonpea. mean N uptake was Increased from vegetative stage to pod 
development stage and then decreased at the harvest stage At the vegetdt~ve stage (36- 
42 DAS) N uptake was ~ntluenced slgnlt~cdntly by the so11 depth treatment and the 
~nteractlon of landform x so11 depth Landform had no slgn~ficant effect on N uptake A 
slgn~ficantly more uptake of N (2 4) was observed In case of med~um-deep boll than 
compared to the shallow depth $011 (1 3) The BBF landform on the med~um-deep so11 
showed the h~ghest uptake of N (2 6) and the BBF landform on the shallow so11 recorded 
the lowest uptake of N (I 2) Dur~ng vegettatlve stage (70-77 DAS) and flower~ng stages 
of p~geonpea the uptake of N was lnfluenced s~gn~f~cantly by boll depth and landform x 
so11 depth lnteract~on Landform treatments d ~ d  not vary s~gn~f~cantly the N uptake In 
case of so11 depth, med~um-deep sod Influenced the hlgher uptake of K than the shallow 

Veg stage 1 Veg stage 2 Flow stage Pcd dev stage Harvest 
Veg stage 1 Veg stage 2 F lw stage Pod dev &age Hawed 
Fig.13: N and P uptake by pigeonpea 
as infuenced by landform and soildepth treatmens during 1997 and 1998 
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depth so11 durlng both the growth stages of plgeonpea 1997 The flat landform on the 
med~um-deep so11 showed a slgnlficantly maxlmum uptake of N and the flat landform on 
the shallow so11 was observed the mlnlmum uptake of N than compared w~th the other 
cornb~nat~ons durlng both the vegetatlve and flowering stages of plgeonpea 
At the pod development stage In plgeonpea In the expenments conducted dunng 
1997, the uptake of N was not Influenced stgnllicantly by landform, $011 depth and thelr 
Interactton 
Durlng harvest stage In plgeonpea, landform x so11 depth lnteractlon effect on N 
uptake was slgnlficant Landform and sol1 depth treatmcnts had no slgnlficant effect on N 
uptake The flat on medlum-deep so11 resulted In a h~gher uptake of N (88 3) and the flat on 
shallow 5011 recorded the lower uptake of N (67 4) than compared to the other landform and 
so11 depth comblnat~ons durlng 1998 
4.4.2.2 N uptake (kg ha ')during 1998 (Table 31) 
In plgeonpea, mean N uptake was Increased irom vegetatlve to pod devcloplnent 
stage and then decreased at the hmect stage At thc vegetattve stages r(36-42 DAS) and 
(70-77 DAS)], the uptake of N by plgeonpca was not changed s~gn~ficantly by landform, 
roll depth and thelr Interactloll 
At the flowenng stage, the differences In N uptake due to landform and landform x 
so11 depth lnteractlon were slgn~ficant So11 depth effect on N uptake w a  not s~gnlficant In 
cornpalson of landforms, a slgn~ficantly hlgher N uptake was observed In BBF landform 
(65 0) compared to the flat landform trealment (45 8) H~ghest uptake of N (69 1) was 
not~ced ~n plgeonpea grown on BBF on the shallow depth $011 and the lowest uptake of N 
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(41 7) was observed In p%eonpea grown on flat landform treatment on the med~um-deep 
so11 
At the pod development stage In plgeonpea durlng 1998, so11 depth and landform x 
so11 depth lnteractlon had slgn~ficant effect on N uptake Landform d ~ d  not vary the N 
uptake s~gn~ficantly In case of so11 depth, d s~gnlficantly more N uptake (159 1) was found 
In plgeonpea grown on shallow depth so11 than compared to the medium-deep so11 (138 0) 
P~geonpea grown on the BBF landform on the shallow $011 had a s~gnlficantly more uptake 
of N (163 8) where&< the plgeonpea grown on the flat landform on medlum-deep so11 had a 
lower uptake of N (133 4) than compared to the other landform and so11 depth comhlnat~ons 
At the harvest stage In plgeonped durlng 1998, the uptake of N wa5 Influenced 
~~gn~ficantly hy landform and landform x $011 depth Interaction So11 depth effect on N 
uptake was not ugn~ficant Plgeonpea grown on BBF showed d h~gher uptake of N (106 2) 
than the flat landform treatment (75 5) The uptake of N war h~ghest (I  10 5) In case of 
plgeonpea grown on BBF landtorm on med~um-deep 5011 and ~t wm lowest (71 I) In case of 
plgeonpea grown on flat landform on shdllow depth so11 
4.4.2.3. P uptake (kg ha I) during 1997 (Table 30) 
In plgeonpea, mean uptake of P wds Increased from vegetatlve stage to up to harvest 
stage Durlng vegetatlve btage (36112 DAS) the uptake of P was changed slgn~ficantly by 
the Interactton of landform x so11 depth Landform had no slgn~ficant effect on P uptake 
The BBF landform on the medlum-deep so11 showed the h~ghest uptake of P (0 2) whlle the 
BBF landform on the shallow Vertlc Inceptlsol recorded the lowest uptake of P (0 1) by 
plgeonpea 
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At the vegetative stage (70-77 DAS) In plgeonpea dunng 1997, landform x so11 
depth lnteractlon effect on P uptake was s~gnlficant Landform and so11 depth treatments 
had no slgnlficant effect on P uptake The h~ghest uptake of P (073) was notlced In 
plgeonpea grown on flat on med~um-deep so11 and the lowest (0 48) P uptake was observed 
In plgeonpea grown on flat on  hallow so11 
During flowering stage In plgeonpea, the uptake of P was influenced s~gn~ficantly b
the ~nteractlon of landform x so11 depth Landform and sol1 depth treatments effect on P 
uptake was not slgn~ficant The BBF landtorm on the shallow so11 showed the h~ghest 
uptake of P (4 6) and the flat landform on the shallow so11 showed the lowest uptake of P 
(3  3) by plgeonpea 
At the pod development stage In plgeonpea, the vanatlons In P uptake due to 
landform and landform x 9011 depth were slgnlficant So11 depth d ~ d  not vary slgnlficantly 
the P uptake The BBF landform Influenced the h~gher uptake of P (6 2) thdn that of flat 
landform treatment (5 1) The uptake of P was maxlmum (6 6)1ncase of shallow depth sol1 
under BBF and it was mlnlmum (4 9) In cdse of shallow dcpth so11 under flat landform than 
compared to the other combln~t~ons dunng 1997 
At harvest stage In plgeonpea, landform x so11 depth lnteractlon effect 011 P uptake 
w a ~  slgn~ficant Landform and so11 depth treatments d ~ d  not slgnlficantly vary the uptake of 
P The BBF on shallow so11 recorded the h~ghest uptake of P (6 5) whlle the flat on shallow 
so11 showed the lowest uptdke of P (4 9) by plgeonpea 
4.4.2.4 P uptake (kg ha-') during 1998 (Table 31, Fig. 13) 
In pigeonpea, the uptake of P was Increased from vegetatlve Stage to pod 
development stage and then decreased at the harvest stage During vegetative stages 06-42 
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DAS and 70-77 DAS) the differences In P uptake under the vanous landform, so11 depth 
treatments and thew lnteract~on were not slgn~ficant 
At the flowering stage In pigconpea, the uptake of P was changed s~gn~ficantly by 
the landform treatment and the interaction of landform x sot1 depth Soil depth had no 
s~gn~ficant effect on P uptake P~geonpea grown on BBF had a sign~ficantly more uptake of 
P (4 9) than compared to the flat landform treatment (3 7) Hlghest uptake of P (5 2) was 
observed In case of plgeonpea grown on BBF on shallow $011 wh~le the lowest uptake of P 
(3 4) was recorded m case of plgeonped grown on flat on medmm-deep so11 
Durlng pod development stage In plgeonpca, landform, so11 depth and thelr 
tnteractlon s~gnificantly mtlucnced the uptake of P In compdnwn of landforms the BBF 
showed a higher uptake of P (1 1 7) thm the flat (10 3) landform treatment In case of tolls 
depth, a s~gmficantly, more uptake of P (12 3) was observed In the shallow depth sod than 
compared to the medmm-deep $011 (9 7) The BBF on \hallow so11 recorded the maximum 
uptake of P (12 9) and the flat on medmm-deep so11 showed the minimum P uptake (9 I )  
than compared to the other co~nb~nat~ons 
Durlng harvest stage In pigeonpea the uptake of P w a  changed sign~ficantly by 
ldndform and landform x $011 depth So11 depth treatment effect on P uptake was not 
s~gn~ficant In compartson of land configuration, plgeonped grown on the BBF landform 
had a hlgher uptake of P (6 8) than compared to the flat landfom treatment (49) The 
uptake of P was h~ghest (6 8) In case of plgeonpea grown on BBF landform on both the so11 
depths and ~t was lowest (4 9) In case of plgeonpea grown on flat landform on both the sol1 
depths 
4.4.2.5 K uptake (kg ha.') during 1997 (Table 30) 
At harvest stage In plgeonpea, the uptake of K was Influenced s~gn~ficantly by so11 
depth treatment and landform x so11 depth lnteractlon Landform had no slgnlficant effect 
on K uptake Plgeonpea grown on med~um-deep so11 showed a h~gher uptake of K (33 3)  
than the shallow depth a011 (28 3) The flat on med~um-decp a011 recorded the h~ghest 
uptake of K (34 3 )  and the flat on $hallow Vert~c Incept~aol Influenced the lowest uptake of 
K (27 2 )  by p~geonpea 
4.4.2.6 K uptake (kg ha.') during 1998 (Table 31) 
In plgeonpa durlng hsveat atage, landform and landform x roll depth had a 
s~gn~ficant effect on K uptake There was no marked d~ffercncc In K uptake due to so11 
depth H~gher uptake of K (44 7) was observed In else of BBF than compared to the flat 
landform treatment (36 9) P~gconpea grown on BBF on shallow Vertlc Inceptlsol recorded 
the mdxlmum uptake of K (47 2) and plgeonpea grown on flat landform on shdllow depth 
so11 showed the mlnlmum uptake of K (33 2 )  thdn compared to the other comblnat~ons 
dunng 1998 
4.4.3 Post-rainy season (chickpea) 
4.4.3.1 N uptake (kg ha") during 1997 (Table 32, Fig. 14) 
In ch~ckpea, mean uptake of N was Increased from vegetatlve to pod development 
stage and then decreased at the harvest stage At the vegetatlve stage, N uptake was 
influenced sign~ficantly by landform treatment and the lnteractlon of landform x so11 depth 
So11 depth treatment d ~ d  not vary s~gn~ficantly The ch~ckpea grown on flat resulted In a 
Table.32: N. P and K uptake (kg ha ') by ch~ckpea grown on flat and BBF landforms and shallo 
and med~urn-deep Vert~c lncept~sols dur~ng post-ralny season 1997 
1 1  1 1  1 1  3 9  4 6  4 2  2 9  3 6  3 3  
Mean 0 8  0 9  0 9  3 5  4 2  3 9  2 9  3 9  3 4  
S E d i  0 1 6  0 0 6  017  0 2 2  0 2 2  0 3 3  0 2 6  0 3 3  0 4 3  
CD(0 05) 0 35 NS 0 3 8  0 4 9  0 49 0 72 NS 0 72 0 9 5  
- 25 9 38 7 32 3 
- 25 8 41 5 33 7 
- 25 9 40 1 3 3 0  
S E d i  - - 2 5 1  488  558 
X 1. Refer Table 1 
Pad dev stage 
V q  stage Pod dev stage 
Fi9.14: N and P uptake by chickpea as influenced by landform and roil depth trealments during post-niny 
season 1997 
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more uptake of N (13 1) than comapred to the BBF landform treatment (7 6)  The flat 
landform on the med~um-deep so11 showed the h~ghest uptake of N (13 4) wh~le the BBF 
landform on the shallow so11 recorded the lowest uptake of N (7 3) 
At the pod development stage In ch~ckpea, the d~fferences In N uptake due to so11 
depth and landform x so11 depth were 51gnlticant Landform had no slgn~ficant effect on N 
uptake A s~gn~ficantly h~ghcr uptake of N (54 2) was observcd In casc of ch~ckpea grown 
on med~um deep so11 than compared to the shallow so11 (43 2) The flat landform on the 
medlum-deep so11 showed a Inore uptake of N (56 4) and the BBF landform on the shallow 
Vemc Inceptlaol recorded the lower uptake of N (41 0) than comparcd to the other landform 
and so11 depth cornblnat~ona In the experlments conducted durlng 1997 
At the harvest stage. the uptake of N was slgnlficantly Influenced by $011 depth 
treatment and landform x so11 depth ~nteract~on Landform had no s~gn~ficant effect on N 
uptdke by chlckpea Ch~ckpea grown on mcdlum-deep Vert~c Incept~sol had s~gn~ficantly 
h~gher uptake of N (51 6) than the \hallow depth so11 (39 5) Ch~ckpea grown on BBF on 
rned~um-deep so11 showed the hlghcst uptake of N (56 6) while the lowe\t N uptake (39 I) 
was observed In chlckpea grown on flat on shallow so11 at the harvest stage In the 
experlments conducted dur~ag 1997 
4.4.3.2 N uptake (kg ha I) during 1998 (Table 33) 
The uptake of N In ch~ckpea was Increased from vegetatlve to pod development 
stage and then decreased at the harvest stage At both the vegetatlve and pod development 
stages N uptake was not changed slgnlficantly by landform, so11 depth treatments and the~r 
lnteractlon 
Table.33: N, P and K uptake (kg ha") by ch~ckpea grown on flat and BBF landforms and shallow 
and medlurn-deep Verllc lncept~sols dur~ng post-rainy season 1998 
37 9 345 
Mean L S LS L S LS L 
004 116 116 065 335 342 190 312 371 
S Ed f NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 689 NS 
1 2  12 12 37 39 3 8  2 3  30 2 7  
1 2  12 1 2  37 39 3 8  2 6  3 4  30 
Mean 1 2  1 2  12 37 39 38 2 4  32 2 8  
S Ed + 0 00 0 05 0 05 0 01 0 30 0 30 0 25 0 28 0 39 
CD(0 05) NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 062 085 
- 189 341 285 
- 20 7 35 9 28 3 
- 198 350 274 
# 1, Refer Table 1 
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During harvest stage. $011 depth had a slgnlficant effect on N uptake by ch~ckpea 
~hlckpea grown on med~um-deep so11 showed a h~gher uptake of N (37 9) than compared 
to the shallow depth so11 (31 0) durlng 1998 
4 4 3 3 P uptake (kg ha I) durlng 1997 (Table 32, F I ~  14) 
In chlckpea, mean P uptake waz, Increased from vegetatlve to pod development stage 
and then decreased at the harvest stage Durlng vegetatlve stage the uptake of P was 
Influenced s~gnlficantly by landform treatments and landform x so11 depth lnteractlon So11 
depth treatments d ~ d  not vary s~gn~ficantly the uptake of P In comparison of landforms, the 
flat landform Influenced the hlgher P uptake (I I )  than compared to the BBF landform 
treatment (0 6) The flat landform on the med~um-deep $011 showed the h~ghest uptake of P 
(I I) and the BBF landform on the shallow so11 recorded the lowest uptake of P (0 6) 
Dur~ng pod development stage In chlckpea, I~ndtorm, so11 depth treatments and thelr 
lnteractlon a~gn~ficantly Influenced the uptake of P Ch~ckpea grown on the tlat landform 
qhowed a hlgher P uptake (4 2) than compared to the BBF landform (3 5) A s~gnlficantly 
h~gher uptake of P (4 2) was not~ced In case ot med~um-deep Vertlc lncept~sol than 
compared to the shallow Vertlc lncept~sol (3 5) The chtckpea crop grown on flat on 
med~um-deep so11 recorded the hlghest (46) P uptake where& the BBF landform on the 
shallow so11 showed the lowest (3 I) P uptake 
At the harvest stage In ch~ckpea dunng 1997, the uptake of P was slgnlficantly 
changed by so11 depth and landform x $011 depth The chlckpea grown on med~um-deep so11 
showed a higher uptake of P (3 9) than that of shallow so11 (2 9) The BBF landform on the 
medium-deep sol] Influenced the maxlmum uptake of P (4 2)  and the mlnlmum P uptake 
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(2 9) was not~ced In shallow so11 In BBF landform than compared w~th the other landform 
and so11 depth comblnat~ons 
4.4.3.4 P uptake (kg ha") during 1998 (Table 33) 
Dur~ng both the vegetative and pod development stages In ch~ckpea, the uptake of P 
was not Influenced s~gnlficantly by landform, 5011 depth and the~r interaction At the harvest 
stage durlng 1998, so11 depth treatment and the lnteractlon of landfonn x so11 depth 
s~gn~ficantly ntluenced the P uptake Landform hdd no s~gnlficant effect on P uptake A 
s~gn~ficantly h~gher uptake of P (3 2) w& ob\erved In case of medtum-deep so11 than 
compared to the $hallow depth $011 (2 4) The BBF on med~um-deep so11 showed the 
h~ghest uptdke of P (3 4) and the flat on shallow so11 recorded the lowest uptake of P (2 3) 
dunng 1998 
4.4.3.5 K uptake (kg ha") during 1997 (Table 32) 
Durlng harve\tlng stage In ch~ckpea, the d~fferences In K uptake due to sod depth 
and ldndform x $011 depth lnteractlon were slgn~ficant In chlckped Chlckpea crop grown on 
med~um-deep so11 ~howed a h~gher uptake of K (40 I )  than the shallow so11 (25 9) ch~ckpea 
grown on the BBF Idndfoml on the med~um-deep so11 recorded the h~ghest uptake of K 
(41 5) and the lowest P uptake (25 8) was observed In the shallow so11 under BBF landfonn 
treatment dunng 1997 
4.4.3.5 K uptake (kg ha.') during 1998 (Table 33) 
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In chrkpea, during harvest stage the uptake of K was changed slgn~ficantly by so11 
depth and landform x so11 depth ~nteraction Med~um-deep soil showed a h~gher uptake of K 
(35 0) as compared to the shallow depth so11 (19 8) The BBF on med~um-deep so11 recorded 
the maxlmum uptake of K (35 9) and the flat on shallow so11 resulted In the mlnlmum 
uptake of K (18 9) than compared to the other landfomi dnd so11 depth comblnat~ons In the 
experiments conducted dunng 1998 
4.5 Runoff 
4.5.1 In deficit rainfall year 1997 during rainy season 523 mm rainfall was recorded, 
so runoff events were not recorded. 
4.5.2 Runoff during 1998 
All the four hydrological units of watershed BW7 were mon~tored for runoff 
durlng 1998 The ralny season ww characterized by a large number of medlum-~ntenalty 
long-durat~on storms and, therefore, relatlvcly h~gh runoff events recorded in all the land 
management and cropplng systems A total of 30 runott events were recorded in th~s  
season (Appendix 1) Totdl seasonal runoff from the BBF system was cons~derahly lower 
when compared w~th the flat system on both the shallow and medium-deep so11s (Table 
34) On the shallow sod, the total seasonal runoff IS 251 mm on BBF landform treatment 
and 283 mm on flat landform S~m~larly on the med~um-deep sod, the total seasonal 
runoff durlng the ralny season 1s 200 mm on BBF ldndform and 290 mm on flat 
landform Average runoff observed on flat landform treatment was higher (287 mm) 
compared to the BBF landform treatment (226 mm), (Table 34) On an average total 
runoff from the medium so11 was 28% of seasonal ramfall, whereas on shallow so11 ~t was 
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3 1% of the seasonal ramfall Average runoff from flat treatment was 33% of the 
seasonal ramfall and from the BBF landform a total of 26% of seasonal ramfall was lost 
as surface runoff 
4.5.3 Loss of nitrate N through runoff 
Nltrate N concentratlon In runoff water vaned greatly (2 4 to 9 6 mg N 1. I) durlng 
the crop growlng perlod The hlghest N concentratlon was observed at 64 DAS of the 
crops (Append~x I) The total amount of N lost In the runoff ranged between 0 01 and 
2 53 kg N ha ' for different events (Appendix I) The total n~trate-N lost was 14 4 kg ha ' 
In med~um-deep so11 under flat landform and 9  3 kg ha ' In med~um-deep so11 under BBF 
landform ('l'able 34) The N loss was 12 6 kg ha ' In shallow so11 under tlat landfonn dnd 
10 3 kg h a '  In shallow so11 under RBF system (Table 34) H~gher NO, loss was 
measured In the flat landfonn system compared to the BBF landform system An average 
amount of NO,-N lost in runoff was hlgher In the flat landform (13 5 kg N ha ' )  than the 
BBF landform treatment (9 8  kg N ha I) (Table 34) 
Table 34: Effect of landform and soil depth on nitrate loss through runoff in Vert~c 
Inceptisols in black soils watershed 7 (BW7) a t  ICRISAT during rainy season 1998. 
Treatments 
- ~ T t t -  
-- 1 BBF 
l Runoff 
(mm) 
2 N l t r o g e n 1 2 6  
loss (kg ha-') 
Mean 
287 
1 3 3  
Shallow 
283 
Mean Medlum- 
deep 
290 
1 4 0  
Mean Shallow Medlu 
m-deep 
257 
1 1 6  
226 
9 8  
251 
1 0 3  
200 
9 3  
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4.6 Nutrient balance (N, P and K) : 
Nutrlent (N, P and K) balance sheet was worked out taklng Into account the data 
relat~ng to the Inputs and outputs of nutnents In the so~l-plant-atmosphere system, under 
soybean I plgeonpea and soybean + ch~ckpea cropplng systems grown on flat and BBI' 
landforms on shallow and med~um-deep Vert~c Inceptlsols durlng 1997 & 1998 
4.6.1 N balance (kg ha ') 
The nltrogen balance was est~mated trom the Intercrop and sequentla1 cropplng 
systems by addlng d~ffcrent forms of N (Inputs) in thc so11 and outputs of N trom the $011 
(Append~x I & 11) 
Inputs (kg ha l) 
1 N added to the soil through b~ological nitrogen fixat~on by crops estimated w~th 
N-d~tference and ' 5 ~ - ~ s o t o p e  dllut~oll methods 
2 N added to the so11 through organlc manures l~ke  Glvricrdlrr leaves and firmyard 
mai~ure appl~ed to so11 on BBF landforms only 
3 N added to the so11 through nltrogen recycling by fallen leaves and rootstocks 
4 N added to the so11 through rainfall 
Outputs (kg ha l) 
1 N~trogen uptake by crops 
2 N loss In runoff 
3 N loss In deep dramage (thls was calculated uslng s~mulated values) 
4.6.1.1 N balance (kg ha I) by "N isotope dilution method (Table 35) 
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Nitrogen fixation values used as inputs for N balance were estimated with 1 5 ~  
isotope dilution method. The nitrogen balance varied in landform, soil depth and 
cropping system treatments and their interaction. The higher and positive N balance (+76 
kg ha.') was observed under the BBF landform compared with flat landform (-55) for the 
experiments conducted in 1997. However. during 1998 both landforms showed a 
negative N balance. A comparison of the two soil depths showed that a higher positive N 
balance (+12) was observed for the medium-deep soil compared to the shallow depth soil 
(10) during 1997. However, both soil depths resulted in a negative N balance during 
1998. 
In case of cropping systems, a higher positive N balance (+20) was observed 
under the intercropped soybean / pigeonpea system than the sequential cropping system 
(+2) during 1997. However, both cropping systems showed a negative N balance during 
1998. 'The higher and positive N balance (+79) was observed under the BBF landform on 
the medium-deep soil compared with the other co~nbinations during both years. The RBF 
landform with soybean 1 pigeonpca cropping systems recorded the maximum positive N 
balance (+86) compared with the BBF landform with soybean + chickpea system (+66). 
However, both the cropping systems grown on flat landform recorded a negative N 
balance during 1997. Both cropping systems grown on both landforms recorded the 
negative N balance during 1998. Maximum positive nitrogen gain (t21) was found for 
soybean 1 pigeonpea systems grown on the medium-deep soil. It was higher than the 
other cropping systems and soil depth combinations during 1997. A higher depletion of 
N (-103) was observed in case of intercropping system grown on the shallow soil 
compared to the other combinations during 1998. Highest positive N balance (+93) was 
observed In lntercropplng system grown on BBF landform on med~um-deep so11 durlng 
1997 However dur~ng 1998, both cropping systems grown on both the landforms, on 
soils w ~ t h  two depths recorded the negatlve N balance 
4.6.1.2 N balance (kg ha-') estimated with N-difference method (Table 35) 
N-fixat~on values used as Inputs for N balance were est~mated w ~ t h  N-d~fterence 
method Landform, so11 depth, cropplng system treatments and thelr ~nteractlons 
Influenced the nltrogen balance for the experlmcnts conducted In 1997 and 1998 The 
BBF Influenced the nltrogen balance pos~tlvely (+I 12) but flat landform resulted In a 
negatlve balance (-14) dur~ng 1999 Ilowcver durlng 1998 both BBF and flat showed a 
negatlve N balance in case of so11 depth, marginally hlgher posltive balance (+SO) was 
observed for the shallow so11 than compared to the med~um-deep so11 (+49) durlng 1997 
However, a more deplet~on of oltrogen (-18) was observcd In thc shallow depth soil as 
compared to the medlum-deep so11 (-8) for the exper~ments conducted In 1998 In case of 
cropping systems, sequent~al cropplng system landforms resulted In a more pos~t~ve  N 
balance (+55)  compared w ~ t h  the lntercropp~ng system (+44) dur~ng 1997 However, 
durlng 1998, the soybean + chickpea system showed a posltlve N balance (+13) and the 
soybean 1 plgeonpea Influenced the negat~ve N balance (-39) The BBE landtorm on both 
the shallow and medium-deep soils recorded a posltlve N balance dur~og 1997 
However, the BBF landform on med~um-deep soil Influenced the N balance pos~tlvely 
dunng 1998 Both the sequentla1 (+117) and ~ntercropp~ng systems (+107) grown on 
BBF landform showed a posltlve N balance compared w ~ t h  both the cropplng systems 
grown on flat landform during 1997 Soybean + ch~ckpea (sequent~al) system grown 
BBF landform recorded a positlve N balance (+25) It was h~gher than other cropplng 
system and land configuration combinations during 1998 Maximum posltlve N balance 
(+55) was found for soybean+ ch~ckpea grown on the shallow and med~um-deep soil 
compared with the soybean / plgeonpea system grown on the shallow and med~um-dccp 
soil (+44) for the experiments conducted In 1997 The pos~tive N galn was observed only 
In sequential cropping system grown on both the so11 depths  omp pared to the other 
intercropping and so11 depth comb~nat~ons Both sequentldl and lntercropplng systems 
grown on the BBF landform on both the so11 depths recorded a pobltlve N balance 
compared to the other flat landform and ?oil depth and cropplng system colnblnatlons 
durlng 1997 However, durlng 1998, sequential cropping system grown on BBF 
landform on both so11 depth showed a posltlve N g a ~ n  compared w ~ t h  thc othcr 
comb~nations 
4.6.2 P balance (kg ha ') 
The phosphorus balance was calculated trom the soybean I plgeonpea and 
soybean + chlckpea systems grown on the flat and BBF landforms on the shallow and 
medium-deep soil by adding d~fferent forms of P (Inputs) In the soil and output of P from 
the so11 (crop uptake) (Append~x 4) 
Inputs (kg ha l) 
1 P added to the soil through chernlcal fertlllzer (SSP @ 20 kg ha ') 

2 P added to the so11 through organlc manures l~ke  glyncld~a leaves and 
farmyard manure (appl~ed to so11 on BBF landforms only) 
3 P added to the so11 through leaf fall and rootstocks 
Output (kg ha I) 
P uptake by crops. 
The phosphorus balance was ~nfluenced by landfbrm, so11 depth, Lropplng system 
treatments and thelr lnteractlons durlng 1997 and 1998 (Table 36) All the treatments and 
thelr Interactions showed a pos~tlvc P balance durlng both the years A compar~son of the 
two landforms showed that a max~mum posltlve P balance was observed for the BBF 
landform compared to the flat landfor111 durlng 1997 and 1998 rbere were no marked 
d~fference In the balance of ava~lable P m the so11 due to so11 depths and cropp~ng systems 
durlng both years 'The BBF landform on both so11 depths showed the h~ghest posltlve P 
balance durrng both the years Max~mum poslt~ve P balance was observed under soybean 
plgeonpea system grown on BBF landform durlng 1997 (+23) and 1998 (+I 3) compared 
w~th the other cropplng system and land configurat~on comb~nat~ons H~ghest posltlve P 
balance (+24) was recorded under lntercropplng systems grown on BBF on med~um-deep 
so11 durlng 1997 
4.6.3 K balance (kg ha ') 
The potass~um balance was estimated from the soybean 1 plgeonpea and soybean 
+ ch~ckpea systems grown on the flat and BBF landforms on the shallow and medlum- 
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deep so11 by addlng d~fferent forms of K (~nputs) In the so11 and output of K from the so11 
(Appendix 5 )  
Inputs (kg ha I) 
1 K added to the so11 through organ~c manures llke g l y r ~ c ~ d ~ a  leaves and farmyard 
manure (appl~ed to so11 on BBF landform only) 
2 K added to the so11 through leaf fall and rootstocks 
Output (kg ha ') 
K uptake by crops 
The ava~lablc net K showed a negatlve balance In all the treatments (Table 37) 
The deplet~on of K was maxlmum under the flat landform compared to the BBF durlng 
both the years A comparison of the two so11 depths showed that a h~gher negatlve K 
balance was observed for the med~u~n-deep so11 compared to the shallow so11 durlng both 
1997 and 1998 In case of croppmg system, the sequentla1 croppmg system mfluenced 
the more deplet~on of K than that of lntercropplng system durlng both the years 
Max~mum negatlve K balancc was showed In the flat landform In the med~um-deep $011 
compared to the other landform and sod dcpth combmat~ons durlng 1997 and 1998 
Soybean I ch~ckpea system grown on the med~um-deep so11 mfluenced the more deplet~on 
of K compared w ~ t h  the other combmat~ons durmg both years H~ghest negat~ve K 
balance was recorded In sequentlal croppmg system grown on flat on med~um-deep so11 
compared to other comblnatlons dur~ng both years 

4.7 Total drymatter and seed yield of crops 
4.7.1 Rainy Season (soybean) 
4.7.1.1 Total drymatter yield (kg ha I) during 1997 (Table 38, Fig. 15) 
Durlng 1997 ralny season soybean total drymdtter y~eld wdli s~gn~ficantly affected by 
landform, cropprng systems treatmenta and the~r lnteractlons v ~ z  , landform x so11 depth, 
landform x cropplng system, soil depth x cropplng system and landform x so11 depth x 
cropplng system Cropplng system treatments d ~ d  not stgnlf~cant effect drymatter y~eld The 
BBF landform resulted rn a h~gher total drymatter y~eld of coybean than the flat landfonn 
(2651 vs 2413) H~gher drymatter y~eld war ob~ervcd In the case of \ole soybean compared 
to the ~ntercropped soybean (2952 vr 21 11) The BBF landform on the ahallow so11 showed 
h~ghest drymatter yleld (2764) and the flat l.~ndform on the shdllow soil recorded the lowest 
drymatter y~eld (2325) M,ix~mum drymatter y~eld wac observed (2833) In c&\e of sole 
soybean grown on flat landform whlle lnlnlmum drymdtter y~eld (1992) was recorded In 
lntercropped soybean grown on flat landform than compared to the other cropplng system 
and ldndform conlblnat~ons Drylnatter yield was h~ghest In case of role soybean grown on 
shallow V e n ~ c  Incept~sol and ~t was lower1 In case of intercropped soybean grown on 
med~um-deep so11 (2965 vs 2098) Sole soybean grown on BBF landform on shallow so11 
showed the h~ghest drymatter yleld and the lntercropped soybean grown on flat landform on 
shallow so11 showed the lowest dry matter yleld (3184 vs 1904) 
4.7.1.2 Total drymatter yield (kg ha -') during 1998 (Table 38, Fig. 15) 
In soybean, total drymatter yreld varied s~gn~ficantly In d~fferent cropplng system 
treatments and thelr lnteractlons VIZ , landform x cropplng system, so11 depth x cropplng 

Fi~.15: Total drymatter and grain yield of soybean.chickpea and pigeonpea gmwn on shallow and medium 
deep Vertic lnceptisols with two landfoms during 1997 and 1998 
system and landform x sol1 depth x cmpplng system Landform, sod depth treatments and 
then ~nteractlon dld not show any slgnlficant effect on drymatter y~eld Hlgher drymatter 
y~eld was observed In sole soybean treatment compared to the lntercropped soybean (3455 
vs 2307) Hlghest drymatter ykcld (3467) was observed In case of sole soybean grown on 
flat landform and the lowest yleld (2288) wac recorded In lntercropped soybean grown on 
flat landform Sole soybean grown on shallow depth so11 showed the highest drymatter y~eld 
(3473) and the lntercropped soybean grown on shallow depth so11 recordcd the lowest dry 
matter y~eld (2276) Maxlnlum y~eld (3535) was recorded In sole soybean grown on flat 
landform on shallow depth so11 and the mlnlrnurn y~eld (2167) was notlced In mtercropped 
soybean grown on flat landform on shallow depth so11 than compared to the other 
comblnat~onr In soybean dunng 1998 
4.7.1.3 Seed yield (kg ha I) during 1997 (Table 38, Fig. 15) 
Durlng ralny scason 1997 \oybean \eed yleld was slgn~ficantly changed by 
cropplng system treatments and lnteractlons vlz , landform x cropplng system, so11 depth 
x croppmg system and landform x so11 depth x cropplng system Soybean seed y~eld was 
not Influenced s~gn~ficantly by landform, so11 depth and thelr lnteractlon In case of 
cropplng syPtems, sole ~oybean gram y~eld was slgnlf~cantly h~gher (1 36 t~mes) as 
compared to lntercropped soybean (1001 vs 735) H~ghest seed yleld (1039) was 
observed In sole soybean grown on BBF and the lowest aced y~eld (699) was recorded In 
case of lntercropped soybean grown on flat landform treatment Sole soybean grown on 
shallow depth so11 resulted In the h~ghest seed yleld (1042) and the lntercropped soybean 
grown on medium-deep so11 showed the lowest seed y~eld (712) Sole soybean crop 
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grown on BBF landform on shallow depth so11 resulted In the h~ghest seed y~eld (1064) 
and the ~ntercropped soybean crop grown on flat landform on med~urn-deep so11 showed 
the lowest seed y~eld (699) 
4.7.1.4 Seed yield (kg ha 'I) during 1998 (Table 38, Fig. 15) 
Soybean graln yield during ralny ceason 1998, was Influenced slgnlficantly by 
cropplng system treatments and treatment lnteractlons vlz , landform x cropplng system, toll 
depth x cropplng system and Iandfomi x toll depth x cropplng system There were no 
marked d~fferences due to landform, so11 depth dnd thew mteractlon A comparison of the 
two croppmg systems showed that a s~gn~ficantly h~gher seed y~eld (1 59 times more) was 
observed In sole soybean compared to the Intercropped soybean (1634 vs 1024) Sole 
coybean grown on the flat landform treatment showed the h~ghcst seed yleld (1660) and the 
lntercropped soybean grown on the BBF landfonn resulted In the lowest 5eed yield (1015) 
Sole soybean grown on the shallow depth $011 recorded the maxlmum seed y~eld (1633) 
wh~le the ~ntercropped soybean grown on the shallow depth so11 observed the mlnlmum seed 
y~eld (987) than compared to the other cropplng sy\tern and so11 depth comblnatlons 
H~ghest seed yleld (1692) was obcerved In cace of sole soybean grown on flat landform on 
shallow depth so11 and the lowest y~eld (982) was recorded In case of Intercropped soybean 
grown on flat landform on the shallow depth sol1 
4.7.2 Post-rainy season (Pigeonpea) 
4.7.2.1 Total drymatter yield (kg ha I) during 1997 (Table 39, Fig. 15) 
Total drymatter y~eld of plgeon pea was not changed s~gn~ficantly by landform 
systems, so11 depths and thelr lnteract~on 
4.7.2.2 Total drymatter yield (kg ha I) during 1998 (Table 39, Fig. 15) 
In plgeonpea. the total drymatter y~eld WM Influenced s~gn~f~cantly by landform 
treatments and landform x \o~l  depth ~nteract~on So11 depth treatment effect on total dry 
matter y~eld was not s~gn~ficant A comparison of the two landforms showed that a h~gher 
total drymatter y~eld of pigeonpca was oberved for the BBF landform compared to the flat 
landform treatment (6364 vs 5426) The h~ghest otal drymatter y~eld (653 1 )  was evldent In 
BBF on rned~um deep 9011, wh~le the lowest drymatter y~eld w&\ recorded for flat landform 
on shallow depth so11 (5258) In plgeon pea 
4.7.2.3 Seed yield (kg ha )during 1997 (Table 39, Fig. 15) 
Landform, \o~l  depth treatments and the~r lnteractlon d ~ d  not vary \~gnlficantly the 
seed yield of plponpea An average h~gher seed yleld (614) waa ob5ewed In case of 
plgeonpea grown on the flat landform compared to the BBF landform treatment (593) 
4.7.2.4 Seed yield (kg ha ) during 1998 (Table 39, Fig. 15) 
In plgeon pea the vanatlons In seed y~eld due to landform. so11 depth treatments and 
their lnteract~on were not s~gn~ficant Mean seed yield of plgeon pea was marginally h~gher 
on BBF landform than the flat landform treatment (1377 vs 1213) 
Ja) Total dry matter yield(kg ha.' I 
~able.39: Total drymatter and seed yield(kg ha") of chickpea and pigeonpea grown on flat 
and BBF landforms and shallow and medium-deep Vedic lnceptisols during post- 
rainy season 1997 and 1998 
Flat 
BBF 
Mean 
Landform 
b) Seed yield (kg ha.') 
Soil depth 
1997 1 1998 
Shallow I Medium- 1 Mean 1 Shallow 1 Medium- 1 Mean 
deep deep 
Flat 
BBF 
Mean 
Chickpea 
I Pigeonpea I 
3) Total dry matter yield(kg ha.' 
Flat 2889 2975 2932 5258 5593 5426 
BBF 2958 2945 2952 6196 6531 6364 
Mean 2924 2960 2942 5727 6062 5895 
Ib) Seed yield (kg ha.') I 
Flat 644 584 614 1213 1213 
BBF 648 538 593 137'7 1377 :::: 1 
Mean 646 561 604 1295 1295 1295 
Y! 1. Refer Table 1 
4.7.3 Post-rainy season (Chickpea) 
4.7.3.1 Total drymatter yield (kg ha 'I) during 1997 (Table 39, Fig. 15) 
Chlckpea total dry matter yleld durlng post ralny season 1997, vaned s~gn~ficantly 
due to so11 depth treatment and landform x so11 depth Interaction Landform had no 
s~gn~ficant effect on drymatter y~eld A comparison of the two so11 deptha showed that a 
slgn~ficantly hlgher drymatter y~eld was recorded for med~urn-deep so11 compared to the 
shallow depth so11 (2472 vs 1915) The BBF landform on the medlum deep so11 showed a 
maximum drymatter y~eld (2701) and the flat landform on the shallow Vert~c Inceptlsol 
recorded the mlnlmum dry mdtter y~eld (1849) compared w~th the other landform and so11 
depth comblnatlons 
4.7.3.2 Total drymatter yield (kg ha I) during 1998 (Table 39, Fig. 15) 
Drymatter y~eld of ch~ckpea In the post-ralny cropplng season 1998, was 
s~gn~ficantly Influenced by the so11 depth treatments and the lnteractlon of landform x so11 
depth Landform d ~ d  not s~gn~ficantly vary the drymatter yleld Ch~ckpea grown on medlum- 
deep showed a s~gn~ficantly hlgher dry matter y~eld compared to shallow depth so11 (2467 vs 
1660) Ch~ckpea grown on BBF on med~um-deep so11 showed the matmum drymatter 
y~eld (2633) and m~n~mum y~eld (1493) was recorded on flat landform on medmm-deep 
so11 
4.7.3.3 Seed yield (kg ha 'I) during 1997 (Table 39, Fig. 15) 
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The varlatlons In chtckpea seed y~eld due to so11 depth and landform x so11 depth 
were slgnlficant Landform had no slgn~f~cant effect on gram y~eld A s~gn~ficantly more 
gram y~eld (1259) was recorded In case of medlum deep so11 than compared to the 
shallow depth so11 (1028) The ch~ckpea grown on BBF on the med~um-deep 5011 showed 
the maxlmum seed y~eld (1369) wh~le the chlckpea grown on flat on shallow depth so11 
recorded the mlnlmum seed ylcld (998) colnpdred to the other landform and so11 depth 
comhlnatlons 1997 
4.7.3.4Seed yield (kg ha )during 1998 (Table 39, Fig. 15) 
Seed y~eld of ch~ckpea durlng post rainy season 1998 wd\ changed slgnlf~cantly 
by the so11 depth treatments and the lnteractlon ot landform x so11 depth Landform effect 
on gram y~eld was not s~gn~ficant In case of a011 depth, a slgnlficantly h~gher (1 48 tlrnes 
more) gram y~eld was recorded for med~um-deep \oil compared to the shallow depth so11 
(1363 vs 915) The BBF landform on the med~um deep so11 showed the h~ghest seed 
y~eld (1421) of chlckped and the lowest y~eld (856) was recorded In flat landform 
treatment on shallow depth Vert~c Incept~qol 
4.8 Total systems productivity of soybeanlpigeonpea (intercrop) and soybean + 
chickpea (sequential crop). 
4.8.1 Total systems productivity [seed yield (kg ha ")]during 1997 (Table 40) 
The sequentla1 and Intercrop (soybem + ch~ckpea nd soybean 1 p~geonpea) systems 
total gram yield dunng 1997, vaned s~gn~ficantly due to cropplng system treatments and 
lnteract~ons vlz , landform x cropplng system, so11 depth x cropplng system and landform x 
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soil depth cropping system. Landform, soil depth treatments and their interactions did not 
significantly influence the total systems productivity (grain yield). The productivity of 
soybean +chickpea was significantly higher (1. 6 times more) than that of soybeanlpigeon 
pea (2415 vs 1341). The soybean + chickpea (sequential) system grown on the BBF 
landform treatment showed thc highest productivity and the soybean1 pigeon pea (intercrop) 
system grown on the flat landform resulted in the lowest productivity (2265 vs 1320). 
Highest seed yield was observed in the sequential system grown on medium-deep soil while 
the lowest seed yield was recorded in the intercropping system grown on medium deep soil 
(2207 vs 1280). Maximum productivity wa5 ohrcrvcd in the sequential system (soybean + 
chickpea) grown on BBF on medium dcep soil wherelu; the minimum productivity was 
recorded in the intercropping system (soyheantpigeon pea) grown on BBF on medium deep 
soil (2410 vs 1241) to compared with the other combinations during 1997. 
4.8.2 Total systems productivity (seed yield (kg ha -')during 1998(Table 40) 
Total systems productivity (soybean I pigconpea and soyhean+chickpea) waq 
significantly influenced by soil depth, cropping system treatments and interactions viz., 
landform x soil depth, landform x cropping system, soil depth x cropping system and 
landform x soil depth x cropping system. Landform effect on total systems productivity 
was not significant. A significantly higher productivity (seed yield) was recorded in the 
medium deep soil than the shallow soil. In case of cropping system, the productivity of 
soybean +chickpea was significantly more compared to the soybean I pigeonpea system 
(2765 vs 2322). The BBF landform on the medium-deep soil showed the highest 
productivity while the flat landform on the shallow soil recorded the lowest productivity. 

Table.41: Vesicular arbuscular mycorrhizal colonization (%) in roots of soybean grown on fla 
. - 
and BBF landforms and shallow and medium-deep Vertic lnceptisols during rainy 
season 1997and 1998 
c 
l997
. ... -. r --- 
Vegetative stage (36 DAS) Pod devlopment Sage (70 DAS) 
Shallow I Medium-deep I Shallow I Medlumdeep I 
Sole lnter Mean Sole lnter Mean Tolal Sole lnler Mean Sole lnter Mean Total 
Landform crop crop mean crop crop mean 
Flat 10 9 10 9 10 10 t o  22 21 22 22 21 22 22 
BBF 9 12 11 8 13 11 11 22 21 22 22 22 22 22 
Mean 10 11 11 9 12 11 11 22 21 22 22 22 22 22 
L S C LS LC SC LSC L S C LS LC SC LSC 
S.Ed.f 0.9 0.8 0.9 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.8 2 4  2.3 2.3 3.4 3.4 3.2 4.1 
CD(0.05) NS NS 1.9 NS 2.8 2 8  3.9 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Flat 44 33 39 45 32 39 38 37 43 40 56 44 50 45 
BBF 40 33 37 41 34 38 37 50 35 43 50 18 34 39 
Mean 42 33 37 43 33 39 38 44 39 42 53 31 42 42 
# 1. Refer Table 1 
v 4  Wq Pod dwrlsp* v q s t s p  Pod &"* 
vsp asp r veg skw 2 Flnv stage 
Fig.16: Effect of landfom and soil depth on Vesicular arbuscular mycorrhizal colonization (%) in 
soybaan,pigeonpea and chickpea roots during 1997 and 1998 
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in sole soybean grown on the BBF landform. Highest mycorrhizal colonization (12) was 
observed in intercropped soybean roots in the medium-deep soil, while the lowest vesicular 
arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi colonization (9) was recorded in sole soybean roots in the 
medium deep soil. Maximum root colonization (13) by VAMF w a ~  found in intercropped 
soybean grown on BBF on medium deep soil and it way minimum (9) in sole soybean 
grown on BBF on medium-deep soil compared with the other combinations during 1997. 
During pod development stage, mycorrhizal fungi colonization in sole and 
intercropped soybean w a ~  not changed significaitly by landform, soil depth and their 
interaction. 
4.9.2 Soybean root colonization (%) by Vesicular arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi 
(VAMF) during rainy season 1998 (Table 41, Vig. 16) 
The Vesicular arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi root colonization in soybean increased 
w~th plant age from vegetative to pod development stage (38-42). During vegetative stage in 
sole and intercropped soybean the variations in Vesicular arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi 
colonization due to landform, soil depth and their interaction were not significant. At the 
pod development stage root colonization by VAMF, varied significantly due to landform, 
cropping system treatments and interactions viz., landform x soil depth, landform x 
cropping system, soil depth x cropping system and landform x soil depth x cropping system. 
Soil depth did not influence significantly the mycorrhizal colonization. Flat landform 
showed a higher (45) root colonization by VAMF and it was lesser (39) in the BBF 
landform treatment. Higher mycorhizal colonization was found in sole soybean roots (48) 
than compared to intercropped soybean roots (35). Roots of soybean grown on the flat 
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landform on the med~um-deep so11 had the hlghest (50) colonlzat~on by VAMF and ~t was 
lowest (34) m the soybean grown on BBF landform on the medlum-deep Vertlc Inceptlsol 
Hlghest root colon~zatlon (50) by VAMF was notlced In sole soybean grown on BBF 
landform treatment, however, lowest (27) root colonlzat~on by VAMF was observed In 
lntercropped soybean grown on BBF The mycorrhlzal colonlzat~on was h~ghest (53) In sole 
soybean grown on medrum deep so11 and 11 was lowest (31) In lntercropped soybean grown 
on medlum-deep so11 Hlghest root colonlzat~on (56) was recorded In sole soybean grown on 
flat landform on med~um deep so11 and ~t w a  lowest (18) In lntercropped soybean grown on 
BBF landform on medlum deep so11 
4.9.3 Pigeon pea root colonization (%) by Vesicular arbutcular mycorrhizal fungi 
during rainy and post rainy seasons 1997 (Table 42, Fig. 16) 
The VAMF colon~zar~on I  plgeonpea roots dunng vegetative stages, 36 and 70 
DAS vaned s~gnlficantly due to landform, so11 depth and thew mteractlons Dunng 
flower~ng stage the mycorrh~zal colon~zat~on I  plgeon pea root5 was changed ~lgn~ficantly 
by landform, \oil depth and the~r Interactton BBF ldndform Influenced the hlgher 
mycorrh~zal colon~zation (17) than the flat landform treatment (11) The shallow sod 
showed a hlgher (17) root colonlzat~on by VAM fung~ and ~t was lower (I I) In the medlum 
deep so11 The BBF landform on the shallow so11 resulted In the h~ghest mycorrhlzal 
colonlzatlon (23) and lowest mycorrhlzal colon~zat~on was observed (10) In the BBF 
landform treatment on the med~um deep soil In plgeon pea root$ durlng 1997 
Table.42: Vesicular arbuscular mycorrhizal colonization (%) in roots of pigeonpea grown on flat 
and BBF landforms and shallow and medium-deep Vertic lnceptisols during rainy and 
seasons 1997and 1998 
Soil depth 
Rainy season I Post- rainy season 
Vegetative stage (36 DAS) I Vegetative slage(70 DAS) Flowering Jlage(133 DAS) 
Shallow [Medium-1 Mean 1 Shallow (~edium-1 Mean I Shallow IMedium-1 Mean 
Flat 
BBF 
Mean 
Landform 1 I deep I 
Flat 
BBF 
Mean 
I deep I I I deep I 
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4.9.4 Pigeon pea root colonization (%) by Vesicular arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi 
during rainy and post rainy season 1998 (Table 42, Fig 16) 
In pigeonpea root colonization by VAMF during vegetative (36 and 70 DAS) and 
flowering stages was not affected significantly by landform, soil depth and their 
interaction. 
4.9.5 Chickpea root colonization by Vesicular arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi during 
post rainy season 1997 (Table 43, Fig. 16) 
Landform, soil depth and their interaction did not significantly influence the 
mycorrhizal colonization in chickpea roots dur~ng vegetative and flowering stages. At the 
pod development stage the variations in the mycorrhizal colonization in chickpea roots 
due to soil depth and landform x soil depth were significant. Higher root colonization 
(25) was noticed in shallow Vertic Inceptisol than compared to the medium-deep Vertic 
Inceptisol(17). The chickpea grown on BBF on the shallow soil showed a maximum (26) 
mycorrhizal colonization and it was minimum (16) in the BBF landform on the medium- 
deep Vertic Inceptisol than compared with the other combinations. 
4.9.6 Chickpea root colonization by Vesicular arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi during 
post rainy season 1998 (Table 43, Fig. 16) 
In chickpea, root colonization by VAMF was not influenced significantly by 
landform, soil depth and their interaction during crop growth period viz., vegetative, 
flowering and pod development stages. 
1997 
Flat 12 11 12 29 26 28 23 17 20 
BBF 13 12 13 25 28 27 26 16 21 
Mean 13 12 13 27 27 27 25 17 21 
L s LS L S LS L s LS 
5.Ed.i 1.8 1.9 2.7 2 7  2.7 3.9 2.4 3.6 4.4 
CD(O.05) NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 7.9 9.6 
Table.43: Vesicular arbuscular mycorrhizal colonization (%) in roots of chickpea grown on 
flat and BBF landons and shallow and medium-deep Vertic lnceptisols during 
post- rainy season 1997 and 1998 
1998 
Flat 16 16 16 14 18 16 10 11 11 
BBF 16 16 16 14 18 16 9 12 11 
Mean 16 16 16 14 18 16 10 12 11 
rndfor 
S.Ed.t 0.9 1.0 1.4 0.1 2.8 2.8 1.0 1.6 2.0 
CD(0.05) NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
# 1, Refer Table 1 
Soil depth 
Vegetative stage(38 DAS) I Flowering stage(58 DAS) [Pod development stape(73 DAS) 
Shallow Medium- 
deep 
Mean Shallow Medium- 
deep 
Mean Shallow Medlum- 
deep 
Mean 
. . 
. . 
I , ,  
. c 
4.10 LAB EXPERIMENT I 
4.10.1 Potentially mineralizable N 
4.10.1.1 Cumulative mineral N (NH4'+NO<) (Table 44, Fig. 17) 
Patterns on N mineralization in a Vettic Inceptisol amended with Glyricidia sepium 
leaves and stems and pigeonpea roots and leaves were studied in-vitro studies. 
Mean cumulative mineral N (NHdt+NO1') content across the treatments increased 
significanlly from 3.2 mg N kg-' soil at 5 days after incubation to 105 mg kg-' soil at 150 
days after incubation of the soil. A higher mineralization of soil nitrogen (121 mg kg-' soil) 
was observed when Glyricidiu leaves surface application to the soil compared to all other 
treatments at 150 days of incubation (Table 44). Lowest mineralization of soil N was 
observed when Glvricidiu stems were applied at surface of the soil (92 mg kg-' soil). 
Amongst the Glyricidia treatments, highest N mineralization (1 19 mg N kg.') 
occurred with the Glyricidiu leaves compared to the Glyricidia stems (93 mgN kg~l) during 
150 days incubation. Amongst the pigeonpea treatments, a higher cumulative mineral N 
content was observed with pigeonpea leaves (I I2 mgN kg ' soil) compared to the pigenopea 
roots (99 mgN kg~l soil) at the end of a 150 day incubation period (Table 44). 
4.10.1.2 Cumulative ammonial nitrogen (NH4'N) (Table 45, Fig. 18) 
Cumulative ammonial nitrogen (NhtN) content in incubated soils was influenced 
significantly (P50.05) with the addition of organic residues at surface and incorporation in 
the soil at 5, 10, 100 and 150 days after incubation (Table 45). The amount of ammonial 
nitrogen ( N ~ + N )  increased from 0.7 mg kg-' soil at 5 days to 5 mg kg-' soil at 150 days 
incubation. Significantly higher amount of cumulative ammonical N (NH4+N) was 

t 1) Control 
t 2 )  GSS 
+3) GSI 
X 4 )  GLS 
+5) GLI 
-0-6) PRS 
t 7 )  PRI 
--a) PLS 
- 9) PLI 
5 10 15 25 50 75 100 150 
Days afler lncubabon 
Fig 17 Cumulative mineral N (NH,'+ NO;) content of Vert~c lncept~sols 
amended w ~ t h  plant restdues ln - vltm stud~es 

Days after lncubatlon 
Fig.18: Cumulative NH,' N content of Veriic lnceptisols amended 
with Plant residues in-vifrostudies 
+3) GSI 
*4) GLS 
+ 5) GLI 
-6)  PRS 
-7) PRI 
-8) PLS 
Fig. 19: Cumulative nitrate N (NO;) content of Vertic lnceptisols 
. amended with plant residues in-vitro studies 
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observed (5 1 mg kg soil) with Glyrrculru leaves amongst the surface levels treatments In 
case of surface appl~cat~on of Glyrrcrdra stem produced only 3 3 mg NH4'N kg so11 dunng 
150 days of ~ncubatlon The surface appl~cat~on f p~geonped roots, ~n~tlally m~neral~zat~on 
was slow up to 15 days ~ncubat~on, then 11 rap~dly lncreaed from 25 days after ~ncubat~on. 
compared to other treatments S~gn~ficantly more amount of cumulat~ve NHCN w a  
observed (6 8 mg kg ' $011) upon the ~ncorporat~on of Glyncrdru stems ~nto the so11 amongst 
the organlc res~dues lncorporated A compamt~vely less amount of NH4+ N was medsured 
when Glynctdta leaves were ~ncorporated (5 mg NO, N kg ' so~l) after 150 days of 
4.10.1.3 Cumulative nitrate nitrogen (No3 N) (Table 46, Fig. 19) 
Cumulative nltrate nltrogen (NOIN) content In Incubated sods Increased 
\~gnlficantly from 3 to 100 mg kg ' so11 w~th progress~ve ~ncubatlon penod from 5 to 150 
days w~th the appl~cat~on of orgdnlc res~due\ at surface and lncorporatlon In to the \oil 
(Table 46) 
H~ghest n~tr~ficat~on occurred (I 16 mg NO, N kg ' 5011) when Glyrrcrd~a leaves were 
appl~ed at surface level and the lowest nltnficdt~on was observed (89 mg NO, N kg I) w~th 
the surface appl~catlon of Glyncrdra stems 150 days after the ~ncubat~on A h~gher amount 
of cumulat~ve NO, N wac observed (1 12 mg NO, N kg 'so~l) w~th the lncorpordtlon of 
Glyrrczdra leaves In to the so11 compared to the ~ncorporat~on of orgdn~c res~dues and a less 
amount N was released at 150 days of ~ncubat~on (89 mg NO, N kg I) sod) when Glyrrctdra 
stems were mcorporated (Table 46) 
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4.10.1.4 N mineralization (No) potential of Vertic Inceptisok amended with GZyricidia 
and pigeonpea residues (Table 47). 
Nitrogen mineralization potential (No) rate constants (K) as estimated by exponential 
model of the incubated (150 days) soils with organic residues were modeled. The first order 
exponential model yielded Nu, values ranging from 149 to 496 mg kg-' soil for eight organic 
residue treatments. Estimated N, values were highest (496 mg kg'  soil) for pigeonpea root 
on surface appl~cation (PRS) followed by PRbPLSSSI>GSS>Control>PLI>GLW;LS 
treatments. The first order rate constant of N mineralization (K) varied from O.M)15 to 
0.0104 d-', and wa highest In the GLS treatment 
Table 47: Nitrogen mineralization potentials (N,), rate constants (K) as estimated by 
exponential model of the incubated (150 days) soils amended with Glyricidia and 
pigeonpea residues. 
GSS : Glyricidia stem on surface; 
GSI : Glyricidia stem incorporated: 
GLS: Glyricidia leaf on surface; 
GLI : Glyricidi(r leaf incorporated; 
PRS: Pigeonpea root on surface; 
PLI: Pigeonpea leaf incorporated. 
PLS : P~geonpea leaf on surface; 
PKI : P~geonpea root incorporated; 
4.10.1.5 Time (weeks) required to mineralization of Vertic lnceptisols amended with 
Glyricidia and pigeonpea residues (Table 48) 
Organic residue treatments were ranked based on the time required to mineralize a 
fixed quantity of N from the soil (25 and 50 mg N kg-' soil), as calculated from the linear 
and exponential models. Time required to mineralize 25 mg N kg-' soil varied from 18 to 
34 weeks using the exponent~al model. Although the two models gave different values for 
this attribute, the rankings of the cropping systems remained almost the same irrespective of 
either of the models used. Both models showed that surface application of Glyricidia leaves 
(GLS) required less time to mineralize a Fixed quantity of N than the other treatments. 
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Table 48: Time (weeks) required to mineralize a fixed amount of N in soil with 
Gfyricidh and pigeonpea residues incubated at 3 0 0 ~  using exponential and linear 
4.10.1.6. Instantaneous rates of N mineralization of Vertic lnceptisols amended with 
Gfyncidia and pigeonpea residues (Table 49) 
Instantaneous rates of N mineralization for soils were calculated using linear and 
exponential models. Exponential model rates were initially higher than linear model rates, 
but reverse was tme in the later stages of incubation (after 50 days of incubation). For the 
models 
treatment where Glyricidia leaves were applied at surface the instantaneous rate of N 
PRI 
PLS 
PLI 
5 
3 
4 
, 
33.39 
25.19 
26.32 
8 
3 
4 
35.41 
30.01 
32.68 
70.82 
60.02 
65.36 
68.80 
53.37 
56.74 
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mineralization was far higher than in other treatments at 50 days of incubation but it 
decreased substantially at 75, 100 and 150 days of incubation period. The zero order rate of 
N mineralization using the linear model for soil samples varied from 0.65 to 0.91 rng kg' 
soil wk-' with a maximum rate of N mineralization for different treatment was in the order: 
GLS>GLbP>PLS>PRbControl>GSI>PRS>GSS. 
Table 49: Instantaneous rate of N mineralization (mg N kg' soil day") in soils from 
different organic residues treatments using linear and exponential models. 
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4.11 LAB EXPERIMENT 11 : 
4.11.1 Carbon mineralization (C01 evolution) or (Decomposition of organic residues) 
(Table 50, Fig. 20) 
The amount of cumulat~ve CO? resp~red from the Incubated so11 samples vaned 
slgnlficantly wlth organlc res~duec appllcat~on, dur~ng 24 weeks of lncubat~on In Vert~c 
Incept~sols Mean amount of cumulatlve CO? ranged from 307 to 1466 pg C g ' sod (1 to 24 
weeks of ~ncubatlon penod) Compared to control, In a11 treatment\ '1 \~gn~ficantly h~gher 
amount of carbon was releaced, durlng 24 weeks of lncubat~on Amongst all the treatments 
s~gnlficantly h~ghest amount of cumulatlve C02 (1661 pg g 1  sod) was re\plred w~th 
plgeonpea leaves when apphed at surface to the soil, and lowest amount of cumulatlve COz 
(1434 pg g ' sod) was rclcd\cd wlth Glyn<rdru leaves when lncorporatcd Into the so11 durlng 
the came lncubat~on penod Amongst the Clyricr&a treatment\, \~gnlficantly h~gher average 
amount of cumulat1veC0~ wa\ respired w~th Glyncrdra \tern (15 17 pg C02 g ' boll) than In 
Glyri~tdr(r leaves (1443 pg COz g sod) durlng thc same lncubatlon per~od Amongst the 
plgeonpea treatments, ~~gn~ficantly h~gher average amount of cumula~ve carbon wds 
recplred wlth plgeonpea leaves (1592 pg C02 g ' 5011) compared to the plgconpea root\ 
(1493 pg CO? g ' sod) In an lncubat~on penod of 24 weeks 
S~~n~ficantly more amount of cumulatlve CO2 was resp~red (1522 pg COz g sotl) 
w~th plgeonpea leavcs when appl~ed at surface of the so11 compdred to other surface resldue 
applied treatment5 A lower amount of C02 was released (1451 pg CO2 g sorl) dunng 24 
weeks of lncubatlon when Glyrrcrdia leaves were applied at surface 
Amongst the organlc res~due lncorporatlon treatments, slgnlficantly (PS005) 
higher amount of co2 was released (1661 pg COz g sod) due to the lncorporatlon of 
Table.% Effect of Glyn'cidia and pigeonpea residues on cumulative C01 (pg g-' soil) released during 24 weeks incubation period in 
Vertic Inceptisol. 
# 1, Refer Table 44 
- 1) Control 
- 2) GSS 
- 3) GSI 
-4 )  GLS 
- 5) GLI 
-8) PRS 
-7)  PRI 
- 8) PLS 
-9) PLI 
8- 
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Fig.20: Effect of plant residues on cumulative carbon released 
during 24 weeks incubation period in Vertic lnceptisols 
1 2 4 6 8 12 16 20 24 
Weeks afler incubation 
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plgeonpea leaves and a lesser amount (1435 pg COz g sod) was observed wlth Glyrrcrd~a 
leaves 
4.11.2 Carbon mineralization (C.) potential of Vertic Inceptisols amended with 
Glyricidia and pigeonpea residues (Table 51) 
C mlnerallzatlon potent~al (C,), rate constants (k) and time (wk) requlred to 
mlnerdllze a 50% of C,  a? esttmated by exponentla1 model of the Incubated so11 dt 3 0 ' ~  wlth 
different organlc resldues were modeled The first order exponentlal model ytelded C,. 
values ranglng from 11 1 I to 1654 pg COz g ' soil for different organic restdue treatments 
(Table 51) Estimated C, values were highest tor PL 1 followed by PRI. PRS. GSI > PLS. 
GSS > GLI > GLS > control The first order rate conatdnt of C mlnernltzatlon (k) vaned 
from 0 114 to 0 159 wk I ,  and was htghe\t In the GLS treatment Time requlred to 
m~nerallze 50% of C ,  vaned trom 4 to 6 weeks as estimated by the exponentlal model The 
surface appl~catlon of Giyrrcrd~o leaves (GLS) showed that le\\ tlme was requlred to 
mtnerallze a 50% of C,, than the other treatments 
Table.51: Carbon mineralization potentials (C,), rate constants (K) and time required to mineralize50?4 of C, as estimated by 
exponential model of the incubated (24 weeks) soils amended with Gkrlc~d~a and pigeonpea residues 
1. GSS = Glyricidia stem on surface; GSI = Glyricidin stem incorporated; GLS = Glyricidin leaf on surface; GLI = 
Glyricidia leaf incorporated; PRS = Pigeonpea root on surface; PRI = Pigeonpea root incorporated; PLS = Pigeonpea 
leaf on surface; PLI = Pigeonpea leaf incorporated 
Discussion 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
Soybean (Gl~cinr m a  L.) is one of the important oilseed and legume crops 
largely grown in lndia on Vertisols and associated soils. Vertic lnceptisols are spread 
over 60 million ha in lndia and are prone to severe land degradation due to their position 
on a toposequence. For sustaining productivity of Vertic Inceptisols in an operational 
scale watershed at ICRISAT. Patancheru, India, effect of land management practices on 
soybean intercropped with pigeonpea and soybean + chickpea systems productivity in 
shallow and medium-deep soils was studied In these experiments C and N dynamics in 
soil. nitrogen fixation and N, P and K uptake along with plant growth. nitrogen loss 
through runoff and VAMF colonization in crop roots were studied. It1 vifro studies. N 
release pattern from C;~'yr;c;diu sepirrm and pigeonpea (Cqjuti~s cqjut~ L.) residues in 
Vertic lnceptisols were also studied. The results of two years field experiments (1997 
and 1998) and in vifro studies are discussed here. 
5.1 Weather during 1997 and 1998 
Two cropping years (1997 and 1998) when field experiments were conducted in 
the watershed were distinct climatologically. 
In 1997. during the rainy season a total of 523 mm and in the post-rainy season 
1 I I mm rainfall was recorded. In 1997, sowing of rainy season crops was delayed as the 
rain in the month of June was not sufficient (Table 1, Fig. 3a). Further. a month long 
break in rainfall occurred from late July to the third week of August which created 
moisture deficit hence crops suffered from drought during the major part of their crop 
gowth. However, 11 I mm rainfall received during post-rainy season resulted in enough 
soil moisture. The year 1998 was above average in terms of rainfall when a well- 
distributed rainfall of 1053 mm (5% above average) during the rainy season was 
recorded. It sufficiently charged soil with moisture at the time of sowing of post-rainy 
season chickpea crop and a 20 mm rainfall during the crop growing period resulted in a 
good season. 
5.2 Soil chemical and biological properties. 
5.2.1 Available N (NH~'  + NO,) 
During rainy and post-rainy seasons of 1997 and 1998 observations on the soil 
available N in Vertic lnceptisol under soybean. pigeonpea and chickpea crops was 
influenced significantly by landform, soil depth, cropping systems and their interactions. 
In the 1997 rainy season. the landform treatn~ents significantly influenced soil available 
N content measured at presowing and at vegetative stage (36-41 DAS) in sole and 
intercropped soybean. The flat landform showed a higher available N (13 7 and 9.8) than 
the BBF landform (13.0 and 8.6) at presowing and vegetative stages (36-41 DAS) 
respectively in sole and intercropped soybean (Table 6. Fig. 4). These results are in 
conformity with Saran er al. (1996 a) who reported that the mineral N content in a 
Vertisol at 28 DAS under soybean was highest (10.5) in case of flat landform treatment 
followed by BBF (8.7). However. during rainy season 1998 (Table 7, Fig. 4) in sole and 
intercropped soybean at vegetative stage (36-41 DAS). the BBF landform recorded more 
soil available N content (9.0) than the flat landform (7.7). This might be due to more N 
loss i n  flat landform because more rainfall was noticed in this stage during 1998 than 
compared to the 1997. 
During rainy season 1997, in sole and intercropped soybean (at pod development 
and harvest stages) and in the year 1998 in sole and intercropped soybean (at presowing, 
pod development and harvest stages), the landform treatments did not significantly 
influence the available soil N content (Table 6 and 7). During post-rainy seasons 1997 
and 1998 in pigeonpea (at pod development and harvest stages) and in chickpea (at 
presowing. vegetative and harvest stages), the landforms did not vary significantly in 
available N content (Table 6 and 7). Alagarswamy e l  al. (1996) had similarly reported 
that the mineral N content in a Vertic lnceptisol from both landform treatments (BBF and 
flat) was not differed significantly (7.6 to 8.1 pg  N g" soil). 
During 1997 rainy season in sole and intercropped soybean available N content in 
soil was influenced significantly by the soil depth during the crop growth period. The 
medium-deep soil had a higher available N content than the shallow soil because o f  more 
storage of water leads to more mineralization o f  N in deficit rainfall year. During rainy 
season o f  1998, both in sole and intercropped soybean. the soil depth had no significant 
effect on the soil available N status. During post-rainy seasons o f  1997 and 1998 in 
pigeonpea and in chickpea, the available N content did not vary with the soil depth. 
During rainy season o f  1997, the sole soybean and soybean / pigeonpea cropping systems 
significantly influenced the soil mineral N content prior to sowing and o f  vegetative 
stages. A higher soil mineral N content was observed in soybean / pigeonpea 
intercropping system (13.8 and 9.4 bg  N B' soil) compared to sole soybean (12.9 and 8.9 
pg N g-l soil) atpresowing and vegetative stages respectively. However. during the rainy 
season 1998. available soil N content was influenced significantly by cropping system 
treatments during the crop growth period. Sole soybean showed higher mineral N in soil 
than soybean I pigeonpea intercropping system (Table 7 and Fig. 4). The differences in 
soil mineral N content observed between the cropping systems were mainly due to 
differences in rooting patterns, nutrient extraction and intensity of nutrient absorption per 
unit area under different moisture regimes created by difference in rainfall during 1997 
and 1998. 
In pigeonpea at the harvest stage during post-rainy season 1997, landform x soil 
interaction effect was significant on the soil available N content. The BBF landform on 
the medium-deep soil recorded the highest available N status where as the flat landform 
on the shallow soil showed the lowest available N status (Table 16). This might be due to 
storage of more moisture by BBF and helps for nitrogen release from organic residues, 
because more quantity of leaf fall occurs at this stage. 
The landform x soil depth x cropping system interaction significantly influenced 
the soil available N content under sole and intercropped soybean. During rainy season 
1997, at the presowing, vegetative and at the pod development stages of sole and 
intercropped soybean. the flat landform on the medium-deep soil with soybean I 
pigeonpea system resulted in the highest available N content (Table 6) .  However, during 
1998. at both the vegetative and pod development stages of sole and intercropped 
soybean, the BBF landform on the shallow soil with sole soybean resulted in a higher 
nitrogen content compared to the other combinations (Table 7). This may be due to 
heavy rainfall was observed during 1998 than compared to the deficit rainfall year 
(1997). So BBF reduced the nitrogen loss through runoff and also soybean is a good 
cover crop which obstructs the direct impact of raindrop so ultimately it reduces the top 
soil erosion. Singh el a[. (1999) si~nilarly reported that. soybean is a good cover crop 
which helps in reducing topsoil erosion and runoff 
Mineral N content in soil under sole and intercropped soybean and chickpea crop 
varied as the plant growth progressed. During rainy season 1997. in sole and intercropped 
soybean, a higher mineral N content (13.4 ~g N g.' soil) in soil was observed at 
presowing than compared to vegetative, pod development and harvest stages (Table 6. 
Fig. 4). 
Higher mineral content in soil was noticed at presowing because upward 
movement of NOJ'takes place due to capillaly movement of water, resulting in increased 
mineral N concentrations in the top soil layer before the sowing of the rainy season crop 
supported by Nye and Greenland 1960. Wetselaar 1961 a and b and Wani el dl.. 1997. 
Nearly similar results were reported by Wani el at. (1996) in legume based cropping 
systems, the mineral N content in the soil decreased with increasing plant age. Saran el 
a/., (1996 a) observed similarly under soybean-satlower cropping system, soil mineral N 
content decreased significantly with increasing plant age and highest mineral N content 
was observed prior to sowing In the present experiment during the 1997 post-rainy 
season in chickpea. mean soil N content increased from 6.5 pg N g1 soil at presowing to 
12.5 pg N gg" soil at the vegetative stage of the crop. Similar results were observed by 
Alagarswamy er a[. (1996) in soybean. During the 1998 post-rainy season, mean mineral 
N content in soil under chickpea crop showed an increase from presowing (5.5 pg N g-l 
soil) to harvesting stage (7.2 pg N g' soil) and then it decreased to 5.5 pg N g-' soil at the 
harvest stage. These results are also in conformity with Deshmukh el al. (1996). who 
reported that mean mineral N content in soil increased up to harvesting stage of 
mungbean from presowing of the crop. 
5.2.2 Net N mineralization 
Net N mineralization in the soil under sole and intercropped soybean was changed 
significantly due to landform treatments at prior to sowing during 1998 (Table 9. Fig. 5). 
The BBF landform mineralized more net N (5.5 pg N g.l soil lo&') compared to the flat 
(4.3 pg N g.' soil 10d-I). In pigeonpea during harvesting stage in 1997. net N mineralized 
in the soil was affected by soil depth treatment (Tab 16). The medium-deep soil showed 
higher (5.5 pg N g" soil 10d-I) net N mineralization compared with the shallow soil (4.2 
pg N ggl soil 10d-I). However. during the rainy and post-rainy seasons of 1997 and 1998 
under sole and intercropped soybean, pigeonpea and chickpea, the net N mineralization 
did not significantly differ in landform systems and soil depth treatments at different 
stages of crop growth period. These results are in conformity with Alagarswamy et al. 
(1996) and Saran et al. (1996 a). who reported that the amount of net N mineralized in 
Vertic lnceptisol under soybean was similar in BBF and flat landform treatments. 
Landform x soil depth interaction significantly changed the net N mineralization 
in the soil under sole and intercropped soybean and pigeonpea. A significantly more 
amount of net N mineralization was observed under the BBF landform on the medium- 
deep soil at the vegetative stages of sole and intercropped soybean. during rainy season 
1998 (TaMe 9) and in pigeonpea crop at the harvest stage in 1997. Landform x soil depth 
x cropping system interaction significantly influenced the soil net N mineralization under 
sole and intercropped soybean at the vegetative stages in 1998. A significantly more net 
N mineralization in soil was observed under the sole soybean grown on BBF landform on 
the medium-deep soil. This might be due to more moisture influenced the conversion of 
organic form of nitrogen to inorganic form. In our present investigation during the rainy 
seasons, the amount of net N mineralized at the vegetative stage under sole and 
intercropped soybean was 8 times more during 1997 and 1.2 times more during 1998 than 
the amount of N mineralized in soil observed prior to the sowing of soybean. Then the 
amount of net N niineralized decreased from the vegetative to the harvest stages. Similar 
results were reported by Alagarswamy et al (1996) in a Vertic lnceptisol under soybean. 
During post-rainy season 1997 in chickpea the net N mineralization in soil was 
similar to that in samples collected prior to sowing and at harvesting stage. and showed a 
decrease at the vegetative stage. Similar results were observed by Wani el ul. (1996) 
under legume based cropping systems. 
5.2.3 Soil respiration (pg C g-'soil 10d-l) 
The amount of carbon respired from the soil under soybean, pigeonpea and 
chickpea was influenced significantly by landform and soil depth treatments during both 
the years of investigation. Flat landform resulted in significantly more soil respiration 
than the BBF in Vertic lnceptisol in sole and intercropped soybean (at vegetative and pod 
development stage during 1997 and at harvesting stage in 1998). This might be due to 
congenial conditions during rainy season. takes place under flat landform for activities 
for soil micro-organisms. so it respired the more amount of carbon. 
The landform treatments did not valy significantly the soil respiration in the 
Vertic lnceptisol under sole and intercropped soybean (at harvesting stage, 1997 and at 
presowing. vegetative and pod development stages. 1998). pigeonpea (during 1997 and at 
pod development stage. 1998) and chickpea (during 1997 and at vegetative and 
harvesting stages, 1998). Alagarswamy et al. (1996). reported that the soil respiration in 
Vertic Inceptisol under soybean crop was not influenced signiticantly by the flat or BBF 
landform treatments. 
I t  was observed that the medium-deep soil released more carbon than compared to 
the shallow soil under sole and intercropped soybean, pigeonpea and chickpea crops 
during both the years o f  investigation This might be due to medium-deep Vertic 
lnceptisol (50-90 cm) stored more amount o f  moisture. suficient for microbial activity 
(bacterial, fungal and protozoan cells) throughout rainy and post-rainy seasons 
The soil respiration was influenced by the cropping systems Significantly, higher 
amount o f  C was respired in sole soybean (64 pg  C g' soil 10 d") than soybean / 
pigeonpea (50 pg  C g.'soil 10 6') during rainy season 1997 (Table 10. Fig. 6). Patil rlal.  
(1996) reported similar results on soil respiration as influenced by the cropping systems 
in Vertisols. 
I n  1997 and 1998 during post-rainy season, the medium-deep soil under BBF 
landform released the highest amount o f  carbon at the pod development stage o f  
pigeonpea and at both the vegetative. harvest stages o f  chickpea This might be due to 
more moisture which was available under BBF on the medium-deep soil during post- 
rainy season.  his is suficient for decomposition o f  organic residues and also favourable 
conditions taking place under this BBF for microbial activities. Landform x soil depth x 
cropping system interaction effect was significant on the soil respiration under sole and 
intercropped soybean. The soil under flat landform on the medium-deep soil with 
soybean I pigeonpea showed a higher soil respiration at the vegetative stage in 1997 and 
at the harvest stage in 1998 because of favourable moisture and aeration. 
The amount of carbon respired from the soil under sole and intercropped soybean 
was intluenced by plant growth (Tab 10). Mean soil respiration decreased from 148 pg C 
g-' soil 10 d" for presowing saniples to for the samples collected at vegetative stage (36- 
41 DAS) then increased to at pod development stage (71-75 DAS) and again decreased to 
58 pg C g" soil 10d" at harvesting stage (96-1 12 DAS) during the rainy season of 1997. 
These results are in conformity with Saran el ul (1996 b), who reported under soybean 
crop mean soil respiration decreased from presowing samples to 39 DAS and then 
increased up to 98 DAS. 
During rainy season 1998 in sole and intercropped soybean the amount of C 
released from the soil varied at various plant growth stages (Table 11). Highest mean 
amount of soil respiration (135 pg C g-' soil 10 d-') was observed at pod development 
stage (71-75 DAS) and it was followed by maturity stage, > vegetative stage > presowing 
stage. Alagarswamy et al. (1996) observed similarly in Vertic lnceptisol under soybean 
crop at different crop growth periods with the highest amount of soil respiration at 95 
DAS and it was followed by harvesting stage and presowing stage 2 72 DAS and t 35 
DAS. 
During post-rainy season of 1998, under chickpea crop the soil respiration 
changed due to growth stage (Table 18). Mean soil respiration decreased with the 
increasing crop age up to the harvesting of the chickpea crop. This might be due to 
during post-rainy season soil moisture decreased with the increasing crop age and more 
leaf fall occurs at the harvest stage and moisture is not suficient for decomposition o f  
entire residues (leaf fall). 
5.2.4 Microbial biomass C and N: 
Landform treatments did not significantly affect the soil microbial biomass C and 
N under sole and intercropped soybean, pigeonpea and chickpea crops at their different 
crop growth stages in the two years o f  experimentation Similar findings have been 
reported by Alagarswa~ny d cr/ (1996). who reported that the soil microbial biomass C 
and N was not influenced by the BBF and tlat landform treatments Saran et al. (1996 a) 
reported that the microbial biomass N was not influenced by the BBF and flat landform 
treatments. 
Soil depth had significant effect on the soil microbial biomass C and N under sole 
and intercropped soybean [biomass C at harvesting stage in 1997, biomass N at pod 
development stage in 1997 and at presowing, pod development and harvesting stages in 
1998], under pigeonpea biomass C and N at harvesting stage. 1998) and chickpea crops 
(biomass C at presowing in 1997 and biomass N (at presowing and harvesting stage in 
1998). Significantly higher microbial biomass C and N was observed in the medium- 
deep Vertic lnceptisol compared to the shallow soil because o f  favourable moisture 
conditions for soil microbial proliferation. 
Soil microbial biomass C and N was significantly influenced by the interaction o f  
landform x soil depth treatments, in sole and intercropped soybean. pigeonpea and 
chickpea. The flat landform on the medium-deep soil showed the highest amount o f  
microbial biomass C and N content at all the stages o f  sole and intercropped soybean 
where as the BBF landform on the shallow soil recorded the lowest amount o f  microbial 
biomass C and N at all the stages o f  sole and intercropped soybean. During post-rainy 
season 1998. at the harvest o f  pigeonpea and at the pod development stage o f  the 
chickpea. the BBF landform on the medium-deep soil showed the highest microbial 
biomass C and N content This might be due to seasonal rainfall effect, during rainy 
season more rainfall occurs, so flat landform on the medium-deep soil influenced 
favourable conditions for microbial activities However, during post-rainy season BBF 
on the medium-deep soil stored enough moisture for activities o f  soil micro-organisms 
Landform x soil depth x cropping system interaction effect was significant on the 
soil microbial biomass C in sole and intercropped soybean The flat landform on the 
medium-deep soil w ~ t h  soybean I plgeonpea system showed a higher microbial biomass C 
during the different stages o f  the crop growth period in 1997 and 1998 because of 
favourable moisture and aeration conditions during rainy season 
The microbial biomass C and N content in soil varied as the crop growth progressed 
during the two years o f  investigation Mean microbial biomass C and N in soil was 
highest (21 1 p g  N g-') prior to the sowing o f  the crop and i t  then decreased as the plant 
aged till the harvest o f  the sole and intercropped soybean (1 5 0 pg  N g" soil) during rainy 
season o f  1997 (Table 12 and 14, Fig 7 and 8) The results are in conformity with Saran 
et al (1996 b) who reported that the microbial biomass C and N was highest prior to 
sowing o f  the crop and then i t  decreased with the plant age till the harvest o f  the soybean 
crop under deficit rainfall conditions During the rainy season o f  1998 mean microbial 
biomass C and N in the soil under sole and intercropped soybean was higher at 55.0 p g  N 
soil at pod development stage (71-75 DAS) compared to the rest o f  the crop growth 
stages (Table 13 and 15; Fig. 7 and 8). Alagarswamy t.1 a/. (1996) reported similarly that 
soil microbial biomass C and N was higher at 95 DAS than compared to the other crop 
growth stages in soybean. The soil microbial biomass N content increased at different 
stages of chickpea crop growth. I t  was highest at the harvest stage (105-1 13 DAS) of 
chickpea grown in the 1997 rainy season (Table 17). Wani rr ul. (1 991a) also observed 
that the soil microbial biomass N content showed an increase at different stages o f  barley 
growth. They noted the highest biomass N at 102 days afler emergence. 
5.3 Biological nitrogen lixation 
5.3.1 Nodulatiot~ and nitrogenase activity of crops 
5.3.1.1. Nodule number 
Landform treatments signiticantly affected the nodulation at vegetative stage (36 
DAS) o f  soybean during the rainy season o f  1998 in our experiment (Table 20, Fig. 9). 
Soybean grown on BBF landform showed a significantly more number o f  nodules (705m' 
') compared to the flat landform treatment (306 m"). BBF landform influenced 
marginally higher number o f  nodules (1 I times more) than the flat landform in soybean 
at vegetative stage (1997) and at pod development stage (1998) during rainy season 
(Table 19 and 20). These results are in line with Wani el a/ .  (1995 b), who reported that 
the nodulation in soybean grown on broadbed and furrows (BBF) on Vertisols was better 
than when the crops grown on a flat surface. Saran e l  al. (1996 a) reported similar 
results. the nodule number o f  soybean at 28 DAS was higher in the BBF landform system 
than the flat landform system in Vertisols Alagarswamy et al. (1996) reported that the 
soybean nodulation was highest in the BBF landform compared to the flat landform 
treatment. 
Landform treatments had no significant effect on the nodule number in pigeonpea 
during both the years of investigation. However. pigeonpea grown on BBF showed 
marginally more nodules than the flat landform (Table 21 and 22). Similar results were 
recorded by Wani t.1 al. (1995 b). on the nodulation in pigeonpea grown on BBF in 
Vertisols than when grown on a flat surface During the post-rainy seasons o f  1997 and 
1998, landform systems did not influence significantly the nodule number in chickpea. 
Rupela and Saxena (1987) have noted in Vertisols that chickpea grown on flat beds 
nodulated better than those grown on ridges with the same sowing density. 
Soil depth varied the nodule number significantly in soybean (at vegetative and 
pod development stages in 1998) and chickpea (at flowering, pod development stages in 
1997 and at vegetative stage in 1998). Medium deep soil influenced nodules number 
maximally compared to the shallow soil in soybean and chickpea. This might be due to 
favourable soil moisture conditions. Nambiar el (11. (1988) reported that moisture plays 
an important role in ensuring migration o f  rhizobia applied to the seed coat, to the root 
zone, where they are required to infect the roots and form nodules. 
Landform x soil depth interaction significantly changed the nodule number in sole 
and intercropped soybean. pigeonpea and in chickpea crops. The BBF landform on the 
medium-deep soil showed a significantly more nodule number at the vegetative stages o f  
soybean and chickpea in 1998 (Table 20 and 24). and at the flowering stage o f  chickpea 
in 1997 (Table 23). The BBF landform on the shallow soil recorded more number o f  
nodules at the flowering stages o f  chickpea (in 1998) and pigeonpea (in 1997) (Table 24 
and 21). In soybean. the flat landform on the shallow soil showed a lesser number of 
nodules at the vegetative stage during rainy season 1998, and in chickpea at the 
vegetative, flowering stages in 1998 and at the pod development stages in 1997. This 
might be due to moisture differences. BBF landform drain the excess water during rainy 
season and stored the moisture during pos-rainy season, helps for better nodulation of the 
crops. Nambiar et al. (1988) reported the environmental factors could greatly influence 
nodule formation. 
The number of soybean nodules increased with plant age during both the years of 
investigation. Mean nodule number increased from vegetative stage (43 1 and 506 m") to 
pod development stage (1 6 14 and 1865 nf2) in soybean during 1997 and 1998 cropping 
seasons (Table 19 and 20) Algarswamy el ul. (1996) has observed similarly that the 
nodule number in soybean increased with the plant age up to 70 DAS (i.e., early podding 
stage) and then declined marginally towards pod maturity Van Lieu el ul. (1996) had 
also similarly reported that the nodulation in soybean at pod formation stage was good. 
5.3.1.2 Nodule weight 
During 1998 rainy season, soybean crop grown on BBF landform has put on 
significantly more weight of nodules (2.2 times) than that of flat landform system during 
vegetative stage of the crop growth (Table20. Fig. 9). Algarswamy el ul. (1996) and 
Saran et 01. (1996 a) have also reported that the soybean nodule weight was highest in the 
BBF landform compared to the flat landform treatment. 
Soil depth had a significant effect on the nodule weight in soybean (at vegetative 
and pod development stages in 1998) and in chickpea (at flowering pod development 
stages in 1997 and at vegetative Stage in 1998). I n  the medium-deep soil soybean and 
chickpea plants produced more nodules than in the shallow soil because of favourable 
moisture and nutrient availability conditions, 
Cropping system treatments affected the nodule weight significantly in soybean 
crop. Sole soybean crop showed a significantly more nodule weight (2703 mg m") than 
the intercropped soybean (1878 mg m-') during pod development stage (Table 19). This 
might be due to more competition for nutrients and moisture between the two crops in 
intercropping system than the sole cropping system. 
I n  chickpea crop, the BBF landform on the medium-deep Vertic lnceptisol had 
the maximum nodule weight during the flowering and pod development stages in 1997 
and at the vegetative stage in 1998 (Table 23 and 24) during post-rainy season because o f  
optimum moisture conditions. 
I n  soybean nodule weight increased from vegetative to pod development stage by 
eight times during 1997 (Table 19) and by 13 times during 1998 (Table 20). Similar 
findings have been reported by Algarswamy et al. (1996). They observed that the nodule 
mass in soybean increased with plant age upto early podding stage. Van Lieu et al. (1996) 
had also observed that the nodule mass in soybean at pod formation stage was good. 
The nodule number and nodule weight in pigeonpea at vegetative stage (70 DAS) 
were highest during both the years o f  the experiment (Table 21 and 22). I n  chickpea. the 
nodule number and nodule weight were highest at flowering stage during 1997 and at 
vegetative stage during 1998 and decrease at harvest because o f  decrease in moisture 
content in post-rainy season. 
5.3.1.3. Nitrogenase activity: 
Landform treatments did not significantly vary the nitrogenase activity in 
soybean, pigeonpea and chickpea during two years of investigations. However, 
marginally higher nitrogenase activity was recorded in BBF landform than flat landfom. 
These results are in conformity with Saran el a/. (1996 a), who reported highest 
nitrogenase activity in soybean under BBF landform compared to the flat landform 
treatment in a Vertisol Alagarswamy el rrl. (1996) also observed that the effect o f  land 
configuration on nitrogenase activity o f  soybean was not significant. 
Soil depth had a significant effect on nitrogenase activity o f  soybean (during 
1998) and chickpea (at vegetative stage in 1998) during crop growth periods. 
Significantly higher nitrogenase activity was recorded when the crop was grown on 
medium-deep soil compared to the shallow soil. 
Cropping system treatments significantly varied the nitrogenase activity o f  
soybean at pod development stage (70 DAS) during 1997 (Table I). Sole soybean had 
higher nitrogenase activity (195 0 pmol C? H4 m-' h?) compared to the intercropped 
soybean (84.3 pmol C2 H., m.' h.') This might be due to more number o f  nodules under 
sole soybean compared to intercropped soybean. 
Landform x soil depth interaction effect was significant on nitrogenase activity o f  
sole and intercropped soybean, pigeonpea and chickpea crops. At both the vegetative and 
pod development stages o f  sole and intercropped soybean (Table 1) and at both the 
vegetative and flowering stages o f  pigeonpea (Fig.2b). the BBF landform on the shallow 
soil recorded more nitrogenase activity during 1997. However, during rainy season 1998, 
in sole and intercropped soybean at both the vegetative and pod development stages, the 
BBF landform on the medium-deep soil showed the highest nitrogenase activity (Table 2) 
because of variability in rainfall pattern in 1997 and 1998 
Nitrogenase activity was influenced by plant growth in soybean. pigeonpea and 
chickpea crops. I n  soybean mean nitrogenase activity increased 17 times during 1997 
and 5 times during 1998 from vegetative to pod development stage (Table I and 2). 
Similarly Nambiar and Dart (1983) reported nitrogen fixation peaked during the pod 
filling stage and declined at maturity In pigeonpea. highest mean nitrogenase activity 
was observed at vegetative stage (70 DAS) during both the years o f  investigations 
compared to flowering stage (data not Included) Similarly Kumar Rao and Dart (1987) 
reported that soil moisture defic~t might be one o f  the reasons for the cessation o f  
nitrogenase activity by 100 DAS of  pigeonpea In chickpea crop mean nitrogenase 
activity increased 19 times from vegetative stage to flowering stage and then decreased at 
pod development stage durlng 1997 (data not included) However. during 1998 in 
chickpea crop mean nitrogenase activity decreased to 184 times from vegetative to pod 
development stage o f  the crop The differences in nitrogenase activity trend during the 
crop growing period between two years, mainly due to soil moisture differences. 
Similarly Nambiar e l  a1 (1988) reported crops grown on residual moisture. the 
differences in nitrogenase activity might be due to moisture difference during the crop 
growth period 
During rainy season of 1998, in soybean crop specific nitrogenase activity was 
influenced significantly by soil depth (Table 2) Medium-deep soil showed a 
significantly more specific nitrogenase activity (409 pmol C t  H4 g" nodule K') 
compared to the shallow depth soil (22.1 p~t lo l  C2 H, g1 nodule h.') because of 
favourable moisture conditions in rainy season. 
5.3.2 N-difference and 'h isotope dilution methods 
5.3.2.1 Nitrogen fixed 
N fixed by soybean and chickpea as estimated by N-difference and "N isotope 
dilution methods using sorghum as non fixing plant, was not affected significantly by 
landforms (e.g.. flat and BBF) during both the years o f  investigation (Table 25 and 26. 
Fig. I I). However, the effects of land configuration on N fixed by pigeonpea as 
estimated with "N-difference and N isotope dilution methods. were significant during 
1998 (Table 26). Pigeonpea grown on BBF landform fixed higher amount o f  N (73 k g  
ha-' and 97 k g  ha") when compared to N fixed on flat landform (49 k g  ha" and 73 k g  ha' 
I) as estimated with 'N difference and N isotope dilution methods respectively (Table 
26). Alagarswamy el ul. (1996) observed the BBF landform fixed a marginally higher 
amount o f N  (185 kg ha") than the flat landform treatment (172 kg N ha.'). 
Soil depth had a significant etfect on the amount o f  N fixed by soybean (during 
1998) and chickpea (during both years) as estimated with N-difTerence method. soybean 
crop in the medium-deep soil fixed more amount o f  N than on the shallow soil during 
1998 (1.85 times more). Similarly chickpea fixed N during 1997 and 1998 (1.40 and 1.53 
times more) in medium-deep soils. Alagarswamy el ul. (1996). reported that soybean 
grown on medium-deep soil fixed higher amount o f  N compared to the soil with a 
shallow depth. 
Cropping system treatments significantly affected the amount o f  N fixed by 
as estimated by N-difference and "N isotope dilution methods (Table 25. Fig. 
11). Sole soybean fixed more nitrogen (58 and 22 kg ha.') than the intercropped soybean 
(16 and 15 kg ha.') as estimated by N-difference method during 1997 and 1998 
respectively. Similarly, sole soybean fixed higher nitrogen (35 k g  ha.') than the 
intercropped soybean (14 kg ha") as estimated with 'IN isotope dilution method during 
1997. 
Landform x soil depth interaction effect was significant on nitrogen fixed by 
soybean and by chickpea (in 1997 and 1998) as estimated by N-difference method. The 
BBF landform on the medium-deep soil showed the highest nitrogen fixed by soybean 
and by chickpea (Table 25 and 26). In pigeonpea crop also the BBF landform on the 
medium-deep soil recorded the highest N-fixed as estimated by both the N-difference and 
"N isotope dilution methods during 1998 (Table 26). This might be due to the BBF 
landform increasing infiltration o f  water into the soil and increased soil water content o f  
the medium-deep soil 
The nitrogen fixation rates as estimated with N-difference methods were 38 and 
19 k g  ha.'; in soybean 76 and 61 kg ha.' in pigeonpea and 28 and 19 k g  ha.' in chickpea 
during 1997 and 1998 respeclively. The nitrogen fixation rates as estimated with "N 
isotope dilution method were 40 and 45 kg ha" in soybean; 75 and 85 k g  ha-' in 
pigeonpea; 15 and 11 k g  ha.' in chickpea during 1997 and 1998 respectively. 
Gibson el a/. (1982) reported that the amount o f  nitrogen fixed by soybean in 
India was 102 kg ha". Schroder (1990) estimated the biological nitrogen fixation in 
soybean was 88 kg N ha.'. in pigeonpea 224 kg N ha-' and in chickpea 104 k g  N hai'. 
Wani et al. (199Sa) reported that the amount N fixed by soybean (128-312 k g  N ha" 
season-'), pigeonpea (4-53 k g  N ha.' season.') and chickpea (23-40 k g  N hi' season.'). 
Aagarswamy el a/. (1996) observed that soybean crop fixed (179 kg N ha.') through 
BNF as estimated by N-difference method 
5.3.2.2 Percent N derived from atmosphere (%Ndfa) 
The proportion of N fixed by soybean. pigeonpea and chickpea using N-difference 
method was not influenced significantly by landform treatments during both the years o f  
investigation. I n  soybean the N-fixation changed significantly in response to soil depth 
treatment during rainy season 1998 (Table 25. Fig I I). The medium-deep soil had a 
higher proportion of N fixation (21%) than the shallow soil (12%) However, the 
proportion o f  N fixed by soybean varied due to cropping system treatment during rainy 
season 1997, higher nitrogen fixation (35%) was found in sole soybean crop than 
compared to the intercropped soybean (15%) The proportion o f  N-fixation using N- 
difference method. was influenced significantly by landform x soil depth interaction in 
soybean (during 1998) and in chickpea (during 1997). The BBF landform on the 
medium-deep soil influenced the highest proportion o f  nitrogen fixation. The interaction 
of landform x soil depth x cropping system significantly changed the proportion o f  N 
fixed by soybean using N-difference method during both the years o f  investigation (Table 
26. Fig. 11). Highest proportion o f  N fixation was observed in sole soybean grown on 
BBF landform on medium-deep soil. The relative nitrogen derived from atmosphere (% 
Ndfa) by soybean were 24% and 17%. by pigeonpea were 79% and 66% and by chickpea 
were 54% and 54% during 1997 and 1998 respectively in our experitnents. Peoples and 
Hemdge (1990) reported the percent nitrogen derived from atmosphere (% Ndfa) ranged 
from 0 to 95 for soybean. 10 to 88 for pigeonpea and 17 to 85 for chickpea under sole 
cropping system and the % Ndfa in intercropped pigeonpea ranged from 65 to 96. 
5.4 Nutrient (N, P and K) uptake of crops 
The uptake of N. P and K by soybean. pigeonpea and chickpea were significantly 
influenced by landform, soil depth and cropping system treatments at different stages o f  
the crop growth period during rainy and post-rainy seasons 1997 and 1998. 
5.4.1. N Uptake 
BBF landform significantly showed more N uptake than the flat landform at the 
hawest stage o f  soybean (1997). in pigeonpea at flowering and harvest stages (1998) and 
i n  chickpea at the vegetative stage (1997) This might be due to the increased moisture 
storage which in turn facilitated more root proliferation and higher drymatter production. 
Veerabadran (1989) observed similarly in Vertisols, when crops grown on BBF system 
recorded higher N uptake than flat landform. 
N uptake by crops was significantly influenced by soil depth. Significantly the 
medium-deep soil showed more N uptake than shallow soil in soybean, pigeonpea at both 
the vegetative and flowering stage in 1997 and in chickpea at the pod development stage 
(1997). This might be due to the increased moisture storage which in turn facilitated for 
more root proliferation and drymatter production 
Cropping system treatment had a signiticant effect on the uptake o f  N by soybean. 
More N uptake was recorded in sole soybean than intercropped soybean at the harvest 
stage during 1997 and 1998 This might be due to more drymatter production in sole 
soybean than intercropping system. 
5.4.2. P Uptake 
The uptake of P by soybean, pigeonpea and chickpea crops varied significantly 
due to landform, soil depth and cropping system treatments Maximum P uptake was 
observed in case o f  BBF landform compared to the flat landform in soybean crop at 
harvest stage during 1997 and in pigeonpea at pod development stage during 1997 and at 
flowering, pod development, harvesting stages during 1998. This might be due to high 
moisture regime coupled with dtyrnatter production than in flat. Similarly Veerabadran 
(1989) and Selvaraju (1994) reported that crops grown in BBF system recorded higher P 
uptake. 
Soil depth had a significant effect on the uptake o f  P by soybean. pigeonpea and 
chickpea crops. During rainy season in soybean, shallow soil depth increased P uptake 
(at harvest stage, 1997 and at pod development stage. 1998) compared to medium-deep 
Vertic Inceptisol. However, pigeonpea grown in medium-deep soil recorded signiticantly 
higher P uptake [at vegetative stage 36-42 DAS. 19971. I n  chickpea at pod development 
and harvesting stages. 1997 and at harvesting stage, 1998 similarly a higher P uptake was 
recorded in medium-deep soil compared to the crop grown in soil having a shallow depth. 
These differences in P uptake by crops between the two seasons might be due to moisture 
fluctuations in soil. Significantly more P uptake was found in sole soybean than the 
intercropped soybean at harvest stages during the experiments conducted in 1997 and 
1998. This might be due to the more drymatter production in sole soybean. 
5.4.3 K uptake: 
The uptake of K by soybean, pigeonpea and chickpea at harvest stage. was 
significantly influenced by landforms, soil depths and cropping systems. BBF landform 
resulted in a significantly higher uptake o f  K by soybean during 1997 and by pigeonpea 
during 1998, compared to the crops grown on flat landform. This might be due to BBF 
influenced more K uptake. Similarly Veerabadran (1989) and Selvaraju (1994) reported. 
BBF system recorded higher K uptake. K uptake o f  pigeonpea in the medium-deep Vertic 
Inceptisol during 1997 and by chickpea during 1997 and 1998 was higher than the crops 
grown in the shallow soil. This might be due to the increased moisture storage which in 
turn facilitated for more root proliferation and drymatter production. 
Inclusion o f  soybean. cropping systems had a significant effect on K uptake. 
Maximum K uptake was observed in case o f  sole soybean compared to intercropped 
soybean during both the years o f  investigation 
Based on the studies o f  nutrient uptake, i t  was noted that landforms. soil depth 
and cropping systems significantly atfected uptake o f  nutrients by soybean, pigeonpea 
and chickpea crops only at a few stages o f  their growth and development. Alagarswamy 
et a1 (1996) reported the uptake N. P and K by soybean were not influenced significantly 
by the landform treatments (BBF and flat) 
Landform x soil depth interaction significantly influence the nutrient uptake by 
soybean, pigeonpea and chickpea The BBF landform on the medium-deep recorded the 
maximum N, P and K uptake by chickpea at the harvest stage during both the years. N 
uptake by pigeonpea at the harvest stage (in 1998) and K uptake by soybean at the 
harvest stage (in 1997). This might be due to the availability o f  more moisture under 
BBF landform on the medium-deep soil, so this favours the higher drymatter production 
ultimately more N. P and K by the crops. 
During the two years o f  investigation. the uptake o f  N and P by soybean, pigeonpea 
and chickpea showed a linear increase with crop growth and development up to the pod 
development stage and then decreased at the harvest Similar results were reported by 
Alagarswamy el a/. (1996) on the uptake o f  N and P which showed a linear increase up to 
70 DAS o f  crop growth in soybean. 
5.5 Runolf 
The 1998 rainy season was characterized by a large number o f  medium-intensity 
long-duration rain storms and therefore a relatively high runoff was recorded in all the 
land management systems. Total seasonal runoff from the BBF system was considerably 
lower when compared with flat landform system on both the shallow and medium-deep 
Verlic lnceptisols (Table 34). Average runoff observed on flat was higher (33% o f  
seasonal rainfall) compared to the BBF landform treatment (26% o f  seasonal rainfall). 
Average NO< loss observed on flat landform treatment was higher (13.5 kg N ha.') 
compared to the BBF landform treatment (9.8 k g  N ha-I). These results are in 
conformity with the results reported by Piara Singh ef 01. (1999) that total runoff was 
higher on flat (28% o f  seasonal rainfall) compared to BBF (21% seasonal rainfall) on 
Vertic soil. Pathak er ul. (1983) Srivastava and Jangawad (1988). Gupta and Sharma 
(1994). Alagarswamy rt al. (1996) and Sharma and Parmar (1997) have also reported that 
the surface runoff from the BBF landform system was lower when compared with flat 
landfom system, because the BBF landform increased rainfall infiltration into the soil. 
5.6 Nutrient balance (N. P and K) 
The N. P and K balance was estimated by taking into account all the available data 
relating to the inputs and outputs of nutrients in the soil-plant atmosphere system. under 
soybeanlpigeonpea and soybeantchickpea cropping systems grown on flat and BBF 
landforms on shallow and medium-deep Vertic lnceptisols during 1997 and 1998. 
(Appendix I and 11) 
5.6.1 N balance (kg h21.') by '% isotope dilution ltlethod (Table 35) 
Nitrogen fixation values used as inputs for N balance were estimated with "N 
isotope dilution method. The nitrogen balance varied due to landform. soil depth and 
cropping system treatments and their interactions. Averaged over the two years. a lower 
negative N balance (-6 kg ha") was observed under the BBF landform than the flat bed 
system (-77 kg ha"). This may be ascribed to lower loss of nitrogen through runoff and 
deep drainage in BBF and also nitrogen was added in to the soil through (;lyricidiu and 
FYM applied in the BBF landforms only. Negative nitrogen balance on both landforms 
is due to a higher nitrogen uptake by crops. In case of soil depth, average values for the 
two years showed a lower negative nitrogen balance for the medium-deep soil (-75 kg ha- 
') than the shallow soil (-83 kg ha.'). In case of cropping systems, average values for the 
two years showed negative nitrogen balance (-39 kg ha.') under the intercropping 
(soybean 1 pigeonpea) system than the sequential (soybean + chickpea) cropping system. 
similarly Kundu el al. (1996) reported a negative N balance in soybean on Vertisots. It 
may be concluded that cultivation o f  soybean apparently leaves a negative N balance in 
the soil. 
5.6.2 N balance (kg ha.') by N-difference method (Table 3s) 
Nitrogen fixation values used as inputs for N balance. estimated with N-difference 
method. showed that the nitrogen balance varied due to landform. soil depth and cropping 
system treatments and their interactions Averaged over the two years, the BBF system 
increased the nitrogen balance (+55  kg ha.') but flat landform had the negative N balance 
(-19 k g  ha.'). This may be attributed to lower loss o f  nitrogen through runoff and deep 
drainage in BBF plus additional nitrogen was added in to the soil through applications o f  
(;&riciJiu and F Y M  Average values for the two years. on the effect o f  soil depth 
showed a higher positive N balance for the medium-deep soil (+21 kg ha") than the 
shallow soil (+I6 kg ha.'). In case o f  cropping systems, average values o f  the two years 
for the soybean and chickpea (sequential) cropping system a higher positive nitrogen 
balance (+34 kg ha") was noted than the soybean / pigeonpea (intercrop) system (+3 kg 
ha"). This might be due to the more amount nitrogen fixed by soybean and chickpea 
crop in sequential system through biological nitrogen fixation 
5.6.3 P balance 
The phosphorus balance was calculated under soybean + chickpea and soybean / 
pigeonpea systems grown on flat and BBF landforms on the shallow and medium-deep 
soils by adding different sources o f  P (inputs) into the soil and crop removal o f  P from 
the so11 (Appendlx 4) Averaged values for the two years showed that BBF landform had 
a maximum Posltlve P balance (+I8 kg ha I) compared wlth flat landform (+I2 k g  ha.') 
There was no marked d~fference In the balance o f  ava~lable P In the so11 due to so11 depth 
(+ 15 k g  ha1 for both sods) In case o f  lntercropplng system (soybean / ptgeonpea) 
marginally h~gher posltlve N balance (+IS kg ha1) was recorded than the soybean + 
ch~ckpea system (+I4 kg ha1) In our results. a posltlve phosphorus balance was 
observed In all the treatments th~s could be ma~nly attr~buted to the phosphorus 
solubll~zat~on from nattve so11 sources due to VAM fung~ S~rnllar findings were reported 
by Bolan (1991). who found that mycorrhtzae trifluence the solubtl~zat~on o f  sot1 P 
through the release o f  organ~c aclds and pho~phate nzymes 
5.6.4 K balance 
The potasslum balance was est~mated for soybean I plyeonpea and soybean + 
ch~ckpea systems grown on flat and BBF landfortns on shallow and med~um-deep so~ls 
by addlng d~fferent sources o f  K (Inputs) In the so11 and output o f  K from the so11 
(Appendlx 5) The ava~lable net K showed negatlve balance In all the treatments (Table 
37) According to averaged values for the 1997 and 1998, the deplet~on o f  K was more (- 
48 k g  ha1) In case o f  flat landform than the BBF (-42 k g  hat )  tllgher negatlve K 
balance was recorded In the medlum-deep so11 (-49 k g  ha I) compared to the shallow sot1 
(-42 k g  ha I) In case o f  cropptng system, soybean + ch~ckpea depleted the h~gher K (- 
51 0 k g  ha ') than that of lntercropplng system (-50 0 k g  ha I) Th~s  negatlve balance 
could be malnly attrlbuted to more removal o f  K from so11 by the crop Slm~lar find~ngs 
were reported by Dubey (1999) In soybean on Vert~sols 
5.7 Crop y~elds 
5.7.1 Soybean 
Dunng 1997 rainy season total dry matter yield o f  soybean was s~gn~ficantly 
~nfluenced by landforms but seed yield remained unaffected Highest total dry matter 
(2651 k g  ha I) and seed (906 kg ha I) y~elds o f  soybean were observed under the BBF 
landform on the Vert~c lncept~sols The lowest dry matter (2413 kg ha I) and seed y~elds 
(83 1 k g  ha I) were recorded when the crop was grown on the flat landform Saran et al 
(1996b) had stmllarly obtained hlgher soybean gram yields In BBF landform ~n a Vert~sol 
compared to the flat landform durtng ralny season o f  1994. In lndore Klalj et al (1996) 
also recorded Increased gram and straw yields o f  wheat under BBF landform and lowest 
y~elds under flat landforin In the Vettisols o f  E t l ~~op~an  h~ghlands lngle el a/ (1999) 
reported higher seed yield o f  soybean on the BBF landform system than on the tlatbeds 
I n  the present investlgntions during the ra~ny season o f  1998 the seed and 
drymatter y~elds o f  soybean d ~ d  not vary slgn~ficantly In the two landform treatments 
(Table 38. Fig 15) Alagarswamy et al (1996) had also observed that soybean seed y~eld 
d ~ d  not change s~gn~ficantly In Vertlc lnceptisol due to landform treatments under 
suffic~ent rainfall conditions 
So11 depth d ~ d  not result ~n a s~gnlficant effect on total drymatter and seed y~eld o f  
soybean In both the years of lnvestlgatlons (Table 38) However, the medium-deep so11 
recorded rnargtnally h~gher y~eld (drymatter and seed) when compared to the shallow 
During 1997 rainy season, landform x soil depth interaction were significant on 
the drymatter yield. but not on the seed yield o f  soybean. This is due to the BBF 
landform increasing infiltration o f  water into the soil. and increased soil water content o f  
the medium-deep soil. Several workers reported increased crop yields due to broadbed 
and furrows in Vertisols (CRIDA 1982: UAS, 1983; Thiagarajan and Ramaiah. 1984; 
Bhatawadekar, 1985, CRIDA. 1990). The BBF landform on the shallow soil recorded 
the highest drymatter (2764 kg ha") and seed yield (941 kg ha") o f  soybean. 
Cropping system treatment had a significant effect on total drymatter and seed 
yield o f  soybean during both the years o f  investigation (Table 38, Fig. 15). Higher 
drymatter and seed yield was observed in case o f  sole soybean than intercropped 
soybean. This is due to the low light intensity through shading o f  intercropped 
pigeonpea. caused reduced yield o f  intercropped soybean. Similarly Selvaraju (1994) 
reported in pearl millet 1 cowpea intercropping system, cowpea yield was reduced due to 
the low light intensity through shading o f  base crop. 
Landform x soil depth x cropping system interaction signiticantly changed the dry 
matter and seed yield o f  soybean During rainy season 1997, maximum drymatter and 
seed yield was observed in case o f  sole soybean grown on BBF landform on shallow 
depth soil. However, during rainy season 1998, maximum drymatter and seed yield was 
recorded in case o f  sole soybean grown on the flat landform on the shallow depth soil. 
The yield differences between the two years, mainly due to the rainfall differences. I n  
deficit rainfall 1997. BBF stored more moisture, helps for increasing the yield o f  
soybean. However. during rainy season 1998. heavy rainfall was noticed (more than the 
average rainfall). flat bed system might have fecilated the more available light to the crop 
than BBF S~milarly Selvaraju (1994) reported the h~gher hght ava~lab~l~ty under flat bed 
configuration mlght be the cause for h~gher growth and y~eld of cowpea Plara Slngh ef 
a1 (1999) also slmllarly reported that the soybean seed was greater on the flat landform 
for the shallow so11 than BBF shallow so~ls durlng both the years (1995 and 1996) 
5.7.2 Pigeonpea 
The plgeonpea drymatter yleld was s~gn~ficantly Influenced by landform 
treatments and the interact~on of landform x so11 depth (durlng 1997) H~gher drymatter 
yleld was recorded In BBF landform than flat bed (6364 vs 5426 kg ha I) durlng 1998 
Plgeonpea grown on BBF landform on a med~um-deep so11 yielded maxlmum drymatter 
(6531 kg ha i )  Th~s 1s due to the stored morsture In BBF useful for Increase the 
drymatter Landforms, so11 depth treatments and landform x so11 depth lnteractlon effects 
on seed y~eld of plgeonpea was not slgn~ficant dur~ng both the years of lnvestlgatlons 
5.7.3 Chickpea 
Total drymatter and seed y~eld of ch~ckpea crop was not s~gnificantly Influenced 
by landforms durlng both the years of lnvestlgatlon Soil depth had a s~gnlficant effect on 
total drymatter and gram yleld of chlckpea dunng both the years of ~nvestlgatlon (Table 
39, Rg IS) Slgntticantly, h~gher drymatter and gram y~elds were observed in medum- 
deep so11 than so11 w~th shallow depth because of more so11 water storage In the medium- 
deep so11 These results are In conform~ty wlth those of P~ara Stngh el ul (1999) who 
reported that the total drymatter and seed y~eld of chlckpea was s~gnificantly h~gher on 
the med~um-deep so11 than on shallow so11 
During 1997 and 1998, the interaction effect o f  landform x soil depth was 
significant on drymatter and seed yield o f  chickpea The BBF landform on the medium- 
deep soil showed the higher drymatter and grain yields o f  chickpea and the lowest yield 
was recorded in flat landform treatment on the shallow Vertic soil This is due to the 
BBF landform increasing infiltrat~on o f  water into the soil, and increased soil water 
content o f  the medium-deep soil Slmllar results were reported by Abebe el a1 (1994) 
who found that the higher chickpea seed yield in BBF landform than the flat bed in 
Vertisols Mamo el a1 (1994) found chickpea grown on the BBF gave significantly 
higher seed and straw yields than when grown on flat beds in Vertisols 
5.8 Total system productivity of soybean + chickpea (sequential crop) and soybean/ 
pigeonpea (intercrop) 
The total system product~v~ty (seed yield) o f  soybean + chickpea was significantly 
higher (I 6 and 1 2 times) than that o f  soybean I pigeonpea during 1997 (241 5 vs 1341 k g  
ha.') and in 1998 (2765 vs 2322 kg ha.') respectively (Table 40) Bhaskar el al. (1992) 
reported that the soybean-chickpea were promising and economic sequences in Vertisols 
Jadhao el a1 (1994) found the soybean-chickpea crop sequence recorded significantly 
higher seed production than all the other crop sequence in Vertic lnceptisols o f  
Maharastra Joshi el ul (1997) observed the soybean / pigeonpea intercropping system 
gave the highest soybean-seed equivalent gross and net monetary returns Dwivedi el a1 
(1998) also reported the maximum net returns were obtained in soybean-chickpea 
sequence Marger and Deshmsukh (1999) similarly reported that soybean - chickpea was 
the most remunerative crop sequence 
The soybean+chickpea (sequential) system grown on the medium-deep soil 
showed the highest productivity (sum o f  soybean and chickpea seed yields) during 1997 
(2207 k g  ha.') and 1998 (2927 kg ha.') in the present investigation. Singh rr 01. (1999) 
reported similarly, total system productivity for seed yield (sum o f  soybean and chickpea 
seed yields) was significantly higher on the medium-deep soil than on the shallow soil. 
In the present two year experiments. maximum system productivity (seed yield) was 
found in the soybean + chickpea grown on BBF on medium-deep soil during 1997 (2410 
k g  ha.') and 1998 (2999 kg ha") This might be due to the BBF landform increasing 
infiltration and water in to the soil and increased soil water content o f  the medium-deep 
soil. 
5.9 Vesicular arbuscular mycurrl~izal fungi (VAMF) 
I n  soybean and pigeonpea, root colonization by vesicular arbuscular mycorrhizal 
fungi (VAMF) varied significantly due to landform treatments (Table 4 1 and 42, Fig 16). 
Flat landform system showed a higher (45%) root colonization by VAMF than the BBF 
landform treatment in soybean at pod development stage during 1998. However, BBF 
landform increased mycorrhizal colonization to 17% than the flat landform system (I I%) 
in pigeonpea roots at flowering during 1997. Similar results were reported by Saran et al. 
(1996b). who reported that flat landform increased mycorrhizal colonization by VAM 
fungi in sorghum roots compared to the BBF landform system. 
Soil depth treatments significantly influenced mycorrhizal colonization by VAM 
hng i  in pigeonpea at flowering stage (Table 42, Fig. 16) and in chickpea at pod 
development stage (Table 43, Fig. 16) during 1997. In the shallow soil, highest root 
colonization in pigeonpea was recorded 17% and in chickpea (25%). I n  the medium- 
deep soil lowest root colonization found in pigeonpea was 11% and in chickpea (17%). 
Ellis el 01. (1992) found the root colonization by VAMF ranged from 93% at 15 cm to 
15% at the 120 cm soil depth under sorghum-soybean rotation. 
Cropping system treatments had a significant effect on the mycorrhizae colonization 
in soybean roots. The sole soybean had more lnycorrhizal colonization (48%) in its roots 
than the intercropped soybean (35%) at the pod development stage in 1998 (Table 41, 
Fig. 16) 
5.10 Potentially mineralizable N (No) 
Effect of application o f  organic residues to the soil ((ilyrrcidia. stems leaves and 
pigeonpea: roots and leaves) on the net mineralization o f  soil nitrogen (N) were studied in 
Vertic Inceptisol in incubation experiment. A higher mineralization o f  soil nitrogen (I21 
mg N kg.') was observed for surface applied Glyricidio leaves compared to the other 
treatments at 150 days o f  incubation (Table 44, Fig. 17). Handayanto rr ul. (1994) had 
also observed higher nitrogen release rate from the Glyricid~a amended treatment i n  a 
red-yellow padzolic soil 
Nitrogen mineralizatio~l potential (No) value was higher at (496 mg kg.' soil) for 
surface applied pigeonpea roots than the other application o f  organic residues to the soil 
(Table 47). Wani e l  ul. (1995) observed similar results in pigeonpea based cropping 
systems in Vertisols. The quality o f  pigeonpea dry matter was observed to effect nitrogen 
mineralization potential (N,) in the soil. The lowest nitrogen mineralization potential 
(No) value (149 mg kg.' soil) was observed for the surface application o f  Glyricidia 
leaves in our experiment. Islam eI ul. (1998) reported lower No values in peavine 
application because o f  a greater immobilization o f  N than in rice straw treatments. 
The values for the nitrogen mineralization rate constant (K) varied between 
0.0015 and 0.0104 6' (Table 47). The K values were observed higher for the surface 
application o f  (;/yricidia leaves in the soil as compared to other treatments. This is 
probably due to the succulent nature o f  (j/yricidiu leaves. Similar results were reported 
by Wani el ul. (1995) for the nitrogen mineralization rate constant values were higher in 
soil from cowpea I pigeonpea plots. 
Organic residue treatments were ranked on the basis o f  time required to 
mineralize a fixed quantity o f  N (25 and 50 mg N kg" soil) as calculated from the linear 
and exponential models (Table 48) Both models showed that surface application o f  
Glyrrcid~a leaves (GLS) required less time to mineralize a fixed quantity o f  N in the soil 
compared to the other treatments. Wani el ul. (1995) reported similar results for both 
models (linear and exponential) for cropping systems which contained pigeonpea. They 
also found that in comparison less time was required to mineralize a fixed quantity o f  N 
than the chickpea-based systems. 
Instantaneous rates o f  N mineralization for soils were calculated using linear and 
exponential models. For the treatment where G/yricidia leaves were applied at surface the 
instantaneous rate o f  N mineralization was far higher than in other treatments at 50 days 
o f  incubation but i t  decreased substantially at 75, 100 and 150 days o f  incubation. This 
could be due to the fact that instantaneous rate o f  N mineralization is based on quantity o f  
mineral N leached in the treatment where surface application o f  (ilyricidia leaves was 
made. I t  was far lower than in other soils at later stages o f  incubation. Wani el 01. (1995) 
similarly observed for the cowpea intercropped with pigeonpea in the first year followed 
by sorghum in the next rainy season and satlower in the post-rainy season that the 
instantaneous rate o f  N mineralization was far higher at 8 weeks o f  incubation, but i t  
decreased drastically at 16 and 20 weeks o f  incubation 
5.11 Carbon mineralization (C02 evolution) 
The amount of cumulative COz respired from the incubated soil samples varied 
significantly with organic residues application during 24 weeks o f  incubation in Vertic 
lnceptisols Amongst all the treatments significantly highest amount o f  cumulative C01 
(1592 pg  g.' soil) was respired with pigeonpea leaves and lowest amount o f  cumulative 
C01 (1443 pg  g" soil) was released with (ilyrrcrdru leaves (Table 50, Fig 20) during 24 
weeks o f  incubation in our experiment (values are averages for both surface and 
incorporation levels) Jothimani el ul (1997) reported that (;lyrrcrdru evolved a more 
amount o f  COz than the coirpith treatments during 180 days incubation Sarmah and 
Bordoloi (1994) reported the highest amount o f  C01 was released with sesbania rostrata 
followed by rice straw and farmyard manure Overall the treatments. higher amount o f  
cumulative COz (1 547 pg  g" soil) released due to the incorporation o f  organic residues 
into the soil than the surface application o f  organic residues on to the soil (1475 pg  COz 
g" soil) [values are average for all treatments] Similar results were reported by Curtin e l  
a/. (1998). a higher amount o f  C01 released (73 p m") due to the incorporation o f  wheat 
straw into the soil than the surface application to the soil (41 g m-') 
CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the above results and d~scuss~on, the following conclus~ons are drawn 
1 So11 ava~lable N, net N m~nerallzat~on, so11 resplratlon and so11 mlcrob~al b~omass 
C and N under soybean, plyeonpea and ch~ckpea crops at d~fferent stages were 
s~gn~ficantly Influenced by landform. so11 depth and cropplng system treatments 
and the~r tnteractlons Mean ava~lable N, net N mlnerallzat~on so11 resplratlon and 
mlcrob~al b~omass C and N contents In so11 vaned at d~fferent stages o f  the crop 
growth perlod 
2 I n  soybean and In chlckpea crops, the BBF landform on the med~um-deep so11 
showed a s~gn~ficantly more number o f  nodules H~ghest nodule number, nodule 
we~ght and nltrogenase actlvlty were observed In case o f  med~um-deep so11 than 
compared to shallow so11 In both the soybean and ch~ckpea crops I n  soybean, 
plgeonpea and In ch~ckpea, the lowest nltrogenase actlvlty was observed under the 
flat landform treatment on the shallow so11 Nodule number, nodule we~ght and 
nltrogenase actlvlty and specific nltrogenase actlvlty were changed by the age o f  
the crops v ~ z  , soybean, plyeonpea and ch~ckpea 
3 Nltrogen fixed by soybean and ch~ckpea was not affected s~gnlficantly by 
landform systems However, the slgnlficant effect was observed due to landforms 
on nltrogen fixed by plgeonpea Soybean and chlckpea grown on med~um-deep 
so~l fixed a slgnlficantly more amount o f  N than compared to the shallow so11 In  
soybean. plgeonpea and In ch~ckpea crops, the BBF landform on the medlum- 
deep so11 showed the h~ghest nltrogen fixed and the percentage o f  nltrogen 
denved from atmosphere Sole soybean crop fixed a more nltrogen compared to 
the Intercropped soybean 
4 N. P and K uptake by soybean, plgeonpea and ch~ckpea were slgnlficantly 
influenced by landforms, so11 depths and cropplng system treatments The uptake 
of N and P by soybean, ptgeonpea and chlckpea showed a h e a r  Increase w ~ t h  
crop growth and development up to the pod development stage and then Increased 
at the harvest stage of the crops The uptake of K by soybean, plgeonpea and 
ch~ckpea crops at harvest stage was s~gnlficantly Influenced by landform, so11 
depth and cropplng system treatments 
5 Total seasonal runoff and the amount of No1 lost through runoff from the Vertlc 
Inceptlsol under BBF system was lower when compared wlth the flat landform on 
both the shallow and medium-deep so~ls 
6 In soybean and ch~ckpca the BBF landform on the shallow so11 resulted In the 
hlghest drymatter and seed y~eld dur~ng 1997 
7 In soybean and plgeonpea root colon~zat~on by VAM fung~ vaned s~gn~ficantly 
due to the landform treatments 
8 The soybean + ch~ckpea (sequent~al cropping system) grown on BBF landform on 
the medlum-deep so11 showed the hlyhest product~v~ty 
9 BBF landform showed a less negatlve nltrogen balance (-6 kg ha I) and posltlve N 
balance (+55 kg ha I) than compared wlth flat bed system as estimated by "N 
Isotope dllut~on method and N-d~fference methods respectively Med~um-deep 
so11 Influenced a less negat~ve N balance (-75 kg ha ') and htgher pos~t~ve N 
balance than the shallow so11 as est~mated by "N Isotope d~lut~on and N- 
difference methods respectively. BBF landform resulted in a maximum positive P 
balance (+I8 kg ha.') compared with the flat landform (+I2 kg ha.'). The BBF 
influenced a less depletion of K in soil than compared to the flat landform. 
10. In vilro studies showed that, a higher mineralization of soil nitrogen was observed 
when Glyricidia leaves were surface application to the soil compared to all other 
treatments at 150 days incubation. 
I I .  111 vilro studies showed that, the amount of cumulation COI respired from the 
incubated soil samples varied significantly with organic residues application 
during 24 weeks of incubation. 
Future line of work 
- The effect of landform management systems may be studied on different 
cropping systems viz., maize-based cropping systems, sorghum-based 
cropping systems etc for nutrient budgeting and crop yields in rainfed 
agriculture. 
- The different landhrm management systems may be evaluated under 
different cropping systems for soil chemical and biological properties in 
different rainfall seasons in different locations. 
- Nitrogen and carbon mineralization studies have to be continued by 
addition of different plant residues and green leaf manures in rainfed 
agriculture. 
Biological nitrogen fixation studies have to be conducted in different 
leguminous cropping systems under different landform management 
systems. 

CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY 
In India, out of 72 m ha black soils, Vertic lnceptisols cover 60 m ha. These soils 
are often located on lands exceeding 2% - 5% slope, are shallow in depth and are prone to 
soil erosion. The productivity of the cropping systems in Vertisols and associated soils is 
threatened because of loss of surface soil and severe depletion of nutrients and beneficial 
organisms resulting in the degradation of soil. In order to sustain the productivity of 
these soils, there is an urgent need to identify suitable cropping systems and land 
management practices Soybean-based systems are the most promising for sustaining the 
productivity and for improving the economic status of farmers in rainfed areas. Keeping 
these aspects in view, the present investigation entitled "Evaluation of land management 
practices for nutrient budgeting and dynamics in soybean-based cropping systems in 
Vertic Inceptisols' was undertaken during the rainy and post-rainy cropping seasons of 
1997 and 1998 in an operational-scale watershed (BW7) at the ICRISAT Center. 
Patanchem, A.P., India. 
Black watershed 7 represents a natural occurring toposequence of variable soil 
depths. The watershed has been divided into shallow (<SOcm) and medium-deep (50-90 
cm) and deep soil >90 cm blocks. For this study only shallow and medium soil depths were 
selected. Each soil depth has been further divided into two parts with two land management 
systems - broadbed and furrow (BBF) with vegetative bund (Glyicidia planted) and flat 
[&form on contour sowing. Thus whole watershed consists of four hydrological units: 
these are (1) Flat landform management system on shallow soil. (2) BBF landfonn 
management system on shallow soil, (3) Flat land management system on medium-deep soil 
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and (4) BBF land management system on medium-deep soil. Two cropping systems 
(soybean / pigeonpea; soybean + chickpea) were grown to these four units. These 
hydrological units were not replicated. Each hydrological unit was fUrther partitioned into 6 
to 8 sub units, and treated as replications. Soils and crops in each sub-unit within each 
hydrological unit were sampled for detailed observations. 
The soil ofthe experimental site is a member ofthe fine, montmorillonitic, 
isohyperthermic family of paralithic Vertic Ustropepts. It containslPh coarse sand, 2Ph 
fine sand. 20% silt and 50% clay. The pH was 8. I .  the electrical conductivity was 0.24 d s 
m-l, organic carbon in 0-15 cm was 0.8%. The water retention was -3.3 and -18.9 M pa at 
1/3 and 15 bars. The fixed experimental findings of the investigation are briefly 
summarized as under: 
- In the 1997 rainy cropping season. the landform treatments significantly modified 
soil available N at presowing and at vegetative stage (36-41 DAS) in sole and intercropped 
soybean. The flat landform showed a higher available N content (14 and 10 pg N g" soil) 
than the BBF landform (13 and 9 pg N g.' soil) at presowing and vegetative stages 
respectively. However, during the rainy cropping season in 1998 the BBF landform 
recorded more soil available N content (9 pg N g-' soil) than the flat landform (8 pg N gg') 
in both sole and intercropped soybean at vegetative stage (36-4 IDAS). 
- During the 1997 rainy season in sole and intercropped soybean soil available N 
content was influenced significantly by the soil depth measured during the cropping period. 
The medium-deep soil had a higher available N content compared to the shallow Vertic 
Inceptisol. 
- During the rainy season o f  1997. the sole soybean and soybean / pigeonpea cropping 
systems significantly affected the soil mineral N content both prior to its sowing and at its 
vegetative stage. A higher soil mineral N content was observed in soybean / pigeonpea 
intercropping system (14 and 9 pg  N g' soil) compared to the sole soybean (13 and 9 pg N 
' soil) at presowing and vegetative stages of the crop respectively. During the 1998 rainy 
season, the soil under sole soybean crop showed a higher available N status than the soil 
under intercropped soybean during the crop growing period. 
- Landform x soil depth interaction effect was significant for available N content 
under sole and intercropped soybean. The flat landform on the medium-deep soil recorded 
the highest available N content during the crop growth period in 1997. However. the BBF 
landform on the shallow soil resulted in the highest available N status at both the vegetative 
and pod development stages, in sole and intercropped soybean during 1998. 
- Landform. soil depth and their interaction had no significant effkct on available N 
content under pigeonpea (except at harvesting stage in 1997) and chickpea during post-rainy 
seasons ofboth the years. 
- During rainy season 1997, at the presowing. vegetative and at the pod development 
stages o f  sole and intercropped soybean. the flat landform on the medium-deep soil with 
intercropped soybean resulted in the highest available N content. However, during rainy 
season 1998 at both the vegetative and pod development stages o f  sole and intercropped 
soybean, the BBF landform on the shallow soil with sole soybean resulted in a higher 
nitrogen content. 
- Available soil N content varied at different stages o f  the crop growth during both 
rainy and post-rainy cropping seasons in the years 1997 and 1998. 
- Net N mneralued In the sole under sole and lntercropped soybean was slgruficantly 
different m the two landform treatments when measured pnor to somng of the crop m 1998 
The BBF landform had more net N mnerallzed (5 pg N g soil 10 d I) compared to the flat 
landform (4 pg N g soil 10 d I) In plgeonpea crop at its hawest In 1997. net N mnerallzed 
In the soil was mgruficantly h~gher In the med~um-deep (6 pg N g i  soil 10 d '  net N 
mlneralrzat~on) compared w~th the shallow so11 (4 pg N g sod 10 d I) 
- Landform x so11 depth x cropplng system lnteractlon s~gntficantly lntluenced the so11 
net N mneral~zat~on under sole and intercropped soybean at both the presowmg and 
vegetative stages In 1998 A s~gn~ficantly esser net N mlnerallzat~on in so11 was observed 
under the soybean I plgeonpea Intercrop grown on the flat landform on the medium-deep 
sol1 
- Net N soil mneral~zed under sole and intercropped soybean showed that cluckpea 
Influenced it at as different plant growth stages dunng both the years of invest~gation In 
sole and intercropped soybean the amount of net N minerallzed at vegetative stage was 8 
tlmes more dunng 1997 and 1 2 tllnes more dunng 1998 than the amount of N nuneralized 
pnor to the sowing of soybean 
- The amount of carbon resplred from the so11 under soybean pigeonpea and chckpea 
was sigruficantly Influenced by the landform treatment and soil depth dunng both the years 
of lnvest~gatlon In the med~um-deep soil, more amount of carbon was released compared 
to the shallow so11 under sole and lntercropped soybean. plgeonpea and chckpea crops 
during both the years of study Sigruficantly hgher amount of C was resplred ~n sole 
soybean (64 pg C g so11 10d I) compared to the mtercropped soybean (50 pg C g so11 1 0 6  
I) dumg the m y  cropping season of 1997 
- The medium-deep soil under tlat landform treatment released the highest amount o f  
carbon during at different stages o f  sole and intercropped soybean (in 1997 and 1998). I n  
chickpea crop, the lowest amount o f  C was released from the shallow soil under BBF 
landform treatment during the crop growth period in 1997 and 1998. 
- In sole and intercropped soybean. the soil under flat landform on the mediumdeep 
soil with soybean 1 pigeonpea showed a more soil respiration at the vegetative stage in 1997 
and at the harvest stage in 1998. The flat landform on the medium-deep soil with sole 
soybean resulted in the highest soil respiration during both the pod development and harvest 
stages in 1997, and at the presowing in 1998 
- The amount o f  C released from the soil under sole and intercropped soybean, 
pigeonpea and chickpea varied at different plant growth stages during both the years o f  
investigation. 
- Microbial biomass C and N contents in the surface soil samples under sole and 
intercropped soybean, pigeonpea and under chickpea crops was not changed significantly by 
landform treatments during two years o f  our experiments. 
- Soil microbial biomass C content under sole and intercropped soybean (at harvesting 
stage, 1997). under pigeonpea (at harvesting stage, 1998) and under chickpea (at presowing 
1997 and at presowing and harvesting stages. 1998) varied significantly due to soil depth 
treatments. Higher microbial biomass C was recorded in medium-deep Vertic Inceptisol 
than compared to the shallow soil. 
- Significantly higher microbial biomass N was observed in the medium-deep Vertic 
lnceptisol than compared to the shallow soil under sole and intercropped soybean (at pod 
development stage, 1997 and at presowing, pod development and harvesting stages, 1998). 
under pigeonpea (at harvesting stage. 1998) and under chickpea (at presowing and 
harvesting stage. 1998). 
- Mean microbial biomass C and N content in soil varied at different stages of the 
crop growth during the two years of investigation. 
- Microbial soil biomass N content was significantly influenced by cropping systems 
in sole and intercropped soybean during the rainy cropping season in 1997. lntercropped 
soybean increased biomass N content in soil over the sole soybean. 
- In soybean and chickpea crops. highest soil microbial biomass C and N was 
observed under the flat landfonn on the mediumdeep soil whereas the lowest soil microbial 
biomass C and N was recorded under the BBF landform system on the shallow soil 
- In sole and intercropped soybean, the flat landform on the medium-deep soil with 
soybean 1 pigeonpea system showed a significantly higher microbial biomass C and N. 
- Soybean grown on BBF landform system showed a significantly higher number of 
nodules (705 m-2) compared to the flat landfonn treatment (306 m-') at vegetative stage of 
the crop (36 DAS) during 1998. The soybean crop in the medium-deep soil produced 
maximum number of nodules, significantly more than in the shallow soil (at vegetative and 
pod development stagen in 1998) and in the chickpea crop (at flowering, pod development 
stages in 1997 and at vegetative stages in 1998). 
- The number of nodules in the soybean crop increased with plant age (up to pod 
development stage) during both the years of investigation. 
- In soybean and chickpea crops, the BBF landform on the mediumdeep soil showed 
a siBnificantly more number of nodules whereas the flat landform on the shallow soil 
recorded a lesser number of nodules. 
- In soybean (during 1998). at the vegetative stage, more number of nodules were 
observed in intercropped soybean grown on BBF on the medium-deep Vertic Inceptisol, 
however, at the pod development stage higher nodule number was recorded in the sole 
soybean grown on the BBF landform on the medium-deep soil. 
- During the rainy season of 1998, soybean crop grown on BBF landform showed 
significantly higher (2.2 times) nodule weight compared with the flat landform at the 
vegetative stage of the crop. 
- The soybean and chickpea crops grown in the medium-deep soil resulted in 
significantly more weight of nodules compared to the crops grown in the shallow soil. 
- Sole soybean crop showed a significantly more nodule weight (2703 mg m") than 
intercropped soybean (1878 mg ni2) during its pod development stage in 1997. However. in 
the year 1998. intercropped soybean showed a higher nodule weight (302 mg m.') compared 
to the sole soybean (I86 mg m-') crop at its vegetative stage ofgrowth. 
- In chickpea crop, the maximum nodule weight was observed in the BBF landform 
on the medium-deep soil and the minimum nodule weight was recorded in the BBF 
landform on the shallow soil. 
- During rainy season 1998. in soybean at the pod development stage, the flat 
landform on the medium-deep soil with sole soybean showed the highest nodule weight and 
the lowest nodule weight was recorded in intercropped soybean in the BBF landform system 
on the medium-deep soil. 
- In soybean crop, the nodule weight increased from vegetative to pod development 
stages by eight times during 1997 and by 13 times during 1998. 
- Landform treatments did not significantly affect the nitrogenase activity in sole and 
intercropped soybean. pigeonpea and chickpea during the two years o f  investigations. 
- Significantly higher nitrogenase activity was recorded in medium-deep soil 
compared to the shallow soil in soybean and in chickpea (at vegetative stage) in 1998. 
- Sole soybean had maximum nitrogenase activity o f  195 w o l  C2H4 m.' K' 
compared to 84 pmol C1H4 m-2 h-' obsewed in the intercropped soybean at pod development 
stage (70 DAS) during 1997. 
- I n  soybean and in pigeonpea. more nitrogenase activity was observed in the BBF 
landform on the shallow soil during 1997 
- I n  soybean during 1997. the highest nitrogenase activity was observed in sole 
soybean grown on the BBF landfo~in on the shallow soil However, during 1998, the lowest 
nitrogenase activity was recorded in sole soybean grown on the flat landform on the shallow 
soil during both the vegetative and pod development stages. 
- I n  soybean mean nitrogenase activity increased by 17 times during 1997 and 5 times 
during 1998 fiom vegetative stage to pod development stage. 
- In pigeonpea, highest mean nitrogenase activity was observed at vegetative stage (70 
DAS) during both the years o f  investigations. 
- I n  chickpea, mean nitrogenase activity was increased to 19 times from vegetative 
stage to floweri~lg stage and then decreased at the pod development stage during 1997. 
However, during 1998, mean nitrogenax activity was decreased to 184 times from 
vegetative to pod development stage. 
- Soybean crop grown during the rainy cropping season. 1998. the specific 
n i t r o g w  activity was significantly affected by sol depth treatment. I n  mediumdeep soil, 
the crop showed more specific nitrogenase activity (40.9 pmol C& gg' nodule h") 
compared to the shallow soil (22.1 pmol C2H4 g' nodule K'). 
- I n  soybean. highest specific nitrogenase activity was observed on the BBF landform 
on the shallow soil with sole soybean during 1997. However. during 1998, the BBF 
landform on the medium-deep soil with sole soybean showed the highest specific 
nitrogenase activity. 
- The nitrogen fixation rates as estimated with N-difference method in soybean were 
38 and 19 kg ha" in pigeonpea were 76 and 61 kg ha" and in chickpea were 28 and 19 kg 
hd' during 1997 and 1998 respectively. 
- The nitrogen fixation rates as estimated with '% isotope dilution method in soybean 
were 40 and 45 kg ha.', in pigeonpea were 75 and 85 kg ha-' and in chickpea were 15 and 1 l 
kg ha" during 1997 and 1908 respectively. 
- Pigeonpea grown on BBF landform fixed a significantly higher amount o f  N (73 kg 
hdl and 97 kg ha.') compared to the N fixed by the crop when grown on flat landform (49 
kg ha-' and 73 kg ha") as estimated with N difference and "N isotope dilution methods 
respectively during 1998. 
- The soybean crop grown in the medium-deep soil fixed more amount o f  N compared 
to the shallow soil during 1998 (1.85 times more). In the chickpea crop. this increase was 
1.4 & 1.5 times more during 1997 and 1998. 
- Sole soybean crop fixed higher nitrogen compared to the intercropped soybean as 
estimated with N-difference and "N isotope dilution methods. 
- The percent nitrogen derived from atmosphere (% N dfa) by soybean were 24% and 
1Ph. by pigoenpea were 79% and 66% and by chickpea were 54% and 54% during 1997 
and 1998 respectively. 
- Sole soybean grown on BBF landform on medium-deep soil fixed a higher amount 
of nitrogen as estimated by both the N-difference (in 1998) and "N isotope dilution methods 
(in 1997). 
- I n  the medium-deep soil the soybean crop resulted in a higher proportion o f  N 
fixation (21%) than in tlie shallow soil (12%) during 1998. Sole soybean crop resulted in a 
higher proportion o f  N fixation (35%) than the intercropped soybean (1 5%) during 1997. 
- I n  soybean, highest proportion o f  N fixation was observed in sole soybean grown on 
BBF landform on medium-deep soil. 
- Landform, soil depth and cropping system treatments significantly influenced N and 
P uptake by the sole and intercropped soybean, pigeonpea and chickpea crops at a few 
stages o f  crop growth and development only 
- The uptake o f  N and P by soybean, pigeonpea and chickpea showed a linear increase 
with crop growth and development upto the pod development stage and then decreased at 
the harvest stage ofthe crops. 
- In soybean, the highest N uptake was observed insole soybean grown on flat 
landform on shallow depth soil. 
- Highest P uptake by soybean was observed in sole soybean grown on BBF landform 
system during 1997. 
- The uptake o f  K by soybean. pigeonpea and chickpea crops at harvest stage was 
ifificantly influenced by landform, soil depth and cropping system treatments. 
- The BBF landform on the medium-deep soil recorded the maximum K uptake by 
soybean (in 1997) and by chickpea (in 1997 and 1998). 
- A significantly maximum uptake o f  K by soybean was obsetved in case o f  sole 
soybean grown on BBF landform system during both the years o f  investigation. 
- The runoff observed on flat landform treatment was higher [287 mm, 33% o f  
seasonal rainfall] compared to the BBF landform treatment [225 m~ 26% seasonal 
rainfall]. 
- Total seasonal runoff from the Vertic lnceptisol under BBF system was considerably 
lower when compared with the flat landfonn on both the shallow and medium-deep soils. 
- The amount o f  N03-N lost in runoff was higher in the flat (13 kg N ha") compared 
to the BBF landfonn (I0 kg N ha.') 
- I n  soybean crop grown on two landform. the total drymatter yield vaied 
significantly , but not the grain yield during rainy season 1997. However, the highest total 
drymatter (265 1 kg  ha") and grain (906 kg ha-') yields o f  soybean were observed on the 
BBF landform system on a Vertic Inceptisols. The lowest drymatter (2413 kg ha") and 
grain yields (83 1 kg ha") were recorded on the flat landform during this 1997 rainy season. 
- The seed and dlymatter yields o f  soybean did not vary significantly due to landforms 
during rainy season 1998. 
- Soil depth had no significant effect on total drymatter and grain yield o f  soybean in 
both the years o f  investigation. 
- 
The BBF landform on the shallow soil resulted in highest drymatter (2764 kg hd) 
and grain yield (941 kg ha.') o f  soybean during 1997. 
- Significantly higher drymatter and grain yield was observed in case o f  sole soybean 
compared to the intercropped soybean. 
- Sole soybean grown on flat landfonn treatment showed the highest drymatter yield 
and grain yield (1998). However, sole soybean grown on shallow depth soil showed the 
highest drymatter and grain yield 
- In soybean during rainy season 1997. maximum drymatter and grain yield was 
observed in case o f  sole soybean grown on the BBF landform on the shallow depth soil. 
However, during 1998, maximum drymatter and grain yield was recorded in case o f  sole 
soybean grown on the flat landfonn on the shallow depth soil. 
- In pigeonpea. a significantly higher drymatter yield was recorded in BBF landform 
treatments compared to the flat bed (6364 vs 5426 kg ha.') during 1998. 
- In pigeonpea, soil depth did not show any significant effect on drymatter and grain 
yield in both the ymrs o f  investigation. 
- Landform treatments and landfonn x soil depth interaction effects on grain yield o f  
pigeonpea were not significant during both the years o f  investigation. 
- Total drymatter and grain yield o f  chickpea was not significantly iduenced by 
landform treatments during both the years o f  investigation. 
- Soil depth and landform x soil depth interaction effects on total drymatter and grain 
yield o f  chickpea during two years investigation were significant. The crop yield in 
medium-deep soil showed higher drymatter and grain yields than the shallow soil. The BBF 
landform on the medium-deep soil showed the highest drymatter and grain yield o f  
chickpea, lowest yield was recorded in flat landform treatment on the shallow depth Vertic 
- The total system productivity (grain yield) of soybean + chickpea was significantly 
higher (1.6 and 1.2 times more) than that of soybean I pigeonpea during 1997 and 1998. 
- The s o w  + chickpea (sequential cropping system) grown on the mediumdeep 
soil showed the highest productivity (sum of soybean and chickpea grain yields) during 
both the years. 
- In soybean and pigeonpea root colonization by VAM fungi varied significantly due 
to the landform treatments. 
- Flat landform system showed the higher (45%) root colonization by VAM in 
soybean at pod development stage during 1998. However, BBF landform influenced the 
higher mycorrhizal colonization (I 7%) in pigeonpea roots at flowering stage during 1997. 
- Shallow soil recorded the highest root colonization by VAM fungi in pigeonpea 
(17%) and in chickpea (25%) crops during 1997. 
- During 1998. the sole soybean roots had more VA mycorrhizal colonization (48%) 
compared to the intercropped soybean roots (35%) at the pod development stage. 
- Landfonn x soil depth x cropping system interaction was significant on mycorrhizal 
colonization by VAM fungi in soybean roots at both the vegetative and pod development 
stages. Highest mycorrhizal colonization was recorded in intercropped soybean grown on 
BBF landform on medium-deep soil at the vegetative stage in 1997, but during 1998, at the 
pod development stage, lowest mycorrhizal colonization was observed in intercropped 
soybean grown on the BBF landform on the medium-deep soil. 
- Average of the two years. results showed that by using '%I isotope dilution method 
showed a less negative nitrogen balance (-6 kg ha-') under the BBF landform than compared 
with flat bed system (-77 kg ha.'). Less negative N balance was recorded for the medium- 
deep soil (-75 kg ha") the shallow soil (-83 kg ha.'). Less negative N balance was observed 
under the intercropping (soybean I pigeonpea) system than the sequential (soybean + 
chickpea) cropping system. 
- Average of the two years results showed that by using N-difference method, the 
BBF system influenced the nitrogen balance positively (+55 kg ha.') but flat had the 
negative balance (-19 kg ha.'). Significantly higher positive N balance was recorded for the 
mediumdeep soil (+21 kg ha") than the shallow soil (+I6 kg ha.'). Sequential cropping 
system resulted in a higher positive N balance (+34 kg ha.') than the intercropping system 
(+3 kg ha.'). 
- Average values of the two years showed that the BBF landfonn resulted in a 
maximum positive P balance (+I8 kg ha.') compared with the flat landform (+I2 kg ha.'). 
- The available net K showed a ngative balance in all the treatments The depletion 
of K was more (-48 kg ha.') in case of flat landform than the BBF system (-42 kg ha"). 
In the lab experiment 011 Potentially ~ni~~eralizable N (N.), 
- The cumulative mineral N (Nh' ' NOi) content increased significantly from 3.2 mg 
N kg-' soil at 5 days after incubation to 105 my kg-' soil at 150 days aAer incubation of the 
soils. 
- Higher mineralization of soil nitrogen (121 mg kg' soil) was observed when 
Gl'cidia leaves were applied on surface as compared to all other treatments at 150 days of 
incubation. Lowest mineralization of soil N was observed when (;lyicidia stems were 
applied at surface of the soil (92 mg kg'  soil). 
- Cumulative ammonia1 nitrogen W ' N )  content in incubated soils increased from 
0.7 mg kg1 soil at 5 days to 5 mg kg1 soil at 150 days incubation 
- Cumulative nitrate nitrogeti (NOjW content in incubated soils increased 
significantly from 3 to 100 mg kg.' soil with progressive incubation period of 5 to 150 days 
with the application of organic residues at surface and incorporation into the soil 
- The first order exponential model yielded nitrogen mineralization potential (Ng) 
values ranging from 149 to 496 mg kg' incubated soil for eight organic residue treatments 
Estimated No values were highebt (496 mg kg") for pigonpea root surface application 
(PRS) followed by PRI>PLS>GSI>GSS>control>PLl>GLI>GLS treatments 
- The first order rate constant of N mineralization (K) varied from 0 0015 to 0 0071 d' 
', and was highest In the GLS treatment (0 0104) 
- Time required to niineral~ze 25 mg N kg1 soil varied from 18 to 34 weeks using the 
exponential model Both exponential and l~near models showed that surface application of 
(;Iyr~rod~u leaves (GLS) required less time to mineralize a fixed quantity of N than the other 
treatments 
- For the treatment where (;lyrrcrdru leaves were applied at surface the instantaneous 
rate of N mineralization was far higher than in other treatments at 50 days of incubation but 
it decreased substantially at 75, 100 and 150 days of incubation period 
In the lab experime~~t 011Carbon mi~~eralization ( C 9  evolutios). 
- The amount of cunlulative C02 respired from the incubated soil samples varied 
significantly with organic residues application during 24 weeks of incubation, it was ranged 
from 307 to 1466 pg c gl soil 
- Amongst all the treatments significantly highest amount of cumulative C& (1661 
I4 g-' soil) was respired with pigeonpea leaves when incorporated in to the soil, and the 
lowest amount of cumulative COX (1 103 pg g" soil) was observed in wntrol during 24 
weeks of incubation. 
- The first order exponential model yielded carbon mineralization potential (G)) 
values ranged from I I 1  I (wntrol) to 1654 pg C02 soil (pigeonpea leaves incorporated 
into soil) for different organic residue treatment 
- The first order rate constant of C mineralization (K) varied from 0.1 14 to 0.159 wk". 
- Time required to mineralize 50% of G, varied from 4 to 6 weeks as estimated by the 
exponential model. 
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Appendices 
Appendirl: Effect of landform treatments on seasonal runoff and nitrate loss on shallow and mediumdeep Vertic lnceplisols in BW7 waters 
during rainy Mason 1998 
Flat medlum-deep Flat shallow BBF medlum-deep BBF s b l b w  
DAS Ramfall Runoff N ccnc N loss Runoff N conc N loss Runoff N conc N loss Runoff N corn: N loss 
(mm) (mm) mg L '  kg plot' (mm) mg L '  kg plot' (mm) mg L '  kg plot' (mm) m g ~ - '  @plot1 
5 280 139 321 006 164 281 004 002 281 000 107 241 003 
32 622 724 323 030 998 295 028 353 284 012 713 234 019 
33 176 806 589 061 771 384 029 375 454 020 806 390 036 
38 39 5 14 17 4 53 083 16 26 3 22 0 50 14 73 3 62 063 13 21 3 10 047 
41 406 1514 491 096 2162 311 065 653 371 029 1413 310 050 
42 45 8 28 36 4 03 148 25 82 3 78 094 14 83 364 064 23 29 3 10 0 83 
43 63 3 4569 427 2 53 43 74 3 88 164 28 38 3 90 131 42 69 3 56 174 
48 342 629 539 044 585 312 018 626 407 030 390 369 017 
49 17 0 2 23 2 94 0 08 3 09 3 47 0 10 2 59 3 07 0 09 127 2 79 004 
50 170 814 369 039 1005 424 041 612 357 026 904 279 029 
51 156 286 609 023 327 472 015 266 514 016 208 460 011 
52 102 200 479 012 215 466 010 140 438 007 126 369 005 
53 452 30 46 4 58 1 81 26 83 4 04 105 20 27 4 10 0 99 31 72 369 1 34 
55 254 1472 711 136 262 577 015 590 643 045 1050 640 077 
62 110 000 000 000 072 000 000 025 000 000 000 000 O W  
64 56 4 17 71 9 59 2 20 16 00 9 20 142 1624 9 02 1 74 16 71 826 1 58 
71 12 8 0 92 7 98 0 09 0 72 748 0 05 0 85 760 0 08 040 7 33 0 03 
72 242 360 816 038 285 834 023 221 810 021 229 780 020 
80 356 032 511 002 069 475 003 015 471 001 000 427 000 
85 290 721 511 048 974 475 045 573 471 032 604 427 030 
102 682 2227 511 147 1935 475 089 1686 471 094 1819 427 089 
104 7 9  086 511 006 098 475 004 0% 471 003 018 427 001 
105 4 5  022 511 001 000 475 000 000 471 000 015 427 001 
109 120 073 511 005 063 475 003 041 471 002 000 427 000 
115 224 072 511 005 321 475 015 091 471 005 024 427 001 
118 110 000 000 000 000 000 000 045 000 000 000 000 000 
123 148 028 421 002 134 529 007 054 460 003 004 429 000 
125 428 1909 421 104 1668 508 082 1689 453 091 1398 429 069 
126 254 1339 421 073 1245 529 063 1220 460 067 1186 429 058 
127 224 1610 421 088 1720 549 091 860 466 048 1120 429 055 
8620 29020 1442 28320 1264 199 8 927 25060 10 25 




